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Says Paris 
War ReportEE CANNOT ADVANCE AT VERDUN

CREASING MILITARY ACTIVITIES IN THE BALKANS
ver Pasha’s Return to Constantinople Kills Assassination Story

NADIAN ARTILLERY Events of the Week : By Lou Skuce ^KE ANOT ^ CHURCHES
DISPERSED THE ENEMY
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■Methodist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
Denominations Consider Such a Proposal 
Owing to the Approach of a Crisis.
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Another attempt is proposed to se- institution can serve the empjre ettec- 
, „ .. D..oRvt.rifliiL lively toy perfecting its own organiza

tion of the Pr > tlon ajyng democratic and national
Methodists and Congregationalists. Uneg
The resolutions of leading Presbyteries .-lt is certain that the movement
r ■as ssss »*“ic»”unr xrs
Ih spite of t e members at rapidly approaching a cumulation of a
iarge agamît union, is" «p'eted to crisis of the utmost importance to all

c"lte f critical situation at the meet- concerned, 
lng of the Presbyterian General As
sembly at Vf innipçg. This jjj eftort to find a satisfactory basis for
ceded by the opponents ofLmion^^ & ynlon church_ whlch would be, ^
be interrupted provinces, be- far as possible, national in scope, the
sentiment in the western P££ ;tlon , Methodist, Congregational and Presby- 
ing almost a unit to three de- I terian churches can hardly dare to
in one church bo J . . aeverai . content themselves With the idea that
nominations. A bl8 bv local the effort of the church union com-

1 of the western P™1» » b> mittees have failed,
churches and the fo™”;tl”n Dhesied, ! "It is reasonable to expect that these 
and city union churches Pneral As- bodies will not passively accept the

I should the Presbyteri authorizing adverse votes recently given as final,
sembly take no action towards but will actively contrive some foun
local church union as ®_ p , i of effort for what the great majority 
union on a Domimon-wide scale. | ^ convlnced the preSent situation,

Methodists 1 a*® , "h union ; and the future of our country demands.
The new movement tor church u on ! ,.The reeult of the vote ln the Pres- 

is not confined to the Fr y • byterian church is disappointing, but
has been started in , t Rev not altogether unexpected. Reformers
Church by a forceful app seeking drastic changes in legislation
Dr. S. D. Chown, general , superintonan wQUld ^ Justlfled wlth such a verdict 
ent of the Methodist Churc , ln thelr faVor in demanding aggres-
behalf of the west by " * " | sive action on the part of any legls-
ATher0naSppeal which forms
vote, made to the Re .
Chown savs: “Those favora c ln panting reforms. In the judgment
organic union in the |hree n««oti g ot those who have had practical ex- 
ohurches should unite immediate.y p perience in places where the present 
on the basis ot uni°n- Con- scheme ot co-operation has been tried,
would embrace the Methodist ana v organic union would be more easily ae. 
gregationst churches almost in tne compliab6d and organization along de- 
entirety and the great majority mdcratic and nation lines.
Presbyterian ubuj^bes a» àhttle- Post-bellum Problems.

Tt nas been argue . DOst- "Problems of such pressing Interest
ment ot this questlo present themselves to the church
poued until after the .war 1“li when the war is over that it will find 
that the churches s uld de^ t^^ itself tasked beyond - inoome do meet 

| their energies to 60 jr t thla them if it should now be content to
a policy of marking time.”
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61. i,c Th. following tent in their attempts to reconnoitre jTAWA, March lS.-The following ^ UnC8 frequently they were at-

imjiique from tne Canaaia tacked by our* machines and forced to
i&itive at the front to, Gen. Sir retire by the wflre of our anti-aircraft-Sm~ ««...«I ™. morn* 's;

airmen and driven to earth behind

cure a
*

A L

5rc.c ^

A e'

&O m
Canadian Headquarters in, r ranee, t|ie German lines.

eitii 17_On the front of our first During the period enemy sentries r.p-
-.y®0 • ,l „rtiiiery develop- neared more alert and numerous ti andivision, the enemy B artuie y ^ [,Rual> and t„e difficulties of reccn-
td Slightly increased - | naissance were further Increased b>
the period, March 8-16. On several oc- the snow on the ground. which render-

°b,ec“ “
!”SÏ.“r5”w m “tl.bdïS2 j

iVas effected. . . .. __! along the whole front.Opposite our second division the flro j ^ atarch 10 <x;, officer patrol cf om
et the enemy's artillery remained nor- 31gt E,lst(.:-ri Ontario Battalion, con- I 
mal. Our artillery availed itseif_ of sjsMng of. (-apt. Miller, Lieut. &hcp- i
pvery opportunity to harass and ds*] nerd and Taout- Spier, made an ex- j
verse the enemy working parties. tensive oxarnination of the German :

On March 10 our 53rd Trench Mortar w^.e Qn the following night Lieut. !
Battery bombarded an enemy strong gbepherd, rtccompajiied by Oorp<>ral 
Doint and succeeded in breaching the jpordt Scout Doyle and Grenadier
German parapet in several places. The. Saxebyf cut thru the enemy’s wire op-

2following day our fourth and fifth neld pQSne a machine gun emplacement. j 
fartillery brigades, in conjunction with our firsrt dlvlsio; front an

jur trench mortar batteries, engaged ene patrol of five men was ob- 
*' a combined shoot on the same ob- 3#>n,ed aljont fifty vttrda In front of 

iective. The bombardment resulted in Qur wirf. on the mg,u of March 1C 
^sidenble damage to the enemy s u wag imTnedtately driven off by the 

"works and sandbags, timber and cor sentries.
Seated iron were seen to fly in the ___. , F„-mvOur 16th battery secured two hits Located Ene y.
oh a gap In the German parapet at a During the evening <*i L,;
unie when a large party of Germans Bance-Sergt. Turner and Conroral

observed passing the opening. Whlgham of our 2Rth Xortjiwest Bat- 
%heils of our 71h artillery brigade talion went out and located enemy 
destroyed an eneniy machine gun cm- working and wiring panics. P»
otocement, and our 14th battery ob- were sent back to our artUlcry- wMch
fained three direct hits on a suspected" opened fire at the points indicated. 
Kvatiro point, ali three shells en- Dater the two Scouts went out again 
twin* the post and bursting inside. and found tharall enemy r>a

Shelled Trenches. retired to their trmdie* Sergb 'Tur^
0a the night ot March 8 our hat- ner, who has been t cr> actt ,

tertee .shelled the German trenches patrol work, was to?to'rtuj\ '
hesrtly; while a relief was in progress, on the following night while ca^t

. SnMarch 9 made effective shoot- lng out " f the Ger
' ing at some enemy transports. Our man barbed wire defence .

-lib field artillery!brigade, more than In the early morning of March 13 » 
cnee ellenced enemy trench mortars party cf scouts and bombers of our
■M machine guns and demolished 2Sth" Nova Seotia Battalion, xmdéi | -

1 s«me German dugouts from which sev- Ilieuts. Cameron .
<H of the, enemy were seen to run thrpW over fifty grenafles into

enemv front line trench wblc.i they | 
Fto iome. sections our front there were had discovered to be heavily manned^ j 
■ohsiderable development in rifle gren- Qn another occasion a wide gap was t 

activity, but the superior weight cut thnl the German wire by parties 
Iff the fire front dur grenade batteries unjpr Capt. Tupper a-lldQ ffstofiy proved effective in silencing er-n, and subsequently a ^gc nu

Hostile snipers were ex- ber ot grenades were firod at tne 
but our snipers eneTny, causing several casualties 

. Several Qn t"te night of March 11 »lx
Of our 13th Battalion Royal High- 

: landed under Lieut. W. B. MacKar-
ton;' inen,r fighfwhich6^^^:

yhelter of a hedge and from there in
fo the corner of a ditch, where 
mined a supporting party. Our 
patrol then secured a further supply

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
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The Hohenzollems Must Go 
Before Peace.

bunches of Always the Raw End for Public 
Ownership.FURNACE OVERHEATED

CHURCH BURNED DOWN
,10

white, good 
izen ... .50 
>uble, large 
ozen ... .30 
olors, qubl- 
lozen. Sat-

was so good an outlook for

Wtm99^like lt has In the power business ln many I -rtfU greater p 

parts at Ontario: have the good business 
with the lean, and in most plaices a mon
opoly?

We want a state-owned railway In old 
Ontario as well as across the wilds of I to prevent its early closing, 
new Ontario; on the fertile prairies as hav€ SWOrn, one to the other, that the 
well as in arctic Quebec. And we want | and his works must first be

is the only stall off in 
ln order to save tlhe face

Ten Thousand Dollars Damage 
Done to Roman Catholic 

Edifice at Hespeler.

GALT, March 18.—At 5 o'clock this 
morning fire started in the Roman 
Catholic Church at Hespeler, and with
in an hour the stone edifice was com
pletely gutted. It is supposed the blaze 
originated in the furnace room in the 
basement. The building was valued at 
>10,000, and the loss Is fully covered 
by insurance. The congregation al
ready had in view the erection of a 
new church, the plan being to use the 
building destroyed this morning for 
separate schooi purposes.

.........35
I the enemy.
I ceptionally vigilant,
1 :net with considerable success frrit„ 
i rnemv snipers were dislodged from, 
$ tieir cover, and on numerous occasions 
l memy casualties iwere observed as the 
1 result ot the accurate firing of our men.
J Daring the week Sniper pbipps Ol 
g i ur 27th Winnipeg Battalion, and Snip- 
1 -r Steven of our 28th Northwest Bat- 
. illon, each accounted for a (>vma.n 
Ï . facer. A smalll mir.c xvas exploded 
I by the enemy opposite a Point 
1 ines, but very little damage resttl ed. 

Hostile Aviators.
Hostile aviators were most persis-

end without the 
humiliation of Ger-

Rut how can the war
most tremendous

That is the thing which seems 
The allies

No Infantry Action, and Even 
Artillery Fire is Inter

mittent.

many?

Troops Parade Thru Streets 
Lined by Thousands of 

People.
public ownership in Toronto with a mon- j smajshed. 

the street car b usinées and
Hereo opoiy of- - , that situation

power distribution. Toronto must buy out of German nation; and that Is for 
the Toronto Railway and the Toronto the &rmjn people to smash the kaiser 
Electric and the Hydro-Electric must get an<J aU hLa v-orks themselves: by substi- 
the radiais in and out of Toronto i” tutlog democratic rule tor military auto- 
order to make a good showing. The peo- cracy. put the landholding aristocracy as 
pie are -wakening up to these unfair con- weU ^ the kaiser out of -ding. The 
ditions! I ,dUes might treat with a reorganized Gèr-

I manv on terms hat would never be en. 
teitalned with the kaiser stffl on top. 
The first murmurs of such a revolution 
in Germany can now be heard.

BALKANS ARE ACTIVEsum of w
OF GREAT INiraRTAHCf l

GEN. LOGIE ATTENDEDrs Heavy Troop Movements in 
Bulgaria Are Reported 

From Bucharest.WAR SUMMARYs’ Sir John Hendrie and Sir John
Gibson Also Took 

Salute.ts WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART.

Parliamentarians at Ottawa Con
sider it Most Signifi

cant.

j LONDON. March 18.—Since the 
massed attacks of Thursday night 
against the Village and Fort of Vaux, 
northeast of Verdun, the Germane have 
not advanced at any point on the de-

THE s
To save the absolute humiliation that 

" later, for Germany
to the frost on 

back; and

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, March 18.—Beneath the 

long silent cannons "of Dundurn. that 
in 1812 belched fire upon the invaders, 
and under

is In Store, sooner or k 
the kaiser must go out 
a battlefield and never come 
on the same day send out his fleet to 
meet the British fleet In the North Sea. 
Then the German people may see a rea- 
22» settlement in sight. If the kaiser 

out in front then he must go 
the certain nope that 
back in a flag draped 

came beck to a na-

i
™" j . Ar-rl the front Commieres-Le Mort. TheRG5TanSrtVl0nnnthe w stern bSnk of the Meuse and north- 

I Homme-Bethmcourt, on the ^ster force of men and they were
-vest of Verdun on Tuesda> wit# a g in g-curing a foothold in some 
repulsed everywhere, only succeeding c ^ slo of a hill to 

. French trenches at two places, including he w< h published
the west of Le Mort Homme. Subsequem mrur y
shows that the Germans lost heavily 
tfieir leading regiments (6000 men) were annihilated.

is. * *

V
SIR THOMAS WHITE, TOO *

fences of the fortress. Paris announced 
today. Last night passed without In
fantry activity, and even the artillery 
action Is described as Intermittent. 
The Parts war office reports that the 
Germans did not reply to a concen
trated Are directed by the French guns 
egainst the German -trenches in the 
Corbeaux Wood and in the direction, 
of Hill 265, which is nortwest of 
Dead Man’s Hill. On the other bank 
of the Meuse, there has been heavy 
work by the artillery, notably in the 
region of Vaux.

9 Turkish Force Was Officered by 
Germans and Suffered 

Severe Repulse.

shadow of th3the
A. Mac-JohnSirstaute of 

donald, that dominated thi saluting 
SU- John S. Hendrie, lien-

He Declares He Cannot Agree 
That War Will Last 

Two Years.
ice, made of 
If stock pf 
h, box' calf 
did weight, 
soles, neat 
Tîigh toe 

are dressy, 
boots for 

pi to 13,

base,
tenant-governor of Ontario, stood at 
attention on Saturday afternoon and

more than

will not go 
to St. Helena in 
he'll never come 
coffin as Napoleon 
tional tomb in Paris.

LONDON, March 18.—News of an 
engagement between British and Turk
ish forces near Aden, in which the Bri
tish were successful, was given out in 
an official statement this afternoon as 
follows: A Turkish force, accompani
ed by three German officers, attacked 
a British outpost at Imad, about ten 
miles from Aden, on the 16th, suffered 
a severe repulse, and were pursued 
four miles. The next day 17 Turkish 

found on the field, 
one Indian soldier killed 

and one British officer and 16 men 
wounded.

received the salute from 
8000 khaki-clad members of the Can 
adian expeditionary force, as they 
marched past him in a parade that
brought to a close one of the most minjster of finance, in the Paris cham- 
STivKK'f. 'hU,,'"’' b„ depot!», ,0., end •*

In honor to the troops, the majority war was in sight, is regarded amongst 
of whom are sons of this city, all the parliamentarians assembled
buildings downtown, and the residences ^ Qf (he g,.eHlest sjgnlflcance.
along the line of march acre decorat while M Ribot was saying that 
ed with bunting, while streamers cross- .. , exaggeration without Mu- ! dead wereM 5= sflvs er 55vss — *"

Sir Thomas White, the Canadian min
ister of finance, was saying, in t,he Ca
nadian parliament, that he could not 

with the statements made that 
the war would not be over for two

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 18—The 

statement of Alexander Ribot. French
**

: r

SSEsSat-asSSS
ed great havoc in their ranks. It tv as officia > Homme as 4hev 
that the Germans on Tuesday had captured Le ^/vVH^ombardments 
had claimed In their official communiques. Heavy bon ba _
continued sinbe Sunday on the front on the eastern banks of th- 
Meuse and in the Woevre region.

Perhaps history wifi call this the 
Kaiser's War; he was the beginning as 
he will be the end of It and of his 

The HohenroHems muet go, 
a ruling family. A 

is not a hard thing to 
put the kaiser out of

Balkans Are Active.
Reports of developments of Import

ance in the other war fields are lack
ing. There appears to be Increasing 
military activities in the Balkans, how
ever. Heavy troop movements in Bul
garia are reported from Bucharest, 
the railroads being given over to this 
traffic. In Roumania passenger traf
fic on a line from Bucharest to tho 
Hungarian frontier has been suspend-

here dynasty, 
root and branch as 
possible peace 

once you.99 Our
grasp 
the sum-up.

over every _ „ ,
the allies were conspicuous, small nags 

much in evidence, especinl- 
the school children, who 

have the time of their
flags and . agree

the United States madeThat's where 
a big mistake. They should have declar- 

katseriem as the déniai of re- 
Such a deetar-

were very 
1y among 
appeared to

. , lives waving their tiny
Five powerful attacks we,e launched by the Germans against 

Vaux fort aril Vaux Village, east of the Meuse and north of yerdun’ p Àt Saluting Base, 
on Frida,: aL they were all repulsed French artillery ploughed -mu-rug.
gaps thru their ranks and French machine guns did great execution ; vt^iU'ng off,£erR from the surmund- 
The rest of the day was passed in comparative quietness on this front : lnr districts blended witi the ■more 
except for a bombardment which was still intense. On the western, cîty wh^cû'-
bank ot the Meuse on Friday the bombardment was intermittent, as pied the stand. Among those present 
it was also m the Woevre. French aerial spotters found the range j were: ^^‘^^^visionî Brigadier- 
of German hiuiiitions depicts in the village north of Douaumont and QenPrai sir John m. Gibson, cot. s. 
French batteries fired shells which caused the munitions to explode. a Mewnum ;

» * * * e * Laibatt, ' Wlndeyer, Lieut.-Col. J. J.
Or th* British front all week the chief military operations con- ontfton,■ 

sisted of fighting with mines near the Hohenzollern redoubt, and at Battalion; LieuL-coi. w. f. 
other points, and of heavy artillery engagements chiefly about Loos cocksTmtt. m.p.; Lieuu-coi^^F. 
and Ypres. British airmen spent a busy time fighting German ma- Gwyn’ - d>

PROTEST UNLIKELY.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—The U. S. 
will make no protest against the new 
British order in council, which will pro
hibit importation of so-called luxuries, 
unless it develops that in operation the 
orders will set In a discriminatory man
ner against the U. S. The state depart
ment feels that the British Government 
is entirely within its rights.

le ed.-I Recent rumors of the assassination 
of Enver Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war, are followed today by an of
ficial statement from Constantinople 
that he has returned to Constantinople 
from a trip of inspection to Syria, 
Palestine and Arabia.

ed war on
and liberty.* publican* sm 

ation would have cost therm less in money 
than it has cost them in loss o< pres- 

And they’d have had all the Ger- 
in American ports as the

years yetgins Think» it Impossible.
he said, "t can 

is possible.

.1
i “For myself." 

scarcely sec how that 
Rightly or wrongly, financial authori
ties are credited with knowing more 
about the possibilities of the duration 
of the war than even the soldiery," and 
the words of Sir Thomas last night 
created a good deal of . satisfaction 
amongst the members here.

The coincidence that two of the n- 
ministers of a.lied governments 

almost

tige.
mat toiTofT great American merchant 

fleet1 Mexico would not have defied an 
armed and fighting United States. And 

of the German-Americana

\0 a.m. j ill
!

SIX MEN LOST.Early DIED OF INJURIES.
VANCOUVER, March 18.—No trace 

has been found of the wrecked car.- 
nery tug Alpha, swamped near Prince 
Rupert, or of the stx men unaccounted 
fOr. ______ __ ;_______

♦h» weakness
their failure to dtocrwm the kaiser 

and his works. They may live to see the 
people of the fatherland do it. and when 
that is done they wiH be discredited in 
America. As things go the. United State» 

■ pro-ally today than ever beifore. 
do not want ships for corn- 

much! Perhaps they'll try and 
Bedlin ha» gotten

John Murger, aged 39, of Port Credit, 
who was injured while working in the 

Starch Works, Friday
was

Port Credit 
morning, died Saturday morning in 
the General Hospital. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where an in
quest will be opened.

it nance 
should 
nient 
that the 
near at

;moat the same 
the optir/tstic view 

of the war was
the kaiser will never be able to get be
hind the old admiral of frightfulneae. You

But before you think of peace*

?express
end

hand, is regarded as show
ing that the financial authorities are 
in possession of trustworthy informa
tion that the resources ot Germany 
have at last been eeriously crippled.

in more
And they 
merce so ÏSUNDAY WEATHER
buy out Herr Ballin.

Fair, with higher temperature, rid « von ra*. and w w«.ker*.Sutton and 
welt soles, i

> (Continued on Page 3, Column 4) s.45 y ? (Continued on Pngc 11, Column 1 and 2.) *
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: " TO RETURN TRAMWAYS|! LONGSr*

■
Roumania Reports Passenger 

Traffic Suspended for the 
Past Ten Days.

Toronto Company’s Representa
tives Open Negotiations With 

the Mexican Authorities.

t
; SpecialI

!
PARIS, March IS.—Movements of 

troops on a large scale in Bulgaria are 
reported by the Havas correspondent 
at Bucharest, Roumania, is a despatch 
filed on Wednesday. It is said these 
operations are so extensive that both 
passenger and freight traffic have been 
suspended.

In Roumania, the correspondent says, 
passenger travel has been stopped for 
ten days on the railroad running north 
from Bucharest to Predeal, on the Hun
garian frontier.

X! PLAYERMEXICO CITY, March IS.—Repre
sentatives of the Mexican Tramways 
Co., a $50,000,000 corporation whose 
headquarters is Toronto, Canada,, are 
treating with the Mexican Government 
lor the return of the property of the 
company which was seized a year ago 
by the military authorities, and since 
then has been operated by them, in 
der to avert labor troubles.

Juan Serrabia, representative of the 
government in the negotiations, says 
the property will be seturned to the 
owners this week. The company oper
ates 400 cars and controls over 220 
miles of trackage. Seventy-five per 
cent of the capital of the company is 
owned in Belgium and France. Tho 
foreign representatives of the com
pany here are Judge Phippen of To
ronto, E. D. Trowbridge of Detroit, and 
C. B. Graves of Marblehead, Mass.

ar:
■ w ad:f ■

* PIANO Ve■
or-IIHere Lies a Canadian” Dm; i i

y m $235 <
For
Only

i

tees a.
■

■. In <*'II Red Cross ContributionsHow came he here, so far away?
He crossed the seas to fight for a 

Cause,—and died.
Did the Cause for which he fought 

prevail?

or
m 8

queli
Britt

Brig.-Gen. James Mason, hon. treas
urer of the Canadian Red Cross Soci
ety,ety, reports that since the last pub
lic acknowledgment the following con
tributions to the fund of the society 
have been received, , amounting -to 
$6582.99.
Alliston, NicoLson Congrega

tion ....
Ainsworth 

Branch)
Anon ....
Anon ....
Bluebell Mine (Kaslo Branch)
Beetoh, Ont., Patriotic Fund..
British

Los Angeles, Cal., U.S.A. ..
Byng Inlet, Ont., Citizens of. .
Crane Lake Wapaahoe Patri

otic Society ...............................
Caldwell, Mrs. Boyd, Lanark,

Ont. ...........................................
Coldwell, Mrs. and Mrs. Win-

nett.................................................
Clayton, Ont., St. George

Guild .............................................
Dorien Station, Y.P.U................
Exeter, Ont., Women’s Patri

otic League ...............................
Falls View, Ont., F. V. R.

Committee ..................................
Golden, B. C. Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Hillsburg Branch, C.R.C.S. ..
I. O. D. E. Mis tarnish

Edmonton ..............
I.O.D.E. Sr. Verandrye Chap.,

Dauphin ...........................................
I.O.D.E. 1st Canadian Contih- 

gent Chap., Edmonton ....
I.O.D.E. Capt. Jackson Chap.,

Stonewall .................. .................
I.O.D.E. 101st Edmonton Fus.

Chap.................................................
I.O.D.E. East Kootenay Chap.,

Bayes- Lake .............................
I. O. D. E. Lucknow Chap.,

Wheatland, Man........................
I. O. D. E. Boscarven Chap.,

Lunenburg..................................
I.O.D.E. Yukon Chap................
I.O.D.E. St» Julien Chap.,

Belleville .....................................
I.O.D.E. Hanover, Ont. ......
I.O.D.E. Dr. G. M. Dawson

Chap., Dawson .........................
I.O.D.E. Hastings, Ont. Chap. 
Ingersoll, Women’s Patriotic 

afld Red Cross League ...
Kaslo, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.S.
Lome Park Prisoners’ Aid . 
London, Ont, Branch, C. .R,

Lome Park Women’s Auxil
iary ........... .................................

L. O. L. No. 82Ô, Reaboro, Ont 
Lockwood,

Toronto
Moncton, N.B. Branch, C. R.

5 day
mr! 4 NEW HOKUM * ‘us

m
/

11No.
Will it yet prevail? 
Perhaps.

[>:0& ’

TmIS H IN Sffl $ 76.00ÜS m «1Mino ( Kaslo
114.25

1.00
7.00

120.00
250-00

He is“Here lies a Canadian.” 
waiting for his country men to carry 
his Cause to victory. Will they come?

i1

■Ml
Novel Outside Showcases Latest 

Method of Displaying 
Fine Clothes.

F-.French Minister of Finance Makes 
Notable Announcement to 

Chamber of Deputies.
Red Cross Society,0 174.76

348.76

„ An attractive and advantageous alter*
PARIS. March 18.—“We have reach- March 27. tion has been made in the Yonge street

< d the decisive hour,” said Alexandre ■■ ; . - ■— entrance to the House of Hobberlin. The
R<bot minister of finance, speaking in. rrrY pAftc CIVIC well-known centre doorway has been re-tho chamber of deputie^st^ght on C ^ ̂  ^ D£F|CIT outside ‘sL^e.^wh^win

ti:e financial and mil ta y .—_— be exhibited from time to time the spe-
•■We can say, without exaggeration, and Flo-htv Thnu- cial designs of men’s clothing being
without illusion and without vam °p Three Hundred and Eighty lhou manufactured by thls large concem. in

Ztr™ Sand Ç°llarS WlH Have t0 keeping with these stirring times, the
(f^eRrmoastU“mponr^ncl^TndïcaV BS ^ UP' Œ^uV^

i'ng^fflcial opinion with regard to the One of the first things the civic set Stom the°sheet
result of the battle of Verdun. Whe- transportation committee will have to ,lne a sufficient distance to allow of there 
ther peace is or is not appreciably j deal with is the deficit on the civic car being two splendid show windows to the 
nenrer it is unquestionable that the lines, which amounts to $380,000 for tho right and left of the entrance, 
tension in France has relaxed, and that | three and a half years the lines havo This change in the store-front 
men’s thoughts are turned to the rapid ' been in operation. This deficit is due ia right up-to-date in its character, and 
development of events favorable to the | to the fact that the city council de- }• this^mmlnîs men’s taiforing institu
âmes « cided upon a two-cent fare, altho Com- tlon that is catering to the trade from

missioner Harris lias always wanted to one end of the Dominion to the other, 
charge three cents.

100.00I Including 50 Rolls of 
Music—-Choice of | 
400 rolls to select 
from.
This player-piano offer is 

of the most remarkable 
bargains ever offered in 
Canada.
Similar to picture—65-note 
style, beautiful rosewood 
case. This player is in per
fect condition, wonderfully 
sweet in tone.

If your heart retpond» you are the 
we want in the

200.00
man 4.00

Toronto Light Infantry 34.00
5.00 ■

50.00

201st Battalion
13 Queen E.

200.00
100.00
50.00 one

■Chap.,
2.00

design 6.15
■12.00

-,
2.00

SUCCESS OF SAXON CAR 
IS NOW COMMON GOSSIPEMPRESS HEIR TONIC 2.00

(ADVERTISEMENT.»
A preventhre for falling hair and 

scalp Itching. Keeps scalp In good 
beetthy condition, nourishes the 
roots, and helps to (produce a new 
growth of healthy hair. Everything 
an honest Hair Tonic earn possiMy 
accomplish.

50.00

1916 will see the Saxon motor cars 
represented in practically every im
portant city of the Dominion.

The Saxon Sales Cç„ Limited, dis 
trifoutors of the Saxon motor care t^u- 
out the greater, portion of Ontario have 
secured a prominent location for them 
showrooms and service station at the 
northeast corner of Yonge and Welles
ley where all the Saxon 1916 Models 
will be on display after alterations to 
the premises have been completed.

The 1916 Saxon styles and prices
as follows: Saxon ’’Six’’ ^i v^shlon 
$1115; "Six” Roadster, $1115, Saxon ^
"FMan’aJe5r Green says, "The Prospect» 
for Saxon are plentiful. This Is at- 
tribtable to the unexcelled value of the 
Saxon Models at their popular prices 
as well as to their reputation for un
usual economic operations.”

/ ! See Our New Ma- I hogany Upright at 
$265

$6 Monthly, No Interest

2.00

2.00
118.80

6.00
2.00Bottle, 79c.,5,' \

$/

empress 67.00
2.00

H200.00
50.00
15.00

OANDRUFF REMEDY
A scientific preparation whldh 

deeneee the scalp of *hjny.j*v«ry 
•cales or greasy, scaly Rakes. Era- 
moats# dandruff and prevents fall, 
i-o of the hair. Promotes the jCîwth of luxuriant hair by healthy 
condition and nourlehmant of tite 
•ofth) to antiseptic and ibeautMlee 
(he hair, leaving it «oft and gloeay.

Does not darken the hair.
Priée, 76c.

Bold at «81 Tairiblyn Drug Store».

EMPRESS MFQ. CO.
1« West 20th Street, New York.

0N.B.—We sell all pianos 
at all times without interest, 
and there are no pianos on 
our floors that are not made 
in Canada by Canadian

arc ii 100.00

10.00
96.73

! Miss Frederica,
2.00 I

firms.c.s 1000.00
Michigan Pond Order of the

’Blue Goose ......... .....................
North Hartridge Pat. League,

Chatham......................................
Pinlerton, Mrs. T., Believiïlê
Quinn, S.S., Tilbury, Ont...........
Richarde Landing, Ont., Peo

ple of .................... •................
Revelstoke Branch, C. R. C. 8. 
Richmond, Ont, Branch, C. R.

C. 8..................................................
R. O. 8., Salary .........................
Stewart town Girls’ Club,

Georgetown ...............................
Scott Patriotic Society, Sank. 
Sullivan Mine Relief Society,

Kimberly, B.C.............................
Thompson, Mr. Uriah, Auburn,

m 107.00PAVLOWA UNSURPASSED AS À 
DANCING ACADEMY. W. LONG’S25.00

For a dancing academy to cater’ only
£ Æ£ ?a^t°ncaaSne bT^KM

n carefully conducted than Pav-
where the environments are so

6.00I 5.00II* “One - Price -No- Interest 
Piano Warerooms"

12.50
50.00or more 

Iowa or
SrTotconduct a dancing school in a first- 
class manner there are two essentials to 
be considered first—the floor and the 
music. Undoubtedly the floor at Pavlowa 
cannot be improved upon. Special at
tention is given it each day, and a more 
perfect dancing floor cannot be found.

Next in importance Is the music. To 
this end Pavlowa Academy has given 
special attention in making the tnsic 
there one of tho big features. The man
agement informed Director Boyle some 
time past to spare no efforts m*ecur- 
ing the very best musicians in this city, 
and he certainly has done so, for tho 
music there Is really delightful—to spec
tators as well as dancers. .

On Tuesday evenings Mr. Boyle gives 
an orchestra concert, which Is a treat 

He has engaged for the sea
son on Tuesday evenings the very best 
musicians Toronto can furnish, ana the 
music rendered by these men is well 
worth hearing. , .

The large classes which receive in
struction in the modem dances each 
evening also speaks well for the man
ner in which the school at Pavlowa is 
conducted. Nowhere can a pupil learn 
the standard steps as thoroly and quick
ly as at the Cowan Avenue Academy. 
For those desiring private lessons the 
teachers have a special room. It rarely 
happens that a pupil at this school who 
take a private lesson finds it necessary 
to take’ more than one lesson in any of 
the modem dances, which certainly de
notes thoroness in the teaching depart
ment-

S'>-':X
11 W, 50.00

130.68 406-408Yonge St. I
First car stop south of I

i.
ii

J 60.00
65.00 College on west side. 

Open Evenings
The late Gunner F. Bailey, of Fif

teenth Battery, 4th Brigade, C-F. 
A., C.E.F., who died from appen
dicitis while on a trip to Ireland 
after being invalided back from 
Belgium.

h 50.00
Ont. 60.00n 11Fire Proves Effective, According 

to- Official Communique of 
Government Representative

Tryon Red Cross Society,
P. E. I.......................... ...................

Tate, M.A.G., Highland Grove,

a
60.00l|3: ENOnt 1.80
2.00

<■
Tumstead, Mrs. R. F...................
Tottenham, Ont., Mt Ararat

Patriotic Society ....................
Women's Institute, Damascus,

Ont...............................
Women's Institute, 

worth, Bluev&le, Ont. ..... 
Women's Institute, Port Elgin,

Ont..............................
Women’s Institute.
! Ont...............................
Women’s Institute, Port Syd

ney, Ont........................................
Women's Institute, Barwick

Ont..................................................
Women’s Institute, Lamiask 

Branch, Elmwood, Ont. ... 
Women's Institute,

Ont....................... ....
West Middlesex Co., Strath-

boy, Ont.........................................
Woodstock W. P. L.............
Wroxeter Branch, C. R. C. S. 
Willing Helpers of Tramping

Lake, Saak....................................
By sale of Material, etc.. Ad

vertising ........................ . .

GERMAN LIEUTENANT
SENT TO FORT HENRY

i
M 5.00(Continued From Page 1.) t| H to hearof bombs and eventuaUy forced the 

enemy out of the ditch and back be
hind one of his barriers, 
man grenades were found in the ditch 
and brought in by our jta.trol.

Enemy in Flight.
On the night of March 11, Lieut. 

MacFarlana went out again with 
Lieut. Rowan, Sergt. MacKay and six 
men' and moved to the scene of the 
previous night’s encounter. Six Ger
mans were seen crawling along the 
ditch and others were heard moving 
near the hedge. Our patrol opened 
up a heaÿy fire of grenades.
■ome time the Germans retaliated 
vigorously but finally took to flight. 
A Mauser rifle, two German ea#»s 
and a pair, of mittens were found and 
brought In. Our patrol suffered no 
casualties. On both occasions there 
were evident signs that 
had been inflicted on the enemy.

On the night of March 13 a patrol- 
Ins party of our 10th Western Cana
dian Battalion fired 
patrol of four 
halving

10.00
Moles-Heinreich Hanzing, of Berlin, 

Waved Salute to Friends on 
Way to Depot.

60.00Seven Ger-
Iritisl*200.00

Walsh,i
90.00BERLIN, Ont., March 18.—Lieut. 

Heinreich Hanzeng, of the Imperial 
German army and Tirpdtz navy, was 
taken to the interment camp at Fort 
Henry under the protection of an arm
ed guard of the 118 North Waterloo 
Battalion. Hundreds lined the streets 
to watch (he procession to the depot. 
Hanzeng was seen to wave good-bye 
to several on the sidewalk enroute, 
which gives color to the belief that 
there were others left in the city.

s-
17.00n

1 • :
||| 111

HI
37.90

Ttoroni75.00II Comber, itI I For 15.00 '‘Stlsh Em |
’■ achievetri 
1 tif fronRECRUITING MEETINGS 

WITH LADY L____
140.79
100.00
150.00

i WOMEN VOLUNTEERS
GIVE PATRIOTIC DANCE

«.■ lam 
llleryik

TWO SPECIAL CABARET
NIGHTS AT CAFE ROYmL. 100.00L A casualties Itho allNovel Feature of Sunday Cam

paign of Two Hundred 
and Fourth.

Idle.-Thousand Sox Campaign Gets 
New Impetus From Event in 

St. George’s Hall.

1579.38Large Crowds Enjoying the Festivi
ties—Canadian Club Luncheon on 

Monday.

i. sli man i$
Rev. GGerman 

and reported 
hit at leant two of them. Early 

next morning Capt. Eric MacDonald 
fit this battalion went out with a 
■all party and successfully laid and 

a charge of high explosive In 
enemy wire.

^Titt 6 o'clock

at a BIRTHS.

AF“"F?°S*,ne“"~"I■"* SïSSÆ£; '
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Armstrong, a I wi’l be addresses by the following pro
daughter, both doing well. minent women : Mrs. H. W. Parsons,

—. Miss Boulton, Mrs. Glasgow and Mrs.
I F. Erickson Brown.

to. Hi!men
acting dl 
recognu 
Pathetld 
count o 

« action b 
In Toroj 
rived. J 
•xperlen 
he says 

S “AtteJ

î.7° unusuaIly ‘nterest- The Woman’s Volunteer Corps gave 
toÆnÆ 7 Cafe a patriotic drama and euchre last
Wettoesdav Ivenmc- xth flrst °“ evening, at St. George’s Halt LL-Col. 
bers Of the Bollf/nt Rnn P16 ™em_ Galloway, assisted by Sgt.-Major 
panv Lrticinnteh i J t?00'Lo° .Com; Judge of the 92nd Battalion, acted as 
and on Pr.dnFm -In mernment, masters of ceremonies. The 92nd Bat- 
„r t ' Tl ■'v,n th? pro' talion Band supplied the music for the
farv sentiment The T* ml,!- i occasion. The following ladies receiv-
both oroasinnn w* « * %attendance on ed: Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. Waden, Mrs. 
cvcrvone^nd n ™, ,\Cry large and Flora MacDonald Denison, Mrs. J. W. 

A? the . Campbell, Mrs. McCully and Mrs. Her-
■ Monday6 the ^leakm x^fl (luach^on mon. The prize for the best costumes 
Mondaj, the spcakei u ill be Dr. V. Were won by Miss Gilbert and Miss
w'hiLntnn,> eCer? . L diversity, Margaret Fraser. Miss Simpson danc-

-, e Experiences in in Highland costume to the music
a Base Hospital In Egypt.” 01- Pipe-Major Macpherson. The 92nd

Highlanders were specially prominent 
among the guests.

“The Thousand Sox” campaign will 
bo greatly benefited.

i

DEATHS.
BURGER—On Saturday, March 18, at the

In the morning of 
IMarch 18 a reconnoitring patrol 
under Capt. MacDonald met a Ger
man patrol and Immediately attacked 
It. The enem ypatrol showed fight 
but was beaten back, leaving on the 
ground onç of Its number dead and 
one wounded. The wounded German 
WM taken prisoner and safely 
moved to our lines.

Bradgate Apartments, Avenue road, UOTPI p A ni Ç DITC 
Remy Charles Burger, beloved husband * *"L Lr\I\LJ-I\l 1 L
of Elizabeth McKiUop, (Swiss Consul).
Funeral notice later.

CASTON—On Saturday, March

Front and Simcoe.
BUSY MEN’S LUNCH

[With Manic 50c.
Twelve to Two-Thirty.

Lunch in cheer in ess and ease and 
return to business with the zest 
for work. Quick service.

Every Evening 
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT-DINNERS.
Six to Nd n e—O ne Dollar

coast w 
where i 
fought, 
was si 
Pitched 
tl«p firi: 
teen m 
asked 
wi th a 
with te
Was su
unit to 
Col urne 
riding

H \ 18th,
Captain Frederick Albert Caston Jt O 
10th K.G.re-I

Funeral Yrom Church of the Holy 
Trinity at 10.30 Tuesday morning to St. 
James' Cemetery.PARIS DENIES REPORT.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—The 
tiync hemibassy u'pon instructions 
mini Paris tixta Veniphatkally de
nied that German forces were hold
ing any portion of De:udman Hill.

67PROFESSIONAL MASSEUSE
Hospital Experience. IN MEMORIAM.

MILLER—In loving memory of our dear 
mother, Martha Miller, who died March 
19, 1915:

I Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis. Ner
vousness successfully treated.
•age, combi nod with electricity. Is na- 
ture’s best remedy and is beneficial in
all common ailments.

JARDIN’ DE DANSE HAS RECORD 
CROWD.;

M;is-
can

'Tis just one year ago today 
That God above called you away.

W« miss you and love you as much 
today,

As at the time you passed away.
We often sit and think of you.

And miss your smiling 
A mother that was kind

The attendance. at the Jardin de 
Danse at the Cafe Royal was on Fri
day evening the largest In the history 

MONTREAL, March 18.—The death of this charming dancing resort. The 
occurred yesterday of W. Lorimer Me- largo dancing floor, the finest In the 
Glvcrtn. a Boer war veteran. He was city, was crowded all evening, and 
i. son of W. F. McGiverin, Hamilton, those present thoroughly enjoyed the 

™ itid was born in Toronto 40 years agor music and the social intercourse.

SANITARY V/ASHED UfaI
BOER WAR VETERAN DEAD. WIPING RAGS •TMISS KATHRYN BUTLER

, 183 Huron Street,
7M. OoJL 6879. Near Grace Hospital. 

References From Royalty.

Rightly 
very 'e 
■hells 
of ua. 
receive 
wagon 
I took

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

face.
„ ,. and true.
None on earth can fill your place. 

Husband, Sons and Daughter.
3-8-7

<v
f*>:

x

0\
r

Easy Terms—No Interest

CAFE ROYAL
14 KING STREET EAST.

The Only Cabaret Restaurant in 
Toronto.

,35c and 
,50c and S£Luncheon, 12 to 3 

.Dinner, 6 to 8..
Cabaret, 10 p.m. to 12.30 a-m.

A da Carte Service at AH Hours.
A. L. BRADLEY'S OROH BSTRA 

Helen Lloyd, soprano Singer; Joe Carr, 
tenor. Exhibition dancing by Evelyn 
Hill and Frank Barton.

75c

Lower 
Coal Bills
When you put in your coal do you 
consider the heat value, also the 
waste in ash and moisture? Many 
coal users throughout Toronto now 
understand the vital importance of 
guaranteed ooail—for increased 
beat in aJ'l methods of heading. 
They buy Connell.

COAL
$7.50 THE TON
A phone, postal, or personal will 
receive prompt attention.

Connell Anthracite MiningCo. Ltd
QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

Telephone Adelaide 2068-2069-3259.

Hydro boasts that 
its reductions are 
not forced.

Are they a matter 
of caprice?

Why have the tax- 
payers of Toronto to 
pay in the neighbor
hood of a quarter of 
a million dollars a 
year more than the 
cost of the power for 
their street lights? 
The reason is that 
competition with the 
Telco forces Hydro 
to sell light and 
power cheap to 
privote consumers. 
In order for Hydro 
to make any sort of 
shewing it is neces
sary that it should 
take “all the traffic 
will stand** from 
the service it sup
plies the city. So the 
money is taken from 
the average tax
payer, who does not 
use electric current 
in his home, in order 
to permit the Hydro 
to sell cheaper to the 
minority of citizens, 
who do have a 
private use for the 
current. The money 
has to be found 
somewhere, and the 
City Treasury seems 
to be a good place 
to find it.

DIED IN IRELAND
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Adams Home Furnishing News for Monday
* jxiiTii ;«• “ £ttJr£ittz£Jt x *- ^are hfre presented at decided price reductions for Monday. Something here for most every room m the home, priced in a way tha. cads for pr p 
action, as quantities are necessarily lim.ted. Don’t hesitate to ask for cred.t on anything mentioned below-same price:

m
ii

■; »

K I
K

:

IS :

Dining Room Suites X
Very Exceptional Value in

Dressers^HL®5
Brussels Rugs Cut in PriceM mydesigns in megiltlon and oriental «fleets, 

living roocp», dene, parlous and a few 
brown, blue, etc.. In the following ITmi

160 only, fine quality, choice new 
coloring» suitable for dtiling room», 
bedroom pattern», In shades of tan, green, 
•toee and special price»:

•;0 x 9.0, regularly 925.00.
9.0 X 10.6, regularly 930.00,
9.0 X 12.0, regularly 771.00.

11.3 x 12.0, regularly 945.00.
11.3 x 13.6, regularly 950.00.

:fMT5 m.919.50
.923.50
.927.50
.933.50
.938.50

Monday only. 
Monday only, 
Monday only 
Monday only 
Monday only

» ttsxrajsrzs Œ»“ïMW»* top one subdivided W 5n~~oiiô v.

\ i mrest 0 0

FI m
Z2S3S5L—r-.«Oj’4vcIII' ÏV rxmi

% Monday For11 Some That Were 
Priced Up to $170

Tè

$125A Cosy Couch $14.75S Sn” • 1Six handsome suites In tills lot, Including Jacobean, art craft andof’^ra 
styles, made of detected quarter-cut oak, In fumed affd Jacobean flntehM, con^stingof g 
roomy buffets, pedestal extension tables, glass door china cabinet, 6 dinars hnd arm cnai , 
best workmanship and materials ana used throughout, finish is Ai. Suites regularly 
9170.00. Monday, your choice at, per suite....................................................................................................  *

"111
This luxurious couch, ns Illustrated, has soft mattress top and genuine cot
ton felt upholstering on thirty double cone soft spiral springs, solid oak 
t^me! covert wUh best block or brown.leatherette. Regularly 922.50. Spe
cial on Monday for ........................................................................................................................914.73

m?7Tn F

of % ! $17.50 0 ï

Chiffoniers
1

I Curtains Buffets $27.95 ||
Regular Prices Range up to $40.00 gjj
Made of selected oak, fumed and golden finishes, g 
four styles to choose from, 48 and 54 inch cases, 
one as illustrated, fully equipped with doily, linen 
and lined cutlery drawers, two and- three cupboards, 
scroll colonial columns and feet, full length British 
bevel plate mirror back, some with display shelf, 
wood trimmings, easy running drawer guides, etc.
Regular prices up to $40.00. Clearing on Mon
day at.........................................................................  $27.95

of ïïi’llv
ft ihbg7(kjilect sn BT

M a r q uieette Cur
tains, $3.50 per Pair 
—Fine quality, with 
wide 
some with Insertion 
and lace edging, filet, 
cluny and torchon 
effects, 
ecru shades, suitable 
for parlons, living- 
rooms, dene, etc.; 88 
Inches wide by 2 1-2 
yards long. Regular
ly $4.60 per pair.

ft Tour choice of three duslgns 
In choice polished quarter- 
out oak or mahogany, oval 
of shaiped mirrors, bias# and 
wood trimmings, shaped and 
straight front», good Interior 
construction. Regular prtoe 
926,00, Monday

;
I wa itffer is 

Irkable 
ed in

h.H'/m Insertions; Ift

I
1

ft nivory and)5-notc
icwood

1‘I *917.80 7rh u

Big Bed Outfit $8.95m per-
Iirfully

Jewel
Gas Ranges

$24.75

I
I]

»> ri H'»,!"1 ICurtaining, 25c per 
Yard — Pine quality 
scrims and marqui
settes. In ivory and 
ecru shades, 
plain hemstitched 

fancy 
stitched borders, 

for sash

1
(a-

-
V mtat !» üIV swith6 only, with elevated oven 

and broiler, 4 burner» to top, 
needle point valves, remov
able caps, nickel trimmed, 
guaranteed good baker. 
Regular price 930.00. Snroinl 
on Monday for.............  924.79

it'I i

$27.95
China 

Cabinets

./j
|i P

V'"'

hem-and
•» fr^ • ■■

:
suitable 
purtalns In dining
rooms, living-rooms, 

88 Inches wide.

"
n"erest y.....

thti i .Iml'. • ®O V 1:etp. 1 «ftpianos 
interest, 
inos on 
it made 
inadian

N V*regularly 36c yard.K2

(W KMade of selected 
quarter-cut oak, gol
den hand -polished 
finish, five styles, 
some with bent glass 
ends and doors, 4 
and 6 
shelves, grooved for 
plates, neatly shaped 
claw feet or massive 
colonial styles. Reg
ular prices up to 
$38.00. Monday ape- 

$27.95

Ihv'l 9ft I 'h ssIt/
O'. * 3A 9>_asj •>mm Hi!0 IlR 1 'O,„i*[,,*ir, 1 *1 V» ad 1 splay

M ri' a3s9 Three
Pieces
Complete. àBed, Spring 

and Mattress „ II
dal forThe Adams Furniture Company, Limitednteresi ■iNo Extra Charge for Credit to the 

Advertised Specials at Anytime.
Consisting of all iron bed. White enamel finish, heavy brass rail. JV™*”’
with five upright fillers, mounted on ball bearing oastora, complete W1th ^ 
frame link spring with helical support» and mixed mattress Ml fright and tto - 
ne«. covered In art ticking. Outfit regularly worth 911.50. Special on Mm

day for ..................................................................

GS

CITY HALL SQUAREeSt.
uth of

*K3®soe?ss*xe.
-

i of at least one 
The applause was deafen-

M showed the ribbons 
| campaign. . ....

ing and* many a child, too small to 
see the veterans, was held arm? high 
by admiring parents. \

The second unit to pass the salutln? 
base was the Canadian Mounted Rifles,
600 strong, under the command of 
Major Gordon J. Smith. As the com
mand of “Eyes right” rang , out and 
the officers' arms were raised sharply 

^ td the salute, thunderous applause
Mayor Bowlby, Brantford: Mavor ar(J8e from the thousands of citizens 
Dickson, Dun dab ; Mayor Burgoyne. that packed the gore and canon and 
St. Catharines; Capt. (Mayor) WaJ- | nfle 8alute8> tired from the buildings

that overlooked the park, echoed and 
re-echoed thru the air.

The entry of the 173rd Highland
ers of Hamilton, commanded by . . con men- the *<th Bront-1 evening men! during the march for
DleuL-Col. Bruce, was the occasion ^^n^nS,T'^7tout-ColW T. Stew- the 'boys.
for a still greater outburst of cheers, ford the 86th Hamilton Ma- The police arrangement* were per-
Eed by their pipers, playing The ■ art, 700 [>utTolW W. feet, and much ere lit le due to CaleC
Campbells Ae Coming,” the people ] chine ->nth dtv of Ham- Whatley for the efficient manner In
?atve way to a frenzy of excitement Stewart. 1100 me"- 120J\ j .-ut .Pol which he and and Ms men hamT.ed 
that only lessened when the stra.ns ; llton Battalion. 16 0 i" • J f nrentl the crowdla Tere was no accident, 
of the pipes were far In the distance Oeo. Fearwan. l29tTi Co3 tho the St. John Ambulance Air»->c4a-
and their place opposite the saluting worth Battalion. I-leut.-Col. snowies. ready in case of emergency,
base was token by the 205th Tigers1 800 men; 173rd Highland Battalion of w
BattaVon under the command Hamilton. Lieut.-Co'. Bruce. 600 men, -
cf LIeut-Col. R. R. M-odie- Their 205th Tiger Battalion of Hamilton DR THOMAS W. SPARROW 
huze ibtilldog. “Tlser,” that has ac- Lleut.-0>1. R. R. Moodle. 200 men. 98th 
comoanled their organization on Welland Battalion. I,leut.-Col. Rose.
-nanv a victorious fell, clothed In 600 men: 12"th Brantford Battalion,
black and yellow, caused many a 1000 men; 164th Halton ^’d Veteran PhvSÎCÎan Saw Service in

Covered 11 Mi,.. "V™,, w. oc»-..., w ^^ ’X” American Civil

the troops eovered close t .i co parade. The parade | ta eut. Dyment ha dthirty men of the
SSSjFfSSnSX wS= *o.«" K.»» or ü» w« 1» men C.M

mu'.™ IS th?cK «If “™l<"£-e’Si; vatt.no». were M- retime «e™— «— »»• -»■>=• 
the Idea of permitting the citizens lawe(j by the local 9f^t Points on Parade.
residing In the outskirts to view- the ments, the 13th RoyaJ and tits 91st t be remembered about the Dr. Sparrow was a
parade without having to come down Highlanders. wMch u Robertson p-r-de are that the exact pnmdc Thomas Sparrow, who was at one time
town and mingle with the crowds^ ^ command ^ JUeut.-Cob R^hertsrtn p r--d ̂  g„0 offlcer% non-rora- I c,ty trea8urer of Galt, and clerk of th.
which were occasioned by the ilsltors and Dailey respectlveiy^^^ the | mlwrioned and privates^ The parade ,on CQurt the famlly being well

s
corded Hamilton’s returned base, where he fe’l out and Joined the „ne pa-ade. Th.^ ern fS!es He Is survived by the
who, under the command of Major staf£ officers In the stand. ,ee„n1 time was at 2.31. when U ern^to e two daughtera
Buchanan of the district training Home Guards. - ^.lin, b-rk from the south part of wioow, lureejw_____
srïiîss; srûrrK, «rîaïCÆrÆ ,v

of the men still bore marks of the bat °f thi0“l0wtng overwa» units and their rnrroh oov-orod ten mlles. and atoo Pa««nger tral^to on u,. Lake «lore
aai.|ST»w——

Pavlowa Dancing Academy-, . _ __ ! aii dead beat and covered with mud.

TEN THOUSAND CAVALRY SSirs 
f WERE IN FUNDERS FIGHTipS^aÉ

i and rode back to see what had hap- 
- rr. . it iifl rened I was not long in finding out.itish Horsemen Magniiice t, Says Toronto Hero, Who 

Won Promotion as ArU.ery Despatch Rider u> -°wuenep theT-
in Great Battle. fantry trenches, and other high ex-

(Very Exclusive Patronage)
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING®, 

7.30 to 12.00.SEEN IN BIG PARADE DANCING EVERY

Tuesday Evening—Orchestra Concert
(12 Musician»)

Thursday Evening—Flag DanceAL
(Continued From Page 1.)IAST.

uurajit in SCHOOL FOR INSTRUCTION. 
Claes Lieseone Each Evening at 7.30. 

Private Lessons by Appointment 
Phone». P. 16SL P. 4498.,35c and 50c 

,50c a nd 75c ters.
The parade started from the ar-

------  I “From this on my work as a de- .mortes on James street exactly upon
, , . ■ „h.1lt «a to en 1 .patch rider practically over, and time the stroke cf 2 o’clock, when tae

Iteronto’s pre-eminence as one of the i at a tl™, w1 ^ lf you COuld to recuperate was offered only It* Canadian Mounted Bifles, iinder
... L . i„ the Brt- borses and 16. to 20 men. ii you o u i to get over colds and rheumatism command of Major Gordon J. Smith- 

West recruiting centres In the Brl | iiave seen me leading offla.train, of ( hardito g . ln barns, often on commenced their ten mile march
lb Empire Is out-rivalled by the limbeis, which al^ai® ken me for damp blankets or on the bare ground thru ttie city. To avoid! a

icblevements of Toronto soldle:s at at n.glit, >ou w-ould have tak I in aPwet tent, cold, dirt, vermin, lack llon of troops the «titborttles
KOievements ot ioroiuo veritable Held marshal.___  In a wet Lem, . oud ot my 8tatloned the various battalions partl-
^front. ln one of the great battles The Great Advance. It ! experiences for of the entire Division- clpating at different street comers

EHSiHE SSS1
Em—« SHHHrSI

EESHEHfc SES-r.œ sti-Ss =r - —th* ae"count of the thrilling experiences In «°1 ^a®.,88"hours before I found my country founding on France, where 
action by the fact that his mother died halted in a town that has since we will stay two month .
In Toronto before her sons letter ar- i historical. J "I occupy the^ end room
rived. In telling of bis promotion and ; ‘ , night it was—the roar and with every comfort one could reason-
experience as despatch rider in action, runlbeof the guns, the constant pro- , a at : or. and gradually I am com- 

.Ovs* I . f nmhprs cun wagons, am- back to life. I can move my mus
"Auer a brief training near the ti m° baggage’wagons, huge pon- | c ,ti witnout feeling binding pains and

coast we started inland to the country ‘ Jteamtng cooking kitchens for am gradually coughing my free.
where the big battle of I^os was o® tùfanW, supply vans. Red Cross X have been In France four months I
fought, and by this time Our column auibulnnccs. and men ln khaki march- landed with a.badIcolffi yrtI have not 

’Was split into sections. My section f , Tbat waa a cruel night. We been ’officially sick one day.
pitched camp just a lew miies behind WLre halted in the main street of the
ti« firing line in a field, and Just, fif- N ni age, in the rain and treated to the w PAI FN7 FREE
tegn minutes after our arrivai 1 was tona ant explosions of small Jack BARON rALt-lVZ. NUX
Uked to Like a horee and ride off, Jolln80nsy Some came so close we FROM INTERNMENT
with a party of the brigade and remain w( re spattered with dust, but none oi _______
With them as ammunition orderly. 1 j U(1 we,e really struck. The night was ...
was suddenly transferred ftxim in y old pictures gue beyond description. I was KINGSTON, March 18. Baron < 
unit to the 107th Brigade Ammunition so utterly exhausted I had to crawl off who was taken ln charge at Por-
Oolunm. For one brief fortnig'nt I was my horse and on to a limber with ’. la8, May and Interned ln Fort 
tiding up and down 'with orders. 1 Folly's bridle wrapped round my foot. l nllt on Darole
can assure you 1 ha.d the time of my ; jn the gray dawn we marched on and Henry, has .

I took up a position a short distance bo- and i8 returning to Porcupine. During 
"I accompanied my new officer on his hind the batteries. time in the fort he has been a

•isktly trips to; the batteries, and J "What a sight it was all the fore- Prisoner and was Instrumental
very exhilarating they were, tho no ; noon: Abuut 10,000 cavalry on our m ad 'the prisoners keep up
•hells came wrtnin two hundred yards I right, ready to advance If the welcome mna *rpl8e and also had a Itbra-
of us. At last, - to my great pride, 1 summons came, and on the left a hign- / bMsherl for the|r use. No official
received permission to take up the ( way streaming with straggang in- \ is -iven for hie release. Baros 
wagons myself, and twice in one night lantrymen, some wounded, some teaso interested ln mining.I took convoys up, four or five wagons | matching prisoners before them, and l’olenz is lnterestea

75c.m
IM Hours.
;h ESTRA 
h-; Joe Carr, 
ig by Evelyn
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XV. Parsons, 

btv and Mrs. of a hut, Dr. Thomas W. Sparrow, who prac
ticed medicine In this city for more 

! than 85 years, died at -his home, 44 
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READY FOR FRAY
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JESS-MORAN GO COSTLIEST
THING IN SPORTHISTORY

BENNY LEONARD IS COMING
IN GOOD CONDITION | LIGHTWEIGHT SHOWS CLASS 
« FOR MORAN BOUT

FREDDIE WELSH IS 
FAST APPROACHING 

BOXER’S AGE LIMIT
w NEW YORK, March 18.— 

Freddie Welsh has celebrated 
his 30th birthday. The clever 
Welshman is fast approaching 
the dead-line beyond which few 
fighters have traveled with any 

Freddie

Ten-Round Bout in Gotham Sets New Record for Purses— 
Even Auto Race Drivers Are Not as Lucky as Big Jess

Brilliant Victory Over Dundee Stamps Him as Top-Notch 
Performer — After the Big Fellows Now for the Title.

Uni
Giants Are Expected to 

in Front or Close to 
the Top.

>

Getting Rid of the Fat Easily, 
and is Increasing His 

Work.

degree of success, 
seems to get better with age, 
however. Just now there are 
few men in the world who can 
outwit him in the ring. Abe At- 
tell walked over to a table the 
other night and declared before 
a number of scribes that Welsh 
could, and did, outguess him in 
a fight.

“They’ll never catch that fel
low sitting there,” said Abe, as 
he pointed to Welsh. "He. can 
think faster in the ring than 
any man I ever fought. I'll ad
mit that out in Los Angeles he 
beat me to every move that I 
tried. 1" give credit where It 
belongs. Freddie Welsh is a 
real champion.”

Willard.
Benny Leonard is the bright par

ticular star of the lightweight crowd 
Just now. His brilliant victory over 
Johnny Dundee at Madison Square 
Garden "recently stamps him as the 
most dangerous man that Freddie Welsh 
will have to deal with. Welsh, who oat 
beside me during the fight, was loud 
in his praise of the little Hebrew. 
Leonard took the more experienced 
Dundee's measure in clever style. He 
outguessed, outpunched and outgeneraled 
the man who was supposed to be the

fastest man in the world at the weight. 
Indeed, Leonard flattened Dundee for the 
first time in his career. Twice did Dun- 

One of the knock
downs might have been caused by Dun
dee’s frantic efforts to connect, but in. 
was actually flattened in the eighth 
round with a left and a right that brought

bade.
Leonard is 19 years old, is a clean liver 
and will certainly make his mark in xne 
ring. He promises to be as great a card 
as Leach Cross was.

is guaranteed 
that amount, his

But Willard alone 
more thah twice 
share being $47,500. In addition, Mo
ran is to get $25,000. making the total 
guarantee to the fighters $70,000.

Other costly things in sport are here 
named, each being the most costly of 
the kind:

Arm—Walter Johnson’s, $50,000.
Feet—Freddy Welsh’s. $100,000 a

NEW YORK. March 18.—Consider
ing that Jess Willard will get $1583.33 
a minute for a ten-round set-to with 
Frank Moran on March 25. the bout 
is the most costly thing in the history 
of sports. .

Not even daredevil auto racers, who 
’.yin great sums in 4a 
gerous courses, have ever been paid 
at as high a rate as the heavyweight 
chajnpion. One other fight purse was 
larger, but for an unlimited number of 
rounds.

A record lor ten-round no-decision 
bouts was set when Paclcey McFarland 
and Mike Gibbons were given $32,500 
for a bout in New York seven months 
ago.

'. '•

dee hit the floor. INFIELD IS THE SAME.1

right nqt improved

Changes in Outfield and Bat»' 
tery Staff Are Expect

ed to Help.

on the flat of hishim down

Has Nice Left Jab, But Right- 
Hand Wallop Slow 

in. Coming.

shes over dan-

I■

Nx year.
Hands—Fred Snodgrass’; they cost 

the Giants $30,000 world series money.
Legs—Joe Steelier-s, used in wrest

ling, $100,000.
Mouth—John Evers’; he talked the 

Boston Braves into 
world series.

•ti. •■IV

ST. PAUL’S AND KEW 
EACH IN SEMI-FINAL

H NEW YORK, March 18.—The Giants 
finished absolutely last in the National 
League last year. Yet the Giants or 
1915 were not a last place club by any 
means. They should have been up in the 
fight for the flag all the way.

A combination of circumstances and 
accidents caused the downfall of Me- 
Graw's men. The chief reason for the 
skid that left the club stranded in the 
cellar was the collapse of the pitching 
staff. Another was the failure and 
injury of Hans Lobert. Still another 
was the slump of George Burns. Then 
there was the rout of Chief Meyers.

It was the first year McGraw fin
ished in the ruck since he came to New 
York nearly fifteen years ago. V 
the failure of the club very keenly.

The Giants finished last in 1915. 
is not beyond a reasonable posslblll 
that the Giants will win the pennant 
the National "League in 1916.

McGraw has apparently mended all 
his broken fences, and mended them 
well. Save at third base, where the con
dition of Hans Lobert is doubtful. 
Giants look stronger than since 191$,

The infield will be the same as last 
year. Fred Merkle had one of the best 
seasons of his stormy career in 1915 
and will again guard the initial sack. 
Fred hit .299 last year.

Larry Doyle led the National

"a,
-NEW YORK, March 18.—Pound by 

found Jess Willard ia getting rid of the 
fat that he gathered about him. The 
Hig fellow is down to real hard work, and 
hfs friends are breathing a little easier. 
Moran, on the other hand, being in won
derful condition this early, was forced 
to take a week's lay-off for fear of go
ing stale before fight night. The big 
Mttsburger had rounded to so nicely at 
White I Sulphur Springs that he felt a 
little too frisky when he moved down 
to Dal Hawkins’ Camp. His first days 
lit the camp convinced Trainer Willie 
1-ewls that his charge was right on 
edge, so he called a halt. All this tinvy 
Wfllard was plodding along in his quiet 
way, making a brave effort to reduce 
his waist to its original perfect »S pro-
^‘one’thlng in Willard’s work stands out.
It le certain that he has not improved in 
the use of his right hand. He pops the 5 
left over with the regularity of a pendu
lum, and when it lands his opponent Is 
Jarred to his heels. Willard has tremen
dous arms. -The biceps of his right arm 
l±re as big around as an ordinary magi s 
leg. He can hit a terrific blow when 
he lands, but as a rule, his sparring 6 
partners have little difficulty in avoid- 
log him, for Jess is miserably slow. 2 
After watching him for a couple of weeks 
Jt is certain Moran is going to beat Jess 
to the punch on more than one occa-

Jees is always good-natured when mix
ing It with the gloves. As a matter of 
fact, good-nature has been one of his 
greatest faults. He never did seem to 
get up his ire until some one cracked 
him good and hard on the chili. Re
cently the .only time lie seemed to bo 
serious was when he boxed with Boer 
Rodef. The Boer was an old ring foe,
! laving fought him three different times.
Oh one occasion the Boer gave Jess a 
line hiding. After the fight was over 
Tom Jones told Jess that If he couldn t 
da.any better he had better go back to 
farming. Jess admitted that he had 
1 ought a wretched bout, and begged for 
one more chanCe.i Tom did give him 
another chance—the one with Jack John- 

The rest is ring history, Jess 
topped and Is the champion.

a pennant and

rHOT SPRINGS, March 18—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, six 'furlongs:

1. Ingot, 110 (Keogh), 11 to 5, even and 
2 to 5.

2. Donner, 109 (Gentry), 11 to 5, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

3. Theresa McMakin. 101 (Buxton), 9 
to 2, 8 to *5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.15 3-5. Last Chance. Southern 
Star, Irrawaddy, Bill Wiley, Eleanor N. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, for three- 
year-olds and up, 6 Ai furlongs :

1. Captain Ben. 112 (Warrington). 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. York Lad, 105 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 7 to
and 1 to 2.
3. Muriel’s Pet, 99 (Henry), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 2-5. Orbicular Jr.. Bula 

Welsh, Mater, Toddling and Blue Wing 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
l'urlongs :
1. Royal Tea, 117 (Keogh.) 7 to 5, 1 to
and 1 to 5.
2. Yallaha, 103 (Stems), 9 to 2, 6 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
3. Lack rose, 114 (Metcalf), 5 to 2, even 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.14. Bee. Ben Quince and Car

rie Orme also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Father Riley, 111 (Cooper), 9 to 10,

2 to 5 and 1 to 6.
2. Blue Cap, 104 (Gourley), 5 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
3. Souvenir, 103 (Jones), 5 to 1, 7 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.14 1-5. Dr. Max, Uncle Jimmie 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, for four-year- 

olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:
1. Blonde, 104 (Murphy), 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Chas. Buford, 111 (Metcalf), 11 to 5, 

even and 2 to 5. ,
3. Shrewsbury, 112 (Gaugel), 60 to 1, 

20 to 1 and 10 to 1.
Time 1.46 3-5. Tony Bee, King Rad

ford, Plantagenet. Sure On and Luke 
Vanzandt also ran.

Sixth Race—Selling, 3-year-olds and
up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Allstone, 106 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 2 
to 1, 2 to 5.

2. Flitaway, 106 (Steams), 17 to 5, 
1 to 1, 2 to 5.

3. Harwood, 109 (Kelsay), 6 to 1, 2
to 1, 4 to 5. —

Time 1.46. . Lamode. Helen M. Tati
ana also ran.

LOOK OUT! MR. WILLARD .
SEVENTH ROUND IS JINX

SUNDAY ENTRIESWinner to Meet Gages, Western 
Champions, for Senior 

City Honors.
I

AT HAVANA.

HAVANA. March 18.—The entries for 
Sunday are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
six furlongs :
Bob Blossom.

?
ARENA CARDENS. March 18.—St. 

Pauls and Kew Beach seniors hooked up 
here this afternoon in the deciding game

He feltNEW YORK. March 18.—It there is the coming fight. In all these cora-
' binations of numbers he wound that 

13 predominated in some form or 
other. But Gamble knows that there 

round at Madison Square Garden on will not oe 13 rounds in the coming 
the 25th. Albert A. Gamble, lightning light, so he started on a now load. He

and n«„„ S’.rS’-f.Zd1";

is Frank's number. Then Gamble took 
into consideration the fact that Moran 
and Willard are, or will be, enemies, 
so he deducted Moran’s six from Wil
lard's 13 and seven was the result. 
Hence Willard stands to lose the fight 
in the seventh round. Gamble is going 
up to liai Hawkins’ place to break the 
goods news to Moran some time before 
the fight.

9695 Jane anything in the science of numbers 
Willard had best beware of the seventhVedado...................... 98 Jerry Jr.........

Dancing Star.......... 98 Tom Hancock. 101
Nino Muchacho. ...105 Font ....................]“!’
Calithumpian... .*106 Hugh .................
Archery.............

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :
Sal Vanity..............
Rustic Maid..........*100 Thrill ...
Dakota.....................*103 San Jon .............103
Kettledrum..............106 Euterpe
lschgabibble........... Ill Shadrach
Yellow Eyes

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, 5*4 furlongs :
Ball Band................
Penance...................
Protagoras..............
Kayderoseros........
Frontier..................
Some Kid................

for the championship of the eastern sec
tion of the Senior Beaches League. The 
winners of this afternoon’s contest meet 
Gages, champions of the western section 
of the league, for the senior city honors. 
Line-up :

St. Pauls—Goal. Ryan; right defence, 
O’Reilley; left defence. Hayes: rover, 
Pitre; centre, Megan : right wing, 
O'Connor: left wing, Gibson.

Kew Beach—Goal, French ; right de
fence, Flynn; left defence. Freeman ; 
rover, Collins; centre, Wash born: right 
wing, Mullett;

Referee—Case Curzon.
First Half.

Bearhes got busy from the face-off anil 
started a siege on the Saints’ goal, which 
remained Intact, owing to wild shooting. 
Following several St. Paul raids to the 
Beaches' end, Washbom secured near 
the Saints’ goal and scored with a shot 
from the side. Kew Beach 1, St. Paul 0.

Logan tried French with a hard shot 
from well out, and found the goalkeeper 
on the Job. St. Paul's goal had several 
narrow escapes when scrimmages occur
red In front of it. Freeman rushed nice
ly for the Beaches, only to see Ryan grab 
his shot with one hand.

After a long series of Beach attacks, 
they sent down a three-man combination 
from which Flynn scored.

Kew Beach 2, St. Pauls 0.
O’Reilly went down single-handed for 

the Saints, but was bottled up by the 
defence. Freéman tricked the St. Paul 
defence pair and bounced the puck off 
Ryan’s pads Into the net.

The half time score; Kew Beach 3, 
St. Pauls 0.

113

juggler supreme, has beer, working 
out the jinx numbers in Willard’s ca
reer and seven stands out like a three- 
alarm fire. Here is the way Gamble 
got the dope: He took all the dates of 
Willard’s fights. Then he got the 
number of days elapsing between these 
fights. This accomplished, he took the 
number of days between the date of 
the champion’s birth and the date of

theion. 96 Bulger
•101 »,

Wl109
no

111
and . „ League 

in batting in 1915. Naturally he will be 
back at the keystone sack this y eat. 
Larry did not field very well last sea
son. but will probably do better this 
summer..

Fletcher and Lobert will take 
shortstop and third base respectively. 
Fletcher is just in his prime and a very 
clever shortstop. There is no question 
of his covering that position well. There 
is grave doubt of Lobert, however. If it 
were not for this doubt the Giants would 
be the favorites in the National League 
race.

The outfield of the club has been re
built. George Bums will play left field, 
but in centre will be the one and only 
Benjamin Kauff, and in right Eddie 
Rousch. Mac also has Jim Thorpe and 
young Babbington.

Kauff and Rousch were erstwhile 
prides of the defunct Federal League. 
Kauff led the outlaw organization for 
the two years of its existence In every
thing that pertains to offence. He was 
the best batter, haserunner and run- 
scorer, and held his 
termined opposition from Steve Evans in 
1914 and Lee Magee last season.

Rousch was obtained to replace Robin
son in right, after news of the injury 
to Dave's leg drifted north. He did not 
hang up as formidable a record with the 
Feds as Kauff did. hut is a fast 
youngster, who plays weil in the field and 
will hit close to .309 in any company.

The club has not alone been strength
ened in tlie outfield by players from the 
Federal League. Bill Rariden. the lead
ing catcher of the defunct Gilmore cir
cuit. replaces the late lamented (by 
Harry Stevens) Chief Meyers ia first 
string backstop, and Fred Anderson, 4 
pitcher of promise from the Buffeds, has 
been added to the hurling corps.

Karlden is not a great hitter, but is 
wonderful . thrower. Anderson is 
youngster who pitched very fair ball la 
year. va».

The Giant problem is essentially oneev. 
of pitchers. If Matty comes back, Tes- it 
reau shows good form, Perritt pitches 9 
the ball he is capable of, Benton does his ; 
bit and Anderson, Stroud, Ritter, Schupp { 
and Schemer show anything at all the 
team has an excellent chance to repre
sent the National League in the world’s y 
series next October.

9795 Smil&x
97 Granado ...... 99

*99 Dr. Cann ........... 105
109 Wolfs Bath . .109 
.109 Jim Malladay.,109 
111 Capt. Elliott ..113 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6(4 furlongs*:
Reflection................. *102 Bunice
Enver Bey............... 113 Parlor Boy ...113
Moncrlef.................. *114. Edm’d Adams. 119

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, 5(4 furlongs :
Chitra.......................
Brown Prince.....
Miss Genevieve. ...Ill Bulgar
Lord Wells.............. — .. .

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile : *
Tony Fashion.............97 Tiepin ._••••
Jesse Jr.....................*101 Scorpil H.
Charmeuse................ 108 Lamb s Tail . ..10»

SEVENTH RACE—The Adios Hand I - 
$500, three-year-olds and up,

pion left wing, Avery.

Chacare of

After
I

ill ReservedOTMSE-WFSED $1107•99 The Lark 
109 Palm Leaf ....111 -9-

113 Government Turns Down Breed
ing Association in Request 

for Racing.

Amusing Story Told About Green 
Pitcher and Great 

Hitter.

113
R

...*99yon.
102 For infori 

the discov 
person or 
Nervous 1 

Mouth an 
Skin Disi 
Special À 

.. Ccrmplij
cannot bj 
Medical 
St., Tore

1it!

PARIS, March 18.—The breeders and 
the sportsmen have done their best, but 
the edict has gone out that there is to 
be no racing in France, "so long as the 
Germans are at Noyon.”

The Société Sportive d’Encouragement, 
a society which concerns Itself With 
the encouragement of breeding, when it 
found that the state would not permit 
public racing under any shape or form, 
tried another tack.

NEW YORK. March 18.—Louis Castro, 
who played with Joe Jackson down in 
the Southern Association, likes to tell 
this story of the shoeless wonder. Louis 
ih the South American boy who was at 
Manhattan College about fifteen years 
ago.

cap. purse
1 1-16 miles : „
Queen Apple........... 101 Carlton G. • ••lO*
Tamerlane................107 Ray o Light.. 108
Dinah Do.................. Ill f»- \_ _

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile and fifty yards :
Almeda Law’ce...*100 Ravenal .............102
Quick Start.........,.104 Energetic .....10=
Kopje.......... •..............105 Malik ...............  109
Blue Mouse..............109 Satumus ...........110
Southern Gold........ Ill Jabot ........ -....Ill

sway despite tte-
P

Second Period.
The opening stages of the last half 

found Kew Beach on the defensive and 
St. Pauls pressing them hard, 
the players were bunched on one side 
of the rink Freeman secured the puck 
and going down himself beat Ryan. Kew 
Beach 4, St. Pauls U.

O’Connor delayed the game when he 
discovered his skate loosened.; Gibson 
took an open shot on the Beaches’ goal 
which French stopped but could not 
clear. Pitre batted the rebound in for 
St. Paul’s first goal. Kew Beach 4, St. 
Pauls 1.

Mogan and O’Connor showed a* nice 
combination rush for the Saints and it 
terminated in O’Connor scoring. Kew 
Beach 4, St. Pauls 2.

Kew Beach showed two men on pen
alty bench when Gibson scored another 
for St. Pauls. Kew Beach 4, St. Pauls 3.

St. Pauls tried hard to even things up. 
and played desperately, but had not 
scored when time was called.

Final score : Kew Beach 4, St. Pauls 3.

I When■d
“Jackson was always a terrific clouter,” 

says Castro. “He was the terror of the 
Southern when he played there. I was 
playing second base for Atlanta one day, 
when Joe was with New Orleans. We 
had a new pitcher In the box.

The first time Jackson came to bat 
the score was tied, with two out and a

ill Jiiftle Jess is Grandest Baby in the 
World, is Father’s Way; 

of Thinking.
T".

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.4 It," It proposed that, seeing the want or 

public trials was a menace to- the future 
of French stock, there might be private 
trials held, without public or betting, 
and that the winners should be paid 
premiums for the reserve funds of the 
racing associations. This, it was 
tended, would allow of classification and 
prevent the French thorobred from de
generating after the war into "a selling 
plater.”

But the Superior Council of the Breed
ing Stud—a government commission—met 
recently and gave a decision unfavorable 
to the organization of these trials.

It makes the following concession, 
however: “As a set-off it is willing that, 
with the consent of the minister of War, 
the conditions of exportation of pure- 
blooded English horses should be en
larged as far as possible.”

(By Iconoclast.)
-'NEW-- YORK,'"March 18.—Jess Willard- 

la'human. I got the big fellow to talk
ntfbut hts family. ' , , , ,

"1 wish my baby boy was here. I feel 
lonesome without him. You know I miss 
the little fellow.”

-“Yes,’ said Manager Tom Jones. ‘ 
dead gone on the kid.”

Jones never said truer words.
"What does Mrs. Willard think of your 

fighting for a living?" 1 mentioned casu- 
Ully.

■4‘I am in a strange country here, and 
I can’t get a peep at little Jess for over 
a Hreek more. He’s the darlingest kid in 
tjiAfc breadth of land. He can’t be beat,” 
wfts the reply. It showed he heard the

HAVANA. March 18.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, four
furlongs :

1. Cadillac, 110 (Troxler), 1 to 2, out.
2. Idolita. 102 (Ward), 7 to 2, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
8. Seminole, 117 (Connelly), 5 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time .49 2-6. Bray, Flécha. Negra 

and May Bock also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile:
1. Muzanti. 97 .(Mountain), 3 to 1, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
2. Carlton G., 109 (Connolly), 4 to 5, I 

to 3 and out.
S. Cuttyhunk, 101 (Wolstenholm), 4 to 

1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.42. Argentine, Dr. K. L.

Lady Rankin, Water Lad

Vman on third. The pitcher called me 
over and asked me what to do. ’Hit him 
with the ball,’ 1 said. ‘Put him on and 
take a chance with the next man.’ He 
did as I told him, and winged Jackson 
in the side. The next batter fouled out.

“Late in the game the score stood 6 to 
2 against us, and Jackson came up ag 
with nobody on and none out. ‘What 
shall X do this time?’ asked the pitcher. 
"Let him hit it.’ I said.

“He put the first ball over, and Joe 
cracked it against the right-field wall 
for three bases. As he pulled up at third 
the pitcher turned to me. ‘Gee! It’s a 
good thing I scared him the first time,’ 
îe said."

» ÀI ;
-, con- 4■ I||k ilII ils

4
AT HOT SPRINGS.

/-He’s HOT SPRINGS, March 18.—The en
tries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 5(4 furlongs:
Mose Irvine...........107 Eva Padwick . .107
Lee Harrison II. .109 Mater ....

Ill Sebago ..
114 Originator

aln

K dû1 Mi ilio
112Ratina..

Old Bob
Capt. Ben...............116

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
mile:
Anna Brazel 
John Bunny
Maudie..........
Ralph S------

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile:
Luke VanZandt. ..107 Bert L...................107
Duke of Shelby.. .107 Wise Hand ...107
Budwciser................ 109 Shrewsbury ...110

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-oids and up, 6 furlongs:
Pleasureville........... 97 Beulah S.,

102 Pontefract 
108 Bob Hensley ..109 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Plantaganet.......... *102 Celebrity .
Consoler................."..107 River King ....107
Linbrook...................107 W. XV. Clark... 109
Col. Ashmeade.. .109 Sureon .................109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. mile and 70 yards:
Tatiana................... 94 Paymaster
Reno.-.................. ...108 Kilday ....
Roy..............................109 John Graham. .111
Dryad........................11-1

116KEW BEACH ALSO AFTER• | mm
For Nerving 
aecornpanj^B 
fere with ■
*100 per I 
Register I 
SCHOFIE* 
«TORE, bM

(itfhstlon—not.
• “I’m in the fighting business for the 

money, that’s in it, but my family comes 
first,” ’ drawled the big fellow. “You 
phould see the kid to appreciate good 
children and wonderful bringing up. I 
have three daughters. They are the best 
«ver, too, but- I’m strongest for little 
Jess. I can’t help it.”

.’/Little Jess celebrated _ his second 
birthday three weeks ago. ”* 
strongest child living. He

SP*95 Narma R.
105 Southern Star.. 105 
105 Falls City .........

102il. SAFEIY FIRST IS THE 
MAN IN ST. LOUIS !

noSwarenger, 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up. six furlongs:

1. Lord Wells, 112 (Connolly), 8 to 1, 3
to 1 and 8 to 5. _

2. Ford Mat, 112 (Ward), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

3. Snlfty Allen, 115 (Troxler), 12 to 1.
5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.14. Grenade, Tie Pin. Regular. 
Montreal, Wavering, Captain Elliott and 
Sordello also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
up. 5(4 furlongs:
Vulgar, 111 (Htnphy, 

and 1 tô 2.
2. Massenet, 111 (Ward), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Tiger Jim, 1*1 (Watts). 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.09. Sir Offenbach, Font. Jim 

I.. Electrician and Jim Mallady also
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 

and up. 5(4 furlongs :
1. Daylight. 97 (Jenkins). 5 to 1, 2 

to 1. e'ren.
2. Rustic Maid, 300 (Stoctt). 12 to 1, 

5 to 1.. 5 to 2.
3. Ethan Allen, 97 (Wolstenholm), 3 

to 1, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.09 1-5. Ajax, Inlan, Hester, 

Chance, Jane, King McDowell, also ran.

112 POP BURGER DEAD.

Tire sudden death of Kemy (Pop) 
Burger, Swiss consul and vice-president 
of the Toronto Baseball Club, was a 
distinct shock to baseball circles, m 
which Mr. Burger-was so well and favor
ably known. Mr. Burger had been con
nected in a financial way with Presi
dent McCaffery and the Leafs for many 
years, and in the lean days could al
ways be depended upon to help out in a 
pinch. He never made a close study ol 
the game, but liked a long-distance hit
ter like Tim Jordan, and thoroly en
joyed the outings at the Island.

Mr. Burger's death will be a distinct 
loss to baseball.

Roe and Cody Win 
At Shelbourne Meet

pi I

11'

Play Dufferins, Western Cham
pions, in Beaches League 

Final.
I g

He is the 
strongest child living. He is getting so 
bid1 that he has to wear clothes of a 
f «midyear-old child. He likes to paddle 
ln-.water. He goes thru his boxing orders 
Just as T give them."

Willard would not be interrupted:
**'1Tg It’s in the little fellow to be- 

“boxer. But 1 guess he won’t.

1 <y<
Owner Britton Insures Players 

Against Accidents Off 
the Field.

SHELBURNE. March 17.—The Toron
to Speed Skating Association held a 
very successful skating meet at the Shel
burne rink last night. A11 events were 
keenly contested : but, the rink being 17 
laps to the mile, resulted in a spill or 
two in every event. Harry Cody and 
Lot Roe were always up at the finish, 
even if they did fall.

Quarter-mile—1, Lot Roe: 2, H. Cody. 
Dead heat for third between E. Roe and 
Frank Tate.

Half-mile—1, Lot Roe; 2, H. Cody; 3, 
G. Sexton. _ ,

One mile—1, H. Cody: 2, Lot Roe; 3,
E. Roe.

1(4 miles—1, Lot Roe; 2, H. Cody; 3, 
B. Ôosgrove.

Two miles—1, H. Cody: 2, Lot Roe; 3,
F. Tate.

105Blue Cap.... 
Scaramouch / NOWDufferins and Kew Beach were the 

contestants to take the ice in the sec
ond game here this hfternoon. As both 
teams are champions of their groups 
this game was to decide the interme? 
dlato title. Line-up:

Kew Beach—
Sands...
Clegg. ..
Pennock 
Reicf. ...
Benness 
Coope...
Gould...

Referee—Hewltson.
First Half.

Kew Beach showed a decided advant
age in weight, but were put on the de
fensive from the start. Pennock started 
a rush for the Beaches, but was stop
ped when he reached the defence. Duf- 
ferins resumed their siege of the east 
entiers’ goal. Finally F tan ton secured 
the rebound from Doyle’s shot and beat 
Rands from close in. Dufferins 1, Kew 

“Eeach 0.
1-Iall of the Dufferins went off the ice 

with a cut forehead and Beaches dropped 
a man to even up. Dufferins had Kew 
Beach trapped in their own end of the 
ice and rained shot after shot on Sands, 
who turned them all aside like a vet
eran. Hall resumed «and the teams were 
at full strength again.

Hall time, Dufferins 1, Kew Beach U.
The Beaches showed a lot more speed 

and snappy checking in the last half and 
held their own better than in the first : Burnley

but ! Everton

103I thin and
5 to 2, even1come n

0*e fighter is enough in any family. It’s 
netfcirrai with him to spar. And he likes 
to slap mo when, I fool with him.

"But the best thing about the kid’s 
make-up is the fact that he never cries. 
J’vç never heard* him as much as make 
jh rtoisc, lèt<àlonc screech like other bab
ies.

"Little Jess Is the flower of my heart, 
end I will go right back home after my 
fight, grab him in my 
hug him until I’m tired.”

■tJohn L.ST. LOUIS, March 18.—1( any of the^x 
Cards disregard safety first regulations, -, 
and walk into a moving street car, or try 
to drive their “flivvers’’ thru brick 
walls. Schuyler Britton, owner of 
club, will collect $25 a week. Britton has 
taken out an accident policy totaling «a 
$140,000, which insures against all acci
dents off the field. In addition to the M 
accident policy. Britton took out a docu- 1 
ment calling for $20,000 on Miller Hug- 1 
gins’ life.

,
Dufferins—
............. Glynn
.... Everstield 
R. Goldsmith 
.L. Goldsmith
................. Hall

..............  Doyle

.......... Stanton

. ..103 
..109

..Goal ... 
...R. Def.
. .L. Def... 
. .Rover... 
...Centre . 
...R. Wing 
. .L. (Vins

the
NEW 1 

» eon of N 
1 patent on 

% ti. will 
* elub has 
® the blcon 
|b driver an 
*thl» meti 

the surfa 
club In m
SKE* •'

ran. 
3-year-olds EASTERN ALL-STAR TEAM.

The team to represent the east in the 
annual All-Star Junior O.H.A. game has 
been selected as follows:

Goal—Lieut. W. S. Nurse, Belleville.
Right defence—Norman Millan, Kings

ton Frontenacs.
Left defence—J. (Mac) Sheldon,

Lee.
Rover—Wilfred Wright, Aura Lee.
Centre—Harry Watson, St. Andrew's 

College.
Right wing—Alfred H. Graham, Reter- 

boro.
Left wing—Arthur XV. Carew, Lindsay.
Manager—Bill Marsdcn, Aura Lee.
The West team will be announced on 

Monday. The game will be played Wed
nesday at the Arena.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
XVeather clear; track fast.arms and kiss and

MAYOR CHURCH TO SEND
CARIBOU TO JOHNSON

j AMERICAN BOXING HONORS.

DETROIT, Mich., March 18.—Ten De
troit boxers are among the sixteen who 
are to compete at the Detroit Athletic 
Club tonight in the final bouts for the 
Central A.A.U. championships. The win: 
ners are to represent the Central District 
at the national championship toumamei*' 
at Boston next month. Chicago ha i 
three entries tonight, Milwaukee ont 
Ridlanapolis one. and Flint, Mich., one. 1 

The* events are for eight classes, rang- 
ng from 108 pounds to heavyweights or 
boxers weighing more than 175 pounds.

i
DEPARTING BATTALION

CALLED ON THE MAYOR
Aura

;u CHICAGO1., March 18.—Ban Johnson, 
American IÀ ague chief, last summer 
shipped $750 worth of baseball parapher- 
Vft lia to^ Canadian soMrers fighting in 
Belgium. During spare momenta the 
troops staged games. By way of re
ciprocal ing Mayor Church of Toronto 
consented to ship two live caribou from 
the 'Canadian witdp to Camp Jerome, 
Mercer County. ^Wisconsin, the hunting 
preserve ot Comiskey. . 
baseball notables. Th 
collection 4>f wild game of almost every 
epecles known to. America.

WHITMAN APPROVES.
The 75th Battalion, C.E.F., Mississau- 

gas (Col. Beckett), who- are to go over
seas shortly, and are on their last leave, 
marched to the city hall this morning 
to pay their respects to Mayor Church, 
and also to have the customary panor
amic photo of the Battalion taken, before 
departing, in front of the city hall.

NEW YORK, March IS.—Governor 
Whitman unofficially placed the stamp 
of approval on the Willard-Moran bout, 
which is to be held at Madison Square 
Garden on March 25, and Tex Rickard, 
the promoter, has been assured that 
there will be no interference with the 
management of the show corporation. 
The arrangements for the bout were 
completed yesterday, and Police Com
missioner Arthur Woods and Fire Com
missioner Robert Adamson have both 
assured the management that they will 
co-operate in every way possible in 
handling the big crowd.

LONDON, Eng., March 18.— The prin
cipal football games today resulted as 
follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUES.
■ :
i —London Combination—

................. 4 Chelsea ....

.................. 9 Reading ...
.............. 4 Clapton ....

.................. 2 Mlllwall ...
................. 5 Brentford ».
^-Lancashire Section—
................ 1 Bury ...........

............... 1 Manchester City. 1

Johnson and other 
e cainp boasts :i Crystal.. 

Luton.... 
Fulham.. 
Westham 
Arsenal..

111
2

48th HIGHLANDERS2
half. Beaches pressed Dufferins. . , .
found Glvnn in goal a regular mountain Manchester Lnit.. 0 Liverpool

Finally R. Goldsmith beat Preston....................  1 Blackpool .............
The game ended, Bolton.................. ...'2 Southport ;......

Stockport.................4 Oldham ...................
Midland Section—
...........2 Grimsby ....................
...........2 Stoke .......... ..............
...........0 Sheffield Wed. ..
.......... 4 Bradford ...............

Sheffield Unit.... 0 Lincoln ...............
Notts County 
Chesterfield..
Bradford City.... 4 Barnsley ........ 0
Huddersfield

FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
HORSES WITH CANADIANS

of defence.
Sands with another. 
Dufferins 2, Kew Beach 0. RE C RUIT S WAN TE D

II 5Hull.............
Leicester.. 
Rotherham 

! Rochdale..

Divisions in Northern France and 
Flanders Use That 

- Number.

fàt 1 £Eg
^pHE Home Regiments are the backbone of Canada’ 

lighting Forces. We have given three complete bat
talions and drafts for others—5,000 men in all.

We must keep the Home Battalion going.
We must prepare ourselves for further calls.
We need Recruits.

It is a real duty and a real service.

Ü s
3 Derby ...................
2 Notts Forest .... 1

. 1
I"oily-five thousand hovses are now 

being used by the three Canadian di
visions now in northern France and 
Flanders. A report received at the 
Toronto recruiting depot of the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery states that 
the horses are divided into 15,000 for 
each division. The horse are in use 
lor officers, horse and field artillery 
and transport service.

A 1 Leeds 1

: SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
You who cannot go now can fit your

selves for your turn through our training.
You who cannot go can greatly help by 

joining for Home Service.

I Mr. Musker’s Melton Studs Breed 
More Thorobreds Than Any 

Other Establishment.

Third Lanark 
Hearts.......
Kilmarnock..
Partlck............
Clyde.................
Queen's...........
Hamilton........
Dundee.............
Ralth Rovers. 
St. Mirren...

0 Rangers .. 
0 Falkirk ... 
0 Morton ... 
4 Hibernian ,

1 Ayr..............
4 Airdrie ...
2 Aberdeen
0 Dumbarton 
1 Motherwell 
0 Celtic .........

14
I if? !1Ifr FALL OF A CELESTIAL. DO YOUR BIT!LONDON. March 18.—Melton Studs, a 

private establishment belonging to Mr. 
Musker, is the largest in the world de- 

breeding and rearing of 
thorobreds In Norfolk it has 11,500 acres 
and in Kent $50 acres. At present there 
are 229 mares at the Melton Studs. In
cluding the stallions, there are now more 
than 270 thorobreds at the two stud 
farms, and it is antilfcated that by next 
June there will be. In all probability, 
about 400. x

1
Gee Ching, 127 1-2 Queen street west, 

slipped on the pavement on the side-
Queen and 

Elizabeth streets Saturday night and 
was knocked unconscious, 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital in the 
police ambulance and later taken home 
by two of his fellow-countrymen.

RECRUIT GLASSES NOW BEGINNINGvoted to thef PARIS DENIES REPORT.
WASHINGTON.

French embassy upon 
from Paris today emphatically de
nied that German forces were hold
ing any portion of Dead Maji's Hill.

walk at the comer of

Apply at the Armouries, Mondafr, Wednesday or Friday EveningsMarch 18.—.The
instructionsHe was

T
I-' f'NI , I9 «■ t!■il i » " .Jm.- • •»

V

Consumers who cannot pur- 
. chase the Dow brands from 

their local dealer, pleas* ad
dress The National Breweries, 
.Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto, 
&r, J. Mcrheh Representative, 
TeJephnhe Junction 1281.

I

I f
L il li

f

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

MONDAY ENTRIES

Havana Results

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS
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ORTING SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
DAVIES, THE WINNERS, i - - - - - - - - - - —

GRAB FINAL SERIES

D
Prohibition Creates Drug and “Dope Fiendj-—

’’ Dives, “Bootleggers and Illicit Still». Jnrohibi- 
Octopus. This Province Is on the Verge of OblivionII cine “Booze 

tion Is an 
—Ruin.HUP TO THE ATHENAEUMSs
Are All the Philosophers Fools?i

:t Fooled Wise Ones in T. B. C. i 
Business League—Standing 

of Clubs.

I “That society exists for the benefit of its members, not its members for 
:hc benefit of society. The claims of the body politic become somethin* only 
in so far as they embody the claims of the component tndii lduals. 
Herbert Spencer.

Nosed Out Gliddens and Voddens 
in Athenaeum “A” League 

—Standings.

I ,<
to Lani
to ♦ et*

... “The essence of real liberty is that everv adult and sane man should
The dark horse. XVm. Uav.es Co., con- The essence or real noeiry ft h,a QWn ta8tea without mo-

™àn°r & uclaà t The* Toronto Bmvbns “Prohibition :-A theory of ‘social rights' which Is nothing short of this-

EHSSlil IHlUssfBSTWr ,M-Æ"cr w£ «yI?..,..;»» «th Ub.r.y-tb.,. !. „o

ners, finished only one game down^on violation of liberty which it would not justify. —John Stuart Mill.

lnetheaCh\story ’of "the- league and made “Prohibition as a scheme to make men good by Act of Assembly is AP^f®
so by the sliding handicap system from f..,itagy It doea not promote either temperance or virtue. It arouses human
" in^ the ^datinee Two-Man League the frensy
^eriVesrUwhen -SEE*or oi true -ggu. «

fr ll‘thenKogm s'Coal Fivepin Lraguethc a^gumenTare Either bigots or cheats Lav® ^ "'wUh ^judicious
race further tightened when R°8e's Lest itcxlcaRta and increase the responsibility Of liquor dealers, wl a j

s.'s,.rM=. ««.siK'ffi 
S?VÆS 1Ï

Scranton's6 by’taking the"JSd game' iron. ; “How can I, who have drunk good wine and ^edee*”—Hon™W
Quality First .are also still in the îace, d iae hard-working fellow-creatures to take the pledge. won. • .. 
only four games down on the leadeis. Q]i<datone 

In the Balmy Beach Fivepin League it Lrla union e
rair^Kew lîeach and thcKids, with the “It is not in the power of Parliament by an
latterKtwo games down. The Travelers the habits of the people.”—The Rt. Hon. John Bright, M.P. 
featured the league with a 948 count I ....
while Anchor Dave Lauder annexed high 
game for the season with a 282 count.
B In the Hydro-Electric Fivepin League,
£ £ aPnTeieni|th"ned’StheirrTeada?ora.lx| “The prohibition law in Canada 
games when they took the odd game ludicrous imposture.”—Justin McCarthy, M.P.
'rin th'eCClv?<Tand Commercial Fivepin “The King will resume work with certain limitations. His
.League both City Hall squads still occu- welght and It is essential that he avoid fatigue. A little 8}lnlulaWt
py the top and bottom rungs Assess- during convalescence. (Signed), Frederick Treves. Bertrand
SIvles eCorni..bwhUe0 «V Dept, have Dawson^-Bulletin December 14 1916. # .

a cinch hold on the cellar honrs.
Standing of all leagues:

Business Men’s League.
—Final Standing—Second Series- 

Won. Lost.
Wm. Davies Co.......... 19
Boyd Storage ............ ]»
.T. Curry Co................... 1*
The World ........ 14
MacLean Pub. Co... 14
R. S. Williams 
Collett-Sproule 
G. A. Stitt & Co ... U
I^ng-Mack Co.............
York Lumber ......

Matinee Two-Man League.
Won.

When the Athenaeum team on Wed- ] 
nesday night beat the Glldden Varnish I 

Co. three straight games, they landed in 
first place in the third and last series of | 
the A League* After leading up until 
the last few weeks with what looked like 
a good, safe margin," the Firestones and 
Voddens started to make their -run, but, 
as it proved, they were just a little late 
in starting, and were nosed out at the 
wire. These three teams are the ones

A Sale of Men's Spring 
Overcoats Monday Morn
ing $25, $22.50 and $20. 
Overcoats at - $16.50

HICKEY’S

:
AME IP ■

and Bat> 
:pect- n

1
w. if

-from whom the winner of the year will 
come, the Firestones winning the first 
series and the Yodden Cleaners the mid
dle heat; so, when these three teams 
meet in the roll-off there is sure to be 
plenty of fireworks.

Herb Gillis leads the average men for 
high honors for the season, dueto his 
having a handicap over Sam Schliman, 
who, altho finishing second on the list, 
was much the best pin-getter in the 
league.

The Canadian Oil team suffered their 1 
first defeat of the third series, when the | 
Adanacs took them into camp for the I 
odd game on Thursday night. The Con- 
gascos and Diamonds are now running I 
close up with the leaders, in second and 
third places. Kirkland still leads the 
average dist, closely followed by Bevis 
and Murphy. , ,

The Afternoon Two-Man League Is 
tightening up, the leaders dropping back 
a bit and the rest of the teams closing 
up on them, making it look like there 
will be one grand sprint from now to the 
finish, and the teams look so evenly bal
anced that an error on either side means 
the game won or lost. Carson and Schu
man and Ginn and Thompson have the 
edge in the percentage table, but the 
real leaders are Griffith and McMillan, 
who havo won thirteen out of the last 
fifteen games played.

The Calves landed first place in the 
first series of the Union Stock Yards 
Fivepin League, w\th twelve wins and 
six lossesto their credit.

The Aliev Workers are one game in 
the lead in the W. & S. Johnston Five- 
pin League over the Colts, with the other 
two teams still in the running.

Athenaeum A League.
Won.

Fine Imported 
Spring Suitings

ikl'he Ulan ta 
I he Notional 
•' Giants ot 
club by any 
pen up in the

■

97 Yonge St.y.
stances ana 
fall of Mc- 
ison for the 
mded in the 
the pitching: 
failure 
4till another 
iurns.
Meyers. 
-lcUraxv Itn- 
ame to New 

He felt

■
JUST ARRIVED-, g

ana
From a wide range of grey, 

brown and blue Scotch tweeds 
and English worsteds, as well as 
blues In stripes and twills, we 
offer you a suit to measure for

Then * • * • i.V-
Act of Parliament to change

so.
"Anything in the nature of compulsory prohibition of drinking is abso

lutely impossible."—The Right Hon.^Joseph Chamberlain, M.F-

and the United States is a gross and

keenly, 
in 1U15. It 

3 possibility 
■ pennant in I.0018$

mended all 
tended them 
icre the con- 
loubtful, the 
nee 1913. 
lame as last 
: of the best 
reer in 1916 
initial sack.

lonal League 
iy he will bo 
k this yeai. * 
fell last sea- 

better this

These goods are all Imported 
regularly worthdirect and are 

$25. They are really extraordin
ary value.WILLARD-MORAN -sumsrz p”«p°s« jrtiszifs“National prohibition Is a 

200,000 Government employes, 
enforce prohibition?”—Ex-President Taft. ;

We fit you by mall. Write us.

Crawfords Limited
315 Yonge Street

“Steubenville, Ohio, on January 4, 1916. voted for licensed saloons and 
62 saloons are In regular operation under State reK“,at‘”"lla „f th£t county 
than two years there have been no saloons, because the P®0^1® tba th° rltv

the city as soon as possible, and the result was . Ferry and East Liver 
mnloritv of 271. Mingo Junction, between Martin s irerry an

•The vote of nearly two to one by which the S^® “TY^moirton Green
Mc^untaln^State'areTlfomilghly^ccmvln^A 

I ?!^^l^Ih^?<t?^^^>Pl^1ho»imer%sgusted1^th,'thobfallureCof^th3 law to prohlML

From the New York Herald, March 10. 1916.

■

Championship Fight Returns 9
9

in
13lake care of 

respectively, 
ki and a very 

no question 
I well. There 
pwever. If It 
Giants would 
lional League

has been re
pay left field, 
bne and only 

right Eddie 
l Thorpe and

Lost. Pet.After regular penfomsmee STAR THEATRE, March 26 (Saturday night)

direct wire on the stage

««erred Beats, 60c, N<>w on Sale at box Office.

141-3.904219Athenaeums ...
Firestones ............
Vodden Cleaners .... *-
Glldden Varnish Co.. 11
Brokers ..........
Swift Can. Co
Parkdalo ....-------
Curtis Aeroplane ... 0 Ji

—Ten High Average Men.—
Hep. Ave.

10 14Open Evenings..77814 16Admission, 85c. .667612 1896117 216'.476H10
.4761110 Lost,.476H$1,000.00

REWARD
10 915Advertisers

Beau Brummels .... 12
Bankers ............
Packers ..............
The News ....
Inspectors ....
Linotypes ....
The World ...
Paper Boxes .
Tungstens ..................... 10 1*
Rogers Coal Fivepin League.

Won. Lost. 
. 37 20
.37 ‘ 20

.000 9
ItfMtlai .. 13 H

.. 13 11.. 12 12
.. 10 11

Ira, .r.lw U i-U wK
1,-ni—-------- '* **•2027Gillis ...................................

Schliman................. • ■ • •
Carson ............
Johnston ....
Lorenz ............
Scott .............. .
Hayward ... 
Hendricks ..
Murphy ... •
Sellers ............

3 201
16 201 

.... 10 19»

.... 20 199
.... 13 198
.... H 19?
.... 9 196

13.... 11DO HOT BUYI! 1311p-e erstwhile 
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pmization tor 
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lyers a a first 
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f Buffeds, has 
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[ fair ball last

for information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 

’ cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

1410Tiret or Sporting Good! on-
til ywa rewlve *ur Isteet UUntoowneitiweye»»» r*
TWO CENTS

will mn Free, postpaid, 
imm\ sW^—Art Polder-^c^

Not hi. 1M >i—ex O-*1- D»
00tHY?LOPBR<JTHERS. Umltrd 

(yj0 j4> Toronto, Ontario

1
mans

B League.
Won.

. 10

a Rogers Best ..........
Black Diamonds .
A1 Hard ...................
Scrantons ..............
Anthracite .............. „ . „
Quality First .............. H 46
Balmy Beach Fivepin League.

Won. Lost.

196
1 Athenaeum sr.Lost. Pet. 24S31 .833' , is Canadian Oil Co.

Congascos'...............
Diamonds ......••••• *
Dominion Ex. No. 1.. 7
Adanacs .............. ..
Swift Can. No. 2.
Firestones No. 2 .
Art Clothes .....
Dom. Express No. 2. i
Wm. Davies .............. .. u

Vren High AverageHMen.Ive

39. 18.66748
.667
.583A Few Years Ago

a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
U soiu vu easy ternis, and a can be 
supplied with or without dimug-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

a
Dept.6564 13i656 Kew Beach ................. 47

Kids ...................
Realty ..............
Finance ............
Rex .....................
Luxo...................
Travelers -------
Imperials ..................... 9 51
Hydro-Electric FIvepto^League^

45 .... 46 15
.... 37 23
.... 31 29
.... 29 81
.... 26 34
.... 16 44

.444

.3331 r, MICHIE'S
beam cigars

4
63 *

.111
.000

8

beat Prohibitionist-

el-
178

^iLcATARRH |
OF THE

bladder;
Bfllleiidli ; 

24 Hours;

Bevis ................
Murphy ........ .
Smart .................
Garrett ............................ . t7«
McMurtrie ..................... ® iii

Scott .................................. 1i {ft
Moffatt ............................. ? {ft
TthenaeumTwo^Man League. ^

... 10 

... 10

.... 10 175 

... scr. 174 niearting^and^paid7 agitators1 cannot BXl°” e^oclaf probtom^ow^n question.

"Experience Is the only teacher.’’

see
•i 618A. C. Power173 12Residence Light .... 12

Commercial Light.... 11
D. C. Power................... 7
Grand A Toy Fivepin League.

Won. Lost. 
.. 14 
.. 15 
.. 12

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEFT.,

7 KING ST. W. X
MIC HIE & CO., LIMITED ,^4

13IV 17

value of ^Property vrith of the license, regard -hail 6,
also provided that in tne case m Dremises or trade fixtures, but also
had not only to hie liquor aPurlng which he has been holder-of
î°heh?îcennser  ̂Ve° ^

Xldmben entitied to w tSint from year to year of the licensed premises.”

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,!
7Jordans 

Wellingtons ..
Dread-Nets ..
Régals ................ ............. " -3-7

Civic and “Commercial Fivepin League.
Lost.

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
TORONTO. 24S7

ksentially one 
|*n back, Tea- a 
#-rritt pitchea ÿ 
•nton does his ^ 
Ritter, Sc hupp f 
hk it all the 
nee to repre- 

eii the world's

12
,1 12.6675Carson-Schllman ..

Irwin-Thompson ..
Griffiths-McMillan .
Johnston-Howard .... it 
Wells-Pollock •••••••

. ^ m . . Robinson-Sutherland.. lb
Bissonette, who gbt-off to a bad start j geuers-Marsh 11 ...... 14

Adams-Rlchard 
Herschman- Sherwood. 13 

... , Lorenz-Wilson ............... 13
son easily In three games. 21-2. 21-6 Cusack-Pickaid ....... ®
and 21-10. thereby moving up into third yodden-Penoyer •••••■ ■>
place The surprise of the league has —Ten High Average Men.
been "the disappointed showing of Jack- Sutherland ...................... “ 204
son who has lost eight out of thp last Herschman .............. ;• |3
nine games played. Standing of the ......................... 15 204
ipneue to date: McMillan ..............   » iqqleagu Won. Lost. Pet. Schliman .......... ............. iq«

. 33 3 .916 Griffiths .......................... 12 ,ôô
Irvin ..................   il ,q=
Sellers .............................. H Î97
Adams .............................. 197

Un.r Stock' V.M.yivepIn^Leagu..

mm Each Osp- 
sole bears the

w name Ag“
Bewore of ccrmterfeUt

.667

.6571223 Won.
Assessment Dept.... 11
Wm. Davies Co. A..
Grand & Toy.................
Wm. Davies Co. B.. 
Petrie Machinery ...
Rogers Coal Co............
Brown Bros. .................
Works Dept.....................

.56011 4■ .53314BISSONETTE DEFEATS JACKSON. 16 6.53314 7.46716 7

City Indoor Skating 
Championships [Fight Returns Are

.4401411 7in the Handball League race, but who 
is making a great finish, defeated Jack-SPERMOZONE .48317 8E .40018 Th. fflllL-i’y. jü‘. gffgugjSjg

Government scrutiny and f®4^ wake and shake them up. Put laws

To Be Announced||^f&MmES£E
, .. ought not to suffer for the ruilty^

Following the regular performance at I .... w>1Mt the Ministerial
the Star Theatre next Saturday night. *0ldler sobriety question became a d®,^î.}£ nmd and fo^d them
special ringside returns of the big WU- m investigated conditions at the Exhibition Camp ana touna
lard-Moran championship fight at Madl- Aesoclauon mvemiB=-v 
son Square Garden, New York, will be I Ideal. , , , *
received by direct wire on the stage of I — will be unable to secure a much-
the Star. Operator, wire and announcer I TTnder prohibition the workingman wiu oe ^ Import
will be in fuH view of the audience, so --^bwerage, while the wealthy man will be able to pay lor ana 
that the fight fans will hear the round- leed*® o outside the Province,
by-round story of the battle ticked off | iquor irom • • • •
from the telegraph Instrument, just as 
it takes place in the ring. As there will 
be two six-round preliminaries before 
the big battle, the returns of the main 
bout will begin to come in about the

B“ IZEx' IspiliSs SUSP
.7™“  ̂“h~| «088 PAm^ATHLEnca. »

five-man teams from the Brunswick Mogg Park Recreation Centre held itr. the magnet that populates. The P«°P^on**oos Into forco. The people haie 
Bowling Club. A. J. Hartmann s Bruns- weekly tournaments Friday afternoon n ahines ever regret the day reaflon 0r bitter experience.
wick star team are going intact with evening, and some lively competition1 ®un —J  --------"'fl,cln® 18 reM
the exception of Wilkes, who will be re- the result “
placed by Glendenning, and R. Stewart. 
who replaces Carruth ____

Dr. R. M. Carruth U captaining Bruns-I ^ ^ 
wicks No. 2. and Includes In his line up 1 puckw0rth. 
the two Hamilton stars, Slatter and wgre 
Whltty, and G. Albright, whose home 
town Is Toledo. „ _ ,___

Royal Edwards are picked five-headed 
by T. O’Connor, and Include W. Vodden,
L. Ryan, F. Currie and O. W. Hawward.

The Brunswick No. 1 are all well ex
perienced at big tournaments, and are 
looked forward to bring home a slice 01

The other two are well-balanced fives, 
and may hand out the unexpected, which 
often happens In events of this kind.

All the members are rolling in doubles 
and singles. The following are the
teBrunewlcks No. 1—A. J. Hartmann 
(captain), Glendenning, Stewart, a Schu
man and Gillis. „ ,,

Bruns wicks No. 2—Dr. R. M. Carruth 
(captain), Whitty, Slatter, Balding and 
Albright.

Royal Edwards—   - «
Ryan, Currie. Hayward and Vodden.

Doubles—Hartmann and Carruth. Gu
lls and Schliman. Glendenning and Stew- 

I art whltty and Slatter, Albright and 
Balding, Ryan and Hayward, Vodden and 
O’Connor,'Currie and Bigley.

The Brunswick Club has secured a spe
cial rate, and the players leave on a pri
vate car Friday night. \

S.4009 13.25015IHS5 FSocEbm pric;
11.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor. !!; 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
«TORE, 85i/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

I LOUIS will be held at the Arena Gardens. Tues
day. March 21, Ldt Roe, H. Cody. Fred Rob 
eon, E. Roe, F. Tate, F. Kean, O. Sexton. 
B. Cosgrove, and any other» wishing to 
enter events. Attempts wUl be 
break ail existing records, 220 V»!» 14 ”ule> 

PubHc sk&tnng.

Phelan ............ -
Little ..............
Bissonette ..
Cohen .......
Jackson ....
Pillow ...............
Downing ....
Owens ............
Kileen ............
Sheppard ....
Mehr ..
Singer .
Greenberg ..
Crowe ...............
Levenson ....

HAMBURG TROPHY GAME.

WATERLOO, Ont., March 18.—In a 
curling game in the Waterloo rink y s OUIS March 18.—William Clark,
torday for ; the Hamburg Trophy vt m^ SvTetemn bantamweight ^boxer known 
Wob-2-s’ rink won from Bright by a score a vetci ,f t Chicken,** died at his ot en to IS. Guelph Unions are the : ^ a’e o£ 88 years
next challengers. __________________________

.svu'.i36es Pfavers 
Is Off

• 78V 
.783

32 .9
NO WILD DRIVES FROM

LATEST GOLF STICK

John L. Hudson, Newark, Patents 
Biconcave-Faced 

Club.

4. 11 Vfc mile, 1 mile, 2 miles..700
.466
.466
.4bb

U21
i 1716

1614 667612 !600Calves ....
Hogs............
Cattle..........
Sheep

1815 99.43322If any of the .... 17 .444
.389

8 10.3332010 117H regulations, 
let <;a v, or try 
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.2772610 AS-' j°hn8ton ,^VneP'nii^BUpct.

... - 11

t

TOLEDO TOURNAMENTw..190
.160
.083

17thru
)wner of 
t. Britton has 
olicy totaling 
ainst all acet- 
ddltion to the .f 
:>k out-a doeu- 

MUler Hng-

Vodka ls 66 over-proof. ThehQ.trongest Canadiax,

r.der-proof. Vodka la a poison, . , .vig cRy for over 60 year» never
;\l"gabb^ra vX u”tîr8the temperance agitators brought It to lit*.

I gold net

.61130 7Alley Workers ....
Colts ........................
Pin Busters ......
Gothics .............. .

.55622 8NEW YORK, March 18.—John L. Hud- 
ton of Newark, N.J.. has applied for a 

• patent on a golf club which. It Is claim
ed, will correct wild drives. The new 
club has what Is called a biconcave face, 
the Mconcaving being done both ways on 
driver and brassie to a dead centre. r>y 
this method, eo it is asserted, more of 
the surface of the ball is covered by the 
club in making the stroke. Result: More 

longer ball and a stralghter

10
.000 .44418 in1 .38911

OLD-TIME BOXER DEAD.

HONORS.
■

[ 18.—Ten De
le sixteen who 
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[ips. The win- 
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ip tournamei.

Chicago ha i 
lilwrukee ont 
. Mich., one. 
classes, rang- 

kvy’veitrhts or 
P 175 pounds. \\mm mad—the only mdldne Is reason or

WfS the Senior billiards (doubles), Phil-1 “«hining lights” Prohibitionists will put zea.1JnfP *.^Sïwîces^con*
lips and Block captured the first ribbons If the„8*)l À"? women and glrle and a betterment In the social riew e a
after a hard contest against Jobson and minimum wage for worn than temperance crusading—they will be
Duckworth. Saunders and Johnstone dltions—of Infinitely m£!f® be no conflict of opinion,
were the winners in the working boys hcld ln higher esteem. There^can oe^n ^

i_______________________ _____ Tj«twA«n the cold and barren peak» of two etar-
------------------------------------------------------------------------ «•' *^"“JnTjtook beyond the heights, we cry aloud, the only an

is* the echo of our walling cry.” ,
„ . (h, .trer.gth of all spirits, imported or domestic,A Suggestion:—Reduce Hie rirengt ^ under„proot. This will lessen In

for beverage purposes a ™atb™p™ple of their spirit for beverage, tonic or 
• —and will not deprive^ wltb distilled water to as low as 5»

gone temperance

▲ “Life is a narrow vale.
I

n’-tles we 
swers DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE i
toxtca-tlon and w I reduce spir
un^r proof PwSch is one-half water.D V

.
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till
ida’s
bat-

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY
WINES AND LIQUORS.[tm Telephone G-errard 100.i 717 Queen Street East.

v.

ill
T. O’Connor (captain).our-

Sporting Notices
Mnticee of any character re- j

is"a«,t«s"5. irSwr^1
SSSIa-wSP*'
pisy tmmimum 10 I

Announcsments for ^ • It-
ether crasniaattewe ol[ , Wag 1(
event». w"erlM<™iwerted<to Ml! 
is charged, may be ineerxeam II
this column *t t*o cents a wdrd. » 
with a minimum of fifty earns llj 
ver each Inssrtlon. - ’Y - -- «

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Pyepepela 
Epilepsy 
Bbeamatleas 
Skin Dleeeeee 
Sidney Affcctlene

Bleed. Nerve «ndïledder Pleeasee.
Call or send Ustan forfmesdviee. Medlelee 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a-m te 1 
pjn end 3 to 6 p-m. Sunday.- 10 a.m. to 1 p-m.

Conenltetlen Free ___
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

* Tomato St.. Toronto. On*.

iby
1 i ivthat away back in $Your grandfather could tell you — - , TUP

the 80’s, the PEG TOP CIGAR was considered THfc 
BEST 5c CIGAR in the country. It is still the sam~ 
old reliable QUALITY STANDARD.

riles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Blabetea America's 

Plainer 
Jog Remedies

HELPS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

KINGSTON. Ont., March l*--”At ^
meeting of the athletic committee ot 
Queen's University, it was reported tnat 
the newly-elected chancellor of the 
university. Dr. James Douglas of Nc v 
York, had given the committee a cheque 
for 8250 to help defray the expenses of 
the \ear. With this amount the com- 
. v'‘. able to end the year wiin-

9i Bcncu.

G
Positively all imported 

tobacoo.“THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 
guarantees its quality"

Inès
division, while Fowler and Rosen won the 
honors in the school boys class.

semi-monthly checker champion- , 
by Sam Rosen, with Harry .The

ship was won 
Rosenberg seepnd.

! A
»A AA

b
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A

\

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

Miked free to »ny address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V.S. 
118 West 31st Street, New York
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CONDUCTED BY MB? EDMUND PHILLIPS
sell Savage, Mr. Ted Saulter, Mr. F. 
Townley, Mr. Harold Vetter, Mr. Geo. 
Weale, Mr. T. Wiffln, and Mr. G. B. 
Lamatter.

* * *
Mrs. Morden Neilson will receive tor 

the first time in her new home “Edge- 
wood,” 66 Indian Grove, on Friday,

&

We Invite Your 
Inspection and Criticism

Lady Sifton and her son, Mr. Harry 
Slfton, have Joined Sir Clifford Sifton, 
K.C.M.G., in London, 
is making a satisfactory recovery from 
his wounds.

Mr. Victor Sifton

* * *
Mrs. Duff Scott has returned from 

Chicago.The Player-Piano » * *
Mrs. R. Tasker Steele. Hamilton, waa Knowing that we are showing millinery In style, quality and workman- 

ship equal to the highest priced exclusive millinery parlors and at our special 
prices, we are confident that your criticism will be one of approval.

the hostess of a small tea on Saturday 
afternoon.

*

f* * *
Mrs. Herbert Street Cowan, who was 

in St. John, N.B., last week for the mar
riage of her daughter. Miss Eva Hamlin 
Harrison, to Lieut.-Col. J. B. McPhee, 
Barrie, Ont., has sailed for England, 
where she will see her son, Cap
tain Douglas Adams. Mrs. Cowan's 
other son. Captain James F. Adams, will 
accompany her to England.

sg.oo, $7-50, $ i Q.OOfurnishes entertainment that never palls. It 
caters to every taste and purpose. It pro
vides dance music—the latest and the best.
It accompanies the popular song, the old- 
time favorites. In every home it enters, the 
Player-Piano takes its place as a constant » 
source of happy enjoyment, inspiration and 
refinement.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clarke 3G Rose 
Hill avenue announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Harriet Grace, to 
Mr. Jack Howard, Newark, N.J. The 
marriage, will take place this week. 

...
Mrs. Isabel Middleton. Embro. an

nounces the engagement of her young
est. daughter. Elizabeth Jane, to Mr, 
It. S. Brandham, Toronto, the wedding 
will take place quietly at ihe end of 
the month.

We have devoted every effort to produce the highest 
class millinery at these prices.

(|
ZAmong the Toronto people who tra

veled to Uxbridge to attend the dance 
given by Lieut.-Col. Sam Sharpe, M.L.A., 
and the officers of the 116th Overseas 
Battalion, on Thursday last, were Mrs. 
Danford Harris, Miss Margery Martin, 
Miss Margo Thompson, Miss Jean Buck- 
ham, Miss Edna Bach, Major Harris, Mr. 
Charles Sparrow, Mr. Arthur Norwich, 
and Mr. W. Thompson.

. • *
The following members of the Chateau- 

guay Chapter, I.O.D.E.,Mrs. Wallace Nes
bitt, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Mulock, 
Mrs. Beatty, will be at 295 Yonge street 
all week to receive contributions towards 
the ‘White Elephant" sale next week.

» « •
At Knox Church, Brandon, the mar

riage of Emily, eldest daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs. J. W. Gordon Watson, Bran
don, to Capt. Duncan Robinson, Army 
Service Corps, son of the late Mr. 
Christopher Robinson. K.C., Toronto, and 
Mrs. Robinson, was very quietly cele
brated, the pastor of the church. Rev. 
J. Lowery, officiating. Both bride and 
bridegroom were unattended. The for
mer, who was brought in and given away 
by her father, looked vei-y pretty in a 
tallormade traveling costume of dark 
blue gabardine, the coat opening over a 
corsage of shell pink crepe de chine. Her 
hat, of Nubian brown lacquered straw 
was trimmed with two smartly tilted 
straw wings. She wore a corsage bou
quet of pink roees and lilies of the val
ley. After the ceremony Capt. and Mrs. 
Robinson left by the eastbound train. 
After a short honeymoon in the east 
and south they will return to Winnipeg 
to reside until the bridegroom leaves 
with his regiment on overseas service.

of original French and AmericanIn addition we have Imported «ores 
hats which sell at >15.00 to >25.00.pattern/

trimmings are flowers, ribbons. Etc.
LONDON FEATHER CO. limited

144 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg

ft ii
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harris,
Ingersoll, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elsie Norma Jef
frey, to Corporal J. S. McCoy, 86t.h 
Battalion, C. E. F.. son of Mr. John 
McCoy, Hamilton, the marriage at the 
end of March.
65, Windsor, Ont.

"Elmhurst,'" PIf you contemplate buying a riayer-Plano, it 

will be in your interest to visit us.
And gathered together under one roof the great
est assortment of Player-Pianos in Canada, the 
Mason & Risch Player-Piano, perfect in every 
essential; the Steinway Pianola, an instrument 
of distinguished merit; the Henry Herbert, a 
popular-priced Player-Piano of splendid quality, 
as good as any, and better than most.

We have other makes, ranging in price from 
$450 up.

Here you’ll Montreal

^ LAST WEEK
The Sunday World was a welcome visitor in 101,000 homes. This 
week a larger number will be. circulated. Every Sunday World reader 
resident in Ontario who was blessed with a visit from the stork on 
Feb. 29, 1916, should see that the new arrival obtains The Toronto 
World’s Leap Year Birthday Gift.

BURNS—SLOMINSKA.
On Wednesday, March 1, at the Holy 

Ghost Church, Winnipeg, the marriage 
solemnized by the Rev. Fr. Wil

liam, O.M.I., of Frances, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Slominska, 
Edmonton, Alta., and Wilno Ont., to 
Mr. John J. Burns, Toronto. The 

artistically decorated, and 
the high mass was sung by the pupils 
of the Holy Ghost School. In the sanc
tuary were Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, C.S.S. 
R., Rev. Fr. Kowalski, O.M.I., and Rev. 
Bro. Victor, C.SS.R. After a trip thru 
the west Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burns will 
reside at 175 Sunnyside avenue, To
ronto.

SUCCESSFUL IRISH EVENING.

was

ts ar*
Any of these Instruments will be placed in your 
home by making a small cash payment, while 
easy monthly payments can be arranged for the 
balance.

church was

THIS HANDSOME MUGSaBDtt Sc Start? tomfteb We Are the Family 
Credit Clothiers

AWARDED TO LEAP YEAR BABIES, BORN FEB. 29TH, 1916

230 Yonge Street chain of allied 
silver teas being given by members of 
the Duke of Teck Chapter, was held at 
the house of Miss Loma Ross. 213 
Dunn avenue, Ireland being represent- 

After a most delightful program
Twelve

Mrs. Ross Gooderham has given a 
beautiful gold chair to the Chateauguay 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., for their white ele
phant sale, and other people have given 
so many beautiful things that the room 
is hardly large enough to hold what had 
been received, even by Wednesday last. 
The cut glass is lovely.

« * *
Among the many 

patrons for the Kennedy-Kinghorn 
recital In Foresters’ Hall, on Saturday 
evening, March 26, .are Col. and Mrs. 
Gooderham, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, 
The Dean and Mrs. K. C. Clarke, Rev. 
T. and Mrs. Crawford Brown, Mrs. 
George Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams, 
jr„ Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wood, Dr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Vogt, Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Koweït

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Brown, War. 
ren road, are spending the winter at 
the Royal Polnciana, Palm Beach.

' • •
Mrs. W. H. Hearst and Mrs. R. A. 

Pyne gave a tea for the wives Of the 
members of parliament on the after
noon of the 17th, in the apartments of 
the Speaker, when the table was decor
ated with green satin and lace and 
lovely roses, the assistants were the 
Misses Hearst, Miss Katherine Hanna,

' , the Misses Cargill and Miss Helen Jar
vis. Among those present were Mrs. 
Hanna, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. McGarry, 
Mrs. Macdlarmld. Mrs. Jarvis. Mrs. 
Mills, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mrs. Godfrey, Mrs. Cargill, Mrs. George 
Gooderham, Mrs. Irish, Mrs. Crawford, 
Mrs. Hook. Miss Hook, Mrs. Price, 
Mrs. Donovan, and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Edgar, and her two daughters, 
Mrs. Jacques, Mrs. Hogarth, Mrs. 
Hoyle, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Dargavel, 
Mrs. McCrea, Mrs. F'erguson Burke 
Mrs. Vankougbnet and Mrs. Cattanaoh.

A birthday reception was held at the 
house of Mrs. Benj. Tomlin, 12 Carroll 
street, when the guests were amused 
by games and cards. Those present 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Turrell, Mr. A. 
Turrell, Mrs. G. Godfrey, Mrs. Clevely, 
Messrs. J. Bartman, S. Hiltz. W. Crok- 
er, W. McDermott, Mr. Allen, Mrs. 
Stubs.

Ü
The second of the

51 229 Spadina

1ed. «Society at the Capitalrefreshments were served, 
dollars was realized.

distinguished

REMARKABLE TRIBUTE gjr Henry and Lady Egan left on
TO DUNLOP RUBBER GOODS Wednesday for Atlantic City to spend 1 u UUrnAJr hUDDLn 1 month, and were accompanied as

„ „ , , (nr as New York by their niece. Miss
Word has Just come from New York, Douelas

which would indicate that a remarkable --ouïe Douglas.
compliment has been paid to the Dun- . T .. . n , f Toronto Is thelop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited Miss Juliet Orde ^ Toronto, is tne

A large agency, who keep a portfolio guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. H. Laino,, 
of the world’s best advertising master, after spending a short time with Mr. 
gathered together from every part of the and Mrs. J. F. Orde. 
map, include in that portfolio the Dun- • * *
lop “Famous Picture” series, which ap- atr. q. h. Barnard, M.P., and Mrs. 
peared in Canadian newspapers last Sep- | yarnard of Victoria, B%C., who have 
tember. .. .

The “Famous Pictures” were the first 
ads’ of the type ever run in America, or

11*iti»

t
\

i BORN FEB 29”I9I6
been in the capital since the opening

..._________ _ — of the session, have left for Atlantic
any other” part ol "the world, so far as I City to spend several weeks, 
can be traced, and that is probably the ., *. _• ,

why the agency in question se- I r|_| ATS—REM OP EL LIN G— RENOVATING Mrs. Harold Daly who has beenreason .. „ __ ___ __ __ _ e ____
lected the " series for their portfolio, as I visiting Mrs. Edmund Bristol in To- 
their big endeavor is to get new treat- ronto, has returned to the capital, 
ment on any subject, or, in other words, * • «
originality all along the line. | 11-ra J. Roche, wife of the min-

h I istcr of the interior, has gone to
New Song. Hamilton to spend a short time with

Ever since Howard Russell sang Mrs- william Eaton.
“My Own Canadian Home at the • * •
Hippodrome this song has risen Mrs.-A. E. Kemp has returned from 
In popularity. The first edition was Toronto, and is at the Roxborough 
placed on sale this week, so that those Apartments with Hon. Mr. Kemp, 
who have been asking for it may now ...
secure a copy at leading music coun- jirs. Alexander Christie was the 
ters. If you have not heard it, step in hostess recently of a very well- 
and have it plçiyed for you. buy a copy appointed luncheon to fourteen guests, 
for 15c and join in the chorus. | when among them were Lady Borden,

Mrs. Frank Oliver, Madame T. Chase 
Casgrain, Madame Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Mrs W. B. Northrup, Mrs. Wilson 
Southam, Mrs. Percy Sherwood, Mrs. 
Bernard Hepburn of Picton, Ont.; Mrs. 
R. A. Pringle, Mrs. J. Lyons Btggar, 
Mrs. Barrett Dewar, Mrs. John G. 
Foster and Miss Sarah Sparks.

•r

NEW YORK HAT WORKS to,

546 YONQE STREET.
All kinds of Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned, Dyed, Blocked and 

Altered to the Latest Leading Styles.
Panama Hats a Specialty. Silk Hats Ironed

hiNORTH
• *5165 Produced and Engraved by Kent», Limited, Silversmith»

F The Gift of thé Toronto Worldadds a quality of richness that nothing 
else will give.

Because of the importance of the 
mirror great care should be taken in 
selecting it, especially if it is to be 
placed outside the bedroom. A large 
mirror when wisely used has the power 
of - expressing sumptuousness more 
than any otner one articie of furni
ture. On the other hand, if ovenarge 
lor the hail, living room or drawing 
loom, it gives one the feeling of being 
in a cheap restaurant or dance hall.*

A mirror can be disproportionately 
small as to make the dresser or piece 
of furniture with which it is placed 
ludicrous. The best way to make sure 
u mirror suits the place for which it 
us intended is to try 1L If it is not 
convenient to do this, a scaled sketch 
may be made of the mirror and the 
piece of furniture with which it is to 
be placed or the space in the wall in
tended to fill. A third way of course 
is tc consult a reliable Interior dec
orator.

EXERCISE GREAT CARE
and every physician who officiated should see that the little stranger 
is not overlooked.

The Publishers will send The Daily World for one year to the 
physician estimating the number, or nearest the number, of Leap 
Year babies that will be registered with The World for the mugs. A 
space is provided on the Mug Coupon for the estimate.

There are no entrance fees or restrictions connected with the 
■award other than

! I MASSAGE.
Massage. Electricity. Swedish Move

ments and Facial Massage. Patients 
, treated at their residences If desired. 

Miss Howells. 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone. North 3746.

:

It Is the Eye of the Room and a 
Wonderful Embellish

ment.

7-tf

ORANGE OMELET.
Miss Margaret George of Toronto, isFor an orange omelet use two table- ,, ,

spoons of sugar, three tablespoons of the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mayno 
orange juice and one and a half or- Davis.
nn^’eegs ‘"Motive 'sugar ^ond^tuice Bridge hostesses in the early part of

I îî*r=£.ï ■'who" ““
remaining slices.

w HEN selecting a mirror It 
should be remembered that the 
mlrrdr is the eye of the room, 

the most expressive and responsive 
article of furniture that can be put 
Into It. It heightens the light in a 
i-oom, responding to changes almost ns 
a living thing. If properly hung it 
gives a sense of space to a room and

1. Only babies born in Ontario are eligible.

2. Babies born between the hours of 12 o’clock midnight Feb 
28, 1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916. No I!• • »

The Kendon Club’s March dance at 
the Parkdale Assemby Rooms was a 
great success over 140 people being 
present. The committee present were: 
Mrs. G. De La Matter, Mrs. John Hard- 
well, Mrs. J. Glover Miss Dorothy Aus
tin, Miss Irene Austin, Miss Cassde 
Barton, Miss Isabel Fleming, Miss 
MaybeUe Robertson, Miss Gladys 
Pearce, Mr. Jas. Fleming, president;

ReI. The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 
coupon which will be published in The World (Daily and 
Sunday) from Feb. 29 until March 31, inclusive.

4. The date of each child’s birth, together with the name 
must be vouched for in the place indicated on the coupon 
by the attending physician.

• • •
Mrs. Frank Oliver entertained at the 

tea hour on Monday,’ in special honor 
of a number of sessional guests in the 
capital at present.

CAN BE CURED Sir ColUngwood and Lady Schreiber,,
who have been spending a few days In 
Toronto, hare returned to the capital.

I
DRUNKENNESS DOnly a few years ago it was deemed 

essential that the frame of the mirror 
should match the woodwork of the 
hall, dining or living room. The re
sult was often far from pleasing. For
merly it was not unusual to find a
wide, long mirror in a massive toi) Mr. Peter Austin, treasurer; Mr. Geo. 
heavy frame of walnut built against Bell, Mr. Wm. Dishaw, Mr. Jas. Ro- 
Lhe side wall of a narrow entrance 

^ , hall, the wainscoting, doors, door
to (put too iivudh weight after we have frames and stair railings of which» 
reached the age of 25 or 30. However were all of the same wood. Today in 
young our face may appear, our figures such a hall the mirror would be 
“give us away.” j framed In dull gold and would be oval

The cause of this over-stoutness is that! or 8quaI?- Pefhaps. with Just enough 
our stomachs convert the food we eat olnament at the top of the frame to 
into fax because there is not enough oxy- t-‘reak the severe simplicity of the 
yen in the blood to produce a proper com- ■ outline.

L‘lVatty lï™e- To Like the pictures in a* room, the
and get oil of orilene in ^ute'iW ^44448hould.brinf ,into ‘t freshness, 
and take one after each meal. It to sold 'Tightness and variety, h or this rea- 
only in original sealed packages Oil of Kon the frame may often be of a style 
orilene taken at meal-times gives you all distinctly different from that of the 
the benefit of the food you eat, and at other furniture.
fmmTn? £S ottoSthrUihye X,y. ’there ™°, secret in selecting a mlr-

. is excessive fat. In this way many have n?r' *a ln al*Jurotshing, is proportion, 
reduced their weight at the rate of about Try *° the right balance—to have 
a lb. a day, and no fiaibbiness Is left. | >our chairs not so large as to look 

Any druggist can suppjy you or a large cumbersome nor so small as to appear 
rise box will be sent on receipt of $1.00. emaciated; your pictures not too 
Address D J. Little Drug Co.. Box 1240. merous and your mirror not too 
Montreal, Can. heavy.

f.A SPLENDID WAY TO RE
DUCE ONE’S WEIGHT

#

5. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered. ClaimIt is a disease—not a habit
*

There to, perhaps, no one tiling that 
Shows the passing of our youth ®o much 
a» the horrible tendency of some of us

I Mrs. W. G. Perley was the hostess of 
“Some years ago I was a heavy | a bright luncheon, when her guests in

drinker. Demon drink had me In his eluded Lady Foster, Mrs. Adam Shortt, 
grip. Friends, business, family were Mrs. J. A. Armstrong, Mrs. A. S. Good
slipping from me. Ruin stared me in eve. Mrs. Jones Bell, Mrs. Duncan 
the face. Scott and Miss Alice Todd.

“But one friend remained—a physi- , • • * . ... „
. -Thrmii-h this efforts Hon. Frank, Mrs. and- Miss Edithtian. Through his efforts Cochrane have gone to New York to

I WAS SAVED. spend a short time.
“This man had made a scientific I * * *

study of drunkenness as a disease. He I Lady Bordene was the hostess of a 
had found a cure for it.” bright little luncheon on Thursday

It was a case like this that made me which Included as guests a number of 
realize how many others were in need the sessiona. visitors In town, at pro
of aid, and determined me, if possible,1 sent‘ 
to offer Samaria Prescription to the 
world.

The treatment is absolutely, differ
ent from others. It can be given with
out the patient’s knowledge if desired. I guest at present of Mrs. E. D. Mac- 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daugh- I Kenzie, who entertained in her honor 
ters and sisters have saved their men
folk from the curse of alcohol through ! "

Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
For Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom on 
Feb. 29, 1916.

bertson, Mr. Harold S. Kaplan, secre
tary. Among the guests were: Miss C. 
Amos, Mis Hazel Abrams, Miss N. 
Bailey, Miss A. Brown, Miss M. Brown, 
Miss Marion Case, Miss L. Camplin, 
Miss M. Cassel, Miss E. Coultess, Misa 
M. Chisolm, Miss K. Cameron, Miss 
Olive Davey, Miss G. Eaton, Misa M. 
Franks, Miss D. Gerwyn, Miss Helen 
Galbraith, Miss H. Graham, Miss E. 
Houten, Miss Hazel Harman, Mites May 
Hands, Miss G. Knox, Miss Kathaline 
Kelly, Mias Hazel King, Mise Frances 
Kaplan, Miss H. Lake, Miss Kathaline 
Murphy, Mise Ella McCormick, Miss 
M. Mullen, Misa N. Moran, Miss Ethel 
Norich, Miss Ruby McLaughlin, Miss 
Eva McLaughlin Miss J. Purcell, Miss 
H. Score, Miss Edith Stanton, Miss 
Dorothy Stevenson, Miss L. Scott, 
Miss V. Scott, Miss Ida Savage, Miss 
Marguerite Stephen, Miss H. Smith, 
Miss M. Tibbel, Miss Allie Thornton, 
Miss M. Tuttel, Miss Maude Yokes, 
Miss Elsie Wickham, Miss Wllla Wil- 

Miss Ethel Waite, Mies Ethel 
’ Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Weston, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Jardine, Mr. Len 
Ashfortb, Mr. Cyril Belinger, Mr. A. E. 
Carter, Mr. Gordon Cameron, Mr. G. 
Chisolm, Mr. Gordon Campton, Mr. <3. 
Coates, Mr. H. R. Cozier, Mr. J. D. 
Dandeno, Mr. Walter Douglas, Mr. G. 
Draper, Dr. F. R. Davis, Mr. H. J. Dow- 

. ling Mr. Corbett Dennening, Mr. Wm. 
Dunaheath, Mr. C. M. Erwood, Mr. D. 
Elliott, Mr. L. Foster, Mr. H. Finley, 
Mr. H. S. Foster, Mr. H. Hurley, Mr. 

: Fred Hamilton, Mr. Jack Hollman, Mr. 
| G. Hill. Mr. R. Hollingsworth, Mr. A. 
E. Knock, Mr. A. Kupkey, Mr. O. King, 

i Mr. W. F. Lanchaster, Mr. F. Leavens, 
Mr. J. A. Legree, Mr. J. C. Mruphy, Mr. 

, Jas. McKenzie, Mr. W. H. Miller, Mr. 
; Jas. MacKay, Mr. Jack

pa:: ml
light
ifflce

ere
The t 
1 “InName of parents

’onrti
LtllAddress of parents .. •>• « •••••«•« ■ nut

Iver I
intro IName and sex of baby

» * •
Madame Rodolphe Lemieux was also 

a luncheon hostess on Thursday.

And ai
jthte t|Date and hour of birth............. ................................................

I hereby declare the above facts are correct. “To
Mrs. F .C. Williams of Toronto is the

attending physician. ie ri
i' itei

Vnn-
Addrees....

I estimate that
it

BEAUTYDOCTOR 
TELLS SECRET

it. I:IT CURES babies will be awarded The Toronto World’s 
Birthday Mug.

All coupons must reach The World office by March 31, 1916.

m "To
tong

mont

In a few days, all craving for alcohol 
is gone, and the patient is restored 
to health 
friends,

I am ready to tell you about It ab
solutely

son, t r
... happiness, family and 
and the respect of all.Flowers Make the Home Watch The World and clip the coupon.

1 ûaP* invUJe* ^ Year Babies that were born in 1912,
1908 and 1904, and who were awarded a World Leap Year mug, to

ft**?1 Photograph, which will be reproduced in The Sunday 
World Art Section at an early date.
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Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.
FREE—SEND NO MONEYAre always acceptable, and bring cheer to the recipient. If sent from

Just send me your name and ad
dress, saying; “Please tell me how I 
can cure drunkenness," that is all you 
need to say. I will understand and will

“D9, spite I 
aviat

write you at once, telling you all about I beauty doctor ^of^DetroU.^Mich?°ren 

my wonderful cure for drunkenness, cently gave out the following state- 
and will also send you a trial package, ment: "Anyone can prer.are a simple 
which will show you how the treat- | mixture at home, at very little cost

that will darken gray hair, promote Its 
growth and make it soft, and glossy. 
To a half pint of water add i oz. of 
bay rum. a small box of Orlex Com
pound and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. This will make a 
gray-haired person look 20 years 
5 ounger. It. is also fine to promote 
the growth of the hair, relieve Itching 
and scalp disease, and it is excellant 
for dandruff and falling hair.’

riVw'l'tk86 party °nc afternoon <lullnK o: raspberries into it, let It be almost
cold when you mig it. and afterwards 
stir it one way for a quarter of an 
hour. Sweeten to your taste.

ment can be given without the pa
tient's knowledge. All this I will send 
you absolutely free In a plain, sealed 
package, at once.

Do not delay; send me a postcard, 
or write tie a letter today. Do not be 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Com
pany,. 14,226 Mutual street, Toronto, 
Canada; also for sale by G. Tamblyn, 
Limited, at all stores, Toronto.

Mrs. Frankford Rogers gave two 
very delightful luncheons on Wednes
day i nd Thursday last, when at each 
covers were laid for twelve guests.

• • •
Mis* Hazel Payne has returned from 

a visit to Toronto and Hamilton, of 
tv. o or three weeks.

Eight West Adelaide Street To the Wife of 
One Who Drinks

McDonough, 
; Mr. Clare McLaughlin, Mr? Wilfred 

McDougall, Mr. L. McIntosh, Mr. A. 
MacLean, Mr. Gordon Meeking, Mr. 
Wm. Mushett, Mr. Ed. Myers, Mr. 
Roy McMillan, Mr. B. Paterron, Mr. R. 
Parsons, Mr. Gordon Quinn, Mr. Chas. 
Ross, Mr. Howard Robson, Mr. C. Rey
nolds, Mr. G. A. Stewart, Mr. P. A. 
Stump, It. Spreadbrow, Mr. Rus-

they ere doubly acceptable, and as only ths selected blooms are sent out, 
thetr lasting qualities are greater. Their Sweet Peas are the finest of the 
new varieties. Their Roses have taken the first prize whenever exhibited.

GEO. M. QERAGHTY, Manager.
WdT have an Important confidential meaaaee 

for you. It will ootne In a plain envelope. 
RASPBERRY CREAM. I How to conquer the liquor habit in 3 days

_______ and make home happy. Wonderful, safe,
Takft one. niiarf nf w ____ reliable, inexpensive method. Guar-,,^ 44.2. VP 2 .w 2r cream.’ let It boil anteed. Write a letter to Edward J. W

< Jp, put It off the hre» strain the juice c 648 station e. New York, N.X.

*
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MASSEY HALL, Tbartday En. N«it, March 23
GRAVEURE

TH'E OREiAT BELGIAN BARITONE
Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Hendrle «rod the auspices of 

Hie Ladles’ Auxiliary of the
SPORTSMEN'S PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

At the PlancH-Frands Moore.
Seat sale opens Massey Hall- tomorrow, Monday, March 20. 

PRIOBS; $1.00, $1.60 e/nd $2.00.
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MURRAY "KAY. limited
' KAY STORE

36-38 KING ST. WEST

Û LIE AT THE FRONTTO SHIFT FROM BLAME% STORE HOURS: 8.30 *- s.30 p.m.
Telephone Adelaide 5100.MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING ST. EAST.
ar >y *•

m ■■Bg 5 Toronto Man Writing to His 
Chum, Says He Has Nothing 

to “Kick” About.

Disclaim Responsibility for Sink
ing of Steamship 

Tubantia.
s©

MILLINERY
OPENING

)

“ARTILLERY IS BE&T”NOT BRITISH SUBMARINE/i
;

n\ Tells Boys at Home Who Intend 
Going Overseas to Join 

This Branch.
Canada’s 

Greatest Piano
Official Denial Given by Admir

alty to German 
Report.1 ’7 ceThis was written by a Canadian 

"Gunner" to a chum in Toronto:
Same address. France. 19-2-1916. 

Dear Sam: Well, X have only one ex- 
for keeping you waiting a reply

XQ.ÏBERLJN, March 18.—(By Sayville 
wireless).—“Commenting on the Dutch 
report that the steamship Tubantia 
was sunk by a mine, German news
papers are discussing the origin of the 
mine," says the Overseas News Agency. 
"They state that the latest statistics 
indicate that It was not a German 
mine. Since the beginning of the war 
918 mines have been washed up on the 
Dutch coast. Of these 484 were of 
British origin, 58 French, 201 unknown 
and only 170 German."

LONDON, 
having been 
sources
by a British torpedo, the admiralty to
day announced that no British sub
marines were nearby when the Dutch 

I liner went down.
An Exchange » Telegraph Company 

despatch from Copenhagen says the 
German Government has ordered the 
admiralty to make an investigation 
whether a German submarine torpe- 

I doed the Tubantia. 1 ____

MmTone Quality—Delicacy of Touch—Ease of 
Action—These are especially marked in the M * ••

L«cuse
to two of 3rour letters, dated the 9th 
and 23rd of January, that is (as you 

imagine), we are very busy, you

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
CANADA’S GREATEST

PIANO

(M:
can
know, old boy, we must keep up with 
the good work, and I am pleased to 
say I have nothing to kick about; the 

work T can do at the front the

’Twill beSpringatMurray-Kay’s 
next week, for on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
March 21st, 22nd and 23rd

We shall hold oar annual Spring opening, 
herewith request the pleasure of your presence 
or all of these special fete days.

At the Murray Store
You wffl find all the last reflections from the glass of fashion 
beautiful collection of Millinery, Dresses, Suits and Blouses that will 
be on display each day. The newest Silks and other Dress Materials 
will be shown, the smartest Veils, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, and 
other accessories will also be given <hie importance.

At the Kay Store
We have assembled a magnificent display of rich 
Carpets, Rugs, handsome Furniture, beautiful Cur
tains, Drapery Fabrics, Electric Light Fixtures,
Wall Papers, and so on, all of the high order and 
exclusive charm which have specËl appeal to our 
customers.

;pi©
selection will do well to consider U>

thoroughly the'perfected mechanism which makes this 

piano action so responsive.
The novice, with the many necessary hours of practice as _

sa&rESs: ffissssr.
than that of other pianos.

We will explain this detail to anyone desirous 
of knowing a piano from a practical stand
point; the Illustrated booklet gives fullest par- . 
tichhurs. Send for It.

more
better I feel. I never thought I could 
stand so many hardships as what we 

here; but we must take it

18.—Assertions 
from German 

that the Tubantia was sunk

March
made &$P>have over 

all with a good hearty—We are sure 
to win. I am pleased to hear that so 
many of the boys have joined Uia 
colors Tell any of them any informa
tion they need re army life X would be 
only too pleased to give, as they will 
certainly be strange to real discipline. 
Tell them to try for artillery; It's the 
best branch; “nuff said." Now, old

SflK <§>, and we 
on any

■ m
j

û*f)Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
41 West Queen Street fB.

%
.1

mes. This 
orld reader 
le stork on 
he Toronto

r£2
(Opposite City Hall)Salesroom in Hamilton 
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Lawrence’s
5c a loaf

»TH, 1916 r. &X"
&

9

Bread % ifa# .r;

« '-0

<£> fÎ-V,Highest
Quality
Lowest
Price

©
■'4 © *l-v-dgÊThose who buy bread on 

the prejudice that the 
higher the price the bet
ter the quality, should 
try Lawrence’s Bread 
and see how much high
er than all in quality it 
fa, without being any 
higher in price, 
trial loaf by telephone.

8 ^
t

Murray-KayLJmited Kr.

0j

™ umheix
Sr

1 li%<5 GJHSo 1/PRESENT

VictrolaORDER A 
TRIAL LOAFOrder a mmscimto belong to a true-hearted Briton.

That means a lot to a man who is 
trying to do his bit; not forgetting
Mrs. L------ ; thank her for me and tell
her I have had her sox washed three 
times, still they are as good as when 
1 first got them. You asked me to tell 
the boys to spit on a shell for you, 
well. S. me. being a bomb, gunner 1 
take my turn at the guns, so you «an 

life I have sent over lots of 
shells for you. As 1 remarked In a 
previous letter, I will do your share 
over here. Yesterday we had quite a 
hell for about two hours, so I wrote 
on two fuses, "S. L. with love, (hows 
that?) Well, we got the word to fire, 
so 1 kept yours till they replied. I 
tell you, S„ they sounded hotter than
thDo6you know we have a dandy posi
tion and it’s just like being at target 
nracticc We get a report of oui 
lighter; then the officer says Go to 
it boys!” I would like to tell you a 
lot about the fighting business, but—
Now S., I am not surprised at your 
not having received the souvenir cards, 
as I have sent different things home 
and they are minus. I think it should 
be stopped; they should put someone 
to watch, as X am not the only one to 
lose anything; everyone is complaining.
I wW have to bring home souvenirs
f°rt Xeave^then f^an'reg* anything Carroll County, was shot and killed last
fvith Tafety. I will have to leave off night in the Ait^N C* There are two steamer, of the name
♦or a While. We've got to Martin, five miles from Mount Airy. N .C.. petambang- both Dutch. The larger

Well. S-, this is the third time I - by Will McCaw, a blockader. On his Iaavea8ei0f 6674 tons grobb, owned bv
tried to finish your letter, bince i ie. - way home- {rom Mount Airy, where he the Rotterdam Lloyd. She is 480 feet
off last night there has been bo sold a wagon load of lumber, Allen stop- long. and waa built In Rotterdam In
fighting wlth wish you could ped, at Mrs. Martin’s home to spend the 1911. She was last reported as having
also had a r g • do 80mo night. After supper he and Mrs. Mar- passed Gibraltar on Feb. 16, on the
;.nnda manoeuvring. You should see tl„K and a neighbor, were sitting before way from Batavia. Java, for Rotter-
S fefiows get after the Germans. the open flre talking when McCaw came- dom vegge, |g QWned by a„
When they are tv.^lhell^at i" and took part in tlie conversation. A™*er®am oll companyt and Is 241
both machines spit goat ia Discussion of the Allen trials of tjjr-e f(et |ong of 1856 tons gross. She Was
each other, butw get *eat8 n yearg ago, took place, which led to a &uljt in Amsterdam in 1906. The last
the German aiw. and quarrel. , , „ _ _ teport of her movements was on her

hard as Ua plane can ta u off,cerg ar0 hunting for »=Caw He ^ March 10 at Kirkwall. Ork
adm,Vt mokesTharder for our is believed to be hiding with friends in * Ialanda on a voyage from Phila- it m^Rharaer^ fight3 the mountain wilderness. ^fphfa. with a cargo of petroleum for

of our pilots

DANCINGiths

Jardin De Danse
1* KING ST. EAST.

Every Nlffht—6 to 12 o’clock. 
European Plan.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

Contest. . _ . .
Friday Night—Dial Contest. f

Handsome Prixee. . t 
Jackson's Orchestra and Entertainers. ' 
Frank Barton teachee latest dances. -

orld Telephone College 321 OUTFITSIttle stranger

year to the 
er, of Leap 
he mugs. A

bet yourNo Money DownA German aeroplane of the 
sen-Verdun.

Fokker type appeared and was 
ously damaged.

“During the nigCvt of March 17-1» 
a group of seventeen French aero
planes equipped for bombardments 
threw down fifty-four large calibre 
shells, forty on the railroad station 
at Conflans and fourteen on the sta
tion at Metz. These shells fell accu
rately. A number Of explosions were 
observed on the tracks and three fires 

set in the Metz railroad station.
sub-

y >

No home possession can equal the amount of pleasure 
and entertainment secured through a Victrola. All the 
world of music is yours to command. And when you 
purchase from Williams you htiow that future ser\ ice, 
attention and co-operation will ensure lasting pleasure. 
You can secure any of these outfits by paying only for 

records at time of purchase—balance in easy pay-

IASI OF Alim CLAN:cd with the

AIL OF « SAVED
No Infantry Attacks in Verdun 

Region, is French Official 
ta Statement.

j| DENY GERMAN REPORT

Claim No Portion of Hill 60 is 
Held by the 

Enemy.

Feb.

There Are Two Steamers of This 
Register, and Both Are 

Dutch.

were
•Ti e I b ench machines were 

jected to a violent cannonading dur
ing this trip, but they all returned 
undamaged.

“During the course 
reconnaissance another of our squad- 
drons threw down ten shells on the 
aerodrome at Dieuze and five mor 
on the railroad station at Arnaville.

nit a 
' and

t Hack Allen the Last to Fall in the 
Notorious Kentucky 

Feud.your 
ments.

William»’
Outfit “ A

Victrola IV. and twelve se
lections. Pay $5.40 for your 

! records, then $4 month, be
ginning next month.

of an offensivelame,
(upon

I LONDON. March 18. 5 p.m.—Th» 
ROANOKE, Va., March 18.—Jack steamship Patembang has been torpe- 

Allen. last of the noted Allen clan of doed. All the members of the crew
were saved.

lered. - $151-40Williams’
Outfit “ F

. Victrola XI. and 32 selec
tions; $14.40 for your re
cords, then $9 a month, be
ginning next month.

, $26-40
FINE PICTURES BILLED

FOR THE U-KUM THEATRE

Popular Price Scale Prevails for 
Next Week’s Big 

Showing.

ion.
. PARIS. March 18, 12.42 p-m.—No 
•6m try attacks were made last 
fpight in the Verdun region, the war 

this aftemon. 
There was intermittent cannonading 
The text of the statemet follows:
| “In the Argonne region, sector of 
Comtes Chausseeis, there has been 
Sghting with mines, which resulted 
6> our advantage. To the west of the 
liver Meuse we have directed a con
centre ted - fire on the Gorman 
Benches in the direction of hill 265 
had also on the Corbeaux wood. To 
this the enemy did not respond.

E*st of Meuse.

» bom on l
(Tice announced

Manager Stonge of «te V-Kum 
Thpfltie Dovercourt and Collegç, is oi 
ferine another splendid week of moving picture productions extraordinary, the 
S of any which arc shown in io- 
?2mo Popular prices of 10 cents ad- 
rnission are to prevail at all P«=

FWâfc’B&e
Butterfly" and the latter in A Night at 
the Show/* _______

our

„ $223-00Williams’
Outfit “ G

Victrola XIV. and 40 selec
tions; pay $18 for your re
cords, then $10 a month, 
beginning next month.

. $39-80Williams’
Outfit “ B

Victrola VI. and 14 selec
tions; $6.30 for your re
cords, then $5 a month, be
ginning next month.

as
I must 
planes, so 
pilots. There have
bring cme^of these cowardly blokes to
earth. The German, had just dropped a

Ke°act°o?

aGm7et-

tingPtired, so must quit. Good-bye.

"To the east of the Meuse there 
has been a valent bombardment 'in 
$Te region «r .Vaux. There has been

OFFERED TO THE READERS OF Aelesung, Norway. 
THIS PAPER. BRADSHAW APPOINTMENT 

COMES BEFORE COUNCIL
lystcian. termittent fmng at otlrer points in 

da sector, as>■
Moulairvifie,

Seventy Centuries of History in Five 
Beautiful Volumes.ell as in the Woevrc, 

Haudremont and:< Kparges.
“To the northeast of St- Mihiel 

"eng range artillery bomibarded 
%.st night the roadway between Apre- 
jSiont and- Vigneulles- over which it 
zSOa been reported that certain regi- 

™ ents of the enemy were marching 
, a northerly direction. 

t$ "There .ias been no other event of 
<;Importance on the remainder of the 
•ont.

ot Josephus Nelson Teamed gome Aldermen Are Likely to
Object to the Big 

Salary.

The name
carries weight wherever English is 

He - is known as one of the 
His

into World’s ouv
all

.. $277-5°Williams’
Outfit “H

Victrola XVI. and 50 selec
tions; pay $22.50 for your 
records, then $12 month, 
beginning next month.

„ $112-80BATTALION WILL HOLD
TWO SUNDAY RALLIES

Two Hundred and Fourth Makes 
Appeal for More 

Recruits.

Williams’
Outfit “E

Victrola X. and 24 selec
tions; $10.80 for your re
cords, then $8 a month, be
ginning next month.

1916. spoken.
greatest historians of his time .
«mus for grasping essentials and for There is only one recommendation In 

, . . th„ right threads and the board of control’s report to councilU r»,,= .. e,..r„

marked design has never been surpass- ,a the nomination of Thomas Bradshaw-

œsæsss&z tsThe trend of events as never before, year. While all of the aldermen seem 
and it has been said by competent to agree that Mr. Bradshaw Is the riglv 

that an acquaintance with man. the salary Is hxiked upon by some 
, c Lrnvd’s writings Is equivalent to aa being rather high, but despite this

o/d" Afire"1 Bou.tbeeawho0ndieda at his JrtunTy^thaf wS llo^wlfi ca^w^hV^od majority '

ss&’rÆïS s ïrS*
0tBomthat Madras, India, deceased aç- ttotf No Profit is * atk,n. The lat- suggested in a motion ^ ^àn^Trunk

tertre Sprinted daily1 in these column.

he recelved hl8d education. He gave up and 0ur readers are urged to lose no rhi^,tf0„ and the new Bathurst
Ms practice some ten years ago. He tlme tn cutting them out and I bridge is given for th# Informa-

*? the Toronto Kennel Club. 1 come-

! ■ £ LATE dr. boultbee
BURIED ON SATURDAY

Well-Known Physician’s Death 
Was Due to Heart 

Trouble.

>m in 1912, 
fear mug, to 
The Sunday Aviators Active.

“During the, day of yesterday. In 
J spite of a fog and loxv clouds. French 

active in the region of
That -the '201th Battalion is making 

headway is evidenced by the fact tnat 
entertainments are being organized tor 
the purpose of helping the recruiting of 
this unit. George H. Hager has arranged 
for a Sunday concert in the Royal The
atre. 548 College street, at 8.30 p.m., a 
time which will not conflict with the 
activities of the churches. The speak- 

... Rev. J. R. Pattereon, Nor-
Sommerville, "51.A., and Capt. Law- 
The singers will be: Irene Be

dell Taylor, soprano, and Jack SlacK, 
song leader; W. B. Graham will pre
side.

In the Vermont Theatre the speakers 
will be: Rev. Thomas W. Neal, Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.,«West York, and 
Captain W. A. McMaster of the 204th. 
The talent will include Miss Florence 
Ralston, Miss Christina Atwell and Ham
ilton Milligan, tenor. Professor Charles 
Morris will net ns a-companist.

aviators were

OPEN SAT. EVENING-t it ibe almost 
incf afterwards 
quarter of an 
taste. |

the WILLIAMSgff
f 'Mus/CALrnmMmswowi/ty JLUVIllfciA

erh will tie:

of man
son.

Drinks i We Buy Old False Teethridentlal mce:4a.ge< 
L plein envelope.

liabll in o days 
Wonderful, safe, 

[e method. Ciuar- 
pdw.'u-d J. Wood^
L N.X. r

TORONTO
145 Yonge St.

HAMILTON
21 King SL E.

S*uM or broken seta. Bring or maid to 
ARTIFICIAL TBBTH CO.,

1*F Vonire Street,
CVrsrrs'ye RMr Opp 5%p-p.«rn-s.

Room 16, X,

t

t » _

MACIVER’S GRILLE AND 
TEA ROOMS
FIRST FLOOR UP

Yonge St. Arcade^
Quiet, conaeniad, dignified dilnlng beed- 
Quartere, tea and dining rooms. At
tractive menu at moderate prlcea. Uo- 
ercelied culalne, quick eervice and the 
markets’ beet viands. -

Full Course Luncheon F or 
Business Ladies 25c

11.30 to 2.30 p.m.

HAIR GOODS
HAIR DRESSING, 

SCALP TREATMENT,
GLENN- CHARLES

100 King Street West.
Adelaide 1799.
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The Second or More Purchases of 

Tires—That’s Where Dunlop

WE ONCE THE EEE PURSUING tl»k t>$

U/r

Col. Rodman, an American 
Pioneer of Present Mode of 

Construction.

Arrived at Environs of Casas 
Grandes Friday 

Night.

M

fltti » The 
plaiil 
abou 
lessei

.

aFIGHT IN PROGRESS INTRODUCTION OF STEEL r *i

:>
Clash Between Constitutionalists 

and Rebel's at Canon 
Chorritos.

Many Regarded it as Dangerous 
Experiment Wh^n First 

Tried. Triumphs ■m*
:■

■

f
EL PASO, March IS.—American 

ealalrymen pursuing Francisco Villa 
were camped at dawn today at Colonla 
Dublan, one of the environs of Casas 
Grandes. They arrived In the night. Thru 
Colonla Dublan runs the road to me 
Galeana district, 26 miles southeast or 
where Villa was last definitely reported.

Rebels In Battle.
TORREON, Mex., March 18.—Fighting 

has been In progress since early ye 
day between Constitutionalists and 
llatas at Canon Chorritos, near Noe, In 
the Torreon district. The Villa com
mander Is said to be Juan Madrid, and 
Canute Reyes is, said to be with him.

Reliable reports received here today 
stated that 26 men had Been killed and 
M captured In a battle between Consti
tutionalists and so-called “Pacifists" 
somewhere In the region of Durango, 
Mex. The "Pacifists" were said to be 
under the leadership of Generals Banuelos 
and Miguel Hernandez.

(By SIR HIRAM MAXIM.)
LONDON, March 18.—I remember 

the time when guns were made of oast 
Iron, and It was very dangerous to 
Are a large charge. Colonel Rodman, 
an American, was the first to take 
advantage of the system of shrinkage— 
the system by which the heatednmetal 
tube was water-cooled so as to en
sure uniformity of contraction and 
therefore uniformity of resisting power 
to the charge.

In England the first departure from 
the cast-iron gun was the wrought- 
lron gun. Naval experts Imagined that 
they had reached finality, and the 
suggestion that steel was very much 
better than iron was strongly con
demned by the know-alls. They 
claimed that steel was dangerous— 
that it could not be relied upon. 
Many of the great naval experts cried: 
"Give us plenty of good wrought Iron.” 

Replaced by Steel. 
Nevertheless wrought Iron went 

completely out of use and steel took 
Its place, and the steel gun la now 
in universal use.

There were a good many experts 
who did not believe in the “rifled” 
guns. A so-called expert artillerist 
said that the muzzle velocity of the 
spherical shot would be much greater 
than that of the long projectile with 
the same powder pressure. That was, 
of course, true, but the spherical shot 
Incurred a great deal more air resist
ance, and the penetrative and ex
plosive powers of the elongated mis
sile have proved to be very much 
more powerful,
.A system of absorbing the recoil 

caused by the discharge of a gun—a 
system which in the present war has 
been very largely employed by the 
great military powers—was sneered 
at when It was first Introduced. _ 

Recoil Lost Guns,
I was In Austria having some very 

successful trials with a new automa
tic gun, and the Archduke William, 
brother of the emperor, asked me to 
call upon the minister of' war. The 
minister told me that they were in a 
difficulty, and, making! 
references to my skin 
engineer, told me that in discarding 
bronze and wrought iron and employ
ing steel the guns had become lighter 
and the projectiles longer. When they 
fired their high-power field guns the 
recoil was so great that after firing 
they never knew where to find the 
guns.

I saw at once that the recoil could 
be kept down by the use of an hydrau
lic buffer, and the gun could be re
turned to its firing position by means 
of a strong spiral spring, I promised 
to send a drawing of the device to 
the minister on my return to England.

When on my return I consulted an 
artillery expèrt he said H would do us 

! an infinite amount of harm In Austria 
If my design was sent, because In the 
first place my Invention would make 
the gun look very ug)y, and It would 
take six horses to pull the gun Instead 
of four.
not sent. But the Idea was eventually 
adopted, and I have not got any credit

Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers Fill Your for it.
Hind With Joy and Help to 

Vitalize New Vim and Vigor 
Into Your Body.

Alcm<mW ti
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“POP" BURGER DIED
SUDDENLY AT HOMEI

>

Often the new car owner is really not 
buying tires as the result of his own opinion 
and experience until he comes into the mar
ket to replace one or more of the tires origi
nally found on his car, and that is just where 
the buyer comes face to face with “Dunlop 
Traction Tread” or “Dunlop Special.”

pWdl-Known Clubman and Base
ball Fan Passes 

Away.

V

I
j.

‘I*Death came suddenly 
morning to Eeray Burger, Swiss consul, 
•8 his late home In Bradgate Apartments, 
Avenue road. Mr. Burger was bom in 
Roechems, Switzerland, In 1862, and 
celebrated hi* birthday on Friday. Mr. 
Burger came to Canada In 1888, and 
from that time until his death con
ducted a confectionery business at 82 
Tonge street. He was appointed Swiss 
consul for Ontario and Manitoba in 1906, 
holding the position until about three 
weeks before his death. ,

The late Mr. Burger was one of the 
best known club men In the qlty. His 
Interest In sports endeared him to many 
friends, and baseball was his particular 
fancy. Hé helped in founding the pres
ent Toronto Ball Club, and held the po
sition of vice-president until the time of 
hie death. N

on Saturday
I

’ *

* * * • •

% Dunlop Tires have no friends other 
than those quality has made, and the repeti
tion of that quality has retained. That is 
why when you come to consider the “sec- 

d, third, and thereafter” purchases, Dun
lop Tires are in the greatest evidence.

0
0 i m5, ConorRUBBER GOODS MAKES

WORK AT HIGH SPEED h
Borne flattering 
as a scientific KAmongst the many signs Indicating 

that the manufacturers of rubber-made 
goods are running at high speed, la the 
following Dunlop advertisement, which 
has been appearing in small city news-

’’’Good Jobs for 100 men. On account 
of the unprecedented demand for Dunlop 
rubber-made goods, we need more work
men at once. If you are Ineligible for 
military service, and are a British sub
ject, we would like to see you at our 
time office, 214 Booth avenue, Toronto, 
or have a note from you as to past ex
perience, age, character, etc. Previous 
experience In the rubber business Is, of 
course, an asset In your favor, but lack 
of It is not' a debarment, If you are sober 
and industrious and. will repay good 
treatment with conscientious work. Dun
lop Tiro & Rubber Goods Co,, Limited, 
Toronto."

When you see that countless number 
of cars, large and small, equipped with 
either “Tractions” or “Specials,” remember 
each and every one of those motorists 
bought those tires on merit—not because 
he did not

SB0 0
5 *0U

:

<9 r - (flt£ii - have a measure of satisfaction 
with his original equipment, but because 
something told him he would not settle 
tire question definitely until he got “Dunlop 
Traction Tread” or “Dunlop Special.”

! i f DI

: ’PI& the
o 0III

Your Nerves Tingle 
With New Vitality

J "i
■ >t m • • • •X

r*o\m What is good for the “second, third, 
and thereafter” choices is necessarily good 
for the first choice. If, when purchasing a 
new car, you show an unalterable prefer
ence for Dunlop "Tires, you will find that 
you can get them, no matter what tire equip
ment is on the car at the time.

:;i |Pf 1

ii m piThe design was accordingly
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JAutomatic Guns.
When I first started to make auto

matic guns I was visited by an old 
expert, vlho said he had no doubt that 
I was a Very able engineer, but he 
advised me very strongly not to 
waste any time or money on such a 
ridiculous scheme, and that hundreds 
of clever engineers had made the at
tempt and failed.

A year or two later, whqn he saw 
my one-and-a-half-inch "pom-pom," 
he said, “That is the gttn.” But when 
it was proposed to introduce this gun 
into the British services, the same 
great artillery expert was again con
sulted and he was strongly against 
it. He said that a whole battery of 
these “pom-poms” could be put out 
of action In a few minutes by a single 
piece of field artillery. The "pom
pom" Is the same as the Maxim-gun, 
only much larger.

Boers and Pom-Poms.
But is so happened that the Boers, 

not being experts, thought a good deal 
of the apparatus and purchased a large 
number of them. Very much to our 
surprise and disgust it was found that 
half a dozen Boers with one “pom-pom” 
concealed in the brush was able to 
put a whole battery of artillery out of 
action in a few minutes. Before" It 
could locate the "pom-pom" nearly 
all the horses and men • were down.

I think it will He admitted by all 
that the most notable departure in 
the invention of firearms has been thé 
Maxim, the gun that loads and fires 
itself. When it first appeared Nor- 
denfeldt, Hotchkiss, and Gardner, the 
famous gun constructors, said that 
hand-worked guns worked quite fast 
enough and that there was no need 
for one that fired faster. Not many 
years afterwards this automatic sys
tem supplanted all others. At the be
ginning of the war Germany had 56,- 
000 of them, now they have 100,000. i

At the time I brought out the Maxim 
t suggested to the authorities that 
they should keep it to themselves, but 
they said they did not think It pos
sible. ■

Li
iijiill 60 CENT BOX FREE.

Get nerves like steel: he clear-brained- 
Strong and vigorous. Kellogg’s Sanitone 
Wafers Invigorate and vitalize as does 
nothing else. If you are nerve-racked, 
weary and peevish, and your friends be
gin to think you’re a " dead one." this

I 11 -• • • • e
I

When any opposition is shown to giv
ing you Dunlop Tires you can at once dis
trust the argument, because the salesman
ship which does not seek to please, surely 
cannot be regarded as seeking to satisfy.

h»i 1 /
B M
;1 ;TS! I

$
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limiteda

V.

h
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES, TORONTO.

BRANCHES—Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal,
St John, N.B., Halifax.

Makers of High-grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles, and Carriages, and High-grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels,
Mats, Horse Shoe Pads, Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.
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SWkgs'e Sanitone Wafers Make You Act 

Like a Boy. You Feel Just Like 
Jumping Over a Fence. A GREAT HISTORY OF THE 

WORLD
ing officer, absents himself from his 
corps while it is on active service, 
and every isoldier of the Canadian 
expeditionary forces who absents 
himself from his unit without the 
leave of his commanding officer. Is 
guilty of an offence under the Crim
inal Code, and on summary convic
tion is liable to Imprisonment, with 
or without hqrd abor, for a term not 
exceedin gtwo years.
• “Separation allowance _apdi assist
ance from the patriotic*" fund are 
automatically cancelled from the date 
of desertion.

“Any deserter Who attempts to 
enlist with any other unit will be 
dealt with severely." '

» SHUT IS Ml White, in the leading role, supported by 
Creighton Hale and Sheldon I-ewls. "The 
Iron Claw” is the latest In serial pic
tures to be brought to Toronto and 
makes its appearance at Loew’s simul
taneously with Its showing in the Loew 
theatres of New York, where its en
grossing plot is bringing so many people . 
to see it that the attendance records are 
being broken from week to week.

t

eul<1 ‘dependable remedy will 
give you a new lease on life K -j 
Sanitone Wafers arc something rewind 
different from any and- all other
dlet’.e,They make 0,d folks feel 
Ambitious, and 
wom^n.

If you are over-worked, run down and 
careworn—have no spunk for anything 
S_t all, these amazing little wafers will 
thrill you with the health and vim that 
bring the real Joy of living

,';ekw today for a free 50c 
trial box of Kellogg s Sanitone Wafers 

The regular $1.00 size of Kellogg’s tvfnl 
tone Wafers is for sale In T^onto at 

Vïïiî'^PMdnge street: W. J.

! LON! 
1*» bed
tt woul 
British 
et the 
lish-ho

TO TRY 10 FORCE PEACEOffered to the Headers of this Paperreme-
, . young and 

are good for both men and
I ■’

Seventy Centuries of History in Five 
Beautiful Volumes.»

Lokal Anzeiger Urges Time Has 
Come to Carry Out Warn

ing of Chancellor.

Premier of Saskatchewan Said to 
Have Left Resignation in 

Hands of Calder.

The name of Josephus Nelson Larned 
carries weight wherever English is 
spoken. He Is known as one of the 
greatest historians of his time. His I

II
;« Are You Bashful?/

FIGHTING LESS VIGOROUS 
IS THE GERMAN REPORT

j Are You Timid or Self-Conscious? 
You Blush, Lose Your Nerve or 

Become Confused "aslly?

- Do
genius for grasping essentials and for j
picking up the right threads and ! BERLIN, March 18.—(Via London).— 

weaving them Into a fabric of clearly j Germany's enemies, by not taking ad- 
marked design has never been sur- < vantage of the announcement ot 
passed. It Is this feature that renders ; Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg on
his work unique. The reader under-1 9’ tkat Germany would consider

, peace proposals whenever her foes are
stands the trend of events as never ! willing to ask terms, have lost the day 
before, and It has been said by com-

Mootv’e, Limited
A. A H Carnahan. tsY Tonga Ttreét: J 
R Lee (estate). 256 Queen street : '

Official Statement Reports Very 
Little Doing on Western 

Front.
li j REGINA. Sask.. March 18.—Hon. H J 

I Calder this morning laughed at and de
nied the reports current for the past day 
or two. chiefly in Conservative circles, 
that Hon. Walter Scott’s resignation as 
premier had been turned in. The reports 
were based largely on the fact that W. 
M. Martin, M.L.A. for Regina, Is wintering 
at Nassau, in the Bahamas, where Mr. 
Scott is at present soVmrnlng, and also 
on the fact that a cabinet meeting, at 
which the lieutenant-governor attended, 
was held yesterday afternoon.

It is stated positively, in opposition 
crides. That Mr. Scott, before he left the 
city, left his resignation in the hands of 
Mr. Calder, to he used In case of an 
emergency arising.

m WftBsvr •ASM»
easfet’ John W- Woyd’ ™> Queen

i FREE TREA ISE EXPLAINS 
ABOUT NEW METHOD OF 

OVERCOMING THESE FAULTS
Y.M.C.A. WILL SEND

SECRETARIES TO FRONTBERLIN, March 18.—(Via London, 
3.35 p.m.j.—The fighting activities of 
both the French and the German 
armies on the western front were less 
vigorous yesterday, according to the 
official statement Issued today at the 
GerXan army headquarters.

The text follows:
"Western front: Fighting activities 

on both sides yesterday were less 
vigorous.

"'Eastern front: Artillery fire in the 
oth sides of Lajse Narocz

:

FREE 50c BOX COUPON 
F. J. KELLOGG CO.,

2943 Hoffmaster Block,

of grace. This Is the conclusion to be
...__ ... __... __- drawn from a leading article in the seml-

petent Judges tnat an acquaintance j official Lokal Anzeiger, in which it is 
with Larned's writings Is equivalent declared flatly the time has now come 
to a libera, education. The readers £ ^mlTth  ̂H

of this paper have an opportunity that country did not ask for peace in a rea- 
will probably never present itself sonable period they would have to pay 
again to acquire Larned’s wonderful more dearly for it.
History of the World at a nominal 
cost—the expense involved In the ac
tual distribution. No profit is sought, 
the coupons being the main considera
tion. The latter are printed daily in 
these columns, and our readers are 
urged to lose no time in cutting them 
out and securing a family treasure for 
many years to come.

Six Association Men Will Co
operate With- 

Chaplains.

Inr log
them
new,

, Battle Creek, Mich.
Bend me by return mall. « bo cent 

trial box of the wonderful discovery 
tor nerves, Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers 
I« enclose 6 cents tn stamps to help 
pay poet age and packing.

>Vi I PISix additional military department Held 
secretaries are to he sent overseas this 
spring by the Dominion Young Men’s 
Christian Association. They will 
operate with the 
the Canadian troops for the moral and 
physical welfare of the men.

The six new Y.M.C.A. secretaries will 
be appointed according to seniority and 
experience. TWo appointments will be 
made so that equal representation will be 
given to the maritime, central and west
ern provinces.

:
qudi
a

ii bestco-
DESERTERS WARNED. battalion chaplains of Are you losing in love, social or busmeas 

of timidity or basbfulnes»?“THE IRON CLAW” COMING 
FILM SERIAL AT LOEW’S m

These are serious handicaps to all progro». 
But they may be overcome—easily—quickly 
—permanently. Illustrated Trea-ttie, "TU# 
Mastery of Bashfqlness," explains all about 
It. Write for It today. It's FREE. Address

dlstrlctç^m-Jb
was very native. A weak Russian 
night attack 
was easily repulsedX

“Balkan front: Southwest of Lake 
Tloiran unimportant patrol skirmishes 
developed."

Îaffairs becauseI tetOfficial warning has been issued by 
the ^/visional military authorities 
against desertion from overseas bat
talions- The warning says : “Every 
man of the active militia of Canada, 
who without leave of his command-

Street ....................... h of Lake Madziol n
I

R. F. Du... Loew’s Theatre is Mepresenting as a 
weekly film feature the new serial, "The 
Iron Claw,” produced by the Pathe L’om- 

• pany, with the noted screen star, Pearl m. DeBetts. Sts. 132. Jackson, Mlchigs^

Ctfty tfests^a, ......State.
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SUNDAY MORNINGUTOMOBILE VALUES VARY-°^°edly conspicuousu
:

I

i than others---notNDOUBTEDLY tome makers of automobiles give much more of quality and value for the same money
m

■

It isn’t a problem to pick out the best Car 
at a given price—It’s Easy

—easy as grading apples, as counting a dozen eggs, as determining whether 12 
16 ounces of the same tea is the bigger pound. COME NOW, IT S

It’s a case of a little computing,

100,000 Overland Cars will be made and marketed
during the 1916 Season

And even this production will not satisfy the demand awaiting them. Business is brisk at 5ver^ ^^nnafaUot- 
torouchout the land, despite the quietude elsewhere. All Overland dealers are clamoring for an additional allot
ment. Distribution is going on apace, which will develop into a stampede by spring.

1

■1

ounces df —
ET2’alTyouÏÏI;iâSgLtgfor your monej-GET OuTyOUR PAD AND 

PENCIL :

>
1

II

\

I
: 1

"I
• 1

A __ W 'Î m
%

m

Aéi& Price,

F.O.B. Toronto

Model

m Xmm

f »
Bear Spring Suspension

Differential Housing, Showing Extreme Accessibility

17-inch ateerlLg
Wheel,
With 
Control 
Button» 

Column

Airie and Brake Assembly ‘AXPull Floating Rear I
m 19

♦j

Am
V

«* „

tsszssr* - “
mitiinpd PLEASE NOTE the 4-inch tires with non-skids on the rear, the demountable 

the specifications of the car as outlined Qne extra_the one-man top and folding windshield, the full U
that sell at a higher figure. doors with concealed hinges, the high tension magneto ignition, the two unit 

combination of high-grade electric starting and lighting system, the electric control buttons 
co grouped in box on steering column (secured by lock and key) the irre-

As a basis for comparison look 
above—lay them alongside those of other cars

embodies such a

oyer
I

No other make at the money 
features. THE *

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL

11 O’CLOCK

U
A

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL

11 O’CLOCK SALES CO.1

*
LIMITED

100 RICHMOND STREET WEST
4 !1*

!

. . . i- t>,o worst enemy of automobile? on exhibition when the

••ssrrjsK'C jtor„srs-ffïktf
““T.&r&S & ÏSf&JS &% SJXeclipsed that record» y y-x-v qui be a common sight to see a drl P when BO manufacturers shipped

tn&r “ sirs .rasnaa tt
match'race held ^arjLà“n °atoedF the co^lete^mXTl’ose^ouTi^» of «hSw‘III? h^W ^ “^tor** Sq52re 

Sheepshead Bay Re®Pvg^.ln ra the drivers and their records were the Garden will be redecorated and tbou-
mark to 105.4 for 100 miles Îi4t to Mtlce that there were fewer sands of additional electilc lights will

Eddie Pullen's “erceh at C°««A Sents and far less tire changes, be installed.
wasshbdwithB new We ^te^bunt «^ntg  ̂ ^ „0

of rubber^mpjn ^ tQ B00 mUe8. Considering the
speed at which tire cars were driven, 
the absence of accidents is remarkable.

t
proceedure of parliament. Garter King 
of Arms could be empowered by the 
Earl Marshall to remove 
tlrely—not partially, as has been done 
—from the roils at Herald's College. 
Their letters patent of nobility could, 
In common justice, be treated like a 

of paper. But to do so and leave 
others in possession of tiheir privileges 
and honors would scarcely be fair.

the enemy. Further, it has been sug
gested that His Majesty King George 
might, in keeping with English senti
ment, annul the various German titles 

by his subjects and kinsmen 
* an English

them en-
i.A BIS FACTOR 

III NEW RECORDS
I■IMS TIMS borne .

here sriving in each case 
dignity according to the desire of the 
recipient. Like everything else, there 
Is something to be said for both these 
propositions, and something against

against the former, perhaps, than

scrap

Proposal to Degrade British-born 
Rebel Princes With the 

Enemy.

more 
the latter. of two layers

iisls
economies in gasoline consumption and

tlrOne>of the great features of racing, 
until the last two years, was the 
changing of tires. Stringing around a 
curve a tire would rip from its fast
enings and if lucky enough to escape 
without accident, the driver would 
slow down and run to the pits on h s 
rim. Terrifflc speed heats the fabric

Balboa’s next continued film story 
will star Jackie Saunders "the Maude 
Adams of the screen.” This will be her 
Initial appearance in a serial, altho she 
has been featured in more than fifty 
multiple-reelers, in the past two years.

Traitors Concerned.
the traitors concerned, the 

of opposite ages, ibe-
Auto Speed Marks Why Eyesight FailsAttack on

Resumed in 1914 After an 
Uneventful Decade.

Among
ing° seventy-one "and thirty-one years 
respectively. The first is Ernest Duke 
of Cumberfand, and Tevlotdale Earl of 
Armagh, Prince of the United k-ing 
dom, and de jure “Klng^of H^ver 
He is a great grandson of our Qeorg 
III his wife being sister to Queen
Alexandra, and the c*arn® dm^bbedHof 
father was dethroned and robbed oi 

Hanoverian Kingdom by the kaiser 8 
grandfather, Wilhelm !.. tor ^hlohrea- 
son he has naturally, hated Prussia 
ever since; yet he is an Austnan offlcer 
and, lienee, on the side of the haiserA 
as are also his Prussianized son and 
two sons-in-law. —

The second recreant royalty to Leo
pold. Duke of Albany, Earl o£ C‘area5d 
Prince of the United KIngdom aR.d 
reigning Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. 
The only, and posthumous, son or 
Queen Victoria's youngest son, he is 
by birth training, and education an 
Englishman ; yet he actively supports 
the Prussian vulture against his omy 
sister’s soldier husband, Prince Alex
ander of Teck, King George’s brother- 
in-law.

[supported bÿ’ 
Lewis. "The 

n serial ple- 
Toronto and 
Loew's simul- 

ln the JyOew 
here Its en- 
many people . , 

[e records are 
week.

By a Specialist.
Poor sight and bad teeth 

the same cause—neglect, 
our teeth and they decay; 
our eyes and our sight grows d 
people know how to preserve theiV teeth, 
but few know what to do for theik eyes. 
Some who carefully clean their teeth do 
nothing to help their eyes carry thexaw- 
ful strain put upon them by modern life.

Our eyes need care, and if we refuse to 
give It to them we pay the penalty In 
suffering and poor eyesight. A soothing, \ 
cleansing, healing lotion for the eyes 
that 99 out of a hundred should use 
twice a day or oftener Is made after this 
prescription : Dissolve 6 grains Bon- 
Opto in 2 ounces of water; use a» an eye 
bath. It sharpens the vision, relieves 
irritation, allays inflammation, routes 
the eyes feel smooth and fine, as If well
1Uîïany°who use It find to ttietr great 
surprise that they do not need glasses. 
They regain perfect sight and eye com
fort. Used early in the morning. It 
the eyes feel fresh and smooth. “•SjJ.fJ 
night, it brings comfort and a soot^Jg 
sense of sweet relief from 
an automobile ride or a picture 
day of close, hard work, or nnlica- 
reading that Uree the 
tion of this solution soouies. 
and rests the eyre. prescription,

Your druggist can *!“J£uly 0f Toronto

never T-u that
different makes of perfectly harmless.

By W. B. Thompson.
LONDON. March 18.—The question 

has been raised recently as to whether 
It would not be a proper thing for the 
British Government, acting on behalf 
Of the crown, to degrade those Eng
lish-born rebel princes who are with

are due to 
W> neglect 

we neglect 
. Most

tpaE first auto race ever held was 
in Chicago in 1895. Two wheezy 

1 power buggies Started a™11.,™ 
Waukegan and return on a codtd 
vember day over streets of crustea 

The seventy miles were travel 
and twenty minutes,

TO HAVE SHIT 
000 MAKES OF CAR

-

his snow.
ed In nine hours — . an
at the tremendous rate of 7.5 miles an 
hour The startling fact was not the 
speed but that the power buggies would

ishful? supjgjl» How utterly week 
\ and helpless one

becomes when the 
nerve* live way. 

fijnEia' Sleepless, nervous, 
Irritable and des- 
pondent, life be- 1 
comes a burden. 

Z/iiSifi» But there Is Dr.
N erve 

Food to rebuild 
your exhausted 
nervous
restore the action 
of your bodily or
gans and change 
gloom and des
pondency into new 
hope and courage. 
Try It—to-day.

SO cts. a box, at 
all dealers.__

FRECKLESThe Value of 
A Good Laundry 

Service

>nscl0U8? Do 
Nerve or 

laslly?

tv’
The twelfth automobile show of 

Pittsburg, to be conducted under the
March Brings Out Unsightly Spots aa^lcc1®"l0<^ ^Pittsburg,b will be hold 

Hew to Remove Easily. • t Motor Square Garden, Baum boule-
vard. Beatty street and Centre avenue, 
March IS to 26, Inclusive.

This announcement was made yes
terday by Manager John J. Bell, who. 
together with the officials of the as
sociation, has been busily engaged for 
weeks in preparation for tnis affair, 
which to sure to surpass all previous 
auto shows ever held between Now 
York and Chicago. Even at this early 
date all available space in Motor 
Square Garden one of the most spa
cious auditoriums In Western Pennysl- 
vania. has been disposed of and Man- 
ager Bell is now racking his brain in 
an effort to find room for additional 
exhibits.

There will be 71

Hrun at all.

rapid increase in the speed attained 
each year. A French race to 1896 
veloped speed of 14.9 miles an fcour 
over a 740 mile course. The French 
kept ahead of the American ‘nve“tar® 
in perfecting the gasoline engine until 
1909, Lancia in 1904 driving a Flat in 
the Florio cup race at seventy-two 
miles an hour.

[1;•iINS llOD OF 
SE FAULTS

1 ? Chase’s
with tender skin dreadsThe woman 

March because it is likely to cover her 
face with ugly freckles. No matter 

thick her veil, the sun and winds 
strong tendency to make her

system.
In addition to the actual launder

ing and finishing at goods, rendering 
them clean, sanitary, and Just like 
new, the New Method Laundry re
pairs, free of charge, all articles re
quiring attention, and otherwise gives 
a service which surpasses that in the 
best and most economical homes. Pa
trons are thus relieved of all such 
Wask a service valuable to everyone, 
•St especially to bachelors and busi
ness girt* away from home.

Mew Method Laundry, Limited
WE KNOW HOW.

howI sli have a
freckle. , , ,

Fortunately for her peace of mind the 
prescription, othlne—double strength, 
makes It possible for even those most 
susceptible to freckles to keep their 
skin clear and white. No matter how 

case of freckles you have.

:

■

it seemed thatThen for ten years 
motor racing had reached a dead level.

1904 and 1914 there was only 
of six miles an hour, and 

Pullen urged his 
the Corona (Cal.)

Traitor Dukes.
These traitor dukes have each, as al

ready shown, three English titles ; each 
quarters the arms of England on his 
shield (a blot on our national escutch
eon); each has a right to sit fn the 
house of lords at Westminster, and 
each stands In due succession to Eng
land's crown. As in the days of chiv
alry, these men could be attained, out- ___
lawed or struck off the roll of peers by t

Between 
an increase 
not until Eddie 
speedy Mercer over 
track to 1914 at the rate of 87.8 was 
there any perceptible development 

Since that time records have fal
len thick and fast. Ralph De Palma in 
his Mercedes started the ball rolling fails.

pial or bus;»es« 
:>r basbfulhes»? 
couriLge, or {eel 

vf strangers ? 
to all progress, 
-easily—quickly 
T realise, “The 

plains all about 
PKEE,. Address 
Leon, Michigan.

7777 •

stubborn a . _
the double strength othlne should re
move them. __ , . ,

Get an ounce from your druggist and 
banish the freckles. Money back U It

I :
«

tj
MAIN 7466.
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Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food W^r-Z??
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I ook and Listen ! No public appeal T“Young men, Stop ! 
for recruits at our meeting Sunday Evening, March 19th” A Tale of 

Two Widows
Position of Army in May and June 

Last Year Extremely 
Harassing. m »

I

204th Battalion
RECRUITING 
MEETINGS

chines early 
them. 1 r 
lines 
British line

Britis 
Germans
SSwM
the mam b- 
gides unde 
round to tl 
retreat sou

Britis! 
frontier at 
chiefs who 
promises a 
left the sci

WHY RUSSIA RETREATED
and t

Retrograde Movement Was Due 
Solely to a Lack of 

Shells.

One receives each month a cheque for $100 
from The Imperial Life. She lives com
fortably in her own home, free from worry 
or anxiety over money matters.
Her husband, when alive, invested his savings in 
Imperial monthly income assurance, adding an 

" extra policy every time he felt he could save 
another dollar a week.
The other woman ia a janitress in a down-town office build
ing. Her husband earned just as much as the first man.
But he speculated with his savings, and at his death left 
his widow penniless-in fact, with family debts to pay.

Now what about your widow ? Will she be the respect- __ 
ed and welcome guest of your present neighbours and 
acquaintances? Or will she be forced to join the ranks ot 
poorly paid female wage-earners? There’s only one 

answer—if you care.
Write for our booklet “That Home of yours." It's free.

i
• /

By Rubino Bishkoff.
PETROGRAD, March 18.—In an in

terview granted me, Gen. Polivanoff, 
minister of war, declared that the mun
itions crisis, which had made itself 
felt at the end of 1914, reached an 
acute stage a year ago.

In December, 1914, the minister said, 
he became convinced, that this penury 

already extremely harassing. In

*

was
May and June, 1915, the position was 
tragic. The Russian army was forced 
to retreat solely from lack of shells. 
The position was the more poignant 
because, Irom the point of view both 
of the bravery of the men and the me
thods of fighting, everything was in 
favor of the Russians winning.

Lack of Munitions.
“The lack of munitions paralyzed us," 

said Gen. Polivanoff. “and obUged us 
to yield ground to the enemy, but we 
did not cede victory, and, beating a 
slow retreat, we gained time, only to 

ourselves for fresh decisive

Sunday Evening, 8.30
The

on the m 
manshah j 
miles intol 
presence \ 
and the B 
three dird 
d-Amara

Doors Open at 8.15
BALMY BEACH—Prince Edward, cor. Queen and Beech Ave. Rev. E. A. Mc
Intyre, B. Goold, Lt.-Col. W. H. Price.
KEW BEACH.-Coliseum, cor. Qaeen and Leuty Ave. Rev. J. A. Stewart, A.
J. Russell Snow, K.G., Captain J. E. Brown.
WARD 1_Teck Theatre, cor. Queen and Broadview. Rev. Mr. Hindley, Joseph
Russell, M.P.P., Lt.-Col. Price, MP.P.
WARD 1—Greenwood Theatre, 1276 Gerrard St. B. Rev. D. W. Christie, A. _ 
W. Wright, and Rev. Private Bell-Smith.
WARD 4—Garden Theatre, 292 College St. Harry Lovelock, Lt.-Col. N. F. 
Patterson, Capt. Joe Lawson and Sgt. J. W. Geddes.
WARD 4—Mary Pickford Theatre, cor. Queen and Spadina. Thomas Hook, 
M.P.P., Controller Cameron and Captain J. E. Brown.
WARD 6~Vermont Theatre, 106t Bathurst St. Rev. Thomas W. Real, Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, M.P.?., and Captain W. A. McMaster.
WARD 6-Royal theatre, 684 College St. Noiman Sommerville, Captain Joe 
Lawson.
WARD 6—Kum-Bac Theatre, 1012 Dovercourt Rd. Rev. J. C. Speer, Rev. J. 
E. Reid.

prepare
efforts. Today the munitions crisis no 
longer exists. It is a thing of the past, 
a sinister memory, but only a memory.

"In September, 1915, the first results 
of our labors became evident. Our bat
teries began to make their action felt 
by the enemy, who had been accustom
ed to take no notice of them. Immense 
efforts and rigorous and Inflexible 
measures were required. Almost every
thing had to be created, for we were 
used to receiving much from abroad, 
particularly from Germany. We got 
there. It has been an absolute revolu
tion an absolute transformation of our 
Industrial activity and almost of our 
customs."

Thei

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada.

the force 
force whi

Up
TORONTO, CANADA resumed 

They cap 
the key c 
attack, a 
thereby 1 
been att< 
portant i 
nounced

HEAD OFFICE

r Branches and Agents in all important centresProdigious Development.
The minister displayed diagrams 

showing the prodigious development of 
Industrial establishments working for 
the national pioduction, and with the 
enormous markets abroad’ dispensed 
with, we can, as regards munitions, 
look to the future with confidence. 
Many things were lacking, but now the 
graver gape are filled. The moral of the 
troops Is excellent.

"Thanks to the mobilization of the 
of men ordered some

111 ism anil i

Skilful
Althcr t 

fighting a| 
of Verdun 
able to nj 
the defend 
ducted thj 
been givej 
their atta 
displayed 
fighting, 
sent In g 
well undd 
the Frend 
of the i 
French « 
ucesses t 

• over the 
FotOter 
boomed I 
newspapd 
further tj 
British d 
most of \

:9BQf«n«NumeuEri1

f great mass
months ago, and the doubling of the 
number of our depots, we have now a 
permanent reserve of a million and a 
half young recruits, which will permit 
us to feed ttye various units without 

HOME. sending to the front men with lnauffl-

Elizabeth Brice. Charles King, Harry sued by ’ • Germanic Powers decrease. Behind the
i vat<T sccretaryMk^Gen^ Carranza.

Wendell, and Gertrude Rutland.
Charles Dillingham is the producer 

of “Watch Your Step," and in the 
manager’s record of successes it 
stands well up towards the top. Irvin,;
Berlin, whose songs are being sung 
from one end of the country to the 
other, wrote the music and lyrics of 
“Watch Your Step,” and the score 
contains a dozen “hits" of the typical 
Berlin type. Harry B. Smith wrote 
the book (what there is of the book), 
and Helen Bryden, probably the beat 
known fashion designer in the United 
States, is responsible for the costumes 
as well as the settings.

CHINESE TROOPS REVOLT.

TOKIO, March 18.—Advices from 
Chilnese revolutionary sources state 
that 6000 government troops in Wal- 
chowfu. Province of Kwangtung, have 
revolted and poined the revolution
aries, who are planning a concerted

_ . . attack on Canton. Should Canton fall.
In a country to^n PTOpl® ! it is expected that Dr. Sun Yat Sen

each other so closely that a man may wm proceed there and endeavor to es- 
hear gossip about his sin when com- i tabUsh an independent government 
ing home from it I

in bringing down a German aeroplane 
after a long duel, when his own ma
chine was tsruck by an Inflammable 
dart fired by another German aero
plane. The count’s machine burst Into 
flames and fell Inside the German 
lines.

of the whole universe. Behindv sources
the armies of the central powers are 
exhaustion and shakiness. There Is on- 
T one way to express our final success, 
and that is in the words ‘The war will 
continue to the end’.”

II Id L

“WATCH YOUR STEP!" killed in air battle.
PARIS, March 18.—Count Jacques 

De Cazes, military aviator and brother 
of Duke De Cazes. has been killed In 
an air battle. He had Just succeeded6

|.

Big Dillingham Musical Piece Is 
Due Week of March Twenty- 

Seven. JI tst>IV-
!/!1

II ' «tin i
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IIil I
C“Watch Your Step,” the emphati 3 

musical comedy hit of last year in
JUEV
•1675-

9 C Vm .1V
Increases Weight 

25 Pounds
And Would Not Take One Hun

dred Dollars For His New- 
Found Flesh Interesting State

ment of Ohio Man

li m $nrmjtm*

ii Ï Iil II “TWIN BEDS” WILL
RETURN TO ALEXANDRA

Uproarious Apartment House 
Farce Comes Back March 

Twenty-Seven.

I| i if.
y //i Î1, I

Iii: s i 2 ByII sir.tis.• . :::5 i
ZYS
w-l*.litSelwyn and Company’s production 

of "Twin Beds" will be the attraction 
at the Alexandra Theatre for the week 
commencing Monday, March 27. This 
irresistible laugh provoker is a farce 
in three acts bv Salisbury Field and 
Margaret Mayo, the latter being also 
the author of the international success 
"Baby Mine." The play is a story of 
New York apartment life, the leading 

a newly married 
couple, the husband engrossed in his 
• > usinons and caving little for social 
gaiety, while the wife is more or less 

I >l a butterfly. She makes the ac
quaintance of other tenants in 
house and her better-half is some
what perturbed at the fact that their’s 
is “open house." In particular he ob
jects to the presence of an Italian 
tenor who has an American wife, who 
is very much up-to-date and profi
cient in the use of current slang. The 
tenor’s wife Is of a jealous disposition,

: and both she and the first mentioned 
voting husband decide at the same time 

seeking other quarters. They hit 
the same apartment house, and this 

Each ot the

•••

s X if.av iW: X i‘ \iVcharacters being
/m. vs r “«-> -si

lit

THerTes t of Time:
D the

4
jjr i t i

:
if > It is nearly forty years since Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham first prepared^ botanic remedy for 

her women neighbors who suffered with ilk peculiar to their sex. The roots and herbs— the
same as are used today—she steeped on her kitchen stove.

Since which time the fame of this wonderful remedy has spread all over the world. There 
is barely a town or hamlet in the United States or Canada where you cannot find 
who has been relieved of suffering by

A

on
on
complicates matters, 
families arc possessed of the now 
rangled idea of having twin beds, and 
the fact that their rooms are exactly 

’ similar in anpearance is cause for thj 
idol when the Italian tenor returns 
home late from his plub and gets into 
the wrong apartment. In spite of the 
title of ‘ Twin Beds,” the play is on 3 
that is thoroiy clean and without sug
gestion.

“When I eULTted taking Sargol.” writes H. 
B. Hennlnger of Ohio, “my weight was only 
I SB pounds. Now’ I weigh 160 and am the 
picture of health. I would not take a hun
dred dollars for what It ha* done. Î am 
stronger than I ever was before."

“When T began to take Sargol” writes 
R. T. SI voile. “I only weighed one hundred 
and thirty-nine pounds. Now my weight 
h&a Increased to lvl lb-x Everybody says 
that I am getting 'so fat.”

**I never felt better In my life since I 
have been taking Sargcr.. The first two 
w$eka I gained 10 lbs. a'nd am gaining every 
day. Fargol makes me eat and sleep and 
I don’t get up with a tired feeling any 
more,” wrlfea J. <". Weaver, and X.D. San
derson ad de, “When I . started Fargo 1 I 
weighed 147 lb«. and now I weigh 160 lbs. 
Everybody Is telling me ‘how fat you have 
got In the last month.* ”

Would you, too, like to quickly put from 
16 to 30 lb', of good, solid, "stay-there”. 
fieeh. fat and muscular tissue between your 
ekin and bones?

Don’t say It can't b« done. Try fct. Let

4

: r
some woman)f 11 ;
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable CompoundHARRY FIELDS, COMEDIAN 
HAS THE BASEBALL BUG

■ h .
Thousands upon thousands of such letters as. the three following tell why this famous medicine

has stood the test of time.
Maryland Woman Testifies. Wisconsin W oman Testifies.

Cambridge, Md.—‘ ‘ I wish all women who suffer from Milwaukee, Wia. — “ Before taking Lydia E. Pink- 
female troubles would take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- ham’s Vegetable Compound 1 was a physical wreck. 1 
table Compound and be convinced of its worth as I have had been going to a doctor for several years bat he did 
been. At one time I was a great sufferer and my bus- me no good. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink- 
band bought me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ham’s Vegetable Compound, so I decided to give it a 
table Compound and it helped me right away. Again, fair trial, and it gave me relief from bearing down pains 
after my second child was born, it overcame a female which had been so bad that I would have to he down, 
weakness after everything else had failed. I knowhow I also used the > Sanative Wash and it has done me a 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has helped- great deal of good, and I am not troubled with a weak- 
me, and I know it will help others.”—Mrs. James A. ness any more.”—Mrs. P. L. Brill, 1299 Booth Street,
Beimel, 107 Maryland Avenue, Cambridge, Md. Milwaukee,- Wis. I ,

Every sick woman owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial, for it cannot harm her, and there is great reason to expect that it will completely 
restore her health. For special advice write The Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

Funny Man With ‘‘Big Craze” at 
Star Plays on Semi-Pro

fessional Team.
•tmpl;j '

tlS 11•» with
||j|| î!4 j

• ■ ■

Ohio Woman Testifies.
Lima, Ohio.—“I was all broken down in health from 

a displacement. One of my lady friends came to see 
me and she advised me to commence taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and to useVLydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I began taking your reme
dies and took $5.00 worth and in two months was a well 
woman after three doctors said 1 never would stand up 
straight again. I have recommended Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to many women and it 
surely has proved a godsend to suffering women.”— 
Mrs. Jennie Moyer, 342 E. North St., Lima, Ohio.

«Harry Fields, who will be seen at 
the Star Theatre with "The Big Craze” 
Burlesque Co. is a great admirer of 
the game of baseball. Mr. Fields has 
the distinction of being one of the most 
original comedians in burlesque, and 
he has ambitions to become a star in 
other directions, 
son
fessional team in his home town in 
the west, and says that he would like 
nothing better than to take up a ball 
players’ career, 
other way. Nowadays 
generally seek the stage in their off 
season,' but here is an actor who de
sires to become a ball player in his lay
off season.

ue send, you free 60c package of Sargol 
8 nfl prove whit t It c-tn ,io for you.

More than' Via f .1 million : hiu men and 
women have gladly mud ‘Ms test and that 
flangol does succeed, do •>- muke thin folks 
fat even where all e’.p.' î ailed, con- 
eihifilvely proven. In our vu'.nton,- by * he tre
mendous business we lvivi lnm\ N > dras
tic dfet, flenli ore.am*, massages. ^ oilc or 
emulsions, but a simple, harmless hom*' 
treatment. Cut out the mpon and *<?rd 
for this Free iKLckag-- to.V y, enclosing on y 
10 cent* In silver to h ip pay postage, v.a. .. 
Ing, etc.

Address the Sarpol y~. «112-lt lie iid
"Bldg.. Binghamton, N Y. Take Fargol wi h 

meale and watch it work. This v. ';i

Calc 
see ! 
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In the lay-off sea- 
he plays baseball on a seini-pro-
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. vante'
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naturI
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it is generally the 
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FREE SARGOL COUPON “sa

Oi
: Title coupon with 10c in silver to help 

pay postage, packing, etc., and to show 
good faith, entitles holder to one 50,; 
package of Sargol Free. Address The 
Sargtil Co., «12-U nerald Bldg., Bing- 
hamton, N.T.
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A wife usually doesn't care if her 
husband is not good-looking; a good- 
looking man is liable to attract atten
tion hW wife doesn't wnnt him to have.
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«
« !man« Mt Sghtlng for political results 

insteiut flNCrihting for striking military 
results,***-—! the effect is bound to bo 
disastrous in the long run.
Second Line F ormidable

It will be noted that the German 
advance was checked on both banks 
of the Meuse when it had got thru the 
first line, and had arrived at the se
cond line of the French defence. It 
is the solving of the problem of forc
ing the second line that will enable the 
lines of trenches to be broken thru. It 1 
is Interesting to note what Col. Fey 1er | 

moot authoritative ‘

WAR SUMMARY QUALITY 41
IWEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

BY W. H- STEWART.

M i ITHE

The Keynote of Scotland Woolen Mills 
Claims Upon the Patvonage of the Public

(Continued From frage 1.) of Geneva, the
among neutral military critics, thinks I 
of the tactical points connected with 
the forcing of the second line of do- I 

Col. Feyler is a Swiss, and 
writes for the journal de Geneve as | 
follows:

“The first line can always.be carried*
- „ • * * provided that its capture be under-

... h forces under General Smuts defeated a large force of “.tfhiihtoo e*k,ng'hu"st,<s.n the 
rJ£fh the Kitovo hills, Hast Afrta. the enemy to “S
^erm * in great disorder, it wa.s announced on Monday. A uerma tinx it haH bPPn found impracticable 
retreat ni grc Northeast of Kilimanjaro was cut on from to 1orPP thc second line, whether in
force at the foothills to me J f th mnunted bri- Flanders, Artois, or Champagne. There
v moin bodv of Germans and dispersed by one ot the mounteu o js only onc way 0( discussing this p'°-
tiiemam Smuts General Stewart, with a brigade, got blem t0 any useful purpose, and that ts

«ar of the main bod, of Germans and forced them to
Stsouthwird to the Usambara railway. tS&ÆÎK

* * * * . .. I question has been solved by ex-
Rritish forces have occupied Solium on the Tripoh-Egyptian perience..*

, after driving the invading Senussi out of Egypt. Bedouin I Not Solved by Germans 
.- f had been attracted to the Senussi by 1 urkish and German This pr0biem of forcing the second 
Sjs a-e very much discouraged and they have surrendered or
Dru of the fighting for their homes. | they would have marched right on into

Veidun. ... , ,
• i V-- • j i But it was not for lack ot carctulTh, Rnssians reported Sunday that they have occupied Kirina prepai.ation, including the hand pick- 

»? mountainous section of the road which lies between Ker ME
.u-h and Bagdad in Mesopotamia. They have penetrated fifty o( the reinaining German forces, that 

Sil the mountains and that as soon as they reach Kanikm therr m.»™™
««ones will be a grave menace to the Turks m Mesopotamia, they leu, ncd before they began then- ot- 
and the British, directing combined operations against Bagdad from ^Mve  ̂jere^xpecung to^

Atdirections south, east and north. The British force at Kut tiUery inventions, such as a revolver 
! jhAmafa is considered as a support. ffi'SSS.ÇS’iSSK'liw «ShSK»

i novel system ot combined infantry
The British reported on Wednesday that a flying column from 

♦hp force under General Aylmer was sent out and dispersed a Turkish a8Biduous!y f0r some time previously, force which had entrenched itself on the bank of the Tigris River. | ^^n^enfthe" aernmnfhavf been
, substituting machiiysry for man

' Upon the advent of better fighting weather, the Italians have c^er ^ be^au^trom&t^ -
resumed their offensive on the whole front, including the Isonzo lines. thelr mines, both in the east and the 
They captured Monday an important strategic position which formed I west, in Bukowina as m Ar ots 

the key of the Austrian defences in the San Martino zone by a sudden I f Reinforcements
attack as well as some other important redoubts and trenches, and Number or rs. 
thereby they precipitated a fierce battle with the Austrians who have I^From^ authonm ive ^ s ^ ^ known 
been attempting to retake these positions. They captured an îm- that since the September tatties, thj 
portant peak, 8000 feet in altitude, in the Tofano zone, it was an-1 5 no mor=

nounced Friday.....................................................
man lines where the hostile machines merely transferred fr0™ Russia, 
are hovering close to the ground so as Now, these forces concentrated on 
to he protected by the German anti- single sector could not hope to lu 
aircraft guns. Even under these con- the scale In really decisive tablt on 
ditions the French pilots contrive to To bring about their offence aga
dig them ,out, and to beat them Verdun, the Germans brought up ie^
even when they are present at great inforcements of five army P .
°ddS- _ îo °the uvo army°coarps regula, ly sta-

Germans Shoot Bolt “S.0Theeeff2>ctîveWsMkiLï^wev
In the expressive words of Lord I Q( these seven corps was used up b> 

Kitchener, used on another occasion the time that the enemy reached the 
and concerning another operation, it second defensive line of the urenen. 
looks as if the Germans have shot The fresh troops that have oeen 
their bolt In the attack upon Verdun, brought up and used to continue tne 
end Swiss students of the war are In- fighting must therefore have oeea 
dined to believe that they have been taken from other parts of the 
keeping up the fighting merely for the tbe west.
purpose Of sustaining the morale of xt is 4.0 be doubted whether tne uer- 
the German people at home, and for man high command was so sure arter 
fear of the effects of admitting defeat that this attack on Verdun would 

powerful neutrals, such as Rou- succeed. It was the Swiss press that 
mania. In other words, the German Porrcctly forecast that the German bid 
generals and the German high com- would be for Verdun. The t renen

press also inclined to the Swiss view 
while the Dutch press believed that the 
Did would be made for Calais.

eek and brought down a considerable number of 
to be able to reconnoitre over the German 

aeroplanes from spotting over the
„.lnes early in the w fi? ne object was 
Sand to prevent . German
British lines.

fence.

HIGHT from the moment we started in 
* business we have made it our steadfast 
aim to maintain our standard of quality 

no matter what it involved. We have never 
swerved, and today are offering the public of 
Canada the identical quality of woolens im
ported from the mills that has made our name 

pre-eminent on this continent for genuine 
doth values and honest tailoring. We 
attribute our far-reaching success and our slogan.

A Business Built on the Merits of Materials
entirely to this rigid rule on the score of quality. The man 
who has worn a Scotland Woolen Mills Suit or Overcoat 
will heartily endorse our assertions. If you are one who 
does not yet know the quality, accurate fit and 
snappy style of this great tailoring organizations gar- 

decide to put us to the test at your earliest conveni
ng moment. If you are a regular patron, our message is,
‘Come in and make your choice from our ranges of srnar 

Spring Suitings and Overcoatings while they are complete.
THE SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS COMPANY arc the pioneers of 
the fixed price in Men’s Custom Tailoring, and, best of all, 
the consistent adherents of a fixed Standard of Quality.
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ments,Skilful Defence
Altho there has been some heavy 

lighting around the northern defences 
of Verdun, the French have been well 
able to maintain their positions, and 
the defence has been so skilfully con
ducted that the Germans have no- 
been given an opportunity to develop 
their attacks with the vigor that they 
displayed in the first week of the 
lighting. The Germans are still pré
sent In great force, but they are kept 
well under by the fire superiority that- 
the French have secured In this part 
of the front. Not a little of the 
French ascendacy is due to the suc
cesses that they have won in the air 
over the German pilots, and even the 
FSKKer machine which was much 
boomed a short time ago by scared 
newspapers in London, possesses no 
further terrors for the French or 
British pilots who continue winning 

n, most of their successes over the Ger-

VOLT. cm

jvices from 
mrces state 
bps in Wal- 
gtung, have 
revolution- 

tt concerted 
Canton fall, 
kin Yat Sen 
eavor to es- 
yvernment. ScotlandV;bbMills

139 YONGE ST, TORONTO
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Get Rid of 
Pimples—Quick

Why Not for Calais?

9 Now. the bid for Calais, if success
ful. would have had a more tremen- 
dous Influence on English opinion than 
the success of the bid for Verdun, and 

German high command was not 
in ignorance of this. Therefore, th j 
question arises why the Germans did 

! not attack Ypres and Calais, where the 
i positions are more vulnerable, and so 

win the greater reward if the gamble 
proved successful. This can only be 
answered in one way, and that way is 
that the Germans, having learned o. 
the fighting quality ot the British 

and of the strength of the 
believed that they

Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift Cur
rent, Edmonton, Oshawa, Cobourg, Port Hope, Acton West, 
Brighton, Belleville, Campbellford, Peterboro, Kingston, 
Ottawa, Detroit, Mich.; Akron, Ohio; Youngstown, Ohio,

at Toronto. BranchesThe head store and tailoring plant T __

S«. Marie, Fori W.H».,

are
the

sor,

i
By Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers—Natural 

Little Blood Purifiers That Work 
Like a Charm.

1
army

Hf ith^for^'at^eirTom!
mand, and so they used the most men 
they could muster for an attack on 
Verdun, which they believcu could b- 
carried out with fewer troops, and the 
capture of this city would have suffi
cient weight on French public opinion 
to incline France to accept a peace.

temational banking business. Even as 
a tradesman in Dulwich will nearly 
always pay a warehouseman in Wood 
Street by means of a cheque payabble 
at a bank In Lombard Street, so will 
a merchant in Spain pay a vnanufac - 
tarer in the United States by means of 
a bill payable at an accepting house in 
London.

London has become the banker o. 
the world because of its magic wealth, 
because of its financial facilities, be

lt is the capital of thc country

of the Caucasus is pursuing the de
feated Turks in all directions, and the 
fito-Vit of the Turks is so rapid that 
fhey are not losing many prisoners. 
The last heard of the Russian advance

«sraMrAfS MAY BE UNITED STATES ■Costs Nothing to Try Them oil
;

■

But Threat to Publish Names 
Brought Apt Retort From 

Women.

Growth of “Accepting Business” 
in New York Increases 

Thru War.

Vlay Cackle Riga hFailing in their drive on Verdun, the
-“fth^Æ Æhe^uTsiaÆ

is at present ice-bound, may leel 
tempted by Russky's absence from thc 
Russian Baltic front, to essay a new 
and combined desperate naval .and 
military coup against Riga and 
gulf, in the hope of turning by means 

successful landing, the whole of 
. But it

cause it is me uapivai ul mv, 
which is so rich that it lends. This is 
i elng altered by the war and 
United States seems 
position, 
ways

_____ and the
to be taking the 

This country, which has al- 
lent, has recently borrowed from 

the United States.
But altho bankers are discussing the 

possibility of the loss of our position, 
it is not lost yet by any means. It may 
he remembered that the other day 
another great bank chairman, Sir Ed
ward Holden, expressed with great 
confidence, his opinion that if we 
practice good financial management, 
and if we economize, far from losing 
our position as banker of the world as 
a result of the war we shall strengthen

::n* 1Euphrates, about 80
Erzerum, after a battle. ifVIENNA, March 18.—The Arbelter 

2-eltung (Working Men’s Gazette) thc 
local Socialist newspaper, publishes 
the following proclamation, which, it 
states, was recently issued by 
commandant

II
LONDON, March 18.—WiU London 

cease to be the banker of the world.
That question was again raised by 

Lord Ritchie at the last meeting o

—Æ
rawjFSSHFiS's

■ “ i-»

1TURK AMBASSADOR.CAPTUREits iPETROGRAD, March 18.—A t.ele- 
that near theof a

Russia's northern army group, 
is doubtful whether the necessary men 
for so big a venture would be forth
coming, and the absence of an attempt 
to cross the Dwina at the most favor
able time, that is, when its waters 
were frozen, is a further reason 
against the suggestion that Riga will 
be attacked.

But if the Germans 
take action against the Russians in 
the spring, the western allies 'by naval 
action in the- Baltic may shatter this 
attempt. The view that the combined 
fleets of Britain and France are cap
able of carrying out such a campaign 
Is daily growing among the sailors, 
and it is believed that if the allied 
fleets penetrated into the Baltic and 
commenced to bombard some-of the 
German Baltic towns, the German 
fleet would have to emerge from the 
Kiel Canal, and give it battle. Trti 
placing of mine fields by the Germans 
in the Baltic may be inspired by fear 
of such an attempt by the navy.
Turks Versus Germans

Reports which have recently come 
assert that the

from Teheran says 
Keredje a patrol of Cossacks arrested 
four Europeans, who were identified as 

Ambassador to Persia, 
Austrian military at-

gram of a small Austrian ;

>town:
“It has come to my knowledge that 

whose husbands are atthe Turkish 
Assim Bey, the 
tache, and two Austrians, who had 

matie prisoners of war by t 
and had escaped to Persia.

many women 
the front are not observing their mar
riage vows. In proved cases in 
future I propose to publish the names 
of these women.—Rosenow, Major.”

| The following reply appeared later 
in the local newspaper:

"Your warning has caused great 
commotion among the women of 
town. But why should our names only 

We demand that the

y the
It.been

Russians» endeavor to

?/# COMEDIE FRANÇAISE
SENT TO THE FRONT

Members of Famous Organization 
Playing for Amusement 

of Soldiers.

Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure for Piles

W«e «E,,eCted

r|

iour*

fbe published? 
men
publicity. — (Signed). — Many War

V involved should share the same
* PARIS, March 18.—The French war 

office has sent to the war zone a party 
of actors and actresses from the Com
édie Française, the national theatre.

that is being performed 
selected from

Wives." >
>

m—"How sweet you look!”
She—“It was only removing those horrid pimples. •Imply work wonders."

Don’t despair If your face Is covered

Stuart's Calcium Wafers

}and have used The program 
before the soldiers was 
the theatre’s repertory.

Reports from the front show that the 
Theatre” has been well received

it'"according to dations while living 

in Manitoba, and obtained a comtflej; 
cure for I have never been troubled

». means of cure, «"^8

..... wife had heard about D^ PUe= ^ obtalned complete cure.’
______   Ointment and complete c william Schettler, Spy Hill,
resulted from this treatment writes: “I have used Dr.

It is by the cure of extreme case. Phase’s Ointment with great success 
like this that Dr. Chase’s Ointment tnas tment for Plles. About lo
has won the reputation of heingabou» as T had thls ailment very bad
the only actual cure for piles—itching, ye^ greatly. By using Dr.
bleeding and protruding piles. chase’s Ointment a complete cure- was

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit ffrowe „1 anfl I have never had a re-
Grimsby, Ont.. has made the follow eff t old trouble. It tun
ing declaration before ^ doubtedly the best Ointment made
Kidd, Notary Puiblic. of the sa , „d no family should be without it 
place: “I do solemnly d eel a re that I and^ ^ rhase-s ointment to the test
was troubled with bleeding P -,nd 1t will not disappoint you. Sixty
was advised to go to the hospital to ^d n w,u or RHjnanson.
have an operation performed^ M> cenb, a to Toronto.F
wife said: ’No, get a box of Dr. Chase s| Bates & uo.,

well- 
cured 

ago by

...... „ By the use of Stuart's Calcium Wafers
with pimples, blotches, liver spots, or your complexion will take on a fresher 
Tour body Is covered In spots with tet- j hue, and a more 
ter, rash, bolls, etc. Just use Stuart's ! than ever before.
Calcium Wafers for a short time, and | 
see how quickly you will clear up your 
■kin.

Pimples and ertmt'ons of all kinds 
come from the Inside. The blood casts 
out the Impurities it contains, and thus 
Pimples, bolls, etc., appear. Cl-anse the 
blood, stop the poison from developing 
In the blood tissues, and pimples will 
Vanish as If by magic.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain in a 
natural manner the greatest blood puri
fier—Calcium Sulphide. *

Calcium Su'phlde and the other 1n- 
fredlente of these remarkable little waf
er» are Just what Impure blood needs, 
ton must know that the b'ood Is rushing 
through our veins very fast. It takes 
less than a minute for our blood to cover 
the entire body.

can thus readily see that Stuart's 
Scdn™ Wafers, when they enter the 
body, have an almost Instant effect upon 
■11 Impurities, no matter where located, 
rzhether It be the tip of thc nose or the
Bds oi the toe*___________________<

is the affidavit of a 
who wasHere

known fruit grower, 
of bleeding piles some years 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

erat'xn as the only 
Luckily his 
Chase's

ÏTÏTQ1natural series of tints. thru from Greece 
Turkish and German officers are at 
loggerheads over the defence of Tur- 
i:ev, and that some blood was shed in 
a brawl betwen a Turco-German mis
sion which went to Angora, in Asia 
Minor, to inspect its defences. It is 
ouite probable that the Turkish 
Government floated a big loan in Ger
many, payable in gold, to construct 
defences at Angora, which is an im- 
i 1 -tant railway terminal, and pocketed 
the money, leaving the defences to 
look after themselves.

No definite word has come thru as 
to whether the Turks and the Germar.s 
are sending an army forward into the 
interior of Asia Minor torcombat the 
Russians, but it is probable that they 
are It would be surprising if the 
Germans did not send as powerful as- 
si stance as they can to the aid ot the

^ 'tn the meantime the Russian army

“War 
by the soldiers.i Impure blood is blue or black. Purify 

it, and it becomes ruby red. This color 
showing beneath the skin is the secret 
of all Beautiful complexions.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are sold by 
all druggists everywhere. Price, 50 cents 
a box.

A sample package will be mailed free 
to anyone who will send coupon 
low.

could do nothing tor I
CENTRAL POWER ALLIES

ARE FED BY BULGARIA mbe- BERLIN, March 18.—Bulgaria has 
shipped to this country and I

recently
Austria-Hungary 200,000 tons of maize, 
while to Turkey 200 wagons oT the 
same grain have been sent To the 
Germanic allies the Bulgars have re
cently also forwarded 200 wagons of 
etrzs and several carloads of butter. An 
official report says that "Bulgaria is 
thus in receipt of quite considerable 
funds.”

».
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Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 326 Stuart Bid 

Marshall, Mich., send me at once 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

gy

Name

Street

.........StateCi ty ........

9 I
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T HIN K Said the Critic 1

Give us TRACTION,u
OF THE It Will Rank as Work of Real 

Historic Impor
tance.

■

X!

Poor.AffliotedJews
e

In Russian Poland
HELPLESS!

HOMELESS !
STARVING!

without Friction !” .

>i; JASTONISHING COURAGE

Natural Military Genius Tender
ness and Strength Character

istics, He Says. 1
- :♦♦

IH
A

XT THEN there arose, in the Tire Industry, a sound of 
\\ Many Voices,—each clamoring that its Owner had 
yf Y the very best “Non-Skid” design that ever did happen 

on a Tire, our Professional Critic said, with much Chuckle,— Give 
us. Traction without Friction !”

We are glad to have met that Poser” more than half-way. 
Here’s how and why.
Makers of “Non-Skid” Tires, in a mad effort to produce maxi- 
Traction, have done the very natural thing of being too suc-

DUBLIN, March 18.—Mr. John Red
mond has written for “The Irish at the 
Front," by Michael Macdonagh, a pre
face which, says The British Weekly, 
will rank with Mr. Lloyd George's fam
ous introduction to “Thru Terror To

i : Y
Y

I I ofTriumph" as a work of real historical 
Importance. It will be quoted with his 
great speech at the outbreak of the war 
by every writer who attempts to pic
ture the manner In which a really Uni
ted Kingdom met the Prussian chal
lenge.

It Is, says Mr. Redmond, these sol
diers of ours, with their astonishing 
courage and their beautiful faith, with 
their natural military genius, with their 
tenderness as well as strength, carry
ing with them their green (lags and 
their Irish war-pipes, advancing to the 
charge, their fearless officers at their 
head, and followed by their beloved 
chaplains as great-hearted as them
selves, bringing with them a quality all 
their own to the sordid modern battle
field, exhibiting the character of the 
Irishman at Its noblest and greatest— 
It is these soldiers of ours to whose 
Keeping the cause of Ireland has pass
ed today.

IFGenerous donations have been received, but the call is so 
great that much more is needed.

Everyone should contribute something 
afford to give?

Send your contribution now to any of the following:
JACOB COHEN, J.P.
HARRY SAMUEL,

EDMUND SCHEUER, 90 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Evmum
cessful

Too successful in gaining Traction, not merely through "Non- 
Skid” designs, but through providing a sandpapery texture in Tire 
Tread Rubber which grinds against the pavement, wearing out as it 
grinds

what can you

0$ Of course such Treads HAD to be made very thick, and the 
Tires very HEAVY, in order not to wear out too soon under such 
constant grinding, with such constant strain on the Rubber Adhesive 
between the many layers of Fabric in their necessarily cumbrous

Of course, such Tires were heavy in that part of the Car below 
the Springs where Engineers say that every pound of weight counts 
as more than twenty pounds placed above the springs.

But beyond all this, their great thickness, the many layers of 
Fabric, and the stout Tread of gritty, sandpapery, Rubber, made them 
naturally stiff, unyielding, hard to bend, and conform where obstacles 
were struck, —hard to drive with moderate power, —and slow to coast 
downhills (which proved all this). , . , ,

The intention was good, but the result was a relatively hot, 
stiff, Tire, with a Traction-wave to overcome that went far toward 
boosting the Sales of Gasolene.

Well,—
—Making the Silvertown Cord Tire, taught us a few lessons 

in the manufacture of lighter, cooler, more flexible and enduring 
FABRIC Tires.

RABBI S JACOBS, 
LEO FRANKEL, $is

■6
m

.This Certificate mDied With Smile.
It vu never In worthier, holler keep

ing than that of these boys ottering 
up their supreme sacrifice of life with 
a amile on their lip» because it was 
given for Ireland.
Uieml

The Irish Guards at Mone, the Roy
al Irish Regiment at Tpres, the London 
Irish at Loos (dribbling a football be
fore them as they charged, the boys 
in the trenches before the charge hold
ing out the matches with which they 
had lit their clgareta to show each 
other that their hands were not shak
ing), the regular battalions at "V" 
Beaoh, the new “service" battalions of 
the Tenth Division at Suvla, I name 
out of a long list.

To Gen. Mahon's Dlvlelon, composed 
exclusively of new levies who were 
civilians when the war began—thou
sands of Nationalist tamlllee In Lein- 

[ ster, Munster, and Connaught repre- 
“ seated In its ranks—the terrific open 
= : fighting at Suvla Bay (which began 

with the shelling of the lighters at the 
landing and the bursting of chains of 
contact mines as they set foot on 
shore) was their first experience of be
ing under fire.

tfly
GsFromFor May God bleee HiIF

YOUCANt 
FIGHT 

HELP TO
4theMaking

Money
»

6)-
FEEDV

♦ ♦ ♦> jg s>.
npHE “Silvertown” Tire, you know, gains its marvellous 

I Speed (and the Coasting qualities that demonstrate its 
A Speed) primarily through having only TWO layers of

X*

6)
together with $1 60, presented at The Woeld, 40 West Richmond street. 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

_______________ . _______________________________________ ___edl

I
Cords, laid transversely.

Of course, these TWO layers bend more readily than Five, Six, 
or Seven Layers of Fabric do (or of Cord would).

But, we found it necessary, in order to conserve that flexibility 
(in the Two-cord construction), to put a Rubber Tread over it 
which was equally flexible,—equally strong, —and elastic enough to act 
as a sort of spring between the Earth mid the Tire-casing, when 
Brakes were thrown on at stopping, or clutch thrown in at starting.

So, we had to devise practically a new

C3

B
19
(9"Or 1

(9|r* kind of Rubber,— for
purpose TWO YEARS AGO.

This new type of black "Barefoot Rubber” now does for 
GOODRICH Tires a work similar to that done by the wonderful 
Alloys of Steel and Bronze in.modem Motor Car construction.

It multiplies Rubber Efficiency, for Tire purposes, while decreas
ing its Weight, and without increasing its Built, ov its Cost to you.

Coolness Undisturbed. 
Undismayed, their coolness undis

turbed, they formed tor attack as if 
on the parade ground.

Capt. Thornhill, himself a repre
sentative of those magnificent Aus
tralians and New Zealand troops whose 
prowees has been another revelation of 
the war, wrote of the Irish: “Their 
landing at Suvla Bay was the greatest 
thing you will ever read of In books 
by highbrows. Those that wltneseed 
the advance will never forget it. Bul
lets and shrapnel rained on them, yet 
they never wavered. The way they 
took that hill (now called Dublin Hill) 
was the kind of thing that would make 
you pinch yourself to prove that it 
not a cheap wine aftermath. How they 
got there Heaven only knows. Aa the 
land lay, climbing into hell on an aero
plane seemed an easier proposition 
than taking that hill.” 1

When it was decided to occupy Sa- 
lonlki and to march to the aid of the 
Serbian army it was the Irish 
vision, under their splendid Irish 
mander, Gen. Sir Bryan Mahon, that 
the place of honor for this desperate 
enterprise was given.

Acting as a rearguard against an 
army ten times their number, they did 
what was neither expected nor counted 
upon. But their instinctive military 
genius, as well as their courage and de
termination, came into play, and they 
held up the overwhelming enemy for 

command of the army corps to wihlch I ®°,.l0nX and. wltj* ”uch skill that the 
he was formerly attached ov/lng to his 6, * re°9“. and British forces were 
manifest incompetence. , , to withdraw safely to their de-

In future he will be assigned to the „n , Ve, po8ltl,°n8 without the loss of 
nominal command of a German air „„slnsle ®un or a single transport 
corps. wagon.

V <9 this
Wmmiàlll ? v

«

- ‘ I 1S'

:» 3 -I
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♦ ♦ —♦ X
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A S^we cannot.yet supply half^the demand for “Silvertown

JL JL can be constructed) we decided to use this wonderfully 
' efficient black “Barefoot Rubber in all Goodrich FABRIC Tires for 

1916.

m he.

was
v

"" s This makes them the most Resilient and Responsive-to-Power, 
—the most Long-Lived and Lively, of all FABRIC Tires, at ANY 
price,—without increasing their price to you.

We call this new Hyper-Rubber by the 
“Barefoot Rubber.”

Because, it CLINGS to the pavement for the same sort of 
reason that your bare foot clings to a slippery floor, while being flex
ible, stretchy, springy and light. t>

TENACIOUS resilient, enduring, this “Barefoot Rubber” 
you today get in all black tread Goodrich Fabric Tires,—Goodrich 
Motor-Cycle Tires,—Goodrich Truck Tires,—Goodrich Bicycle Tires 
—Goodrich Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Soles and Heéls, and in none 
but GOODRICH products.

Get a Sliver of it from yotir nearest Goodrich Dealer’s or Branch. 
Stretch it thousands of times, but break it you can’t.

Then test out a pair of these very moderately priced black 
tread FABRIC Tires, ana see I

&
« a name and brand of

dl-

A soldier’s oath
FOX PRODUCTION

com-

I w
'e WILLIAM 11 NOTICE,

"No Concern in Americs mode, 
or sold, during its latest fiscs! year, 
nearly so many Motor-Car Tires as 
djd The B. F. Goodrich Co.

"Our published Challenge, still 
rij, proves this."

WILLIAM FARNUM
In a grctit French military- drama at the Globe on Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday. unanswer

X
MANIFEST INCOMPETENCE . 
OF GERMAN CROWN PRINCE
Deposed of Command of Army 
k Corps Thru Inability to 

Handle it.
THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.

Akron, Ohio.
Toronto Branch—B. F. Goodrich Co. of 

Canada, Limited, 482 Yonge Street, To
ronto.GOODRICH

e
ENLIST NOW iFor beets select a deep, rich, sandy 

loam. For early beets sow as soon as
' THE HAGUE, March 18,-According
to reports current here 111 well-inform- tant. The winter crop to be tender 
ed circles the German Crown Prince should not bo sown too early. Soalt tho 

,. ,, , „ . seed 24 hours In lukewarm water before
has been practically deposed from the ! planting. Cultivate often.

Areyou to bo absent from the brigade 
Of the boys who fight for our land? 

Are you to be classed.... , , as one afraid.
Who, coward-like, holds his hand? 

Co™eJ Joln at once' now ia the hour, 
Not tomorrow, or six months hence, 

Aid us to break the archfiend’s 
Enjist now. the need Is Intense.power, s

BAREFOOT JiresT7S ,1 Prove your love of country, home and 
right,

What matter even If you fell
W^71l îace.to foe' ln your flrst fl&ht, 

While storming the gates of hell?
Why not risk death while your country

Thru the war-darkened days that 
are here ?

66

ENLIST: 
gives,

When the blood runs red and clear

Know the Joy that battle

I Whisky tor gold from certain neutral 
tries.

In this way Germany hopes after the 
. war to obtain new capital.

"The German enrlneêr!?*àt Home , Maintain Production. -LONDON. March 18.—Among the
court declare "hat^^rmanv ^mitd , 'Many German factories are rpaln- choicest treasures of Mme. Adelina 
wnifo-ly Live up half Jusace in ex taining their production at a precisely Patti is a faded doll, decked
charge for the Brioy minefield1? "°r.mal level, despite the cessation of the freshest of muslin. It was the

"Wheat is scarce ln Germany but 8a!es'„ Contrary to the general reward that was given to her at her
potatoes are abundant. All produc- r°e Plany,of them bave fiF.8t public appearance in New York.

Ti,„i. 1 r-u- ( n £ tive ground in Belgium and the North thlPLrt!u« funda- and can weather when, at the age of seven, she sang
That Is What Is Chief, Concern of ( Of France is being utilized by the I * | 'Cornin’ Thru the Rye.”

Czar Declares French tnemy. Vegetables are plentiful' For the present it Is not for i —
i^zdT, L>euares rrenen enough, but meat is scarce. If the 6C0n°ml0 reasons that Germany is

Writer. \ Germans were vegetarians they would ,8“c.«l'mbl,lg’ n ls owing to her terrible II Piifp Spy UMIIlIlAMtACCnot suffer unduly by the blockade ' ]osce8. The morale of the nation has ■ Will” iVF UriMKBIlIIBSw
1 “Coal ls plentiful and comparatively been gravely shaken by the awful

•chXTthï,r,XhX"^,r6;T,,M1; s~ScV'»î,upK aa "LC Within the Beach ef All
•August. The commercial and In- the war has produced, 

dustrinl situation ls lamentable. The .The kaiser haa maintained his 
a smaller Industries are ruined, but the ai|thorUy and prestige, and the people

large firms are accumulating stocks ?,re we.J disciplined. Everybody be-
prepared to flood the world*» markets „eveB that the war was forced on

Germany.
"The flrst article In the treaty of 

peace ought to be an official confession 
by Germany that the war was desired, 
premeditated, and declared by her."

coun- PATTI'S TREASURED DOLL
! 1If fate permits, and you are of those 

Who return home across the sea, 
After fighting bravely to tho close 

And till our native land ls free,
You will retain ln mem'ry's store 

The fights thru which you’ve passed, 
And recall with pride as years pass o’er 

How you stayed ln the ranks till 
the last.

BY GREAT LOSS OF LIFE out in
>

THE
'.

TopNqtch’ These lines are for you, who, holding 
back,

And shivering, stand on the brink. 
Plunge right ln now, be firm, not slack;

You would. If you would only think 
Of the priceless lives cut short by 

the Hun, ~
Of the horrors and crimes they have 

wrought;
Before" there rises another sun 
Join our ranks, enlist as you ought.

A. J. Browning.

One of tho earliest varieties of beets 
in cultivation, which ia suitable for 
forcing or growing In the open garden 
is the extra -early flat Egyptian. The 
color of the flesh is dark and the beets 
are tender.

..ÇOP N07Ç*.

Scotch
QcclcJfiv//ÿ tBy Henri Ferrer.

PARIS, March 18.—A well 
manufacturer who has 
patriated from Germany throws 
somewhat new and decidedly interest- 
'ng sidelight on Germany’s economic 
situation In an interview with me.

"The Germans,’ he said, "have never ; 
yet lacked copper. They found a stock ! : 
in Belgium and the North of France, i 
sufficient for a two years’ campaign, i A f •
and if they used a. mixture of copper! /l f/)V(C 
and other metals in shell manufacture ; kKvA id 
't is merely a precautionary measure j 
in view of the possibility of a pro- : Il I W
longed struggle. | K/AO/Y

Treated One Week Free. "They have stopped working Vy; I
Short breathing relieved German iron mines to exploit the i

water and uric Homero^"'^15^; ^
—regulates liver, kidneys and heart Write Homerourt Jo.uf. The minerals ex- | flfPl1
for testimonials of cures, and a symptom *ractca from these mines represent ^ ™
blank for a Free Trial Treatment. COLLUM ten years' intensive production com-
llntaYfiîr>ltDX C0,1 yKrr «L AT', pared with their output in peace time.

I and Germany exchanges the surplus

known 
just been re-

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in hie 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family thru choice.

Aleura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the nerves. 
It 1» guaranteed to cure or benefit or 
money refunded after a fair trial. Aloura

immediately hostilities are concluded.
lit

Cures Pimples,
Blotches, Old
b leers. Bad 0ne ounce of cabbage seeds will pro•
Legs, Ecaema, duce 2000 plants. For early use plants
Scrofula, and should be started ln hot-beds ln March: | y. ,
•11 Impurities of for, lat,er crops sow ln the open ground 1 be given secretly by any wife

VV'v’ T’ early ln the spring and transplant two or mother wanting to restore a dear one

in dry form, cellent for promoting growth and keep- 1 th voluntary treatment.
9 3c r^T box In Lng do^rlL the ™ABKot, They require a Can be had at any of our stores, only

-Too'' *-fc,e woerPkingC HoeeloGean'and dmV^rffiup M;»0 her box. Ask for our Free Bool^
at Aiexu;,_4._McCaul^St.^Malnj32jlO. . around__the ptonU. Cabbage should not Alc”-s.—G. Tamblyu—at aU

tfÿnœOei'ditty

I DROPSY
f.

DISTILLERS COMPANY, LIMITED, EDINBURGH uTHE
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1 Was a Sufferer
From Catarrh for Many J

I. Years, Now I Am a Well Man
Ik “te’ÆBË!

QL se/f 1 Told My Friends and They Were Cured.

IK'
fd Victim to Write to Me.

I Want Every
Catarrh Sufferer to Know 

Bow 1 Cured Myself of Catarrh
Are Ybu Disgusted With Your Lack of Success in relieving 

Your Catarrh? If You Are, Send Me Your Name and I’ll Tell 
Ynii Absolutely FREE How I Conquered My Stubborn Ca>e 
\ Catarrh. You Will Thank Me All Your Living Days ^
For This Offer 1 Am Making You. Don’t Wait 
Every Day Delays Your Happiness.

J

r
am ■5*

ïmbî)
.

§
i :

vm

•f
id
in
e

c-
m

I AM THE LIVING 
PROOF CATARRH 

IS CURABLE

J&fcçïA ■y
UNLIKE ANYTHING
you ever heard

OF BEFORE

it V IJi V

«1Êie V

:h ,1e 31r.i
N$S [*•«.

,1M I gome people say tb^t 
Vi I catarrh*'cannot be cured,, I,1 

4 L a Hiring, healthy prbof j 
JCl I that it can be cuted, for I j 

YU I cured 'myself and have Tiad I 
I no more trouble from this 

l ^ I terrible and most objection- 
IvJ table disease.

■ i not only cured ‘myself, 
(\ /| 1 but this treatment durèd' my 
r la I friends and have told tKou- 
|d (sands, who testify that they

I aje cured. I wish you could I
■ (read with me the. letters of |
■ (gratitude I receive iroml B J those who thanh me for lta-Y- j 
B jing rescued them from the 
Bi horrors'of this disease. They

| are a glorious reward^for mÿ | 
Bi efforts-to-stajfiti' .out- this 
BiloathBotoB disease,.. Writp 
1 to me tdday .andT’ll tell ypu
II my^secret

no \Its This secret treatment is I 
different from anything you ( 
ever heard of before. No | 
ealves, lotions, jellies, oint- ( 

pastes, greases, ( 
atomizers, nebuliz- ( 

masks, plasters, 1

k ;

r/
if 1 z ir» \ft'm --nes », i l<r ■ -z :it

M
,t. merits, 

sprays, 
ers; no
bandages, baths; no massage, 
electricity or 
treatments; no smoke to in-1 F 
hale; no surgery; no instru- ( | 
ments, appliances or de 11 
vices; no pain, no operation; ( I 

of the old, time-worn j $

vA 8 142 |t if) JzIS z?/, iig
V * J £vibratory V \/ \ ■'ll! ISHiiil)

\ Hius
!Its 1r ^zj

of : I
SI

lx, 'none
methods, but a simple, easy, I 
pleasant,, painless, invisible ] 
way that heals twenty-four 
hours a day, no matter 
where you are or what may 
be your occupation. A secret 
worth a fortune to you that 
I give you absolutely free.

Ity
it H°Ct

Inen ilg.
:or

41or
ul I? r'8-

•a. 1

I_ _ _ _ v/uo ^iappy Day ["Tried This New
I Have Tried Dozens of Remedies, flàfoî ♦||ti lf|W Of B©H1K ■ r©©Cl Secret Method and in 24 Houre I Fejtlàtitt-RiJSBÈroïï ®f j wl FHthy, Disgusting

* anH Offensive Disease! IffrSV,0^ * '
H tinauers You

- CATARRH IS A MOST DANGEROUS DISEASE 
AFFECTING WHOLE HUMAN SYSTEM

Don’t fool yourself with the idea that catarrh

,3
Ivn

it
Hy \or

Ir,
Y

of
1 ■ IIof t'

IX-

J m Iaueturarrnk
13 1ie

i

:h.

\ck

Wing, Spitting, Coughing and Fnu! Sam Katz s Cwn Story 1 -
1

t
of If

It isn’t. It is a real danger and menace.
Catarrh In Its early stages Is not ‘Itinihal

velops into that ,/"ftarrh ' of the stomach, catarrh of the
h^we'îs^and^Marrh of other vital ,°n1^ tahe 'wea’aenlr.:;

;etrl,°our tysTemrthltaHes catarrh'. ^^’‘nd’eT'stru^.e between ,U'Jr
goet llfe th^ dlaea,e germs win an easy virtu,. 

*°VerTUh»t is the great. eve,-^.cl-^danger pow 
case' ot0afing^.dem,c 'a catarrh victim is - l^'^.gesUve organs

dangerous, Lbey tnranable of effort.muscle, short-winded, lncapame ot^ ‘ how
be. œ înnllm^b/fô^n'has set Us Caw,

0-
ease. 18What I suffered from lj||i 

catarrh only a chronic vie- ;|p|» 
tim of this plague can W'm-V' - 
understand. I could wish ''î 
my worst enemy no worse hè. I 
fate.

i

&V- vmrts sMxrbïïsrs
• - coughing, strangling, it 

Strangers glare at him and 
outcast—a thing

f 1
The catarrh sufferer has my ^^rh'fiufrerer^urn away 

I have seen the loved ones of the c hawking, spitting.
creates repulsion.

ESS|=«
scatterer ‘oZdtsease germs—a. danger, a menace 

to all.

m

. \ K'X s'* ’

I
Ïl1 '

Not only physical suf
fering but humiliation and 
mental distress were my 
lot for years. In that 
time I tried everything 
I heard of. I spent a | 
small fortune for reme- || 
dies, for medical treat- If; 
ments, for so-called cures.
I tried salves, jellies, lotions, sprays, 
ointments, masks, massage, eiectncity. smotang, ^ 
haling the fumes of burning chenucals, vibrât ry 
treatments, snuffing snuff, douches, appliances, 
etc., etc. But nothing helped me.

I had almost given up hope whpn 
secret treatment that nnpealed to ^ trjed u
easy, convenient, inexpensive 1111(1 ,„mrôvemcnl. In 
and in 24x hours I could notice a l was com-
a week I was much better—In a short time
plctely cured. _ _ . ,.___ about it. TheyI was so delighted I y, ^i.i^ottiers, strangers,
tried it and they were cured. I told otuers,
and they were cured.

I will gladly tell you my 
sufferer. Don't send me a cent.ran ^r,r.s as

mr of catarrh—It unfits our 
of resistance. in'mm V•z-';

imr &-p/T*V - siti.ï m,y/-’why so many "ysufferer, but to1 It is had enough to be a
^dd^amentilTorture^to^the11 physical angu^h. 

The terrible feature of catarrh is that it 
mildly. When catarr^fi^^tP^you

»y 7 //mi'.d your case may r 
deep-Into your vital ^r

w.w4 ilg/•
DOLL. ÏA7. Srf/yZwtiI

wmm
t

»s^"Ms”- -tSi
catarrh^'catarrh"'of ^

ena (he "her disease,. Catarrh weaken, your bod.,

Tr «rami»*"» your =°n.mu-
tlonYti,ï a poisons snake, for ,t Is a, dan,e,ou,

10 rDo » NOWzwhen it la -sie.t conquered. ^Send TO-DAT 

may forget it to-morrow. AU y»
... ,, - -

I'/
V[-Among the 

[me. Adelina 
ked out in 
It was the 

to her at her 
n New York 
kn, she sang

Z/AÂ ‘S ™/rE?eTcoyidg ThLrS when you ' should 

IVAM « "Ye and tv^ay it^

atomizers, iW\:/ .\i
i

- / v
Horrible Head Xplses.

j XT \ •
\| ! IIv don t 

'VN) worse.
V -p

-m your\ yÜ in the morning •|1
PretdJ throat filled with filthy mucous, 

with cough and spit and hawk to
You strangle, y throat Then it begins to 
clear heaJou "wallow the disgusting stuff and

SStiS» ,h.„ „.„m„
The progress o no ^ suf£er from deaf. 

mere marked. To themseives; your
ness, head nol°®r gensitive; headaches follow, 

breath becomes tainted; the sense of smell and Cast® ^®<,.<W:?rcuiation becomes bad; the poison 
your digestion is impaired; your nerves are affected, your
is all through your system. __ weakened physically and mentally—

You", are then a chronic catarrh victim; unfit to do 5,our w rk^ fellow-beings. Not even plti .
suffering tortures; abhorred like a leper; a thing unfit to associate with y ,rnoranee

truly catarrh Is a plague. miserable -sacrifice to Ignorance—an gnorenc^And the shame of It Is that catarrh Is curable. It I» a jnlwr pi mother glves it ‘o. h'r,p“aI'" ’Æ*
that 1» truly criminal, for the catarrh victim spreads ho diseaea^ 1 ne meafi t0,-but they do And
coughers, spliters, sneezer, scatter broadcast the lnfecflous germs. hey mankind In a horrible ne.

victim adds new victims. It la an endless chain of horror, cm p
makes It possible for

v I ran across a 
It whs simple. . flV

âuennest 
h of All

\ !i HI■

i i > «.#*****
free coupon*Catarili Victims are Unwelcome. * LA

Fill Out $a catarrhaeeref if YOil art
Just fill ont the con-

142 Mutual Street, Toronto, Ont.$ SAM KATZ* Suite B 2515,

FREE-the secret of how you
This *pease is now 

b man in hit- 
ruin on him

cured yourself of Catarrh.** Please send meFree 
Coupon, i 
Mail It • $ 
TO DAY ! %

*chemist, or a 
business man.
I make you tills offer. Name ...............................

Street or R. F. D.

Postofflce .....................

j P S. • I want you to send me

lg for drink, 
les tho nerves 
or benefit or 
Ir trial. Aloura 
y by' any wife 
pre a dear one 

Alcura No. 2

SAM KATZ•very new
work of disgusting Infection.

I eald ignorance caused It. It le true, for ignorance of this 
catarrh to endure. Let me ehow you 'the simple, easy way

Vni"?»1 le» rou*^.
quick road to recovered liealth.

Don't waste time and hard-earned money on .
VREE thli priceless secret that tu already done so much for^catarra

simple secret I hold
............................. .. State

everything you offerStreet- Toronto, Ont. frecHo Catarrh sufferers.

U
iSuite B 2515. 142 M"t,I'll show you thebanish

Let me send youworthies, stuff that won't help you.
sufferers. f 14• i

ar store», only 
ur Free Book 
imMyn—at all u I
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Every Catarrh Sufferer FREE
the Secret of How I Cured My
self of This Offensive Disease
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SUNDAY MORNING V1 14 ^Bermudafor these when they arrive In the 
ofternoon is most significant. Bvery- 
t ody seems to understand the Entente 
lc.nguages, and they tear the English 
papers out of each other's hands in 
their eagerness to read the war news.

LATEST UN DE RWATE RMM1ICES MSSMDMS
> swelled

Lev alii ere

üfBOYS SSa* GIRLS
s.‘“ «\r$ui!5Srpren sum wbcriX^ pendent, s«pph- 
the amount of theV ires around cen- 
saic la aent in. ^Xtre. 4 bhlU- 

Send us yoor nameX^ama.pear» 
end address NOW. und wsX. drop, 
will send you, postage paid,
P R E B. ,
• or fall Al wCU'/il In sirs ted _ ^
lint of pre- 
mi ams and 
all periicu- 
l*rs of how 
to win them.

[9 This GUARAN
TEED WATCH 
is yours; it will 

not co*t you e penny. Abro- 
Gmerantewl Wetch lutely FREE. New, improved.

thin model, engraved b.tk, 
white dial, arable figure,, dan aateened nkkel move, 
ment, item wind and »et. reliable time keeper. We 
give you this watch with our compliment, for help
ing in our patriotic production ,rpUn to Mit»eed, 
to increase the national food lupply Every LOYAL 
Canadian BOY and GIRL should join and "do hi 
bit ” and win a beautiful prie. Watch*,. Fouuta n 
Pen,. Knive». etc . for BOYS; Nevklatee. Brace ete. 
Brooches, etc . for GIRLS, wlio nit a, our agent, in 

. k- thi, distribution of our " big packet ’ Seed A«ort- 
Knife meuts. We give every agent a complete outfit and
ONTARIO SEED CO., Successor», Dept.

ESTS which apparently proved 
very satisfactory, were recently 
made in Cape Cod Bay, off Pro- 

vlncetown. Mass., with the M-l, the 
It test and hugest oceangoing subma
rine so far completed for the United 
States navy. The boat has a guaran- 

radlus of 3500 miles, and 
covering a

TI AralllsieNedrfTMilii, Residents of Capital City of Berlin 
Are Growing Weary of 

the War.

Situation Takes on Complexity 
Thru Establishment of Hin

du University.
n f IDEAL WINTER RESORT

5» pl.Mure

pa Rbund trip, including berth and meals on steamer. 

,25SSnd‘‘EVANGELINE” sails from New York March

21 ss! “BERMUDIAN" sails from New York March

22 WEST' INDIES—«Delightful 28-day cruises. March

24 andf>Prl1,li;-8trQted booklets and tlçkeU. apply 
H. D. PATERSON, GENERAL AGENT

CANADA S. S. LIWFS. UMITED,
46 YONGE STREET 
or any ticket agent.

jfteed c- uis ng
Is sa.d to be capaole of . _ .
5,00-mi!e course without stopping to 
rep enisii either Its fuel or supp y 
stores. After one of its early trials, 
timing which it spent tour hours in a 
choppy sea, it was declared by its 

îanier to be the best submersible

LOCATED AT BENARES THOUSANDS ARE WORKLESS
;

m
Municipalities Striving to Keep 

Enough Going to Fight Off 
Starvation.

Theological Course to Be in 
Accordance With Dogmas of 

Hindu Religion.
WATERLOO, ONT. m9 com

hying the American flag.
The M l represents the first oi a 

new t, pe of craft, tt has an over-all 
it: gth of 185 feet, is capable of main
taining a surface speed of s.lghtly 
more than 18 mi.es an hour, is design
ed to dive 150 feet with safety, and 
can remain submerged for a period of 
72 hours. It is armed with four tor
pedo tubes and a deck gun.

The engines are of the Diesel type, 
but have b'en developed in this coun
try and modified In an attempt to over
come,the faults found in those of simi
lar design used in the European na
vies The two engines together de
velop approximately 900 horsepower, 
while the electric motors which drive 
the craft when it is submerged give 
about 700 horsepower. The arrange
ment of the boat differs somewhat 
(,o.n the “Holland’’ boats and embodies 
a new form of hull construction.

The cruising radius and high sur
face speed of the M-l will enable It 
to be used more effectively than for
mer models. In this connection the 
recent tests were watched with par
ticular Interest, because the M-l close
ly resembles the fleet submarine 
Schlev, which Is now under construc
tion. The latter craft Is of a still more 
formidable pattern, for when complet
ed It will have a length of about 265 
feet, a displacement of approximately 
1000 tons, and will represent an ex
penditure of nearly $1,350,000. It will 
have a surface speed of about 23 miles 
un hour, which will enable it to oper
ate In conjunctidn with a fleet and 
possibly even take the place of a tor
pedo boat destroyer.

\xSOFIA. March 18.—Berlin’s war- 
weariness Is described by M. Ernoc *7ANADI.XN missions In India are 

facing a new crisis.
W ord has been received by tho ’ Garami, who has just returned from a 

Methodist foreign mission board that i viait t0 Germany after being a Soclal- 
the mission problem in India will be . , - i th H
more complex In future, owing to the I deputy at tne Hague 
foundation of a great Hindu university
6t Benares. Its theological course will | und sad; they do not enjoy them- 
l.e in accordance with the dogmas of
the Hindu religion, but will have a d d biased “The music
Mberal course. In literature, arts ar/1 1,6 regarded as biased. The music
the sciences. It was opened with lm- halls close at eleven, whethor the per- 
presslve ceremonies by the Viceroy of lormance is at an end or not. Dancing 
India and official and military staff.

The Hindu University project has 
Veen supported by contributions which nobody thinks of dancing, 
have exceeded three million dollars. | Many Out of Work.

Mrs. Annie

U (\. |i l
W1S8i11

fctwr^üThsag,x‘.“The Berlin people are depressed
ix\iselves,” said M. Garami, who cannot mi!

N1 11 T L' CiIf
x:

Is prohibited, and as a matter of fact, \

An English woman,
Eesant, who spoke in Toronto under 
the auspices of the Toronto Theosophi- 
cal Society, and rivais Mrs. Vankhurs: total stoppage of German industry are 
in the order of her advocacy of the given work by the communities, so as 
issues she expounds, has been one of th® I to make their lot more endurable, in 
most prominent movers^ m the esta.b- Berlin they are building under-ground 
llshment of the new Hindu University I railway lines many miles long, and in

fact everywhere the work of building 
and reconstruction is going on, all at 
municipal or state expenses, for prl- 

Rev. Dr. Creighton In commenting vate enterprise Is at a standstill, 
on this great religious educational “Another difference is aiso notice- 
enterprise, said to the writer, “The able: Nobody 1* shouting victory, as 
movement marks a new departure they do In Vienna and Bu'to pest, not 
which promises to be of far-reaching even In the cafes. Everybody speaks 
Importance. The new movement. If It softly, everybody would like to see the 
means anything, must mean a reform- end of the war, but every Berliner 
ed Hinduism. Hindu theosophy must knows that peace does not rest with 
necessarily cast aside Its grosser the German Government, but with the 
superstitions, and it will probably ap- | Entente Powers, and In consequence 
proxlnate somewhat to current Christ- | they have resigned themselves to 
ian ethics. suffer to the end.

“The movement marks a new de- Allowed to Read French,
parture which promisee to be of far- I “In the cafes it is interesting to note 
reaching importance. It need hardly the psychology of these people. They 
be said that the popular religion of are allowed to read the French, Eng- 
lndia cannot exist In close alliance | Ush, and Italian papers, and the rush 
with western culture. India’s millions 
will not readily take on western cul
ture.

“The hundred thousand workers who 
lost their jobs In consequence of the

The World’s Mo.ning DeLvery to 
Apartment Houses

carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
' World is delivered in all Apartment Houses m the city and

Phone all complaints of irregular de-

ut Benares.

New Departure

suburbs before 7 a.m. . ,
to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7livery

TAX GERMAN LUXURIES. . ... _ raisins plumage, corsets, dresses, perfumes,
COPENHAGEN. March 18. — The' to^clude^tobae^n^ tru’ffle8 lob_' lace, ornaments, watches, books, maga- 

proposed ban on luxuries, to be known . oysters tea, coffee, cocoa, hats, Bines and paper, 
as the German luxury tax, is expected 6LerD’ 3

LARNED'S L

HISTORY V 
OF THE [< 
WORLD f

VENICE PUTS ASIDE

COUPON COUPON I A QT FEW DAYS
Æ Ê U ■ The record-breaking distribution of Larned’s Seventy

j flit Centuries COMPLETE in five splendid volumes, will end
NEXT WEEK.

HER JEWELED GARB

ROME, March 6—Venice hae put 
aside her finery and jeweled splendor 
and has covered up her art treasures 
against the bombardment of hostile 
aircraft, which have already attacked 
the city.

Venice today Is not the Venice of 
dreams and poetry, of magic and 

enoonllght and black, silent gondolas. 
Bhe is a city under naval Jurisdiction, 
a stionglv fortlfl d naval base, which 
foreigners are not allowed to visit 

A correspondent who obtained per
mission to visit the city went to the 
Piazza San Marco. He came upon a 
crowded square, but the people were 
ioyless. The dazzling gold of former 
days was gone, for no one knows at 
".hat moment an enemy will appear In 
the skv, as the city Is only an hour's 
distance from the enemy’s air base.

To guard her treasures against at
tack Venice has seen to it that layers 
of sandbags thirty feet high protect 
the Sansovino bronzes; that the 
Logetta of the Campanile looks like a 
du,-rout; that sandbags guard the 
p rtal of St. Mirk’s; that the mosailce 
are covered over and the delicate 
marble arches supported yb brick col
umns three feet thick to prevent col
lapse In case the building Is struck, 
and that the four gilded bronze 
horses have been led from their 
pedestals ta a stable In the main en
trance archway of the Doges Palace, 
walled in between thick brick walls 
The V-r e ans sty the horses have 
gone to fight Austria.

In the Duoroo sandbags are every
where, tier upon tier. Statue® are 
ov.vthed in thi ’? cloths and the capi
tals of column® are encased In metal 
receptacle®.
Doge® looks like a ltortrees with c 
heavy pile of brick masonry between 
each arch and a brick tower at the 
corners. The loggia Is supported hv 
wooden
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Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply dip one 
eoupon and present, together with our «pedal price ot $1.91, 
at the jflice of You will never 

again have such a 
chance for a real 
bargain !

A carload of these 
matchless books 
eagerly seized by 
our readers !

1* :if s THE TORONTO WORI2D
40 Richmond Street West, Torente, or 40 South 

Mcnab Street, Hamilton
/ One coupon and $1.98 secure the five volume* of this great 

$12 set. Beautifully bound In de luxe style, gold lettering, 
fleur-de-lla design; rich half-calf effect; marbled sides In gold 
and colora. Full size of volumei, ita In*, x 8 Ins. Hletory 
of the world for 70 centurie». 180 wonderful Illustrations la 
colors and naif-tones.

n
Î

WEIGHT OF SET. » LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE I

Toronto and 20-mlle limit ................................$ .18 extra.
Province of Ontario outside 20-mlle limit .43 **
Province* of Quebec and Manitoba............
Province* of Saskatchewan and Maritime
Province of Alberta ...........................................
British Columbia and Yukon...........................

A host of readers of this paper have already secured Larned’s Seventy Centur
ies by means of our coupon offer, and they are voicing a genuine enthusiasm 
in their appreciation of the remarkable opportunity.

IS \m
.61
.76 ”
.04 ”r j

1.08 ed71/i* 5. ya y
î m i
■n, STORE OF OLD ARE and when the tide of popular fury 

ebbed, and Pontypool Park was spared, 
the arms lay In the cupboard neglected, 
and at last completely forgotten, to be 
unearthed when the old controversy 
between king and people Is practically 
forgotten.

! ;
*i The Palace of the■A

a
Othe:re-enttorcements.

ces are protected by sandbag!* 
while the work of entrenching stillCAPT. D. A. CAMERON

PREACHING PATRIOTISMHad Been in Monmouthshire 
Mansion Since Time of 

George Third.

goes on.
During dinner in the only hotel 

now open the waiters bring in can
dles and the electric lights are turner: 
out at 8.45 o'clock in the evening. 
One man was fine.l Î30 for lighting a 
cig. ret in the Piazza at night, find 
all along the streets block figures 
pass in the shadows.

Deprived of her evenings, Venice 
compensates by getting up early. A 
4 In the morning the population be
gins to stir Itself end soon the streets 
are alive with people-

8Pastor of Bloof St. Baptist Church 
Addresses Maritime Provinces’ 

Theologians.
APT. D. A. CAMERON, pastor ot 

Bloor Street Baptist Church, To
ronto, has been preaching patri

otism at the theological colleges In the 
Maritime Provinces. He has called up
on the students in theology to give up 
their preaching plans until after the 
close of the war, and to follow his 
ample by enlisting to be one of the 
fighting parsons at the front. The elo
quent Baptist preacher aroused great 
enthusiasm at Mt. Allison Methodist 
Co lege. Among the graduates of Mt. 
Allison with the colors are Brig.-Gen. 
A. H. Borden and Lieut.-Col. Frank A. 
Day.

7
[•

%—LONDON, March
a Monmouthshire mansion, has 

been the scene of an interesting 
discovery. In a secret cupboard was 
found a store of arms consisting of 
fifty flintlock muskets with bayonets, 
attached. One hundred-spare bayonets, 
and five swords ,a:i In excellent condi
tion were also found. They bear dates 
from 1761 to 1764, and are marked 
“Glamorgan M."

Apparently .they were the secret 
armory prepared in anticipation of riot 
ahd mob law. From 1734 till 1774 suc
ceeding Hanburys of Pontypool Park 
were members of Parliament for Mon
mouthshire, and at the period of riot 
and revolt which frfilowed the efforts of 
George III. to put his heel on the neck 
of Parliament Co pel Hambury was one 
of those whom the masses seemed to 
have regarded as enemies of the peo- ' 
pie.

18.—Pontypool

r£l c sr KUr

Heed the Warning Call|
Urge your friends to lose no time in obtaining the best history of the world 
ever published, at a cost that makes it almost a gift. This is the latest work 
by Josephus Nelson Larned, who wrote l famous History for Ready Refer
ence, in more general use than any work of its kind ever published. The years 
of industrious toil spent on that wonderful production laid the foundation for 
the history which this paper is now offering to its readers.
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111 GROUND RICE CHEESECAKES.

1One cup ground rice, one 
rants, one cup sugar, one cup bread- 

It is surmised that it was Cape' I c ’Uir.bs, a piece of butter as big as a 
Hanbury who gathered together the < y*1 nat; ,a lemon peel, two eggs,
muskets and bayonets for the arming two la-,les'yuons »r milk. Mig well to-
of his retainers In the event of attack, 1 f’r,ne^ afld, u>e as I°r pastry;

i ake In hot oven.

I1cup cur-
V& 1;■ 5

I' I
%■m IEa This Complete History of the World
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Successful Scientific Treatment FREE OF U A GE 1

:K(’,n OLD ANI1 YOUNG, BOTH SEXES.
Do you eufT^r from :>.is of hair?—Does growth of new hadr. We wHl »pn<l you a 

your haJr got prematurely gray?—Ig your $1.00 box of Calvacura No. 1, together with 
hair «tripy. *tl<*ky or matted?—Do you uf- the above-mentioned booklet. “The Triumph 
fee1 from dandruff, Itching or eczema of the of Science Over BaJdjtse,'’ if you lend ur 
•calpT—Are you bald-headed or about to ; your name and address, together with 10 
become •<>? ... , cen't# ln silver or postage stamps to help pay

It you suffer from any of the above-men- j the distribution expenses, 
tlyied hair trouble# do no-t neglect It. but Cut out the coupon below and send today 
try to relieve the trouble at once. Delays are to Union Laboratory, Room 15. 142 MutuaJ 
Sxngenoue. Write at once for our lLlu»- | 8t., Toronto. 
rs<*4 booklet,
wThe Triumph of 8rlenee Over Baldness.M

(By an Eminent Etiropean Specialist).
FREE TREATMENT.

TORONTO HAMILTON
mm

.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
In “Watch Your Sfen '* at the Gra: 

next week. LARNED’S “HISTORY FOR 
READY REFERENCE” LED 
HIM TO WRITE THIS “HIS
TORY OF THE WORLD”

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, 
fleur-de-lis and tracery design; rich half-calf 

effect; marbled s-des with gold and colors; 
full size of volumes, SVaxS inches.

NERLY2000 PAGrS
union Laboratory, room 16,

142 MUTUAL ST., TORONTO — 
ftn‘1 enclosed. 10 cents to help pay 

the distribution expenses. Kindly send 
at once your $1.00 Calvacura No. 1 and 
booklet, 'The Triumph ot Science 
Raldnees.’’ (Enclose this eoupon In 
letter).

The development of a practical g.-- 
turbine engine is claimed in Switzer 
land.

The demand for their hides In Rout I 
Africa is met by batching crocodiles in 
incubators.

150 Rare il.ustrationsh I We want to prove to you at our own risk 
tharf the Calvacura Hair Tea-tmant stops the 
falling of -the hair, destroys dandruff and 
eczema of the scalp And promotes the

your
Over'

i
: 1er

-

■

K

Get Yours Today
Whi’c They Last 

One Coupon Now Gets the Set

%

f

!
FROST ANGLE PICKET FENCE

Stronft. sturdy
end

dignified 
In appearance

Pickets, locked 
In the ruil 

and rivet ted 
top and bottom, 

immovable

CHEAPER TFAN V/OOD

“KEEP OFF THE GRASS”
Every owner who takes pride In his or her lawn, In

wardly resent» the postman, grocery boy, tradesmen 
crossing to and fro, and children romping over It.

Why waste nervous energy, sufier unpleasant feelings, 
sacrifice the beauty of your lawn, when for a few dollars 
this handsome FROST IRON FENCE will give you ample 
protection and improve the appearance of your grounds.

Call, write or phone for our representative. 66

FROST WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.
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x" SUNDAY MORNING Help Wanted.Properties For Sale i

C
Dome Mines ... 26.00 ..................
Jupiter ..................... 20% 20 20
McIntyre ......... #1 ................
Imperial ................... 3%..................
Vipond ..................... 66% 63 65
West Dome .......... 22 ..................
West Dome Con. 22% 22 22%
Schumacher 
Brazilian ..
Bailey ..........
Foster
Great North............
McKinley ..............
Pet. Lake ..............
Seneca .....................

Church street.

THE CAMPING SITE, 25 * 100, high, dry and 
level, overlooking lake, no restrictions, 
price $10, terms 11 down and < 
monthly.

AT
.

STANDARD DANK i
■> « P *

ladles to
Apply is !

AT ONCE, TODAY, six young
address by typewriter 
Church street.\ LOT 25 x 265, Oakville, no restrictions; 

price $50, terms $1 down ana $1 
monthly.

67
45

!OF CANADA
HfcAD OFFICE - TORONTO

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!

50.00 =*1=7i*85i:EES574 "5% ”i>% 
9% 10r 1815 Showed many Qalns

for the Crown Life. For instance, the Insur
ance in force totalled $H,709,832 or a gain of 
nearly 8% over previous year.

Particulars of our Guaranteed Premium Reduction 20-payment 
Life Policy will be of special interest.

Let 11» aend you our 1916 Report.

111 1 1LOT 50 x 421, Oakville, no restrict ons;
price $150, terms 11 down and $1 
monthly.

5
4Ü FARES ADVANCED—Highest wages!

farmers waiting? to cnç&Çfi rnen» 
CAMPING SITE, 37 x 290, Lorne Park, youths, boys, experienced and inex- 

within few minutes’ walk of station, I perienced; 'positions waiting; Embro, 
ideal location, no restrictions, taie to j ]^nsd0wne, Dunnville, St. Catharines, 
Union Station only nine cents; price carlingford, Norham, St. Mary s, At- 
1200, teims 12 down and $2 monthly, wood, Ellesmere, Bronte, Fletcher, Pm*

merston. Maple, Tottenham. Burgess- 
vlUe, Georgetown. Mount Bo^st, 
grave. Green River, Staffa. ®bbwood. 
Hageravllle, Aylmer, Clarksburn, h*ap- 
anec, Brampton, Milton,
Mossley. Red Wing. Ospringe, Selkirk, 
Delta, Guelph, Burford, Mofra.L Mattair. 
Springfield, Stratford, Ayr. Petrolea, 
Weston, Oakwood, Unlonvllle, 
Orangeville, Beamsville

Married couples

m24%..................
CO 59 60

Timlskaming .... 52% 50 50
18% IS 18%

:Our Savings Bank provides a suitable and 
convenient place for your surplus Funds.

A joint account is specially adapted for 
\ those going overseas.

Apply to

Glen Lake

NEW YORK STOCKS.
five years to pay.King CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO

Agents Wanted In unrepresented Districts.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

Op. High. Low. Cl.
—I lTOft-dn

Atchison ... .103% 103% 103% 1037*
A. K............20% 21 20% 21
B. & Ohio ... 89%...............................

G Pi Ri iiiil66% 167% 166% i67%
Ches. & O. .. 64% 65% 64% 64% 4,400
Chic. G. W.. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,100
Chic., MU. &

St. Paul .. 95% 95%
L. C. N..... 57 67%
Erie ...................

weekly. ,

LOT 116 x 320, Clarkson’s, all In fruit; 
terms $5 down and 55 monthly.

LOT 75 x 150, Islington, near station;
terms $5 down and $5 monthly.

“ MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St., West.
14 Branches in Toronto.

Sales. 5
□

B500B l.ooo
6 6 0U Milton, 

and many 
wanted. a100 if.'

800

HERON & CO. others.
Thomas & Co., 66 Church. '67

146.anded Banking ..............
.ondon & Canadian.... 

.’oronto Gen. Trusts...
—Bonds.

Xmes - Holden ..............
anada Bread .................

’an. Locomotive ............
iominion Steel ..............
■llectric Development . 
,'orto Rico Railways.. 
Province of Ontario... 
Steel Co. of Canada....

STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 
.. 63

"23%

FARES ADVANCED—Highest wages!
farmers waiting to engage men,
BSSS^SK««?S5K
Lansdowne, Dunnville. St. Catharines, 
Carlingford. Norham, St. Mary a. At
wood, Ellesmere, Bronte, Fletcher, Pal
merston, Maple, Tottenham, Burgess- 
ville, Georgetown, Mount Forest, Sea- 
grave, Green River. Staffa, Webbwood, 
Hagersvllle. Aylmer, Clarksburn, Nap- 
anee, Brampton, Milton, Hespeler, 
Mossley, Red Wing, Osprmge. Selkirk, 
Delta, Guelph, Burford, Moffat, MAt-
Uea^Weïton6, Oakwo<£' Unionvdle"

Milton. Orangey,leiedB=vi,;eanaml

TORONTO 134 L°T 1^,Xin1f0r'uUa1dëlî location j1" «95% 95% 1.100
_ 56% 56% 9,200

38 . 38% 37% 37% 4,200

I210 and I-----
$5 down and $5 monthly.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

I... 99 
... 93%

[erred ..................

66 4U0 lido. 1st pr... 63%...............................
Gt. Nor. pr. .122% 122% 122% 122%
Shat. Cop. .. 37% 37%. 37% 37%

154 157% 154 156% 3,800
16% 2,100

% L Richmond6 HIU;n \°

monthly._____________________

5 ACRES, close to Newmarket; price 
$250, terms $2 down and $2 monthly.

22%
73

80088 50076 85"9% I. D...................
Inter Met. .
Lehigh Val
L. & N..............125 ... .
N. Y. C................
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 66% ... .
N. & West...123 124% 122% 123% 19.400
Nor. Pac. ...114 ............................... 200
Penna.................57% 577% 57% 57%
Reading .......... 88% 88% 87
South. Pac... 991/4 99% 99 
South. Ry. .. 21% ...
Third Ave. ,. 60% ...
Union Pac. ..133%...............................
W. Maryland. 30%' 30% 30 30

—Industrials.—
Allis Chal. ..31%..................
Am. Beet S.. 72% 72% 72 
Amer. Can... 63% 64% 63% 64 
Am. Cor & F. 72% 72% 71% 72 
Crucible Steel 97% 97% 95% 96

88% - .. — invest Standard Reliance Loan, Dom. Permanent Lean, Trusts
Canadian Mortg * . , Ltmn Rome Bank, Northern Crown Bank. Sterling Bank, 
a MU„ardornald Preferred or’’common. Steel & Radiation Bonds Preferred or Com- 
A. Macdonald, - 20 per cent, paid; Toronto York Radial Bonds,mon Stocks; Manufacturers Life, ^ P paIf Bearing. Dom. Sugar. Out. Pulp
BtdeMêanWFurnrnur,?°Mu^rhaT-K^ c“cînadlan Oh. 8 per cent, pr.; Dunlop Tir. 
n, Masstv-Harrls, Volcanic Oil & Gas.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

53 .. 17% 17% 16% 
... 78% 78% 78%

85 30111,1 78%85 1011113
105
145

111I?. 92im 1,000105% 1057,4 105
street, choice5 £aHH EE MtÆ

and $10 monthly. _________________

5 ACRES, Yonge Street, choice garden 
boU high dry and level new five- 
roomed bungalow; terms $10 down and 
$10 monthly. ______________________

ONE ACRE and bungalow, In the Village
seven-roomed house.^telephone. ’ eiec- I HOUSEKEEPER WANTED by middle- 
trie light sidewalk, etc.; terms $50 aged gentleman in Hamilton, a v

«» jssassrii»
TELEPHONE OR CALL for appoint- Box 7, World, Hamilton.

these ^properties?* not^ncur LEDGER CLERKS WANTED—Men fa-
oriv pxDense nor will you be under any 1 miiiar with handling ledgers
^bl gatton to buy. Office hours 9 to 9. wanted by large manufacturing com 
fitenhena & Co , the largest owners cem in Hamilton. Good wages. Steady
and developers of acre lots and market,j_ positions. Apply Box • 
garden properties In Canada. 136 vic
toria Street. Main 6984. _______

Jo. TORONTO SALES.le 200Bell 80ggtÿ.îT. corn............
^'^Bread com..

** Co...........
«erred

--1.1À Cement com 
cS*%referr«d .........
if fcLlnes com..

1
1 cw^SdT:::

£2^4
«Mgr..::::-::I WltWted ......

•1 SSaios Coal"prêt- •
I ni» Steel prêt-•••I Dom. Steel Corp...--
4 pSnion Telegraph

^to’rtVoods ........

I* Bose .......... .............
Virkav common . ♦ • • •

Jo. preferred ..........
Miple Leaf com..........

preferred ...........
ymarch common « • • •

$0. preferred ...........
Stolssing Mines .........
$8. steel com......
pidilc Burt com.........

to. preferred ...........
pwnians common . 
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com., 
njiem common ..... 
la preferred -------

«well M.C. com....
da preferred .........

S.W7er - Massey .............
Jo, preferred .........

s”L * C. Nav.........
Stoedded Wheat com

91% High. Low. Cl. 
. 49% 49 49
.112% 112 112

Sales.. 30 160... Cement ..........
70 Gen. Electric 
... Maple Leaf ...
Ill Mackay .............
90% N. S. Steel....
..." Petroleum , ...
74% Russell pr«. .

Ill Steamships ...
do. pref. ..,

167% S. Wheat .....
110 | Steel of Canada... 44
... I do. pref. .,

I Smelters ....
4.00 I
] 47 Macdonald ................ 16

Nat. S. Car pref... 89

300i'u
87% 8,500
99 1,600

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Thomas 1&1Co., 66 Church.75 ■. 8398C. 61
,".T07% iÔ6% iÔ7% 
.13.00 ..................

20049% Ido. . 605
G lwork_F Chris tie,CUBro\vn*C&r>Co.

Duke street entrance. 67l2olo
20017% 700507 ‘300

Properties For SaleÜ2% 16% trend of values to be resumed

43% 44

0 strong 
next week.

MARKS STILL ON DOWN GRADE.

W.-VVU- YORK Mar. 18.—A new low Quo- tationWofY7°%Kfo? marks excited comment 

In banking circles today.

1,100 
72% 1,200 

9.300 
2,100 

21,900

80 I'Back to title Land
W. R. BIRD, 506-508 

Temple Bldg., Toronto

1
60to 2»

.....147% 147 Ü7 
—Unlisted.—

.. 98 

.. 100 

..4.10 
.. 148 
.. 176

60
100in Am. H. & L, .........................................

in do. pref. ... 50% 50% 50% 60%
Am. Ice Sec.. 29
A. Linseed ... 22 22% 22 22%
do. pref. ... 42 42% 42 42%

Am. Loco. ... 81 81% 79% 79% 17.300
Studebaker ..147% 147% 144% 146% 6,700
Am. Smelt. ..101% 102 101% 101% 2,000
Am. Sugar . .111% 112% 111% 112% 1,800
Am. T. & T..129% 129% 129% 129% 200
Am. Wool. .. 53% 63% 52% 52% .....
Anaconda ... 87% 87% 87% 87% 4,400
Baldwin Loc.112% 112% 111% 112 10,000
Chino .............. 55 ...............................
C. Leather .. 65% 65% 55% 55% 2,900

.3% Col. F. & I.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 3,800
1% Con. Gas ... .137 • • • • • • • •

65% Com Prod. .. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Cal. Petrol. .. 25% 25% 24% 25%
Dis. Secur. .. 47 V. 48% 46% 48%

. Elec. ..169% 169% 169% 169%
. Ore Cer. 46% 46% 46%

Goodrich .... 75% 75% 74 
Int. Nickel .. 48 
Int. Paper . . 11% 12
Ins. Cop........... 48% „
Mex. Petrol..113 114
Max. Motors.. 64% 64

5% N.Y. ZA?r *3". .149% î.49% Ü7 Ü7
*7* Nat"Enamel’.' IÛ "27^ "26% "«% " 400

3% M F Ct 73% 73% 72% 72% b',900
42 lick. Steel.. 82% 82% 81 81% 3,700

9% P. S. Car ... 65% 56% 55
nil I°& Si! 54% 64% 5^

4% Texas <OlŸ" . ..203^ 203% 201% 202 

U. S. Rubber. 53% 54 o3% 53
U. S. Steel.. 86% 86l& -55m/
do. fives ...104%104«

Utah Cop. .. 82% 82% 82% 82%
24% Westing0" M."." 68% "èè% "i,7% '68% 95.000

Woolw. com...................................................................
Total sales, 322.600.

300
100

■12 .101)Le the 
iarriers 
rtment 
World 

lorning 
ty and 
lar de-

NEW YORK COTTON,

High. Low. Close. Close. I fences; twenty-five hundred; six hun-
12 48 12.41 12.46  | dred down.
m'44 12.44 12.49 ..........
11 88 11.83 11.82 11.78 I BACK TO THE LAND.

.......... 11.88D.......... ....................................................... ... ......
,7V; Vi" Qg 11.89 11.94 11.92 M ACRES—Hallburtoni 1 mile from
11.94 11- 12.04b........... I station; 25 acres under cultivation,

,77* 12.13 12.09 1 good fences; seven-room frame house,
12.11 12.18 12.21 ........... I stone foundation; log b^jn; only eight

12^20 ..........I hundred cash. ___________
M.31b“'.?? I BACK TO THE LAND.
12.47 ...

m1,000 BACK TO THE LAND.STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.78

".25.25 24.25 Bid.Ask.
mi Mines—

Apex ..............................................
Dome Lake ............................
Foley .............................................
Hollinger ...................................

cn î Homestake ...............................
nu 1 Jupiter .... ............................

McIntyre ....................................
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Porcupine Vipond ..............
Preston ........................................
Teck - Hughes................... .
West Dome ..........................
Gold Reef ...............................
Moneta ......................................
McIntyre Extension ....
Dome Con..................................
Imperial Reserve ...............
W. Dome Con........................
Schumacher ...........................
Adanac ......................................
Bailey ........................................
Beaver .......................................
Buffalo ......................................
Chambers - Ferland..........
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve ...

11 Foster ...........................
43 « Gifford .........................
91 Gould ,Ccm...............................

Great Northern ...............
I Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ...........
La Rose ...................
McKln. Dar................

"96 Nipissing 
I Peterson 
Right-Of-Way .. 
Shamrock Con. .. 
Seneca - Superior 
Timlskaming ...

' Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont.............

Industrials—
Brazilian ............

MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN
, Girls and women, home work dn farrn.

I______  — ^d°UtT^mlst: C0Wag6!8>Ch^h.
30houte.RbtokSba?^beorrchaî-d?|e twenty married COUPLES for farms-HlQh-
^t,ti^r»loB'aVone.asro!? | Cc? 66°Chumh._67

rsoldleto1"cloie’Ian estate; lm- I TEAMSTERS WANTED—Stead^^em^ 
mediate possession. Schomberg how ployment, good y^Fes. Apply
Ms electric railway, with shlpp ng | ^ Co„ Ltd., foot Simcoe street. ____
facilities. Watson, Farm Specialist,
160 Bay street, Toronto.

100 56
45%46% 27% 26 Farms for Sale.100 50 Open. 

Jan. ...12-41 
Feb. ... 12-44 
March . 11 ■ 88 
April ...
May ...
June ...
July ...
Aug. ...
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

67 ' I]27.10 26.80 
.. 135%

26%
45
19%

27
55

68 20
79% Uli91ed7 67 . 3%

1 66
II300S3

95
94 2 700. 90025% 'ik

4% ed?10,300
400 1.. 82 

.6.50 
.. 107%

19%
Ü.22 12.28 12.17

u'H
CHICAGO GRAIN.

Gen.
G.N

perfume», 
iks, maga-

15 46% 1.600
5,200 
1,400 

11% 3,400
48 6,300

118 27.600
63% 64 2,100

SALESMAN for rubber heelsTS°od„nee 
péat proposition; main or side line. 
Du Pont Rubber Company, 90 West 
Broadway. New York. _________

107% 1%
% ^7%2S 14 ■" 60 ACRES—York County; 1 mile to eta-

tion; 25 acres splendid orchard; 11- 
room brick and frame house; good 
bams and outbuildings; property over
looks Lake Ontario; can motor to city 
dally or come In by rail: a deelrable 
country home; price, $18,000; terms 
easy. >

4748v: 27 ?31 Farms ’Wanted.1163 3414 -...13.00 
.... 46
.... 95 
.... 99

.. 45

12.50 48% 47im7
FAHM8 WANTED—If you wish to I WANTED—Experienced battery |pcr'15 « WMring%t»er

r&d. T^nple Bulldi.^-to^ | l$hti>| omfits.^Pc

" Hotel, Monday, twelve to two.

22 t p Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard
Bank Bunding report Chlwgo Grain Ex
change fluctuations aa follows.

. 22%
:: ,17 x 

.. 6

96

4,1 300
70060"42 Prev.

High. Low. Close. Close.7374 Ri1 Open.. 25 ;70 $ » ml 88 î!S*|Baçk to the Landi____F*nn*to«gL—
1 w. r. bird, 506-508 ’«*«•
Temple Bldg., Torontol| rks: %î,°g„ird.Aial aTRONO m... m

Fruit Farm For Sale I D°gt.ay4o Richmond st. west.

Wheat- 
May ... 107 
July - • • 105 

Com—

2"22128 4%113114 44 90056
24%_2,100 
64% 1,200

93% 10%iStoh^iver*com------- -, 11%

n%f<anada com.. 
d& preferred ..............
B8«K——2
ftittewey.......... ...........
fHketts common .........
to preferred .,.........

Twin City common....
Winnipeg Railway ....
"—Banks.

76% 
75% 76%

73% 74%74%k May ... 74%
July . • - 75%

Oats—
May ... «%
July ... 42%

Pork—
May . .22.75 Hy ..22.45 22.50 

Lard—

66% 75% 75%II %1 30091% 5 43% 44,%
42% 43%

1,000
% 1,400
% 19,600 

1.500 
2,200

44% 48%
42% 42%

99 85 22.65 22.85 22.80 2285 22:32 22.50 22.45

11.17 11.27 11-15 
11.42 11.62 U.40

Ribs— n .75 11.92 11.80
May 1217 12.00 12.17 12.05

60 4%
... Ill 26 Chiropractors.:::::: èslu 61

39 Agents Wanted37
acted fi VF. YEARS OF PRACTICE | TFN. acre FRUIT FARM, Okanagan 

in Chiropractic I have Jound out that 1 valley, buildings. Paying wage and -■ MAKE 500 PER CENT. PRO.
can assist Nature by the judteious use eight per cent. for lnvestmenL Seven AGENTS make Cards." Her.
of electricity in a number of condl- thousand. Owner, Box 465. Vernon, «t selling Novel y s t g0Q var.

.... 99

iso
6.50

Ldto"..::::::::: «%
. 17

..11.20 11.27 

..11.45 11.65May
July15

.........203 . 63 60Drataîon ... ..
Hamilton .........
Imperial .............
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..... ..
Royal ................

, Toronto .
4 1’ rien............. M.............

1 „ —Loan. Trust, Etc.—
1 Canada Permanent ............. 1831 Ceabal Canada ........... .............190
1 Colonial investment ........... 78
1 Hamilton Provident ...... ...
* Huron & Erie ...................................

227 5051 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET...........201 12.... 17 treatments 
I have

OO^Srck DISCOURAGED If you have _____ _______________________________________
obtained the expected results wim $45—AVENUE road and Bloor,

Chiropractic. Bernse the best of $35 to ^ eyery po3.
SSS ofretr spine0 w?t£tethe I Lb.e convenience.

THErLYs” ABSOLUTELY no condition 
TofEthe «Pine8 that cannot be detected

W^n'St ^SEthe^rta^sureat way

when It does not cost any more than______________________
bKsss».d,M«d

s»«3I -îtrrASÆ»|„
npaSDÔXSEE. Rvrle Building, Yonge,

comer Shuter; only chi'‘°1^r®'ctarf hayouf I  ________ _______________ :-----------—-------I WANTED—Partner; patented mall order
rouble8 free to patients^Palmer ^-adu- OZONE, ELECTRICJTY; VIOLET RAYS, ^TO busineM^ rap^ab^oj^^mting u

♦ ^^ertiil combtoation o^natirof^eme^ I £&&&£

Chiropractic Science dr^charles sparham, mano- ' Box S5, World-
° thereat, 160* Bay «treat all chrome 

and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide

210 10 «5000 NET PROFIT IN 10 WEEKS—One

æ=ârsCmo^sltlonrin,AmTricl Ter! 

ritory soon gone. Sterling Corpor 
' ation, Cleveland, Ohio.___________

MAKE GOOD MONEY selling
nur Perfect Dust Beater. Just what id 
wanted for the spring house cleaning. 
It Fs a mesh of sprjngs and seems to
catalog ^of11 om “‘fifty Quick “selling 

household specialties. Household UtilU 
ties Co.7 107 Unity Building. Montreal.

Partner Wanted

session, but considering the Week s ad
vances and the basis responsible tor the 
market's general improvement Since 
Monday its action today wasX.ery satis
factory. Nothing of lmporlanceUe 
veloped to suggest the change of outlook 
in toe general situation and bpTring 

Sunday we look for toe

.. 180
.. 261

1 â. i. PATTIS0N JR., 1 «0.
New York Stocks

• • HUTSON, 43 Victoria street.
297 49%50 not..........  221%
211 STANDARD SALES.

IF^h. Low. CL Sales.

ü 38 "36% "36% 17.300
.. ............................................

140 Carried on modemute margin 
Correspondence Invited.

56-58 KIM6 ST. WEST, T0R0MT0eal $25—DUNDAS street, north Bloor, four- 
room suite. _______________________ AGENTS... 1 Apex ...............

I Dome Con. . 
1409 Home Ex. . 
209 Dome Lake

500

Articles For Sale500 accidents over

-1. p. CANNON 6 CO.
I I -»n Commission.

STREET WEST. TORONTO.
Adelaide 3343-334Î. •“*

1

■

Here’s a Glean, Healthy m Mano-Therapy$0 KINO

J T. EASTWOOD
rrOCKSAND^ONDS
bought and sold

Beverage for Men ijr=$ 7

Mines For Salem edit!
2147. 2569. BUYERS WANTED for splendid copper, 

gold and nickel Pj;oPCrti®^n7fo tjlom 
Ontario; prices right, running from 
twenty-five to one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars each. Address bm 
38, World Office. 1,71

and Womenif Motor Cars For Sale
f%1 VOLCANIC OIL 

PEASE FOU N DRY, Pfd.
Of chiropractic ad- I bREAKEY SELLS THEM-Rellable used

243 Church. 6(17
B?uaEtmentPbynDr°Chattoe.
DO YOU know what the science °j[ ®?* I ket, 

practic is doing for the sick and af- | =—=

nn‘vcu? know that hundreds of years of _____ _____________________
superstition with drugs and germ toeo- I TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS-—
“P have filled the people with skepti- RAGJ^^^^school of Music, Main 3070. 

„ and poisoned their bodies as well Unless Bitildlng, Yonge and Hay ter.
ed7 Ar|oh%r|tb not" true that men have; treat- Booklet tree.

” rie^at°£sc=^«

nomfSuneift^and^eUmhtote^etuse.^tnro

which^ have power to expand and con-

//j cars

PersonalI will eeB toe above stocks. Music
. y 40, WORTH $40,000.

Confidential. E-Box 55. :BATCHELOR,
Would Marry.
League, Toledo, Ohio. _________

305 S. LaSalle, Street, Dept. W„ Chi- 
cago. ____________ ■

GET MARRIED—Largest
magazine Published, mailed free. IL 
Jahn, St. Paul, Minn.___________ 1 MaT-B

MARRY—We have a large number of
wealthy members; toe club is one of 
the oldest and most successful; atr'<vj" 
ly confidential; particulars free. lhe 
Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box .6, 
Oakland. Cal. •

i robt,’^E??E|E,0I rles have filled the people 
cism! (Member 

108 Bay Street,IS

mM 8 i Massage :
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corner^Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.
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TH^E®competent chiropractor Is one who
~has studied toe human body and de- 

ha,s Sa = biehlv sensitive touch to do- 
t.rmine relative position of vertebra to 
lISFÿze for subluxations (bones out of

tI

ITE Electrical Treatment», 
699 Yonge MARRY IF LONELY, for wealth and

“happiness; hundreds tlîv '^e-
tive willing to wed confidential, re liable" years of experience; descrip
tions free. "The Success Club. Mis. 
Purdie, Box 556, Oakland, Calif. 77

ed"FOX, CHAMBERS,CL4NCY
Limited.
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Standard Stock & Mining Exchange 
TRADE BLDG. Phone M. 31j3. 
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Best matrimonial paper published.
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STANDARD BANK BUILDING,
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T|riE P^L^lq,fUUy prepared himself with car„nt/- lowest prites; prompt service
tor who has^fuUy^P Pdjust ^ cause ^'^contractors' Supply Company.

to treat effects In the | limited. Junction 4006,^ Main 4-24, Jlbl-

vniiR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send age,bii-to date aHd 25c silver three Ques
tions answered. Prof. Christensen, Bo 
732, Toledo, Ohio. ______________
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MINING SHARESAs Thoroughly Canadian 
as the Maple Leaf

Have it sent to your home by the 
where its moderate use at 

table improves the meal wonder
fully. More than a quarter century 
the favorite with particular people.

BREWED AND BOTTLED BY

DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY
TORONTO - LlmTE”

thoro
and leave nature

T5LlFTuCh'asUo.'lteopatoy°tanopatoyt

Ilf ?nd has saved thousands from ________________ ____ _______________
painful major operations. -—— nENNISON, solicitor, Canada,| «s5i;-s.r* -

|ffnereTfof!nvlntions.,0SeM0skltch tor
free opinion of patentability. O^r fom 
books sent free. y.lct®r„J>.EXans 
Co., 172 Ninth, Washington, D. C-______

WOULD Gtorge Herbert Gunter com
municate with his brother illlam at 
33% McGill street. Toronto.' Father 
dead. ______ ___

Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin.
SPECIAL SERVICE BULLETIN 

Tanned now and then when we have special ' Information—worth while—to Un
friends and cMents.

Write today tor latest

Patents and Legal
4567

7 Dancing
tion clearly.

THIS Is a l
making big progress wnn na« ottering his greatest foe—disease and 
the poisoned mind (insanity). .

ALCOHOL Is not the only drug producing 
A misery in toe home—there is a greater 

mockery in strychnine, morphine and 
king tonics which stifle symptoms and 
lule the victim on in hopeful ignorance. 

throw off the bondage of the superstl- 
T tiens past and seek health thru çhiro- 

Ptocto-backedim by material science.
p and bati mill!” daily patients In States

Sent nANCING, all branches. S. T, Smith’s 
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3587.

1 part to our 
I free on request. 
I Special.
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case Palmistry

8 FIVE CENTS KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands read tola 
week 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9- _______________ea7

■^TAdÂmË RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm. 
W Bloor west, near Brunswick.

ed7

i is the Sale Price of Dentistry
A

P^lfiCBrv.nswick. north Bloor. Central of
fice 96 Shuter. Telephone appointment 
College 1167. Sanitarium accommoda
tions if required.
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ist, 503 
Bloor cars.i

dally, crowns and bridgea Main 4931.
PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hour»,

ten to ten.___________ ________ ,! Read-Refuse to pay more.
will confer a favor by 

forwarding to the Publishers 
the ■ address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.
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Out-of-Town People May En
joy Our Low Prices and Easy 
Terms. Write for Particulars

WILLI EVER »0 >j9: :
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BY

Train of Thought Inspired by 
a Letter About “Fruit- 

a-tives.”

Ml
i

J
Complete

Set of G
Dining
Chairs
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MM1munitions business, that something 
would be revealed that would astonis 
the country, 
anxious not to start on the sensattona 
end of his speech until after dinne, 
tnan Mr. Speaker considerately cal lei. 
it 6 o’clock a quarter of an hour ahead 
of time.

Then at S o’clock another big audi
ence assembled, and again there tvai- 
ù sappointment. Mr. Pugsley read some 
long, rambling correspondence betweet 
himself and Col. Carnegie, repeated 
part of his afternoon’s speech, barely 
glanced at the contracts for (uses, and 
then suddenly took his seat.

By the time Hon. Arthur Meighen 
"who followed Mr. Pugsley, had finish
ed his speech, the opposition were al
most reduced to a panic. The Lauriet 
resolution might have been voted down 
that night without a division, but the 
Liberals arc liable to come back Tues
day. Personally. 1 am inclined to think 
that some of Mr. Carvell's apparently 
absurd misstatements will yet be re
conciled with the facts. As for Dr„ 
Pugsley, the impression lingers that he 
knows something, but that in some 
mysterious way he is restrained from 
telling it.

Up to date, however, the government 
has the best of the debate upon the 
Laurier resolution for an investigation 
of the shells committee.

OTTAWA, March 16.—A prominent 
Conservative member observed the 
other day that parliament would be 
prorogued on or before April 15. That 
is as it may bo. It is the opposition 
and not the government which determ
ines the length of the session. To tihe 
government of the day parliament al
ways comes as an unwelcome guest. It 
is apt to be exacting, inquisitive, and 
fault-finding so far as the opposition 
members are concerned. Ministers, de
puty ministers and civil servants are 
all glad to see the end of the session.

Generally speaking, it is the opposi
tion members who do the talking. The 
ministers have to answer them, but the 

I private members, who support the gov- 
i eminent are expected to be seen and 
j not heard. Their principal duty is to 
1 vote and vote right whenever a divl- 

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914. sion may be demanded. The am- 
’’Por over- two years, I was troubled bitious follower who rushes to the res- 

wlth Constipation,. Drowsiness. Lack cue of a cabinet minister is apt to be 
of Appetite and Headaches. I tried guyed by the opposition, and to be 
several medicines, but got no results coldly thanked if he is thanked at all 
and my Headaches became more se- by the government.

One day I saw your sign which There is a growing tendency to con- 
make you feel aider the members of the cabinet as 

officers, and their supporters as pri
vates dn the parliamentary army, and 
promotion from the ranks is seldom 
accorded. Mr. Meighen, however, forc
ed his way up thru sheer ability, and 
a disposition to be independent. Mr. 
Bennett of Calgary may arrive in the 
near future because 
benches are confessedly short on de
bating talent

1 TT f I
He was so evidentl. Leather

.eats.
umed

finish.
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MR. O. McLEAN
iSùtits

I William & Mary Period Buffet This Jacobean Period Buffet
, asssJsrsLî&tirsrui kzMf SmSHIEF
1 51.00 EESF| ular value $75- Special .... WB,WW $25 w^f1 ^
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Ivere.
i-ead •Fruit-a-tlves* 
like walking on air. This appealed to 
me, so I decided to try a box.. In a 
very short time, I began to feel better, 
and now I feel fine. Now I have a 
good appetite, relish everything I eat, 
and the Headaches are gone entirely. 
[ cannot say too much for ‘Fruit-a- 
tlvee,’ and recommend this pleasan. 
Duit medicine to all my friends."

DAN McLEAN.
•FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 

Its priceless value In relieving cases 
of Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble-General Weakness, and 
Skin Diseases.

BOc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Vt all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

■

$7 CASH, $1 WEEKLY$15 CASH, $1 WEEKLYXV

IWith that appearance of aimlessness 
which has characterized the operations 
of the opposition so far, Mr. E. M. 
Macdonald of Pictou precipitated an 
old-fashioned party debate upon the 
dreadnought issue. Hon. ,T. D. Hazen 
followed gladly, -and the bosses of Mr. 
Pugsley's buckler were scarcely stout 
enough to withstand his blows. 
Robert Borden delivered a speech 
which to some extent made public a

the treasury
£Beautiful Brown, Richly Upholstered

On Sale Mon- 
tfaySTtiesdsy

l
h

XROCKERS
They are ma "o of brown Moroccoline leather 
with rich uphn'etering, the seats being equipp
ed wilh apr.nge of oil-tempered steel The 
ba cs are of fumed oak, and the finish leaves 
nothing to tie des rxl. Wor1 h <lf> 1 O Cfl$2 CASH- $1 WEEKLY I fc.uU

lx--Up to date parliament has made so 
little progress with its real business 
that one might be inclined to think the 
session is to be prolonged indefinitely.
Some Liberal members have seized 
every opportunity to impede progress 
by rambling' and discursive debate. Yet
tt is hard to figure out any definite aim hitherto unwritten chapter of Cana- 
they have in view, or any particular j dian history. He said: 
plan they are working out. They seem I have not the slightest doubt 
to be plaving for time, but what is to that the message which came to us
be gained by it? from the British Government, thru

6 ‘ the admiralty, was to some extent
influenced by the very fact that 
the British Government knew more 
than they thought it discreet or 
prudent to reveal to the public of 
Great Britain, but which they did 
reveal to us, not only in the docu
ment laid on the table of the house, 
but in a certain other document 
which was made public to some 
other hon. gentlemen on the other 
side of the house and which said 
far more than the document which 
has been made public in this coun- 

, try.
What was in this document?
No one has asked, and probably Sir 

Robert Borden does not feel at liberty 
to reveal its contents. Just how far 
It is permissible to refer to a docu
ment whose contents cannot be made 
public is a question about which there 
has always been some disagreement.

The prime minister also told the 
house in effect that he was maturing 
a permanent naval policy In 1914 and 
had arranged to work out the details 
with Sir John Jelllcoe. With bitter 
sarsacm Sir Robert thus referred to 
Mr. Pugsley:

I do not purpose to follow the 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Pugsley) In 
his attack upon Mr. Churchill. 
That right hon. gentleman is emi
nently capable of speaking for 
himself, and his record of accom
plishment for the naval defence of 
the empire will dwell in the mem
ory of man, long after the futile 
and inconsiderable efforts of my 
hon. friend from St. John shall 
have passed Into oblivion. I would 
like to correct him however, in * 
saying that the memorandum 
which was placed before this par
liament in the autumn of 1912 j 
was from Mr. Churchill. It. was 
not from Mr. Churchill, hut from 
the lords commissioners of the ad
miralty, and the lords commis
sioners of the admiralty con
sist of the first lord and at j 
least four or five sea lords. 
They are technical men who are 
supposed to know, and who I have 
no doubt do know, probably as well 
as my hon. friend, the needs of 
naval defence thruout the empire, 
and the best course to be taken i 
by any dominion of the empire for : 
giving the assistance which was 
then suggested. My hon_ friend 
has endeavored to pump up a lit
tle enthusiam about the course he 
and his friends took in 1912 and 
1913. He found it very difficult 
indeed to create any enthusiasm 
in his own mind, and still more dif
ficult to create even the semblance 
of enthusiasm among the hon. gen
tlemen who sit behind him. But I 
think this may at least be said for 
the hon. gentleman, that he is en
titled, perhaps more than any 
other of them, to the glory, or 
whatever it may be, of preventing 
three Canadian dreadnoughts from 
flying the British flag today and

«I..i irM:
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CARTOONISTS OF INDIA

LOYAL TO THE EMPIRE
if» -

»
II

Us' T I/wmIPOnç Represents India Bowing to 
Idol Praying for Allied 

Cause.
Dresser or 
Chiffonier

Last Tuesday was condemned »by 
Hon. Robert Rogers as "a day wasted.” 
He probably would have said the same 
thing about Monday. Wednesday was 
only a trifle better, because it fccok the 
entire day to pass thru committee a 
couple of tariff changes, said by the 

■-'government to toe Inconsequential. 
Thursday and Friday marked time 
rather than progress with the budget 
proposals in committee, 
no disposition on the part of the Lib
erals to hurry up. It is said that they 
are prolonging the session to call pub
lic attention to the fact that Col. J. 
Wesley Allison fails to appear before 
the public accounts committee.

By the testimony heard so far by the 
committee not much has been estab
lished. That Sir Sam ordered a spe
cial train at the public expense to take 
Col. Allison from Ottawa to his sum
mer home ou the St. Lawrence for the 
week-end may or may not be Import
ant, 
are
tawa that nothing in that line would 
surprise us.

If Colonel Allison has really served 
the cause of the allies with the ability 
and success ascribed to him by Gen. 
Hughes there is certainly nothing too 
good for him. We could afford to pre- 

I sent a train or even a small railway 
| to the mail who has saved us $50,000,- 

000, and after all the Liberals have not 
quite succeeded in putting any salt on 
the tail of this bird of passage, who 
is said to have winged his flight to the 
sub-tropical regions of Florida

With the mercury 6 below zero and 
a bitter wind blowing at thirty miles 
an hour, one shivering In the commit
tee room of the public accounts com
mittee last Friday could not greatly 
blame Colonel Allison for preferring to 
spend tit. Patrick’s Day in the morn
ing at Palm Beach.

A SPECIAL DAVENPORT SALERj! iPrices on Burroughes' Davenports have never been so low, and it is only because 
our large sale on this popular make has reduced our stocks to one or two ol this 
design and finish, that we have included them in this special O O ^7 EÏ 
sale. The style shown may be had in a lull-sized bed or Æ

We also have a very special Davenette in fumed, which will C AfL
aise be on sale at ...................... >............................................ •'............................. £d %Jm\3\3

Either opens to « full-sized bed with « foil-sized 20-lb. fell mattress 
Terms on either only $5 Cash and $1 Weekly

They are distinctively designed as 
shown in the illustrations and are 
beauti ully polished. They come in 
mahogany or oak and are worth 
$25. On sale Monday 
and Tuesday at the 
special price of, each

$8 Cash, $1 Weekly.

At the beginning of the war Ger
mans entertained hopes of a revolt in 
India of such proportions that, if it did 
not exactly threaten the existence of 
the British Empire, would at least, dis
tract John Bull, and hold his attention 
in the cast. These hopes, however, if 
the cartoons by India's native artists 

any criterion, arc doomed to disap
pointment. Representing the war from 
a new angle, from tho viewpoint of the 
British possession, Cartoons Magazine 
reproduces this month a series of car
toons from Hindi Punch of Bombay. 
The drawings are by native artists, 
and reflect the very spirit of loyalty. 
One shows India on her knees before 

■1er native idols, praying for the vic
tory of the allies. In another Hind and 
Britannia are seen clasping hands over 
ait altar on which is placed the "vagara” 
or thunderbolt of India. The British 
Hon and the Indian tiger stand beside 
ihetr respective mistresses. Hind says 
io BritaVinta: "This vagara is a con
quering and. never-failing weapon.” 
Britannia answers: “I have learnt its 
full value." Again, Mother Hind is re
presented on a balcony consoling her 
daughter India. "It's Kismet, daughter j 
dear.” she says; "your plain duty is to

K$ W1
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SPECIAL SALE OF 9x12 FOOT

SHIRLEY WILTON RUGS :

V ItiThey come In a varied assortment of striking 
deeigns, all worked out In eubjeed an 1 refined 
coloringe. They bar heavy, yielding nap, and 
are worth «17.78. We place a shipment on eale 
Monday and nesdiy, at QQ AH
$3.00 CASH, $1.00 WEEKLY eSeS.VU
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MittPrivate trains and private care 
so much a matter of course in Ot-
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3 Upper
til

New Baby Carriage Models
Showing all the ne.v colors, j 
white enamel, etc., in ihe p. pit- ! 
lar reed bodies, corduroy up- j 
liolstei ing, every improvement, j 
This style

Off $4 CASH 
£ J.ed£ D $1 Weekly

"to

II Stove
^ Special

i,e true, loyal and faitjiful to your king- 
•imperor according to the precepts of 
ycrur heligion, and I am glad you have 
iceted your part so nobly.”

Such cartoons, the editor observes, 
undoubtedly wield a tremendous in
fluence on the native mind.

■jUrllor

£a3en)«t m 41mThis Burroughes’ marvel, fl 
3 burner style, large 
oven, reg. $i i.oo, special *

$* Cask, $1 Weekly.

mSittin 0071}

Q
Good-bye 

Dyspepsia
I'

All These Fixtures $29.50$3 Cash
$1 Weekly

Are the Liberals killing time to 
make the session last because they 
hope to make something out of their 
demand for an investigation of the 
shells committee? Just now they have 
fallen back in a somewhat dazen con
dition. Mr. Carvell presented an as
tonishing indictment which seemed to 
be letter perfect. He had day and 
date for everything and it was gener
ally believed that his information came 
from someone connected with the Im
perial munitions board, but Solicitor- 
General Meighen, who certainly got his 
Information from the imperial muni
tions board, showed conclusively from 
records in his possession that almost 
every statement made by Carvell. either 
lacked foundation or was grotesquely 
inaccurate.

That Carvell presented his case In 
good fait}t none can doubt. He fhad 
documentary Information, and the pub
lic would be amazed to learn how offi
cial and authentic it seemed to be. 
Knowing something about Mr. Carvell’s 
brief, I am at a loss to understand the 
astounding errors and misstatements 
uncovered by the solicitor-general’s 
speech.

You can equip any seven-roomed house with Electric 
Fixtures. Eleven fixtures, wired complete and fitted 
with glass shades ; the parlor fixture, dining-room, sit- 
ting-room, and the remaining fixtures arc in harmony 
with these. If you live in Toronto complete outfit will _ 
be installed in your house, ready for lighting, at above price.

$5.00 CASH; $100 WEEKLY.
ALL FIXTURES PUT UP FREE.

BHL
H* More Ourgly Brash, “Lump of Lead,” 

Bad Digestion, Heartburn or 
Stomach Troubles.

The man who can’t help making faces 
at hie stomach, the man or woman with 
a grouchy digestion, or with downright 
dyspepsia need fret no 
stomach troubles.

:A 55
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This Handsome 2-In. Con- Burroughes Furnishes 3 Rooms, Bedroom, 
tinuous Post Brass Bed Dining Room and Kitchen Complete for $165.09

or finish,00Régula* ] g— Terms Only SI 8 Cash and $2 Weekly

’iMAFolding Baby Sulky.o

it ml Ailjus able, ven* comfortable, bas I 
reed sides vruh hc$vy roll arms, j 
leather seat and large adjustable 
lioud.

>
1 > » ■ >,

ll n'og. S 0 spec al
$2 Cash — $1 Weekly 8.25IT*

For Piles assisting in the defence of the em- | b^pent^under8 tto ?ro™sions of 

ptre* i the Canadian Naval Service Act
j of 1910, the money would have 

Clave been voted. They knew 
that .but they did not do it- 
What did they do'? They did 
nothing in 1913. Now, in 1916. 
we learn for the first time that 
the premier of this country ask
ed Sir John Jellicoe, in 1914, to 
come out to Canada. Mark you,

. i ue oilier vtL.aiio mV-./uer is lui. F- 
I ti. Scott ' of Soutli Waterloo. Mr. 
j Scott is a modest member totk a 

hard worker, and his selection to »
■ place on this important Committee is 

a well deserved compliment.

this gentleman who knew all 
about the war coming on. who 
was certain about it, was pro
ceeding
haste in regard 
that, do-ing nothing at all of any 
kind in 1913, not buying or build
ing submarines, not buying or 
building vessels in any way. he 
leisurely suggested to Sir ‘ John 
Jellicoe, on the eve o« this 
which he knew was doming 
to come out to Canada and talk 
over the question of what? Of an 
emergency assistance? Not at 
all, but of the permanent naval 
policy of Canada which he was 
going to enter on in 1914.

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat, 
ment Will Be Jnst Like Meet

ing a Good Old Friend.

with such leisurely 
to the matter.

There is a screw loose somewhere in 
the case against the shells committee. 
Take Mr. Pugsley for example. A year 
ago he made a speech which startled ! 
the country respecting the operations I 
of the shells committee, and especiallv | 
the New York end of the munition i 
business. It was a good speech, but he 
gave notice that he was not thru and 
that on the following day he would 

, have a great deal more to say. Accord- V
When ou take one of Stuart s Dye- ingly the floor and galleries of the '
rtJ" at;\r,aVr«Uhebeft°t°e? «« crowded on the following
than your own stomach can do it. afternoon. Mr. Pugsle> began his

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- speech amid thunders of applause from 
lets after your next meal and If you his Liberal colleagues, while expecta- 
are given to belching, sour risings, fer- tion stood on tip-toe. Men held their 
mentation, heavy, lumpy feeling in the breath not knowing what evnlnslnn stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, loss of reaV , WC.n T, ^, “at exI)loslon
appetite or any. other stomach derange- to shake the building,
ment, you - will find a remarkable ini- But what happened? 
provement. Mr. Pugsley arose, made a few scat-

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for tered observations, read a number of
Send coUonkbeU- “todly for°a free W”? and th?j? ^ d0Wvn’

trial ^ I it her he could not or would not make
the promised revelations.

r_____t_:„I f _..„„ A year later, to bo more accurate, on
free I rial coupon Tuesday last, Mr. Pugsley, with great

F. A. Stuart Co.. 200 Stuart Bldg.. solemnity, made his formal Charge
Marshall, Mich., send me at once bv i;gainst the shells committee and the
return mail, a free trial package of minister of militia. He then spoke nt
Steiart’a Dyspepsia Tablets. some length on the contracts for
». . b„t admitted that he was only
JName ..................................................................... resuming the case already presented I
street . ....................... ,,,,,,.,........... by Mr. Carvell. He led the house, how- !

ever, to expect that at the evening
City ....................................... State ................ session, when he got to the contracts !

on fuses, and the New York end of the I

i Mr. E. M. Macdonald ox Pictou, 
closed the debate, got 
at the prime minister

who 
back
in trenchant style. He resented ihe 
assumption running all thru Sir Rob
ert Borden’s speech that the govern
ment knew long ago that war’ was im
minent: to quote:

From the remarks of hon. gen- 
tleen apposite, one would almost 
think the right hon. gentleman with 
the vision of a seer, had known 
that this war was going to come 
about—that there was to be , an 
assassination in Serbia, and that 
events were to follow in Balkan 
countries by which the war should 
be commenced.

Mr. Lemieux: They all knew it.
Mr. Macdonald: Of course; they 

had heaven-bom inspiration which 
gave them knowledge of all these 
things. *

But Mr. Macdonald quoted 
Lloyd George to prove that the rela
tions between England, and Germany 
were apparently never so cordial as 
they were during the months preced
ing the war. Then after recalling the 
offer of the Liberal party to vote anv 
money for naval defence the govern
ment might ask, provided it was placed 
in the estimates under the provisions 
of the Naval Service Act, the member 
tor Pictou continued:

The

To helpGlad
f w ur,HandBeauty and Good Digestion Go Hand 

In Hand. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Insure Both.

■m,
To

y Pile 
[ Sufferers

Poultry m en raise
chickens is our business

\
Use ordinary care in brooding, give 
the chicks Pratts Baby Chick Food 
for three weeks, while their little 
insides are taking on form—a few 
of Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets 
during the first week to prevent in
herited bowel weakness from get
ting a start—that's all any one weed 
do to be sure of success.
You will succeed with our help, 
or get your money back.

Write us.

For All Pain i
•»

The efficiency of any drag" says Dr. C.P. 
Robbins, “is known to ns by the results we 
obtain from its use. It we are able to con
trol pain and disease by means of any prep
aration, we certainly axe warranted In Its 

i use. One ot the principal symptoms ofali 
diseases Is pain, and this is what the patient 
most often applies to us for, i. e. eometuin? 
to relieve hts pain. If we can arrest thli 
promptly the patient is most liable to trus’ 
in ns for the other remeaies which will effec 

i a permanent cure. One remedy which : 
have used largely In my practice Is anti 

from kamnla tablet». Many and varied are the! 
uses. I have put them to the tost on man: 
occasions, and have never been disappoint 
ed. I found them especially valuable fo 
headaches of malaria! origin, where quintm 
vas being taken. They appear to preven 
ihe bad after-effects ot the quinine. Ant! 
kamnia tablets are also excellent for th 
headaches from Improper digestion; als 
tor headaches of a neuralgic origin, and et 
peolally for women subject to pains a 
certain times. Two antl-kamnta tablets giv 
prompt relief, and in a short time the patter 
Is able to go about as usual.” These tablet

The opposition groped about for 
some argument against the tariff 
change respecting the duty on crude i 
petroleum, fuel oil and 
They thought there was an Ethiopian 
in the wood pile, but they could not 
locate him- They more than 
peeled that Standard Oil was 
ginning to mix with the limpid wat
ers of Canadian politics.

*

so forth.
Have yon tried Pyramid? It not, why 

don’t yon? The trial Is free—Just mall 
coupon below—and the results may amaze 
you. Others are praising Pyramid Pile 
Treatment as their deliverer — why not 
you? Mall coupon nowor getaEOcbox from 
any druggist anywhere. Take nosubstitute,

sus-
bc-

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

536 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In p«3ln wrapper.

The special committee on pensions 
will get to work next Thursday. It 
has been carefully chosen, every 
section of the country beimz repre
sented. It contains a cabinet minis
ter and two privy councillors. Mr. R. 
F. Green, who may some day succeed 
Hon. Martin Burrell as min’stcr of 
agriculture, represents British Co
lumbia. Toronto is represented in 
the person of A. Claude Macdonell.

"1 tie. package* end tar»«r,
•1 a I a ll dealer*.

FREE—"Poultry WrinkW 
—64 p»igee ot real poultry 
help. Write ^for it. ■ 14
Pratt Food Ce. at Caaada Ltd. 

fOX "Ureaonl Street, Taroato

/ -'I

ï'.Hïtil
fell

Name..... • ••••••••••• •••
Y t

Street ... 
City.............

»
amay be obtained at all druggists. Ask fo 

A-K Tablets. They are alsb unexcelled fo-
headaches, neuralgia and oil pain.

■ State..........
Had they in 1913 asked par-
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WOMEN’S SECTION—EIGHT PAGES
1'ATTRACTIVE COIFFURE A NOVEL EXHIBIT TO PORTRAY AliMWiiLwmut . EVILS QF FEEBLE MINDEDNESS

AND HOW IT MAY BE COMBATTED

■£

NEW SERIES OF CANADIAN STORIES
NO. 1—THE WEAKLING” ADDS TO THE PME

V l\
I By J. HENRY PHILP9 * An Important Detail Which Is 

Perhaps Neglected, But Should 
Not Be Overlooked.

pX,EDITOR SUICIDES!" So -.JM SWfK ÏSA'SSIVSS
K tropolitan dallies in glaring headUnes. Cold wlth prospects.* ,
*-• aDd lifeless, bis stony Angers still gripping the • • • * T *

; ! the former editor of The Sun, Physical Weakness Intrudes Itself,
veapo® of destructlo , „ found early “Then at Inopportune moments, my cursed pbysl-
^0 outbor of "A Stroot In DomOMU., ... lend 1 Tton.« Itoto lnOTd, «*,, OBJ.. Oo o»o

morning by his secretary as----------- occasion the heads of the firm were abeent In the capl-
why repeat all the sordid details? That was tal leavlng me in charge of an important cane The

B , . „„0 and in these days of modem hast afternoon of the trial found me completely all .
eter a decade ag . waiting long for Consequently my address to the jury, instead of beingir r—^s, « awsassiss wsjfcrfss::: ss?t a « saj
degree with | when a similar incident occurred a month or so later, q trange ae U may seem, some
their enlightenment. . flret occa1ion was recalled, the coincidence noted, > of Dame Fashion’s most de-

What the prying reporters did not discover, how- began to lose custom. I saw that I was voted followers apparently fall
' -a what was known only to his closest friend ^“in-the weak spot In the line,’ offered my resigns- to realize the importance of an at-

tSt —.-«j-»-sejrwr“*• “ L . as: tMaeoo-hoie of his desk, evidently but a short time he- „M tuton to English had credited me with a upon M.
-TT. had rung the curtain on the last act of bis I . l slnK Btyie’ln essay-writing, and as newspaper worn ugly than an untidy head of hair and 
(MS he had rung me eu manuscrlot en- h,7hZ om»what of a hobby with me while at col- what more captivating Ui« luxuriant
___.what checkered existence. The manuscript eu had been eomewnat oi t tajrl. bum- waving tresses artistically massed

, . th t envelope was written on plain business lege, I made it my next attempt. At , words upon a Shapely head? Poets have
«Used In that envelope w~* the ed with enthusiasm, and my work showed u. woras about ,atter tor Centur-
bend and from Its context indicated clearly seemed to flow from my pen as readily as water from * tdB an»d so have hair dreesero tor

‘ . . a«d been premeditated for some time, and showed ring ln tbe mountain-side, and my ultimate success yearg Nowadays with so many mod- 
^ 9 , Qir into which the writer had I nrmmnd assured. My 'write-up* of the big murder trial ern appliances at the devotees dis-
the depths of despair Into which wrner irSartmoirth. with Its Intimate little personal touch- p£ai die care of the hair to not, the

I at Dartmoutn. w adherence to facts, task that it once was. and Jt -sa
es, Its pathos, ana yet 1» B . t trl„l8 My simple thing for the woman who fre-
sUnds out as a classic In the annals of great mais_My ^ halr *.^1^ parlors or

Letter Made PabMc At Last. I copy generally appeared word for word, ana a great th@ ^ who doee her shampoos
A. „ ». ton to mi-rtto. .«tot to tto rto-tlto «tottor oMto tototo tod m.n tmtototn, totot, to» „ tom.uto.^D-^jtou,™.

M character of anyone now living, and as the events ,.Then after a time, the usual happened—I fell in- A(ter tfae subject of caring for the 
which led up to the death of the once noted writer are t f my flts ot melancholy, neglected to call for halr> which should he discussed in

«WW tto «U, wh,to ~ j.- 2, »..»»««.,r.t^.’.^totto-D.tor." ^

d^to. U, totod, .t .11. «. to, -to. public for «to ^«-'“gJjSSXpdid.tt.n-.^I ton,™ ;””pSr'.b'ildm'Sr-.TJ!k.rSE 

brought into thi, world of Ototo tod ,or; “fS 2,* ,Vto tinwdtodU. on, W ,*e»~'SU,to «Si £i
u08 a„d downs, successes and failures,” It began. I the code of newspaperdom. altho 1 expect tney lovely modea has the wx>pe been quite

* ” . Tir^iti/1 nft<i fkd.* tnv mother I miaht have been willing to 8BtB*bllsb 8- precedent to ^ wide» Quite as varied», and Quite as
'^’"to.r'g'.to me btob .Hbo »o to. ...Id -/ I btou* tb. oourog. to .tor tod .t..»pt to '-to. to.ptobto -odto to tojj.
ribly have been more tender and loving than she has I 6 ».............................................................................. ^en Tth^^den-bmwn

been to me. I expect this act of mine will creak ne “He’s a Rolling Stone Won’t Fit In.” very dark eyes, and there are an equal
heart If it hasn't been already broken by the vision ,.»bout this time a book of poems by Service, ap- number of very pretty ways In which
of tor many ■CtoUto to Spoto’ tor .f^ drtoto. of L„.a wbtot, for^.toVb^to"»-r.i. « ssjwjsj rto*wtfheart for me, being shaM^reci to ruin J In>- possessed a peculiar fascination for me. ply becau8e her hair was not becom-
toefflclency of the one child she raised to bear her name • .. . in*.
-but I cannot do otherwise. ‘He’s a rolling stone, and It’s bred in the bone—

“Let me here set down, before I take the last leap He's a man who wont fit ln.
into the dark’-for I am «*ol^ to end it certainly seemed to hit me straight-even to
tew facts relative to my life hitherto, and then wno lnbred part 0f it. . , _ .
ever finds and reads these lines may Judge me fairly, , nert move was to enter ‘freelancing. To he- 
Donderlng well the trials I’ve had, the disappointments e a free-lancer Is a pleasant w^ ®f iapl“at^ ‘0“
Te endured, and the preponderance of set-becks the dialertof JJ.

successes I’ve received. J ’ b counters, but with me it was a great suc-
"During my early years I was the cause to my par- no longer hampered by the dictates of the man-

ents of many anxious moments. Blessed with anything , editor or by the political persuasion ®* tte own-but*a robust constitution, it would seem I w« a Prey \

to all the diseases, common to childhood, wh ch a pr^ aI1°tho°ght would be most likely to accept them, 
tacked me, each in turn. Somehow or other, however, article after the death of King Edward VII., ap- 
I invariably managed to outlast their onslaughts, and peared ln two magazines and seven big dailies. At 
altho left weak and at times almost helpless, I always la8t i thought I had ’arrived’to stay. 
mï°ed sumciently to take a fresh grip <«d ^

a one tt often was) on life. Our old family doc W6ary yearg; her firm assurance that I would
my mother she would never raise me. She gave his sometime had been one of the few bright
™„rdthe but now I can say from my heart. ’Would u £ ufe hitherto. Now even she had deserted

r ir.li s.Tüt'sssa» srrfs s A'S ss sn srjunirstfys*. "«".to.*, b.,.... to» --.-j»-j» isaRASiad

a matter of moments, I can picture the scene as if It 
were happening again before my eyes.

“It was the last dance of the evening, and we were 
sitting it out in a little alcove off the ball-room. I can 
even recall what she wore—a pale blue, shtmmery sort 
of gown with tiny shoulder straps and a few roses 
which I had sent up that afternoon. A tiny pendant 
hung at her throat, and I can remember yet how il 
trembled with the rise and fall of her bosom. She muet 
have cared after all; I would swear her hand faltered 
as she gave me back the ring and her eye-lids glistened 
as if with tears. Oh, Ethel, Ethel, had you. stayed by 
me a little longer. I might have won out at something, 
might have been able to—but what am I saying. The 
fault was not yours; your way was clear. You had 
always been accustomed to the luxuries of life—-luxur- 
les I would never have been able to give you, and billing 
and cooing would soon grow monotonous, I fear, on an 
empty larder.

Toronto to Witness First of the Kind Held in Canada as Seriousness of Problem Is Final
ly Being Recognized, and in Order That Effective Means May Be Introduced, Cana
dian Conference of Charities and Correction Supports Scheme.
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SOME BECOMING MODES
Now. Toronto can scarcely hope to 

go ns far or us deeply into the eublect 
or matter of an exhibit on short pre
paration as was done on the other side 
of the line. Nevertheless, great Inter
est is being shown by those who havo 
the matter in hand and attempts are 
being made so that, even if not of 
great extent, the influence of the ex
hibit may be of somewhat a national 
character. Men and women standing 
at the top of the professional world of 
Canada, and particularly those at the 
heads of institutions or departments 
which touch In any way the class un
der discussion, have been Invited to 
participate, either by attendance, con
tribution or advice. A letter was draft
ed and sent out to these, asking for co
operation, and in the majority of in
stances consent has been generously 
given.

BY MARGARET LILLIS HART.» jcreation of a sentiment which will not 
„ toTvnvnmss like expend Itself until the betterment of PEEBLB - MIND EDNE , t^e feeble-minded, is at least attempt-

tuberculosis, has only recently ed by 8ome such means as has been 
come before the public generally already very briefly outlined.

h» treated apart and The idea of an exhibit does not or- to be treated apart an ^ w|(h ug M haa becn tried out
In other places and quite recently in 
the progressive city of Philadelphia, 
where under the auspices of the Pub
lic Charities Association the venture 
proved highly successful, attracting 
numbers even far ln advance of what 
had been anticipated and with résulté 
which will doubtless have great prac
tical benefit In the very near future 

The matter of the Philadelphia dis 
play was brought home to Toronti 
thru the presence there of one of ou’ 
most publlc-splrlted women, Mrs. ,\ 
M. Huestis, a member of the advisor; 
committee for the care of the feeble
minded, who visited the exhibit, and 
thru it gained many ideas which sh 
thought would be of use near homo' 
Imparting her ideas to others, sh 
found many who required but lltti 
persuasion to adopt the project.

U:r Choice Should Be a Pleasure 
This Year Because of Wide 

and Varied Scope. .

V

*
as a thing 
along absolutely different lines from 

affection to wbidh the
1

! any other 
human frame 1» heir. It is quite true 

peaking of Canada—that for a 
score or more years, the medical pro- 

and the National Council ofever, fesslon
Women have been exerting themselves 
along many line® to impress the Im
portance of this view upon govern- 

municipal and otherwise, with 
object of securing better care for 

of the community, and for 
preserving the rest of

For what Is more

ments,
the Some of the Features.

Among the things upon which In
formation is desired from outside 
sources and which will be featured ln 
the exhibit are: “Terse sayings and 
telling facts.” to be used as mottoes; 
then tests and histories of specific 
cases, the menace of heredity, the cost 
to Canada In crime thru what are 
known as "repeaters," the hindrances 
which feelhlemlndedness is presenting 
to recruiting, also Its hindrance to In
dustries, its relation to social diseases, 
emigration and deportation, the cost 
tv education under present conditions, 
educational facilities to remedy the 
evil, suggestions as to farm colonies

this class 
the purpose of
the human family from thejenace
which their presence 
proves. But It cannot be said with any 
degree of assurance that those efforts 
nave met with any great tangible suc
cess when we take the area of the 
Dominion, or even of the province, as 
our field of survey.

For the most part, and unless the 
disease has been allowed to develop, 
or Is largely pronouncable as imbe
cility, or one of «he more advanced 
stages of this condition, the child who 
Is Its victim Is allowed to drift with

f- Ac-fallen. ses •9
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. V*Mrs. A. M. 

Huestis
Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy m

cordlngly a meeting was called at 
which Dr. Helen MacMurchy, who is 
perhaps the best statistician on the 
feeble-minded ln Canada, presided, 

and women prominent
A

and many men —
In medcal, religious and social service 
work attended. As a result the ex- 

definite objest to be

A. H. Burnett3. O. McCarthy
and with whom rests the responsible

'§ÊËMê ssksisï ipilpE-S-SSSSB
ÏÏSSSSs-MSrs: ss.*srAtsrswg ssz ■» s afiSiS ssr»sraM«a:
^ven auc^ tre^"^°u® P°pi"^odlf,ed the average child, with no possible worklng on the various departmen^ formgd nurseB cfulIy equiped with the 

^nto tow lln“ resembling way of assisting themselves to earn which m arranged cannot fail 1Jut be materlal which should be actually used 
hv the Grecl^ ^ideM a livelihood, and with no protection informing. It will be «o^ ng along mother In the home, and lec-

those adopted by the Gmc^i mai ,Mt any in the community who the lines of the one in Philadelphia, ^ ^ talks were contributed by
of long ago. And her mode of intro aga tQ take advantage of the which set Itself out to treat by lllus- men on the higheBt rung cf the ladder
fim^f band t™ also* favored the dependence of their condition. t ration of fesble-mindednesawhatU of th@ medlcal professional men who
simple band, is also ia y Schools and homes in which these js> what harm it does and what nmst ke tQ the yiddish woman in her own

o« her foreh^d—If It Is a feeble-minded might be trained as far be done about It. The exhiblt was tPngue and told the Italian mother of
straight off her fo e narrow as their various grades of mentality divided tntp two parts, the first con thg best way to bring up her beautiful
Hhwî,n Ih^nt her head just above the and physical ability would permit, and slating of booths presenting the facts ack_eyed baby, so that Its cheeks
ribbon about her head just aoove uie ana pnys.^ for ,thoae whom expert which constitute the problems of «Low wtth the roses needed for
eyebrows. Modes. opinion states should be so guarded, feeble-mindedness, the second ^Irt- brightest setting, and doctors who

For those who consider thls attrac- a?e among the things that those study- sion ^nslsting booths In wMch 8poke ,n the English and French 
.. j _ ijizito *no trvlne there are tjhe subject from the outlook of were* disp1a>ed certain P P tongrues to the mass of those who visit-

BS—Hi
With some of these new hair styles upon both ln the home an^ °Defining the former—the problems-- be acted upon' .

shepherdess flower wreaths worn aslant 8Cb0ol as chronically backward might des«1ptlons and classifications of An interesting feature will be a play
are most effective, as are the jeweled be assisted to brightness by Individ- , _r^os 0f teelble-mindedness, along parallel lines to the trend of the 
bandeaux, with feelers rising from the ual teaching. Many others consider- A ”°“ond booth Indicated the preva- ehibits, which is now b„elnk 
“middle of her forehead instead of ed helplessly, feeble-minded, and sim- . of feeblemindedness In the com- under the direction of Miss Mari 
the traditional curl. Then, of course, ply to be accepted as such, could be n apd the enormous and fruitless Clark, head-worker at the Central
owing to Spanish and Watteau in- made jn a measure self-supporting expenditure of money and effort in Neighborhood House, with the co- 
fluences, there are the coiffures gradu- un(jer proper guidance and training, charitable and correctional work which operation of Mr. Roy Mitchell, mt. 
ally increasing in height and accentu- other8 __ hopeless cases — should be necessitated by the presence of the Howie of the Canadian Pathescope wtu 
a ted with high ornamental combs— protected with the loving care which feebleminded at large in the y.ommulty. have charge of the moving pictures a no 
which perhaps, if you are lucky, you . mother gives to her most delicate $u\\ other booths displayed illustra- wm not only show definite Phaa?® or 
will find in the treasure chest care- How different are things in {ions as to how the affliction may be the problem, but also offer many illus-
fully placed in the bottom of your •,«!_. discovered and measured by scientific trattons of a broader educational value,
cedar chest. For certainly your grand- 3aven Thousand in Ontario. methods, a demonstmtlcm of what ia The whole affair will b« ^
mamma, when she was “a dance en- Jn 0ntari0 alone there are approxi- known as the Binet-Simon ^.ealefor aUgptce8 0f the Canadian Conference
thusiast," too, wore the combs, dupli- ately 70oo feeble-minded. In the measuring IntelUgence betng gi . of charities and Correction, which wdl!
cated for you today. "boofa of Toronto, and the same aver- The influence of heredity »■ wwaAlnt ho,d lta meetings at the city hall while

It Is amusing to note, too, that tulle may for general purposes be ac- and perpetuating mental d , ® the exhibit Is in progress. Tuesday and
and ribbon in flaring fan-shaped de- fptedof other part of the province, shown thruJ* f,® i the tendenc^^Wednesday meetings open to thepub- 
/signs held by means of jewelled clasps. “£®aa£ between one and two per anSlar to gene?- »=• It is expected that there will also
are to replace shell ornaments In many feeble minded. In all houses of feehlemind1a single fam- be a meeting of the Childrens Aid
instances. When on the ^?et’b^ refuge, orphanages, homes tor friend- fly0Il^e Ca?e oMtie "defective delin- and other organizations, 
coiffure should be arranged, abo Jçgs an(, places of a similar class, there JJT- „ and ®be futility of present of- The members of the Advisory Com-
everything else, in a simple becoming always a higher percentage of . contro® him outside of special mittee for the Care of the Feeble-

. . mode. No brilliants should be worn feeblc.minded seemingly, than in or- L„tlta°i0ns were also demonstrated. minded, and who are appointed by the
Last Vision of Heaven is Closed. in day time, except tor indoor^ fu dinary home life. For example ln the 0n°the remedial aide were-exhibits government and the City of Toronto

“Thus closed my last little vision of heaven. It tions when artificial lighting is usea. . duatrlal school at Mlmlco one- d ted t0 a description of the pur- are; Hon.. Featherstone Osier, chalr-
seems as If life has been for me a series of little visions The really fastidious^'omabxlla dbag third are feebleminded, that Is out of pQ SCOpe and results of the work In man; Dr. Helen MacMurchy. secretary,
ftÜVhtihB door always closes, leaving me stand- her hair ornaments in herhandbag hundred Inmates one hun- “ cla) classes of the schools where the Dr c. J. Hastings, representing the

of heaven, but the door always erases, ma i 6 going to the “Patriotic Tea this Y1®"' ,nt0 the grade of the class p“b ,b,t was held; other exhibits were clty. Controller Thompson, city M.
ln.g on the outside....................... _ T___spring. discussion. And for all these from institutions existing ln various Hobson representing the board of edu-

“All that night till morning, I walked the streets, ---------- ------------—-—- . onl one institution In On- arts of the State of Pennsylvania, cation; Mrs. A. M. Huestis president
hollow-eyed and grim; then back to my rooms, and The Reminder Chatelaine that of Orillia, where hospital {.heir purpose being to show the results of the Xxical Council of Women and
with a sudden inspiration, born of my sufferings—they   treatment is given and expert care of Institutional training and the happy, Mrs. Campbell Myers representing the
say you can’t write a love story until you’ve expert- ..when t dress in the morning.” re- 1 - ded to the 800 inmates sheltered healthful and useful life led by thein- cfiuncll. Mr. Justice °a,®J‘oa°d

Lri.nfvfliir own I wrote the plot of my book, „,arKed one busy woman, I attach a bpa“th the roof. mates. In addition to all this wa^ a Macdona]d representing the charities.
//Damascus” It made me famed for a tiny tablet and pencil to my belt by a b To bring the need of responsibility statement of the pro^m oy^glria- Tbese are an naturaHy interested in

A Street in 1;^5aasc . a. Q,n thnmnt with- «mod stout string. Then, as go about . - the rovernment both tion for which the Public cnamies anc the movement and together with manywhile; it was ‘different ; a minor strain thruout work! I jot down the things I want on the p before the eyes of similar organizations were from all parts of the country will give
out one single relieving note of joy, and i^appen toyarrangB about during the day, just f. b])B and to awaken the consci- together with photographs an - ,t tbelr support and endorsatlon. Tt
to take the public fancy—but what s the use of keeping ag ^ev occur to me. Often I found neonle to the need for uni- tects* drawings of a p w_m remains now for the public to give
UP the sorry tale? It’s a constant repetition—like the that some small need would be noted ^ °f^terest în the subject. Toronto for fceblemlnded women^ encouragement by turning wt tn Urré

toto «to», to........................................................ „«to,totototo„-toto..rto!a.

“The street lights are beginning to pale before the side, is quickly picked up and thettem

ernto,iTi«.a»s^rassvs?other bank of the Hudson, a ruddy el°w 1 g. a plumber.’ ‘Return library book. Fix 
to tinge the eastern horizon.» Already I can hear a ^ ln reav bedroom,’ ‘New tooth- 
low rumbling as if the great city were yawning in its brush tov Jackie/ My memorandum 
,ppn previous to awakening to meet the struggles of pad does away with the . ,
Ltothpr dav toother day What possibilities it may phrase, T meant to do so-and-so today. MME MAISON.

Tave for some, but it hdld« none for me. A failure a but it entirdy escaped b^-nd. & ^ M|^ ^ it5 wind3,

misfit, a weakling; what place is there for such as I in Red ^ Centuries { says to the thrifty housewife.
scheme of our busy world? * ---------- “Now Is the time to do

A prominent New York society wo- wUh winter draperies and 
-The Maker marred and evil-starred, Xritv T^kTook^wWch contains furnishing sand make all things ready

I float along his tide. famous recipes from the 16th century for balmy spring.”
down to the present day. And Just let me whisper it to you.

■ lin,ike -The Harpy,’ I haven’t even the courage one of the recipes given is that for dear readers, that toe modwn mer- 
onb, uniik ' During my little round of Banbury cake, which originated with chant certainly ln cahoots with
to await hl*J rve experienced full ‘many a time and Queen Victoria’s chef and of whicn Mother Nature ln presenting such at- 
earthly years, I ve e p failure iov and fear, that queen was especially ^n<** was tract^ve wares thait It is almoet next
oft’ the sensations of success and fail , j y frequently served both at Buckln„ham ^ lmpoeBffl)le to be satisfied unless
t at me now try a new one—that of death. The pres and* at Windsor palaces. There is also we ha'e at lea£t one room to do over, 
ant holds no allurements; I’ll risk the future, holding a rcclpe tor Solomon Orundy pudding. That remlnd, me I most tell you « a 
ent noias *OT1t maker that dating back as far as 1789. Lady Hes n„ coupie who have decided towith the old tent-maker datmg ^ ^ punch was pop - * bu rner home of their city

■Jlar in 1680. and another celeoratea tment, ss the fate® have decreed
I old recipe is that, for Mrs. 01,611 * that tliey must remain in town for a

In addition to these rather bizarre - p{,'rtunat6]v the woodwork is all of
old recipes, there are Riven plenty o. ^ j • wood, with mahogany 
modem ones which are popular in pan^ ^ ^ knobs. By using the 
present-day Nctv xork.

Hy.
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how often have I in my works, reviled the coward, de
nounced the faint of heart; and here am I about to 
follow in the footsteps of many whom I ve exposed to 

Tb. Irony of rat®.' It
the courage to face the future. K toota too 
dread it The uncertainty of the hereafter, ev 
^possibilities of fire and brimstone that our grand
fathers believed in, Is preferable to tï «rtfiioty f
the continued failure of every plan to which-. But i 
must hasten. The hour is late . ^°na^Vtheday 
will rouse from its slumbers “d begto a^lntoe dal y 
grind, and then.* man will not be able to even die in
peace.

to

"

wou™roamy thHeL wuTsinbad the Sailor. ortoUow

took U ^TealTpot i

jb. to, «V-f bT„,to toto’wK »“”y «.°
Z lÆ y."’".iSsttw.» .I»i.h
Off the team altogether. The «S
and more of a recluse, poring by the hour over taras
of travel and adventure, of strange P®°® d
sign lands, instead of getting out Into the open Md 
earning my share of brawn and bone which would 
have stood me in greater stead in the battles of 
than the knowledge I so easily derived from y •

“ In high School I headed my class, matriculating
at an early age, and entering university with a medai
or two to my credit, but here ends the records o 
brilliant scholastic achievements. My, 
never of the best, could stand but poorly the ne y 
grind of an 'honors’ course, and ln my classes i 
obliged to take second place to men whom in my prep- 
echool days I had always left far in the rear. I ma - 
aged to graduate in the alloted four years, but always 
attribute this to the kindness of some of my proies- 
sors who believed in my abilities, and took into con
sideration the handicap under which I labored.

“During thesa years, altho always regarded among 
my fellows as ‘perfectly straight,’ I was often the prey 
to evil tendencies, to a desire to take one last wild 
fling at the world, and then end it all: but thanks to 
a faith Instilled in me by my mother in my early years.

which has since been dulled by the material 
things of the world, I always managed to suppress 
them.
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DINING-ROOM AND LIVING-ROOM IN ONEI ,
11

v
dining-room and living-room as one (also of flow
and taking tlie dining-room for a adorable bird cages Having riowwi 
library thrir work will be done at receptacles along the 
îoto™!7 vZ, sTp i -ay “their,” for close by a large casement window-, 
this couple collaborate Is art and The bird is artificial, but the effect te 
literarv nursuits. A large three- good, and I know will not suffer as a 
Danel screen will shield the dining- live one might with this absent- 
room table when necessary, and the minded but altogether adorable pan- 
furniture for both rooms Is to be of There are no draperies save valancc 
wicker stained a grayish green, with and narrow panel# ctf the Mnen, and 
^hions ^ gorgeou/flowered linen, no lace or net ^ keep out a ctenoe 

The dining-room table seats six breeze which we will be grateful f 
pîislly and has a top to put on* mak- next July.

ML. caDacity eisf.it or ten when It Is a canny trick, this Showing 
rofi ^mnerP parties are in order. The spring and summer fittings for the 
^d^Ttop IsStftined the same gray home while the chilly win* of wir.

the chaire. ter still make our noses red ana ino
Tbreakfast set is made of the linen log fire gratefuh wc do knm -|»- 
with n. simple crocheted edge done m mnBjr ^^uy^nd uili.ring
linen thread- The only heavy piece wh> It* indeed most dk-
left is the mahogany serving Janie, Marc i sales It ™,jm pœketboo!: U» 
or It migCit be called a small buffet, j heartening to t - . W2Uy cf
and It gives stability and character to see how demanding
this end of the room. changing o • * • notice.A generous settle, with a jardiniere that we see them ana w

side stands
i

away
winterthe

a faith

<• “Again, at the thought of my failures, I was often 
plunged Into depths of deepest melancholy and gloom, 
and these' recurrent moods have remained with me to 
the present, becoming more frequent as the evidences 
of my own inefficiency became more apparent.

‘“And after college—what? I didn't take up with 
either of the two occupations, traditionally supposed to 
be the lot of the average college graduate—a baseball 
plaver or an office boy, I hadn’t the physique for the 
toriner, and 1 happened to have sufficient influence to 
-scape the latter. I had been headed lor the bar since 
mv boyhood days, and thanks to my father s friends 
also his money—got a good start with one of the lead-

I worked hard, and at

\

,/

I i

;
■

_j

A WUl surely not in after wrath destroy.”

joy. I

Ling firms in our home town, 
first—the usual procedure—I got along well, 
careful attention to deta‘1 and good honest effort, I

By And here it ended.
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GARDENING AND POULTRY RAISING FOR AMATEURS THE
j;

i

Why You Should Salt Your Garden j The Mottled HoudanEASY TO MAKE YOUR OWN GARDEN 
ATTRACTIVE AND A BEAUTY SPOT

:
VVbat Chil<

\V/E had in' 
k \X/ "little but 
K; ™ from

I •
L Lx old. two

Kb Dally V°r
■"r3 wlU rei
ffiaced on the J
S.ubtleearenven
Her how
Kf clothes and e

Mug l°to the rl 
mental trait, we 

“what should 
Already ln-thf

departments lit
æ to proper foe
alU6 le the i
^fchlltlihood. 

We cannot e.
men

: By W. H. Card
ful supply of the salt on the edges of the 1
paths will prevent the grass and weeds . BRKD today the Mottled Hou- ’ tion of Hbudana in 1867 at Worcester. x 
s[ghUvgrOWln8 ‘n and g ' A dan is an American production Mass. These birds had the antler or V *

Brick, cement and other artificially- * * evolved from the old French leaf comb and the small cresV of tho
covered paths do not add beauty' to a T-loudan of unknown origin, which wa« real French Jowl -Quite allièrent from
garden. Nothing Is in better keeping irnDorted into this country about the the elegant fowl of American develop-With a garden than clean-bordered paths '"Lp°rted into tms coumry ao ? ment e8 soon in our shows of today,
of semi-hard natural soil. The use of thne of thei civil war. i ne nrst nien ,.ice of the monatrous antler or
salt Will keep such paths smooth and tion in modern history of a fowl re v , the American Houdan cur-
practlcally dustlees. sembllng the Houdan was in 1834, »*.al comb tneAtnencan nuuuan car

In France salt has been found so valu- when a flve-toed Polish fowl Is spoken French^cr«?

!.”„'.XÏ.ttSÆïS which Wfu, «ro-toel ,.U "“thî".^US' *

ing cannot be used, as it cannot be spread developed in breed characteristics, and b large well-formed beard suv-
over the flags nor over the tracks. On in general description of color and a ® J, w„ttles The original
such streets greet quantities of salt have 1 tVDe much llke the present Houdan. ‘aundingsmaH watues. ine original 
been placed, with the result -that these nn", wattlea which are Houdan had beefy and large wattles «
streets are practically dustless, even , comb and wattles, whlcn ar an(| scanty beard. These changes in -
more dustless thaif tar-qovered mac ad- ! described as Very large, with the head (jic.ite the leaven of the fancier -,n
amlzed roads. surmounted by a small crest. America.

Another advantage is that the salt can I The Dorking shape and five toes, 
be watered freely without injury, as It I with crest and beard, caused the belief
•SKSLW Jïiïi’JÎSÎ only a very smal1 ■ that a cross between Polish and Dork- 
quantlty of It dissolves. . lng or between Bultan and Dorking.

There is no
proof of their origin from any of these 
sources, however, tho it may fairly be 
supposed that they trace back to the 
aforementioned fowls of Normandy, 
with perhaps infusions of other crest
ed'blood, presumbably Polish,, which 
have the cavernous nostrils so peculiar 
to crested breeds.

MANY times In midsummer we see 
what would be an otherwise beau
tiful garden of flowers and shrubs 

marred and made unattractive because 
the foliage is covered with dust: Even 
the flowers seem to droop in shame of 
so much dust about them.

Watering at night and In the morning 
will wash most of this away, but not all 
of it. Again, during the middle of the 
day, when everything is hot and dusty, 
and when we like more than at any other 
time to see the garden In all Its fresh 
greenness, the cool green effect Is spoiled 
By another layer of dust.

All this may be avoided by the plenti
ful use of common salt, the coarse gran
ulated sort. Sprinkle this salt over your 
garden paths, taking care not to allow it 
to fall unevenly along tho borders. After 
a few applications It will be found that 
no dust can rise thru the salt. What 
little moisture there Is In the ground 
will keep the salt moist enough to pre
vent dust from arising thru It. A plenti-

infa11 we a
Make a Study of Conditions, 

Then Set to Work With a 
Definite Object in View, 
and the Result Will Please.

T■I NORTHis;
.11 1 ? L
!$ « - rPath 

20 feet-
I 11
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oBY EBEN E. REXFORD.

HOSE who set out to make 
themselves

■ without the assistance of the pro
fessional gardener or landscape artist 
seldom make the most of the oppor
tunity for doing good, honest work. 
This, largely, because they undertake 
the beautifying of the home without 
studying its legibilities, or the ma
terial they have to work with. They 
begin - without a plan. They go on 
without n definite idea, and the result 
Is generally disappointing.

I would advise every owner of a 
small home who does not feel able to 
afford the services of the professional 
to do nothing in the way of beautify
ing the place until he has given the 
subject considerable thought. Before 
beginning the work It would be well 
for Mm to look about among other 
homes and sec what their owners have 

. eoeomplished in the way of improve
ment. Bet him make note of the fea
tures which appeal to him most 
strongly and analyze them as well as 
he can with a view to making use of 
the material that Is used in them. Ob
ject lessons of this kind will help him 
in forming a systematic plan for the 
development of the home grounds more 
than anything else he can avail him
self of In the line of suggestion, for In 
them he sees what other home owners 
have accomplished and what they 
have accomplished It with.

Overlook Many Features
We are quite likely to overlook or 

neglect some of the features which, 
properly taken advantage of, can be 
made most effective. Take, for In
stance, paths and drives. Nine times 
out of ten they are straight and for
mal and in the majority of cases no 
effort Is made to make them attrac
tive. A straight path may make it 
possible to save a little time In go
ing or coming, but without something 
to relieve Its straightness it is not 
pleasant. But If We plant flowers and 
shrubs along it It Is possible to make 
It an attractive feature of the home 
grounds.

It Is these little touches Of beauty 
Which constitute the charm of home 
more than anything else that can be 
done by Its owner.

Is Your House Plain?

36" ifl
so

7 Corn with cucumber mterplanted g
attractive homes! toI

h <2I 36r
; £ i -"Tomatoes Often Bred Too Dark2*’

The question of color markings has 
been and still Is à most perplexing 
one. with personal preference much In 
evidence. The general description in 
the 1916 Standard signifies that plum- "> 
age should carry one black feather 
tipped w ith-white in every five black 
ones, except on the back of the male1, 
where there may be one whdte-tipped 
feather In ten, tho this is not imper,-t- 
ttve. This resembles the description 
ot the Normandy male, which was 
darker than the female. Most fowls 
have about 8000 feathers; one in five 
means that the Houdan plumage 
should have 1600 feathers tipped with 
white; hence it may be inferred that 
white is somewhat in evidence even 
tho black predominates, and there 
must be even mottling thruout—nei
ther too dark not" too light.

Many facicrs persist in breeding the 
Houdan too dark, believing that a fowl 
of Standard description will produce 

• progeny too light for styiw purposes. 
Such beliefs are not supported by ac-- 
tual practice in intelligent breeding 
and a strict adherence to natural laws 
tending to purity of blood. The solu- .- 
tion of the problem of producing pro- . 
geny up to Standard requirements In 
color is to breed only from adult 
birds carrying the proper Standard 
markings.

The V-shaped comb is strictly Am- - - 
erican and is much superior to the 
unsightly-appendage of the first Hou- 
dans. Birds bred to standard weight 
must have deep, sloping, oblong bod
ies with a suggestion of squareness, 
ty pically French in its character and •— 
resembling Dorking type.

The utility qualities of the Houdan 
are beyond dispute. The flesh is white 
and of a fine, tender grain, juicy and . 
sweet, covering well
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. 1 Ï From Year to Year, However, 

Advocates of Methods of 
Mating Are Heard.

IS
18’=r • a It is none too soon to select a location 

for the sweet peas.
A timely reminder.
Tho winter has not yet shown any 

serious sign of relaxing its grip, and wilt 
not for several weeks, still February 
passes, March la here, and in April, or 
early in May, you can plant sweet peas— 
which can go Into the ground earliest 
of all the seeds, except the annual pop
ples which some people plant on the 
snow for early bloom.

Human Ingenuity never created a 
braver show than the modem sweet pea 
—and nobody ever found a place where 
sweet peas grow more luxuriously than 
hereabouts. If you have no other bloom 
In your yard you. should by all means 
have sweet peas; and now is the time to 
begin planning.

Pick out your location, if you haven’t 
one picked already. Figure the length 6f 
your trench—ten feet will give you cut 
flowers for many weeks, fifty feet will 
give you a show worth going miles to 
see. Having determined that, buy your 
seeds accordingly. Get good seeds and 
pay the price for them. Buy separate 
colors, and buy only the best type, wh'ch 
has been developed to a wonderful state 
of form and color, with great beautiful 
blossoms three and four to each stem 
a foot or more long. You will plant not 
many more than one to the Inch of row. 
and when well started If they are thin
ned out to two or more inches apart they 
will be the better for it.

The sweet pea trench is worth giving 
study to. The ideal trench is a foot and 
a half or two feet deep, filled with a rich 
mixture of loam and well rotted manure, 
with some hardwood ashes worked in. 
The seeds should go In as soon as the 
ground can be worked In April. White- 
seeded varieties may rot tn cold, wet 
ground, so their planting may be post
poned awhile, and if when they go In 
they are surrounded with a little sand. 
Its warmth will bring them on almost 
as fast as the others.

In places where a prolonged period of 
summer heat and drouth Is to be feared 
the trenchlilg method is used. The 
trench is left Open to a depth of six 
Inches, the seeds, are planted In Its bot
tom. and as the plants grow the earth 
Is filled In .«round -them., till It,, is. level 
with the surface. This Is not necessary 
here, howeevr, and an Inch and a half 
Is plenty aeqp. enough here,. If It gets 
dry during the summer, let the hose 
into the trench for-several hours, enough 
to give it a thoro soaking, and the blos
soms will respond gratefully. Mulching 
with grass clippings to keen the. moisture 
in is also helpful. ’Sprinkling” that wets 
dewn about a quarter of an Inch is 
worse than useless. When bloom starts, 
keep the flowers p'cked. as any plant al
lowed to go to seed will stop blooming, 
its business of the season being thereby 
concluded.

It is. as the opening paragraph kindly 
Asparagus seeds are slow to germln- reminds us. none too soon to select a 

ate. often requiring several weeks, location for the sweet peas. It is cer- 
Germination may be hastened by soak- tainly none too soon to buy your seeds, 
ing in warm water for a day or two be- And whatever you do, be sure to have 
fore planting. sweet peas this year, even If you have

only the tiniest space to grow them.

u-
18’ . A peculiarity of many strains of;

i IS’I
■

Despite the well known fact that 
no way has over been- found to control 
the sex of the offspring of animals or

PathI ! « s'- ’ 1 *- i3 M

U: ill
î

IS’ birds, each year brings Its advocates 
of various methods of mating poultry 
to secure the -much-desired largé per-, 
centage of pullets. The majority of 
the theories brought forth are as old 
as stock raising Itself, and have been 
tested so oftep that there Is ho doubt 
of their worthlessness.

Among the best known of these 
theories are the mating of old males 
to- pullets; mating one male bird with 
an excessive number of hens; select
ing of only round eggs, supposing the , 
pointed ones to be producers of.males; 
keeping records of the percentage of 
females produced by each male and 
using the males with the highest aver-,
age of females to their credit. All ... , ,, . _
these theories and many others have ' Hpudans, which may indicate Sultan 
been tried time and time again with- blood—the Sultan is- a feather-legged, 
out in the least reducing the number j hve-toed breed with crest and beard 
of males produced. % is the great tendency of tubs to appear

Hatches have trequently produced as I on the legs and toes; this is a stand- 
high as seventy-five per cent, males; ! nrd disqualification. No other clean- 
rarely are there less than fifty per legged breed handled by the writer in 
cent., and the average .le about sixty. : *5 years' work as a judge develops so 
The number of males or females that ; many specimens with this trouble as 
can be obtained fiom a given number, the Houdan, and: It can be attributed 
of eggs would seem to be entirely In ' only to the infusion or Sultan blood or 
nature's hands, with very little reason hlood of similar character.

be man-controlled?h matter8 ^ ^ Really Ha8 “Hood-on”
The ancient Poland fowl Is mention

ed as far back as 1638, and was some
what different from the fowl of 1834 
in having scant feathering on the legs

Many beginners are disappointed and toes, tho it had crest and beard, r 
with the results obtained from the History records crested fowls similar [- 
.ncubator during the early part of in characteristics to the Houdan, but vi 
the season. . There seems to be an makes no mention of the union of these j 
overproportion oit infertile eggs and bloods to produce another breed. Bo \ 

.those that are fertile appear to lack1 the origin tit the'Houdan is k matter 
vitality. Naturally there is a cause1 f°r conjecture and deduction based 
tor such results. Winter conditions '"P0” breed traits seemingly apparent 
xre not suitable for the best «results the fowl of today, 
m the breeding pen, since It Is morel The Houdlm received Its nanfts from 
or less unnatural for birds to mate at'the Tow'd ef Hdudari In Frtihcê, about 
this season. Again, normal temper- tite; time of its appearantie tn America, 
atures at this time of the year make English authorities claim the bird was 
it somewhat difficult to keep the eggs in England many years before It was 
from becoming chilled. The poultry brought to the United States, but was 
keeper must guard against these con- not known as the Houdan. 
ditions by giving a little extra at- The name Houdan is peculiarly sug 
tention to details. gestive of the bird’s headdress of crest

The percentage of fertile eggs may and beard—a "hood-on,” altho to old- 
often be Increased by the judicious time breeders this would not sound 
handling ot the male birds. An- ex- applicable, as they, pronounced the 
cellent plan is to have two or more name “Howden." 
males and use them on alternate, days. History chronicles the first exhlbl- 
When the extra males are not In ser
vice they can be confined In a small 
pen to themselves or in a slatted coop' 
built above the droppings board. A 
good male will often eat bv-ti very little 
while with the hens and it is' there
fore essential to see that he Is liberal
ly supplied with feed and water while 
confined.

As fertile eggs are often ruined 
thru chilling because of careless hand
ling. special attention must be given 
to this point. Have the nests well 
bedded and protected from the air as 
much as possible. All eggs intended 
for hatching1 should be gathered sever
al times daily and stored in a room 
where the temperature will not drop 
below fifty per cent.
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I 1ki The accompanying plan for a small garden Is' Intended as a guide to 
those desiring to make a beginning bnt who do not know quite how to go 
about it. It is not expected that the plan will be followed absolutely, as 
some may not wish to grow everything mentioned here, while others may 
desire to add some vegetables which are not Inclnded in this plan. The 
endeavor has been to make the design simple and with a few paths. This 
plan Is made for a lot 88 feet wide and of sufficient depth back of the house 
to allow about 40 feet of land for garden purposes. Larger lots can be 
arranged according to the space available and size of garden required.
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|t! the fine-boned 
carcass. The hens are fine natural, 
lavers of large, snow-white eggs and 
are non-sitters; they begin to. lay at 
an early age. The writer kept record 
of rwq Houdan, pullets that, produced. 
710 eggs each within one year from 
hatching.. They are prolific even to 
five years of age and generally hardy.

■
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il; driedThis garden showed how easy a mat
ter It Is to make unsightly places at
tractive by the expenditure of a little 
labor, which, being a labor of love, is 
Its own reward.

you select I would not advise at
tempting to do all the work that is 
to be done In one season.

Decide on Shrubs
la Cold-Weather Hatching Eggs

But I would advise deciding on what 
ehrubs and plants you are going to 
use from the start and working to
ward a definite idea. Only by doing 
tiiis can you expect to secure the ef
fect you have in mind. Haphazard 
improvements, such- as results from 
unthoughtout work, is almost sure to 
be no Improvement In the real mean
ing of the term The man or woman 
who wants to make home beautiful 
must clearly realize that very little 

, , , , can be accomplished without careful
®° lacking In at- study and Intelligent knowledge of 

tractive features that one could not material. You must familiarize your- 
Jielp pitying the owners of them. But self with whut vou have to work wltn 
when vines clambered over them all before you can hope to use It most ef- 
defects were hidden by their foliage fectively. The fact is, home-making in 
and that which had been positively all its features isn’t à thing that re- 
palnful to the eye that Is always look- suits from inspiration. It' requires 
ing for beauty took on the charm careful thinking and shou'd not be 
which perhaps would not have been undertaken until you know just what 
there had the house been more at- you are aiming at. And that means— 
tractive in itself and not needed the a Plan to work to. 
beauty which the vines Imparted to It. A good deal of effective work can be 
r\ ii .h j ï ï done with seemingly worthless ma-

. L/O lNot Understand I terlal. Adjoining the home lot of a
__ , , neighbor of mine was a vacant bit of
Pers0,ns wh° mnke homes for ground that had been allowed to grow 

,,Vnt2üioiVe? d° ,not understand what to weeds. For two or three seasons 
, to m-alie use cf in attempt- in succession the place was an eyesore 

;2g,h, , ,Provement> and because to my neighbor, who believes in neat-
ilaclt knowledge many mis- ness. So unpleasant was this spot to 
, m®. madp- They plant shrubs him that he rented it ot the man who 
mat will be out of place on a small owned it and set about, converting it 
lot when fully developed. They plant! Into a flower garden, 
kinds which are too tender for the'i ti c -L
climate, and are discouraged when i Lot LârgC LllOllgn
îrom^wiSïïfdbT? h’16/ vf‘nd ,that thos.e The lot was large enough to afford a 

I,»'™ J.JJ''“t hoped s.o much space in itB centre for a little lawn, 
ni.nfh ® d e5" As 'nost of this and about this hardy perennials and

™ f.ro,,n, time *•? time, annuals were planted. A garden seat
____ „ut dea of what the i was located at one end of it and beds
,*eu,vQ01 indiscriminate planting will of flowers were scattered here and 
L®’ l collections wnich are formed there. The children of the neighbor- 

*;;!c 0™ds and ends of neighbors’ hood were invited to make It a play- 
y’ vy U ,not Prove sat- I ground, and you may be very, sure 

.They..lu11 JlaYe to° much tnat they availed themselves of the 
,„79. crazy quilt effect to be pleas- ' opportunity. My friend told me that 
7™„.w,ould advl*e every man or i the> never meddled with the flowers.

'l'l!.10 ?:ets °ut to beautify the ! Instead, they seemed to consider 
t0 beg.n thv good work by themselves as responsible to some de- 

î.îîin vE 11 to 'Yul"k to, and to dc- gree for their care, and they kept 
Ctn°, '’tiidy of the catalogs the weeds out of the beds all thru the 

'I.reliable plant dealers just what season and watered them when dry 
they, will make use of. These spells came along. I saw the garden 

S™™”®8 „ ‘-ate Tears are treasure that had been made out of a most un- 
. va " j ° 'information for sightly place in August and it was ccr- 

the amateur gardener and home- tainly a delightful spot. All along the 
n i"1 /on what plants border that ran around It sweet alys-
5"* hardy- They tell you sum made a white edging, and beds of

ow large ti ey will grow to be, and petunias and phlox were li ving to out- 
a>lors of ih<lr tinkers aro vie each other in brilliant coloring, 

f41 „„'®ir ■e®*on of flowering, and while other plants along the fence
AlrJeti£n« y,ou w '1 ful1 were just coming into bloom or get-
d récitons for the culture of whatever ting ready lur work a little later

TPansy seed may still be sown for sum
mer flowers.

Ï: [1| Ie the house, a plain one 7 Possibly 
It may be an ugly one. It can be 
made beautiful toy planting about It 
a quick growing, hardy vine, to be 
trained over its walls and about its 
doors and windows, and up to Its very 
eaves. Such a vine will hide all its 
ugliness and make that ugliness a 
matter that will not he worth worry
ing about. Some of the most charm
ing ltttio homes I have ever 
when first built.

-, I i
x1 (*

1Early cabbage, lettuce and radishes 
may be grown in the hot bed.!

S* I mm.'. >9t
The seed of many early flowering an

nuals and perennials should be planted 
in March. ♦............. ." *

- j ' •;
It is not too late to put up bird- 

houses for the shelter of bird friends 
this summer. Try a few.

Go over the dahlia, gladiolus .and other 
bulbs and see that none aro shriveling 
because of being too dry, or starting In
to growth because of too much mois
ture.
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THE MALE IS DAHKER THAN 
FEMALE.i'
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Dried out

Wlien hyacinths, tulips and other bulbs 
fall to produce good flowers at this time 
of year, it is usually because they 
not well rooted before being brought 
the sunlight. HENS EFER DUSTING 

■ LITTLE ■■
:V

DOES SHAPE OF HEN 
INFLUENCE PRODUCTION?

were
into

1
i

;■? Cuttings of coleus, geraniums, and 
many house plants may be rooted quite 
easily at this time of year. Some may 
be rooted In a glass of water In the 
kitchen or in a box of moist sand.

Feed the birds. Many birds are caught 
in the sudden snow storms ot early 
spring and perish before they can secure 
food. After a storm, bread crumbs 
should be scattered where the birds will 
find them.

: :

% X

weak constitution, while the second has 
v strong constitution and weak egg or
gans.

This method of selection Is of value 
where the hens are trap-nested for only 
two or three-months .during the breed
ing season, or if a hen has been trap- 
nested during the breeding season and 
should get killed, the rhythm of egg 
production would give an idea of the 
value of the offspring. .

wTETHER the shape of a hen’s 
body influences egg production 
or egg production Influences her 

shape, or both, we cannot say, yet we 
do see that good egg producers have 
triangular shaped bodies In the form of 
a wedge, -the back being one of thé 
triangle, the breast another and the third 
side being the distance from the pelvic 
bones to the back point of the breast or 
keel bone.

It matters little whether shape influ
ences egg production or egg production 
influences shape, for the fact remain, 
that the hens which are producing large 
numbers of eggs usually conform to this 
wedge ’shape, and we believe that some
thing can be told of pullets even before 
they begin to lay.

Shape assists, therefore, in selecting 
the best producers, but where it is pos
sible to trap-nest for at least thirty days, 
much can be told of a . hen’s value as 
an egg prducer by the rhythm of egg 
production. The number of eggs pro
duced by a hen without missing a day 
is called a cycle. The number of eggs 
in each cycle tells whether the egg or
gans have, the ability to produce eggs 
rapidly, and the frequency with which 
these cycles are repeated tells whether 
the hen has a constitution which will 
stand up under the strain of heavy egg 
production. In other words, the number 
of eggs to the cycle tells the hen’s 
breeding and repeating the cycles tells 
of the constitution.

Few Lice Remain if Fowl Are 
Allowed to Clean in the 

Right Way.

i

In addition to 
these precautions the eggs should be 
turned every day or so until they 
placed in the machines.

The Richard Seddon is a new extra 
early pea, as early, in fact, as the Amer
ican Wonder, but a far more abundant 
bearer. The vines and pods are deep 
green, the latter crowded with seven to 
nine large peas of the finest flavor and 
color. It is a good canner and one of 
the best all-round early

MUCH has been said about 
hens’ need of a dust bath that 

■ tew poultry raisers do not pro
vide some sort of box tor this purpose.
While it cannot be denied that the dust 
bath is very necessary to the health
of the hens—for it is their only way „ . „ „ . „
of cleansing themselves—it is ques- Editor " Sundu WnHf0? h3’ 19i6" 
tionable whether some have the right dj *r!1d’ L,h?;ve.£ee”
idea concerning the function ot the am*1 much "ntorestod "th^m^Tw^

ait has always been the theory that cocCrel^brown'1 T^h pullets and a 
hens desired and needed something ex- f pénnsv 1 van^î0™’ imported
ceedingly dry and dusty, the Idea be- brad them This u ^r1 ‘1"
ing that the dust would suffocate the |{ ’ la ?®arIkept .1„B pul"
lice when the hens used It. Working |®tst’ yîar and stsrtll ro ?" May v‘ 
on this theory, many poultrymen pro- lasJt y f jamlrv ‘ th?s v°„’ yT°n,, 
vide boxes of dry load dust or finely "LI y<frT 1 haXc
dufstin"prwd°efrtenaddinKatlUantltr-t ,aat thre® weeksIhey^havtVaffi 206

It musPt be admitted that this ma- * 10 6Sg3
terlal will finish the lice if the hens a i „ „ „
use it; but they do Use it only because f f m*a c®lo.ny 6x9
they have no chance to select their f V th ° to ®°ratch ln- j
own. Hens having nothing else will of- h - 1 the momln8
ten be found trying to dust in the floor p u mixe^all^Vh3 oat ^J*hop and 
utter eamell mixed and three pints boiled

But let the hens make their own se- *nhnr,t?u <>at8'i earned
lection between the dry dust box and WLLrm At i’lJht tTog^tk®r and teed it 
the earth and none of them will be Dints ’ f t 1 feedv ¥lem three
found ln the dust box. They will Invar- P„“^h?Lt'T”1^lllr?? cracked com and 
iably select a spot where the earth is , n.’. nÇ,on 1 S1ve them
powdered as fine as dust, but with tabie B and **le eavdnga ^rom the
some moisture in it This moist, pow- ,..____ . ,
dered earth removes all scruff and dirt - ,hdo|®S very well un- 
from the skin and the bases of the , - IJL*L°.nd>î1?in8" For ,grit I just
feathera, acting somewhat like damp , ,stel sho,l and coal ashes.and

sawdust sprinkled over a floor and then t , ., . , />* .swept. I see lately that some of the eggs
Scruff and dirt on the skin and at 111®,”;,bloody,^pf-k ln them. Could' 

the base of the feathers make a bar- t®11,, ™®,wha« the cause «.'and
bor for lice, but when the hens are how to remed7 lt? ,
allowed to clean themselves ln the ’ t ours respectfully, .»
right way few lice remain. Lice on most _ “• Moffett,
animals come from lack of cleaning Box Port Hope, Ont.
or lack of the means to clean them- , _____  . . ,
selves in their, own natural way. If V,yoUl" hens, 6cr.aP about
hens are allowed to keep their bodies L ®f ti™e® a week. They need more 
clean and the poultryman will keep ii%"f E,ood layers they put
the house clean Tittle trouble will be lFeiF laylng the e8g.
had with lice. at!d ,he -fact that there are blood

A g-.eat deal more would be accom- lhey bav.e.not had
pllshed by providing a place for the'' Y°ur hens are good lay-
hens to dust in real earth in winter ! !,rain n°1 ™ak® them
than by supplying dust boxes contain- \ ' themselves to produce eggs.- 
ing elaborate mixtures not desired by J " -
the hens. Raisins the house two feet The bulbs may be brought from the 
above the ground'and then closing up cellar as fast as wanted now. Keep 1A 
the back and ends is one of the best 8ubdued light a few days, 
ways of providing a portion of 
tected earth for the hens’ use in win-
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:There are many good breeds of poultry, 

'tudy them ail carefully before making 
‘he selection, and then sélect the one 
which you fancy most, and which wilt- 
answer your particular purpose the best.

-.-i
hens need meat.

sorts.

Now is the time to make plans for 
one’s garden, what flowers shall be 
planted and where, and what quaint 
properties shall be bought to add interest 
and distinction to the place. There is 
scarcely any end to the odd, pretty things 
which may be had to adorn the gaidens 
of this next summer.

TO STOP TOE PICKING.
When chicks start picking toes un

til they bleed and the ones picked die 
from hemorrhage or exhaustion, the 
only remedy is to remove each picked 
chick, dip the toe ln tincture of Iodine, 
and isolate until the smell of blood has 
Reappeared. Some years this habit Is 
worse than others. It raw meat, ground 
bone or raw fish can be obtained it 
should be fed. The chick is usually In
jured ln the .first place by catching its 
foot in wire fencing. »

AI t

maker.
<i

Wayahead lettuce shows a remarkable 
combination of earliness, firm-heading 
character, handsome appearance and fine 
Quality. Both in cold frames early 
spring and in the open ground® 
proved to be not only the earnest and 
surest heading of early lettuce, but also 
of fine quality at all seasons. It stands 
a longer time before running to seed than 
any other early head variety, (See 
Bruce’s catalog!.

in the 
it has

on.

An excellent forcing radish is tiie 
Norseman. It Is rose-colored, with white 
tips, short-leaved and can, under favor
able conditions, be got ready In three 
weeks. It will remain long ln the hot-- 
beds without becoming spongy if not kept- 
too dry.

You can’t beat If a hen lays four or more eggs to the 
cycle and repeats the cycles with only 
one or two days missed, she Is a good 
.hen. If a hen lays three-or less eggs to 
the cycle and misses two or more days 
between cycles, she is of little or no 
value as an egg producer.

The hen which lays twenty or thirty 
eggs In one cycle, then misses ten or 
fifteen days, should be classed with the 
hen which toys regularly but toys only 
one or two eggs to the cycle. The first 
has well-developed egg organs with a

Carrots are among the most wholesome 
of garden roots. Chantenay 
cellent half-long variety and one of the 
best in quality for the home garden. Al
tho a medium early sort the roots are 
suitable for use nearly as early as any. 
The variety when small is used as a 
bunching carrot. Guerande or ox heart 
Is desirable for soil so hard and stiff 
that longer-rooted sorts would not thr ve 
in it. When young it is desirable for 
table use. Danvers is a half-long orange 
carrot grown largely on account of its 
productiveness and adaptability to all 
classes of soil. It is- a desirable second 
early carrot for the home garden. (See 
D. M. Ferry catalog).

mis an ex-

Id Dutch a

Asparagus plumosus (or fèm as It is" 
sometimes called) makes a very satis- , 
factory house plant. It should be given 
a rest of six or eight weeks every year. 
Wtthold water -and allow the foliage to 

the plant in a- cool shairripen. • Keep 
.place.; . for taking rust and 

stains off knives n i<rj Stop that Torment of Mind and Bodyïf 
Write Me!! BâBSiBj

. Ï have passed through and conquered all that you are now enduring. From my own ex- 2 
penence I can sympathize with you and realize your state as no doctor ever can. Because I l

' * __________________________ have benefited and profited by the use 1
of that wonderful "Orange Lily" treat- I 
ment and have seen it perform the 1 
seemingly impossible for other suffer- ! 
ers. I want every ailing woman to 
get a free trial of this greatest remedy 
of all ages.

Tale courage, my sister I Relief is 
within your grasp. You may prove the 
effectiveness of "Orange Lily without 
spending one cent. Be assured your 
letter will be treated as aacredly con
fidential and receive a prompt and 
sympathetic rrn'y. Address: Mrs. 
Lydia W. Ladd, successor to Mrs. 
Frances E. Currah,Windsor, OnL,with
out delay.

m1
-1 i

Let Us Hear From You
■ ill i

IF YOU have any suggestions 
poultryon gardening . or 

raising, Thp Sunday World 
Invites you to send them in so 
that all may be benefltted by 
your experience, 
this section are invited to make 
it theirs by contributing short 
articles on the subjects 
tioned.
tlons relating to either poultry 
or gardening submit them and 
they will be answered thru these 
columns.

wmyÎI ll PReaders -of

V J ! &mea-
If there are any ques-

I

0Bii ii

j pro- Plant some of the Spenfaer varieties ot 
sweet peas. They are a great Improve
ment over the oM sorts.’ ter. m MV i

;
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SWEET PEAS
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they were croes with the child, they 
knew It was the fault of hie mother.

The other Incident was In the train. 
A mother eat at the window, her boy 
at the alele-end of the eeat. After a 
time he whimpered and whtoed and 
tormented and complained until ehe 
moved away from the window and 

him her place.
Two Unfortunate Wivee.

If one looks away
two unfortunate wivee who

the care and feeding
r OF CHILDRENS MAN HAS CAUGHT HIM .... and 

the children come running up and l 
can tell you they are not smiling no». 
but they are looking very anxious; yes. j'' 
VERY anxious indeed; and I put my *1 
head out still further to see what will 
happen next. “Oh, dear kind police- 

I say, under my breath, “You 
will not do anything to such a tint, 
weeny, little dog: now, will you?”
. . . See. he is carrying the little- dug 
(and, just think, the little dog has the 
glove still in his mouth) and no» he 
is putting the little dog on the sled, 
and off they AU go, up the hill and ,
THE POLICEMAN IS HAULING 
THE SLED; the little dog is Sitting * 
there, looking round at the company. * 
as much as to say: “I’m a pretty funny 
dog. ain’t I?” and the children 
smiling once more as if nothing 
happened because they know, bj thi« 
time, that the big. nice policeman v. < - 
just having his little bit of a joke with . "*■ 
them and never intended taking them 
off to jail but just to the top of the hill 
where he will send them all flying 
down again, on the sled . . . . which he . . 
did, because X saw them.

"Now, I do not mean to say that it 
was all right for the little boy to cllm’ A 
the tree; no, indeed, I do not; it vos 
VERY wrong; he might have spoiled 
the tree: but, after all, it really was 
.... SUCH a bright, sunny, SMILING
morning. . ____ __

**X suppose by the time my SMIL1SR.S 
read this the snow may all be gone, but . „ 
summer is almost better than winter; , 
don’t' vou think so?—football, cricket _ 
and swimming—what could be nicer’."

“Don’t forget about the prizes for 
the one who gets most names for our 
club bv the end of March.

Petei sends hie love and with a great 
deal from myself. Write me a little 
story, letter or poem, whenever you 
have time.

s j'

gave -By ELINOR MURRAY
into the future 1:11n NO MOTHER can do her duty In 

her own home without genuine 
tenderness of heart, but, if she 

has only sentiment and tenderness to 
offer, she may do more harm than 
another could thru harshnelss. With 
sentiment and tenderness of heart the 
mother must have firmness and en
courage in herself that common sense 
that will enable her to correct the ten
derness when It becomes weakness. 
She must cultivate that which in the 
long run counts for everything—char
acter.—the sum total of all the quail-

one sees
wonder constantly, "Why ,men are so

Place the blame where it belongs— 
upon the lack of strength of character, 
the lack of wisdom, the lack of genu
ine love on the part of those women 
in not bringing up their boys to be 
unselfish, and thoughtful of others, so 
that they might live decently in their 
owff homes and in the world outside.

Questions and Answers.
DEAR ELINOR MURRAY : .

I have a boy five past, who is left- 
handed. We have tried everything 
with him, and now he tries himself, 

"but he says his right hand won’t work. 
All his father’s people are left-hand
ed, doing everything but write with 
the left hand. As I want to start him 
to school, do you think it as well to 
let him write with his left, as it seems 
he is going to do everything else that 
way? Will watch for answer in Sun
day World.

i'
. .., ci * j r.i | slice of bread died in the oven.

uuLat Children OnOUlO tat To prepare beet juice, take a piece
, , i,,ie,ided continuing the of round steak, broil it slightly, putJ ^v«e^r^?yr as

■ ™ lt°nl n on the diet subject a pinch of salt, and set the cup oon- 
Mt While tv • 0 advance to the mining the juice In a dish of hot water

mey Ju1!rt 1 ,„d three-vear-olds. until slightly warm. Never let it £r old. two , iwf remember the thicken or the food value is lost, 
iaty0< talks running In Another way Is to cut the meat into

of ’Horsery talks rl™,n* ilne pleces, out it into a glass Jar with 
K Daily "orldfm the ounces of cold water and a little
jug wlU reeolleet ^ P » m salt. Let stand In a cool pUicc over
used on the food question. night. In the morning pour It Into a

rffc,«bSeis remember too that no mat cloth and twist the cloth until
how «"■ wc 60t Into the subjects M ^ julcc ls out of the meat.

■ rdntbes and games, or ho» deep ». Al lg montha. scraped beet is added . .
into the reason for this or that the dtet- To prepare this: scrape a ties which make up the strong, brave, 

’M'l trsit, we always wandered back lece ot round 3teak with a tablespoon, tender woman.
®*£iï.ïriiould children eat?” getting off the soft red meat, and The mother cannot get along with
» 7°dv In the few weeks of this new having au the gristle. Put a tabic- a one-sided development She, above 

rfroent’s lit* wc have had queries I .poonful in a saucer with a pinch of all others needs a liberal education, a 
deptfin #ood; s0 that we must re- „ait, and warm it over the steaming well-rounded character with all parts 
«* 16 it la the most important subject tea kettle. Do not let it entirely lose equally developed. It does not make 
’WfcUrihood >ts rareness, and give it to baby with any difference how intelligent a wom-
^.Crannot expect boys and girls to bread crumbs or a little bit of baked an is If she develops only her intellect 

“Jtmnr mentally and morally if potuto. and looks upon her children only with
5? .^«netitutlons arc undermined by ce* intelligence, they are not going to

diet. The Third Year. lavish very much affection In her dl-
S eMintreducing Solid Food. From the beginning ot the third year action. For love comes first. That ls

the end of baby’s first year the child that has been carefully fed thc foundation of the home, but the 
Tftood is introduced very gradu- during the first two years can venture heart need8 the help of the Intellect 

into bis diet. At the noon meal with a certain degree of confidence to keep the love from becoming ft form 
tvi« riven a tablespoonful of thoroly upon a more general diet. Not tliat the 0j Weakness.. For love is a form of 

wheat—either cream of wheat mother can relax her vigilance, xnat weaknegg when it does a child the ln- 
Sfarina. To make the required small la needed all thru childhood, but then- j „ f not making him behavehlm- 
w «sTtoke four ounces of milk and i„ before her a choice of wholesome, J 

of water, add a pinch of palatable foods. Meat may be.
.tTlet come to the boiling point, once every day; scraped beef, broiled 

in while stirring, a table- | steak and lamb shops, roast beef, lamb 
ïïoïftjl of the wheat, and stir con- and chicken.
Eyt until the mixture thickens. Beet and lamb should never be ovor- 
Xicook to a double boiler for an cot>ked, rather a trifle rare; but 
dif When baby has become ac- cb)Cken should -be very well doue, 
ïïtomed to this food it may bo given potatoes should be baked whenever 
Mm at the nine o’clock meal, and the j p0Sj5ible. Cream and platter-gravy 
•Mte of a jellied egg given at noon. | are better* for moistening than butter, 
ft jelly an egg, pour over It, boiling • Qne other vegetable should be given 
inter. Let It stand at the back o every day, spinach, peas and beans in J the stove for eight or ten ^minutes. gea90n; 8tewed celery, carrots, white 
The white will be set, but not tough cabbage chopped fine and boiled in 
The baby Is *ak‘nfllfuJlt ^21*,1 d salted water are good in winter when 

■Ilk by the end of the first year lettuce and apple» may be given raw.
When preparing the jneato OUv# oU and lemon Juloe ls a good

■Wsure out twenty-mx ounc» ot dreBglng for a 8tnlple salad, 
tfk (shaken well to mix the cream) B tl£ and «oûps are not important 
pat eight ounces into tw o bottles in the older child’s diet. They
E five ou,'^e8(,le1"‘0 ablTrbem wT- are made more nutritious by the ad- 
Cerk these with clean absorbent cot dm o( mllk and arrowroot, corn-
j? SÏteT li ath'rund{lutPeil milk starch or barley flour thickening. .

without sugar or lime water seems . ' n.-h.hr ■EÆ,r,i“ü“!Æî ah m
«ds) to the twenty-six ounces of be avoided. Grapefruit and oiange 
3* After a week or so this may be are good when fresh fruit is scarce.
■«continued- The six ounces of milk also baked apples and cooked bananas.
Sun the quart bottle will be used You will notice I say little of «»« 
m the cereals, so that the baby gets banana. It is a splendid food, but it 
tlw whole quart in 24 hours. is so terribly abused that the safest

Broths made- from chicken and thing for me to say is; Never give a
mutt® well cooked rloe, the yolk of banana to a young child, 
the twilled egg, prune Juice, apple As every mouthful ot starchy rood 

" dried-lout breed1 and junket ls- bv digestion, converted into sugar,
— gradually added to the list- so VOUT child will be better if he seldom
Iftt at fifteen months baJby is on a tastes sweets. Avoid letting him taste
wili-balanced diet with considerable cakes, preserves and candles, 
mrietv of ftxid. Desserts should be very simple, jun-

At 6 in the morning he has eight ket, rice pudding, boiled or baked cus-
ownces of warm milk. At 7.30 or 8 tard, apple tapioca given in modera

tion are to be recommended. Fruit 
and bread and butter are good substl-

_______ tutes for pie and cake, and for candy
ful* of farina, or cream of wheat, or tpy chopped dates and figs made into

I eetmeal, or cornmeal, with half a caramel squares.
I («spoonful of sugar 0ne egg, poached or jellied, may be
■ It and a little milk. Fiveouncestrf u everyday unless the child seems
1 nllk to drink. At 1 a^whole jellied e* =tolike Eggg are a very val-

•r ■ W >rtth dried crumbs sprinkl to^^ fofm of tood_ and n is unfortu-
* u; « miltton broth nate to create a distaste for them, j \TT72 ' This often liapi>ens if they are usedd Yl/

.■ with barley in it. . . rkmiv<*<i everv dav for any length of time. T W
Z'aUblcsîoontul of thoroly cooked JJWta ^VuTmoit^ll^mgesied

Or four ounces ot chicken broth, form. Substitute it for butter when- 
«.icLned with rice. ever possible until the sixth year,
^Fhxfoimces of milk to drink. when butter may be given liberally.
At flve-thirty a tablespoonful of ce- Fresh bread must never be given, 

ml or lunkeL or a slice of dried out ,et it be at least twenty-four hours 
M. broken in warm milk old.

Bight ounces of milk to drink.
* • •

Preparing Foods.
■ I am going to add a few directions 

I about preparing some of these foods.
>* I omit any recipe that you would 

%e. please ask me - for it.
Prunes that make a most delicious 

I <tleh are prepared this way: W ash the 
prunes in two or three waters, throw 
away any broken skins or mtissy ones.
Cover with water and let stand all 
night In the morning put them on 

• the stove in the water in which they 
have soaked, and cook slowly for a 
long time. Cooked this way prunes 
are quite sweet without the addition of

Dried out bread or zwineback ls a thin

IDear Smilers:—I wish I could tell 
you how pretty It is from my window 
this morning. There are trees and little 
hills of snow under them and, best of 
all, the sun is sparkling over every
thing and I am just sure the trees are 
saying to each other: “My dears, what 
a bright, sunny, SMILING world it is 
today.”

"I got up just now to have a closer waa sucll a bright, sunny, smiling 
view and there are three children, with daV.
a sled, climbing up the hill at the side :
of the park, and running behind as | judgtng by his looks; and now the lit- 
fast as they can go, (but not very; t]e- t8‘beginning to look quite sad. 
fast because he ls such a little tiny mean policeman, to make a little 
mite), is the cutest little dog, with a b 6ad on 8UCh a bright, sunny, 
little red coat on, to keep him nice and SMILING morning! .... Rut, look at 
warm. The little dog tumbled down , tbe uttle dog, witli the little red coat 
just now and all the children screamed | what is HE doing? “Ha! What is
at him but. never mind, he was up in i tbut fimny thing," he seems to say to 
a twinkling and galloping after them himself. "Hanging from that great, big 

as fast as his little legs mau’s hand?” (sniff, sniff) "a GLOVE!
surely not! (sniff, sniff) it MUST be 
a boat (sniff, sniff.) bad boat, come 
here till I shako you,” and, with that 
(gr-r-r-r) away flies the. little dog, 
away flics the glove and away flies the 
big policeman after him.

My dears, to hear those children 
scream and laugh would do you good; 
and to see that po>toeman run—oh! 
myi my! ;—hut to sec that Uttle dog 
(he really is the darlingest thing you 
ever saw), to see that little dog 
stop every now and then and give the 
“boat" another great shake and tumble 
all over himself .... really, I have 
almost fallen out of the window watch-
in"Oh!aOhV0Hl THE BIG POLICE-
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once more,
A Mother. could scamper.

It really does not make much differ- -Hoi What is this one of the chtl- 
once which hand we use, does it? It dren, a little boy, is about to do? He
js simply a matter of convenience that t3 gtarting to climb a tree...............Just
the rigth hand hasi been generally wait a minute till I see how far he gets 
adopted as the "doer. up; then I’ll let you know .... Dear

Since your boy has inherited a very me! Dear me! A big policeman is 
strong tendency, and will evidently running up ... . How CAN he do such 
use the left hand In all his work and a thing on such a bright, sunny SMIL-
play, it seems only natural that lie XNG morning?...........Yes; he Is pulling
should write with the same hand. the little boy down BY ONE ANKLE.

How would you like to be compelled , , , , oh, dear! I think he is cruel; yes, 
to use your left hand for writing, If j d0- _ t , Now just wait again while I 
you have been trained to_ use the rlçbt 0pen the window to see what happens 
hand for everything else l next. . . . Yes; he has pulled the little

I only hope you can convince your b rigbt d0wn and I must look out 
little son's teacher that you are rlgb- onct. more to see if he ls ctying. Would 
in your request that he be allowed to VQU believe it; the little boy Is SMIL- 
usc his left hand. You may have trou- ING. and the little dog is wagging his 
l,le, for there are many teachers who barking and the two little girls
insist on the right ,^erL“*„u,s”d are trying to make the little dog step 
in school even if the left is more im- und ,n a„ the contusion, the sled has
rea^n why y?ur husband’s people use turned upside down and there they are, 
the*right hand for writing. »11 «n a muddle, with the policeman in
Id'r H<hu?3lta mtiy'Cntoan*great ^rfouble Th™ poUceman is shaking his finger 

and' unhappiness^ tor thf dtile r^n! and saying something pretty cross, 
And since the most Important thing 
we mothers have to do ls to keep our 
little ones well aim happy, just see to 
It that your boy follows the Une of 
happiness even in the matter of which 
hand he shall use.

I do not think I ever heard of this 
I am very glad
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Two Incidents.
A hard and unloving mother does 

infinite harm to her children; but, she 
does no more harm than the loving 
but weak mother, who does not train 
her children to behave with respect 
for the feelings of others, who per
mits them to be selfish or cruel or 
thoughtless.

All of which learned discourse is 
prompted by two incidents, so com
mon that you will have seen similar 
ones many times. The first one oc
curred In a railway station waiting- 
room, where a worn-out looking woman 
with a small baby In her arms tried 
to keep track of a boy about five 
years old. He Investigated every hole 
and comer of the station Inside and 
out. in spite of his mother’s frantic 
calls to come back to her. At times 
he disappeared, and the poor woman, 
torn between tear of losing any of her 

bundles, and of losing the

Very sincerely yours.
C. A. MacpUie. I
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LETTERS, STORIES AND poems 
FROM OUR SMALL READERS
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He caught a cold.
And then caught nothing more. 

Yours truly.
Jack McKinnon

Dear Jack: See our Uttle pledge and
C. A. M.

Dear Smilers: I have much pleasure 
In signing your pledge, as I have lost 
my Smiling Face Club Button, and I 
did not see the paper that week. I de
light in reading your page, and so I will 
send you a story.

Once upon a time there was a little 
falr-halred boy. He was always hap
py and made some sad hearts brighter. 
One day,he saw a Uttle dog limping 
along the street and he carried the dog 
home and bandaged his foot, and the 
owner thanked him, and asked: Wlmt 
makes you always so happy? and he 
answered him by saying, “I have join
ed the Smiling Face Club, then the 
owner joined him in smiling.

Yours truly,
Muriel Farrant,

184 River street, 
name In the

vV'W

LINOR MURRAY will 
answer questions per
taining to child wel

fare in this column every

E sign it. Sincerely yours;
btly Am- 
r to the 
rst Hou- 
1 weight 
ling bod- 
lareness, 
cter and

Dear Smilers: I would dearly love to -~ 
have a smiling face button. I am going • • 
to write this little story about a Uttle
girl: . ,,,,,

Once upon a time there was a little 
girl, and her father was a soldier. His 
regiment was sent overseas, and tbe -, 
mother und the little girl cried and 
cried. One day they got a telegram aaj - 
ing that her father was wounded and 
was coming home, and, of course, they 

all overjoyed at the news of h:s 
They had turkey and cake.

Inheritance before, 
you wrote to me.numerous

boy entirely, made half-hearted ex
cursions in search of him.

And every time she succeeded in _____
getting him back to the bench with , jn old jady was famed in ner
the bundles, she pleaded and coaxed f,va ™jage for health and thrift. To 
him to remain, or threatened him with an acquaintance who was once con- 
various punishments If he would not. gratulatlng Her upon the former she 
And the occupants of the waiting- said: „ „ „
room, tormented by the boy’s inqutsi- "We be P^Vah^hain’^ ha^^an 
tive staring and handling of their an* me ^^^^Vept laat%mter. 
bags and belongings wished devoutly «me m |t ^evfer BUffered but one day 
she would carry some, or even one, . ,lfe and that was when I took
of the threats into execution. But BOme of the medicine Joaiah had left 
they all knew that she wouldn’t, that j 0Ver. so’s how it shouldn t be wasted, 
she never had and couldn’t, and, tho —Answers.

If the questions areElinor Murray. week.
not of general interest, let
ters will be personally an
swered where a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope is 
inclosed. Address all ques
tions to her, care The Sun-

ROH. PRETTY WELL, THANKS.

Houdan 
is white 

uicÿ and . 
ne-boned 

natural 
eggs and 
!o. lay at 
l>t record 
produced 
ear from 
even to 

ly hardy.

were 
return, 
and all their friends.

Dear Smilers, I would love to have 
you put this in The Sunday World.

Sincerely youra,'
Elfrida McCleary.

36 Sorauren Axe.
Dear Elfrida: My, it must have been 

great fun at the turkey dinner; I un 
just see all the SMILES. We are not. 
sending out buttons, my dear; see our 
little pledge. Sincerely yours, C. A. M.

nice Uttle letter and story, and I hope 
you will succeed in getting otoers to 
join our elulb. Sincerely yours, C. A, M.

eoce, day World.
« *»
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CONCERNING YOUR CHILD’S PROMISES____  At 7.30 or 8
tfcf Juice of half an orange or a 
blilfgpaonful of prune 
apple sauce.

- IWhat the Fairies Use.

"Wee" aoorn cups are frying pans, 
And a tulip to their cradle.

' From Lucy Lombard.

,juice or 
At if two tablespoon-

-jVl6
Quick Releases From Unpleasant Interviews 
More He Makes the More He Breaks.

My Dear Smtler: Will you please -, 
send me one of your 8.F.C. buttons. 
as I would like to join your club? A-,.c 

Yours sincerely,

Mean 
i—The IDear Editor: I would very much like

p

SarS&TssrsrJS! îu-sssj snMs;,’ - ; ’Dorlcnced to divine your more remote, be careful not to burden him with q—when was beef the highest. A.
^BuVyouf have'been°patient. And ev-
cry broken promise has been forgiven, word up to the 100 per cent., rather ft)rt wlQTe tollowed; then the shephtld 
Until one day tt. comes upon you sud- than get ■ a larger total performance aQd hlg dog- How many feet went thru 
denly that your child has acquired the at the cost of a few broken promises. ^ ? x.—Two, because the eheep
habit of making perfunctory promises T-ae ability to look forward to gauge had trotters, and the dog had paws, 
which neither he nor you expect to be hlg 8trength and resources, to plan his Yours sincerely,
kept. And the fault has been entirely tlme mu8t not be too heavily strained. Helen Sanderson,
yours. it Is only gradually that a child learns I 114 Beech avenue.

The futility of asking a child to pro- what he undertake with a reason- .
mise "not to be naughty again, or ab,e probablllty of acoompllshmenL „ Smuere: I am a little girl nine 
"to go to sleep at once/ or to como And in the meanwhile tt ls unfair to old. I am elck to bed, and woifld
straight home Tom school must be the maklng of promises that must L mUoh to Join the 8. F. C.
apparent to anyone who has given the ,n whole or m part. The ^please send me a smiling face
matter a little thought. Is it not sur . .. " a_ goon aB you can as I wouldflcleut to request the child’s immediate ______ „ r 8a°8muer too? I will close
return from school? Is It not enough like to be a smuer.
to urge the child to go to sleep at once. uto eMV enough to be pleasant

our desire to Impress the chi.d with with a smile
the seriousness of what ls expected of When everything
him, but to most cases we succeed only 8 JSySerln=/ÎS,Tw w” °” ! bS«)o«. OM.

If the child ls too young to attach I Dear Margaret: I think your verse to
any meaning to "promising,” there is M very nice, and I know how hard it is
of course, nothing wrong in his failure | to smile when one is 111 «n_bed;_but
to keep his promises. But to the L. go on trying, my dear, and perhape it
course of his mental development you Promising to hang up will help you to get well. We are not
expect him to know what a promise • • • L^^lfencoming into sending out buttons at present, (but see
trÆ rvsuvr/a % a: cl.- •" - c. ». „ i

ïk ïsreKJtsarsva ^ysiac“Li°Æ.£uril ».
«•STS aîffia sarz ! j —

ways be kept. :But the tempt:ation to never to chew gu ^ & He caught a fish,
yield to importunities or to distract toget a v ]on a period_ and carries ____
the child’s attention from immediate never « thaa the child can ------
desires often makes us prophesy fa- ®°r®*cP gp ^th promising to "be- — 
vors and indulgences that we do not ®2ve mannerly at table” or to hang up 
fully Intend to have realized. And outer wraps on coming into the
IS SO easy to concoct a plausible evas- theater ^ap« ^ on a glngle
ion! But it is a dangerous ad'-3®4?** of performance, and slowly ln-
that the parent takes when he thus 8a the length of time to be covered

‘ÏÆm FM how- by a promtoe until promises are made 
of the child. For, now ay a v suitable habits,

excuses may be, unneces^ri
ments In the training of children, but 
they should be more convenient coins 
with which to bargain for advantages.

13. «Eunice Aldreii.
Ï69V4 Silver Birch An , „ 

Dear Eunice: Find our little pledge 
and sign it. Sincerely yours, C. A. M. "

ELL, I won’t dot It again.”
What ls there to say after 

that?

1

i|jup, and in a 
few minutes the disagreeable In
terview Is forgotten. You do your 
est to imprets your child witn 
the unwisdom or the wickedness of 
what he has done. You try to be Im
pressive, but yon do not feel sure that 
you have altogether purged the little 
soul of temptation. You wish, how
ever, to make sure that the offence is 
not repeated, and you exact a prom
ise. Another time It is something else 
—assuming authority to punish the 
younger brother or taking something 
from the pantry without permission. 
And again there ls an unpleaean. 
conference, and again it ends witli

You kiss and make Dear C. A. M.: t would be very much 
obliged if you would send me a Snip
ing Face Pledge to above address. A Iso. 
my little sister and brother would I1L- 
one. t read the S. F. page every week, 
and I am sending a piece of poetry :o 
help fill the page. I will be expecting 

soon, and three pledges, if 
don’t think my brother and sister

ike.

mm si
THAN A quart a day ls not too much milk, 

providing it does not spoil the appe
tite for solid food.

e • •
A Word of Warning.

In closing, let me warn you against 
a few of the really undesirable things 
that may creep Into the diet of the 
child. Pork in all forms, veal, com 
beef, salt fish, goose, 
kidney, liver, stew, hash, fried foods 
of all kinds, fresh bread, biscuits, 
muffins and pancakes, cake, rich pud
dings, pie, pastry, nuts, syrups, pre
serves, tea, coffee, soda water, 
pickles and catsup.

Cocoa and milk are foods and should 
be sipped and masticated, not swal
lowed like water.

Food should be eaten slowly and 
thoroly chewed. It ls hard wgrk to 
bring about this ideal method of eat
ing, but Insist upon it always; apd 
the teeth will be preserved and the 
general health kept up as ls possible 
by no other method.

an answer 
you
are too young. > I.

Yours truly,
Vivian Clark.

A Jungle Nonsense Rhyme.
A Kangaroo who knew a Gnu,

Went boasting all the jungle thru; 
He said, of course, it didn’t do 

To ibrag but still he knew a Gnu!

I it 9v. 
rJT ill

N? :duck, game,

He gave the beasts to understand 
A Gnu was someone very grand; 

More proud, andL_yet more proud he 
grew,

Because, you see, -he knew a Gnu!

And this went on until one day
Two mean Hyenas skulked that 

way;
They heard his boasts and laughed, 

"Oh pooh!"
Not long ago we knew a Gnu!__
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uof A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.

tiredIf you are troubled with weak.
backache, bearingif poultry, 

e making 
the onu 

rhich will 
the best.

feelings, headache, 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
ildee regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, 
falling or misplacement of internal or
gans, nervousness, desire to cry/palpi- 

l tatien, hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eye», or a lose of interest in life, I 
rite you to write and ask for my simple 
method of homo treatment, with ten 
days’ trial entirely free and postpaid, al
so references to Canadian ladies who 
gladly tell how they have regained 
health, strength, and happiness by this 
method. Write today. Address: Mrs. M.

dozen times your child has 
promised ’not to do it again.’ ”

“ANOT IN FORM.sense ot HIG.
A popular London clergyman was 

spending a few days at a country house 
with some friends. On the Monday morn
ing he was playing tennis with a young 
man he could usually beat, but fpr some 
reason or other the clergyman was not 
in form, and was faring badly.

Between games he remarked to his op
ponent: "I simply can’t stand your ser-
V*"The^we’re quite!” was the cheeky 
reply: "I couldn’t stand yours yester
day!"

once Sent in by Vivian Clarke, 
446 Roxton Road, Toronto. Ont 

Thank you for the 
You will find the pledge

the promise that the evil deed would 
not be repeated.

In the course of time your child— 
who is quite as intelligent as others 
of hia years—learns that the last word 
In a disagreeable interview has to do 
with "promising” not to repeat the 
offence. And as he is anxious to ter
minate these conversations he applies 
his knowledge by offering his promise 
even before you get around to asking 
It. Not that the child reasons out the 
connection between the promise and 
the return of sunshine—-there is no 

reasoning involved here than In 
of the kitten that learns to 

to the saucer of milk.

toes un- 
lcked die 
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k>f iodine, 
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t, ground 
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Dear Vivian:
funny verses. __
In any Sunday World you buy; gener
ally there are two. Sincerely youre.^

in-

' i
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ilJapan Tea

iis the 
nth whiti
er favoi- 

In three 
the hot-' 

r not kept.

: more 
the case 
come

A dozen times—yes,

ÆnffiTirî. Lp«
Alas, no; for he ls just like other chil
dren. Up to the present ' promise has 
meant to him only the ritual that peo
ple perform when a prisoner is abou.

1|nfànts-Deught
Éâ^èüLET Soap

imposes upon 
Ingenuousness 
ever plausible your 
each experience with a parental prom- 
that ends to disappointment drives 
home the thought that promises are 
Intended only for Immediate advan-

m twenty—your 
to do It

m 1*7T
not

;as it is ' 
ry sail s/
he given 

«ry year, 
foliago 
bol shaçür"

S ■
IJapan has demonstrat

ed to the world that she is
capable of great things in world pol
itics, economics and industry. One 
of her greatest industrial accomplish 
has been the development of tea growing. 
The tea business is now one of the greatest ind
ustries of that land.
Japan Tea occupies a unique position in 
the Tea Marts of the world. It is unequalled 
for delicacy of flavor, exquisite bouquet and sü 
Ululating qualities—hence it is preferred by ton- 
connokseurs.
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mmrnM T'as!"
WORK ut> a copious, full- 

Wl[ Jf ; Tl W bodied lather of “Infants-
Delight'' and apply to your face 

X- IwA 1 with a brush. Rub weU into the 
r '■ skin with your finger tips and

, 'taY- • jt‘ remove. You'll be delightfulljfc^^ge
surprised to see the improve; 
meut in your com- 

v, tiSVplexion. "Infants-^
Delight” is mild, |' 

pure and fragrant. Unequal-i 
led for cleansing because it is A

6^V.^S the only borated toilet soap. \
teftS a io=. vase
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I PROMISE TO DO MY VERY 
BEST TO MAKE THIS SAD 
WORLD BRIGHTER.

Signed ...............................................

I
%

HRr

CONCERNING OUR 
CHILDREN-

BY ELINOR MLRRaV.
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I Secrets of Health and Happiness ^
How Science Hopes to

Banish Superfluous Hair

Bu Annette. BradshawFEMININE FOIBLES '

CURRENT COMMENT 
ON WOMEN’S WORK m <
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BY M. L. HART < kI /•VV- Oj

v f
rP z in<-■*

Into Russia In September, and waç 
caught In the great refugee movement 
from Riga, Warsaw and Kiev, who 
swarmed Into the . cities in countless 
numbers, filling every availaole build
ing. and even sleeping on the steps. 
In the course of change, Miss Burgar 
lound herself in Benin, and it is in
teresting to note that here as in other 
parts of Germany, she formed the 
firm conviction that Germany was 
fighting a war of defence. Whatever 
classes there may have bean in Ger
many in other days, there are only two 
parties now—the war party and the 
people, and the people know only what 
is told them. The American Red Cross 
with which Miss Bui gar traveled, in
cluded in all 36 doctors and 140 nurses. 
Miss Burgar pays high tribute to the 
nature of the Russian retreat, the re
treating army stripping the country of 
everything, even the railways being 
pulled up and hauled off by the flying 
hordes.

Probablly if Mrs. Pankhurst had 
given herself over to a month of medi
tation for the purpose of discovering 

means by which she could win 
over her opponents to tho suffrage 
cause, • she could never have come 
xv lthln even appreciable distance of the 
success, wnich has come tnru the ac
tion of herself and her officers in 
adopting the attitude they did at the 
outbreak of the war. This has been evi
denced during her late visit to Toronto 
and during the course of her tour thru 
the United States and Canada. Never 
before did she get audiences such as 
were accorded her during this visit. 
On former occasions, as far as Toronto 
was concerned, the gatherings which 
assembled to hear her were, for the 
most part, composed of women ad
herents of the cause she advocated. 
This time her hearers were largely 
men, and women of all shades of opin
ion were amongst those who filled 
Massey Hall with a capacity bouse 
which overflowed to the platform. It 
may be in the minds of some to won
der how this change was brought 
about.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
> A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).

1 «

oo A 3MOT?.fcorae
J

I
HY are the faces of women, usually divested n-. —tcaLi 

«rely of all capillary “disadornment,” somef E^t_v
times bedizened with hair? W I- is JA A gUremei

Prof. Charles E. de M. Sajons points out the facF I i — the scales., 
that all glands of the living anatomy are not independent I I "Recruit » ip 
Id action, but are an interlinked system. In this dis- 1 « • 
covery lies the key to “hypertrichosis," or superfluous 
hair upon the chin, lips and cheeks of women.

The fluids formed in the different glands enter into 
the lymph channels and blood streams of veins, arteries ' 
and capillaries, just as water and moisture permeate the 
soil and later become a babbling brook or sparkling 
spring. The fluids which leave the sex glands flow 
into the thyroid gland at the neck or the pineal and 

Which particular gland initiates the 
irritants from the outside

w33V1AHTV13
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DR. HIRSHBERO
pituita.y giauüs below the brain, 
chain of glandular stimulation depends upon 

world

tore• • •
A visitor to Toronto during the past 

week was Mrs. Madge MacBeth. She 
spoke at the beautiful studios of Mrs. 
McGillivray Knowles, who lent the 
lovely environment for a meeting, and 
in the course of her address the history 
of the National Theatre was placed 
before the gathering. Mrs. John Smq.ll 
of Toronto, vice-president of the local 
Drama League, introduced*the speaker. 
The theatre in question has been sub
sidized to a ceitaln extent by tho 
government, and a play “Why tho 
Chimes Rang," was produced, these 
two facts leading the league to hope 
for Mg things for their project of 
nationalizing the drama, and giving 
the public plays worthy of recognition. 
The Are and destruction of the Parlia
ment Buildings had necessitated the 
building being used as the chamber of 
the house, and the cessation of activ
ities along the lines of dramatic pro
gress. Mrs. MacBeth was also a guest 
at the Women’s Press Club during 
her stay.

.‘‘internal secretions’* and “hormones” are the names given by pun-. 
a^large m^fl,sureS^cm8theaimpuls«i>^ntiimou9l^ geSteS and mXuin*

^5=H^SSiss=srss£ - -wsssPuultay * .. ' Moreover there is an equally Intimate rela-
tionshiDkbetweenhthe tiiyredd and the pituitary gland, as well as between 
tionsnip oetween i j thyroid may Induce an overgrowth of
the other glands ^heTefore the hCan emotions of love, hatred and 
the pituitary gland. Therefore, ^ Qther glanda, ^
passion depend much upo . d not necessarily concerned dlrect-

the most part upon the au^
renawhatdhas all this to do with superfluous hair on a woman’s face? I, 

inst Xto* Beards and moustaches and all hirsute adornment are secondary I just this. Beards ana m masculine characteristics appear even
masculine oha^eteristics. ^ y “ m6ana a misfit of several glands, 
slightly in a. be responsible for misplaced characteristics. The

r of -o— '»,«?**!•
to disorders of normally balanced activities of the suprarenal, pineal, 
iVonhnsfs thvmus thyroid and other glands. These discoveries are 
destined8to hav“valuable and helpful results. The day may be near 
wheL depilatories and razors will give way to a measured mixture of sheep

glands. _______•_________ __________________ _______________________

Pank-It came about, because Mrs. 
hurst showed that tho wedded to a 
cause even to the extent of undergoing 
personal physical suffering in its de
fence, that she was big enough to sink 
xvhat was more or less a detail in tho 
political life of the country and in the 
economic and social life of its women, 
when a bigger issue arose, an issue 
which demanded that all lesser things 
should be obliterated, and which could 
only be handled successfully when 
•very member of its millions, every 
man, woman, and even its children, set 
themselves to see and think of nothing 
but ultimate victory for the allies thru 
the concerted action of its people. This 
is what Mrs. Pankhurst did and this 
is what she brought about to be done 
by her lieutenants with the result that 
all the energies which before had been 
expended to bring about the franchise 
for women, are now directed to the 
general channel of triumph for the em
pire and for the highest ideals of civi
lized life. One phase of this which par
ticularly illustrates the bigness of 
which a well-balanced woman is cap
able, is that Mrs. Pankhurst and her 
associates are spending themselves in 
the interests of the very government 
which had been the biggest obstacle to 
the achievement of their purpose. It is 
true, as Mrs. Pankhurst stated while 
here, that the prime minister of Eng
land acknowledged that until two 
years, ago he was not aware of the 
kind of women which England pos- 
sesed, but, as the suffrage leader re
torted, he would not allow the women 
to show him, so that the fault lay with 
him, because they, the women, were 
the same individuals before and since 
his Illumination on this point All this, 
however, has been forgiven if not ex
actly forgotten, and in the truce of 
the times the .women are showing the 
fine material of which they are made, 
and winning the admiration of the 
world in the doing of it.
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It Is worthy of comment that women 
in England who have gone into tho 
patriotic service of acting as 
duclors on the different lines of tram- 
cars of London County Council and on 
the Metropolitan Electric lines, begin 
at the same rate of wages as the men 
whom they replace. A rate quoted is 
that the women begin at a dally salary 
of five shillings, with a war bonus of 
three shillings a week, which brings 
iheir wages up to thirty-three shill- 
Inga a week. Other figures state that 
a service of eighteen months will 
bring the weekly wage to thirty-seven 
and sixpence, and the maximum oc 
six and six per day, will be reached 
at the end of two years. The women 
wear a smart gray uniform, and are 
giving excellent satisfaction, both in 
respect to the work done and to their 
relationship to the public.
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.1 V ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONST\ B. T. S., Toronto.—Q.—Will you kindly 
tell me what to do for pimples and black
heads?

A.—Avoid all oily, hot, greasy, rich, 
starchy and highly seasoned foods, 
sweets, pastries, chocolates, thick gravies 
and soups. Take three drops of Fowler s 
arsenic solution in water after meals 
three times a day. Dissolve the black
heads out with a teaspoonful each of 
glycerine and benzoin to a cupful of roee 
water. Apply the following to the pim
ples each night; Iodide of potash 1 dr, 
simple cerate 1 uz. Do not use soap or 
hot water on the face, but cleanse it with 
a good peroxide cream and ice-cold 
water.

"Dally Reader,” Toronto.—Q.—I am 
troubled with blackheads In my face. Can 
you offer any suggestion?

A.—Avoid all oily, hot, greasy and rich
s® „s;
or hot water on your face, but cleanse It 
with a good peroxide cream and ice-cold 
water instead. Dissolve the blackheads 
out with one teaspoonful each of glycer
ine and benzoin to a cupful of rose water. 
Take three drops of Fowler’s arsenic so
lution In water after meals three times 
* day. Obtain lots of fresh air and sun
light. Keep away from the kitchen heat 
and grease.
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Reporta from Belgian Relief Head
quarters state few people realize the 
value and excellence of the clothing 
now being given for the Belgians. 
Three huge cases were shipped this 
week for the destitute near Fumes, 
Belgium. Large quantities of new 
hoisery, underwear, blankets, quilts, 
layettes, etc., were packed. Space will 
not permit mention of more than a few 
of the larger contributions. Among 
them H es peler (which also sent $160 
for wheat), Palermo, the girls’ Friendly 
Societies of Windsor and Haileybury; 
the Women’s Institutes of Cookstown, 
Balllnafad, Georgetown, Esqueslng, 
Norval, Agincourt, Palgrave, Trafalgar, 
Highland Creek, Hornby, Thlstletown, 

Millbrook, Fairmount, 
The North Toron-

THE GROUND ON WHICH THEY MEET 
The Boss’s Wife—There you are, my dear; thank you so much for the loan of your powder.

much 
an youj. Y., Toronto.—Q.—I am very 

troubled with nits in the hair. C;
. . advise me what to do for this?

along the allied' front on a motorcycle a.—Wash the hair in actetlc acid ana
or on horseback, always exposed to brush thoroly. The hair should after- 
German shell fire. He was engaged in wards be well ven^ted each aay y 
lx>th battles of Ypres, Neuve Chapelle, letting ithang ^h^haAr about 100
Hill 60, St. Julien, Potige, Hooge and halLawhe°n c<^b« tt 
Loos and tho having many narrow es- lme6 when comlrig
capes was only slightly wounded. He „ _ W1jl1 wndilv
depicts the horrors of trench Ufe and .E* blackhead*»?
the g.ewsome aftermath x>f battles and *>7 m.c * ' rich
says that at Ypres the motor cars were , AT^Tmfhtohlv^eâs-n^d sweets
driven thru the streets with difficulty “j^es, thtok soups'andtravtos.’ Do not 
so choked were they with dead and “ge go' OT hot WBter on the face, but 
dying. He gives the Canadians great1 cleanse it with the following wash: Gly- 
praise for blocking the way to Calais cerine 1 oz., sulphur 1 dr., rose water 8

oz. Dissolve the blackheads out with a 
' easpoonful of glycerine and benzoin to 
a cupful of rose water.

W. F., Toronto.—Q.—A.—If you will 
kindly send a stamped, self-addreesed en
vi- v It.l -O : HI
be glad to give you the desired Informa
tion.

What Toronto women can do was 
seen in the two splendid turnouts 
which they engineered during the visit 
of the new Serbian advocate, for, as 
the whole world knows by this time, 
Mrs. Pankhurst is doing her part of 
war service by touring the country 
rousing sympathy and financial aid for 
the brave people of little Serbia. The 
luncheon, which was the function with 
the social side, and at which Miss 
Constance Boulton presided, was at
tended by an altogether larger 
her of guests than had been antici
pated, and in this way some little in
conveniences were experienced, which, 
however, were almost 
under the circumstances, 
of this fell upon Mrs. Campbell Gunn, 
convener, and those associated with 
her, Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Mrs. John 
Parker, Miss Harrington, Mrs. Mclvor 
and Mrs. Melville Bertram. At, the big 
meeting in Massey Hall, Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton presided, and never did shu 
fill the chair as gracefully, nor speak 
as earnestly, nor with more appro
priate tribute to the guest of the even
ing than on that occasion. On the 
whole the visit of Mrs. Pankhurst has 
put the suffrage women In a better 
light than ever before, and there seems 
little doubt but that when hostilities 
are at an end, it will be with them as 
with the Home Rule Party, there will 
be no need for reminders on their part 
is to tho things owing; they will be 

laid at their feet, the offering of 
justice to the doers of good deeds.

• * .
After eighteen months in the war 

zone, Miss Donna Burgar of Welland, 
has returned home, and In an Inter
view with the Welland Telegraph tells 
of some of her experiences. During 
her stay abroad as a member of the 
American Red Cross she has visited 
Rotterdam, Gleiwitz. Berlin. Moscow, 
Petrograd and Orenburg, as well as 
many cities in neutral countries. The 
party with which she traveled went

4.80—Dli 
5.00—Te 

Anxious 1 
6.00—Fr 

W6 Shall 
«.80—On 

Know; V 
10.00—L 

ered In.”
10.15—L 

Peace.”
10.30—11 

Beloved."
city.

'S3
M. F. A., Toronto.—A.—I do not discuss 

advertised remedied. They are usually 
made merely to sell.

J

Dr. Hirshberg will answer 
questions for readers of this paper 
on medical, hygienic and sanita
tion subjects that are of general 
interest. He will not undertake 
to prescribe or offer advice for 
individual cases. Where the 
subject is not of general interest, 
letters will be answered person
ally, if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbergjf 
care of The Sunday World. ^ 

Readers contemplating writing 
Dr. Hirshberg for advice are re
quested to follow his answers 
closely to avoid duplication. 
Often the answer to one case will 
fit another; and space and time 
are hot unlimited.

»

DRU8ILLA. tries of the day. “The Phantom Herd” 
is by B. M. Bower, and the publishers 
are Little-Brown & Company.

Woodbridge, —
Maple and others.
to Red Cross Auxiliary sent another of Drusllla Doane was seventy years of 
their splendid donations, and the Chtl- age and an inmate of a "Home” for 
dren’s Aid, Simcoe street, contributed old women. It was a very “respectable” 
a great many bonnets and .petticoats home where all the old ladies paid for 
made by the children under the super- their “keep.” There was one exception, 
vision of Miss Bailey. The Women’s md that exception was Drusllla. She 
Conservative Association sent new was the drudge of the institution, being 
coats and blankets. Other outside both alone and penniless, and on ae- 
places contributing were Richmond count of it was compelled to pay her 
Hill, Queensville, Markham, Durham, way, notwithstanding the fact that the 
Port Credit, Gravenhurst, Cavan, Sud- ‘‘Home" Itself was the gift of Elias 
bury, Long Branch, Cheltenham, Wood- Doane, a distant. relative. For Dru- 
etock, Rodger, Sash., and Weston. silla, relations did not count for much,

whether they were rich or poor, and 
until she was three’ score years and 
ten no one by the name of Doane had 
ever, by word or deed, given sign that 
they knew there was such a person. 
One day her ship came in. There was 

. . . _ consternation in the “Home.” Two
known and understood and credit has gentlemen called and asked for Dru- 
been given where due. It is, how- eilla Doane. She entered the reception 
ever, not so Well known that the idea ‘oom. an object of charity; she left it

worth a million. It all happened in 
a twinkle. Elias Doane had died. He 

the French, had many millions for which he had 
It was in , sacrificed love, wife, children and 

! home. He saw his mistake

num-

and standing their ground until shot 
to pieces by the Germans. Even 
has its touches of humor and here and 

! there Mr. Robinson introduced bits to
narrative.

BAPTISM OF FIRE. AMwar
unavoidable 

The work “My Fourteen Months At the Front,” 
by William J. Robinson, is one of j 
the most vivid accounts of the great i 
war that has yet been written and is 
the experience of a twenty-two-year- 
o d Boston boy who has recently re
turned from France where as dragoon 
guardsman, dispatch rider and motor .___.car driver he served under the British w ith bookmakers as with everyone 
flag and visited every foot of the line ?ise' w?’r is V?? only thing that matters 
the British are holding in France and t^®,s*i,dayS' ^ar s,th.® dominant note
Belgi-im. During these fourteen months 7° Kreat majority of writers, _ k tablesDoonful of milk of
he carried thousand, of dispatches writing upon S*8* Take° actfve1 elêrc.^daiireaî

Meanwhile, by H. L. G„ published by i nourishing foods, drink a glassful of die- 
John Murray, is a packet of war let- tilled water every hour; obtain lots of 
ters. The writer is not a believer in fresh air and sunlight, and sleep ten 
lorce unless it is merely to settle which hours in the twenty-four, never over-cx- 
of two antagonists is the stronger. He ert yourself, and massage the face each 
believes in liberty, but if Germany , night with olive oil or cottonseed oil. 2. 
were to set her heel upon all Europe ; Yes, it is quite helpful, 
he would not be converted to a belief 
in force. If liberty triumphs in this 
war, it will not be liberty that has pre
vailed, but force. Of the Germans he 
says: "Every instinct of my mind and 
soul cries out that this is the Prince 
of Darkness; but, even so, I must 
recognize his virtues. He has strength, 
valor, skill, determination, inventive
ness. These qualities are not the mo
nopoly of good or of evil, and I 
taught to use them all against him if I 
can.” And of those who criticize Eng
land so harshly at the present time, he 
says: “They do not understand. I 
will say this—that I bless with all my 
heart the fate which has made me an 
Englishman just at this very time, and 
has given me the profound happiness 
of seeing my beloved and honored na
tion put out so quietly and modestly 
hei enormous strength like a giant 
awakening from sleep, without either 
fear or braggadocio, not conscious of 
the inferiority of others, but Just with 
the simple delight of health and 
strength.” He “has a deep sense" too,
“of some arraying of powers and 
«nailing of moral forces against the 
aggressor, in a way which seems al
most independent of, and external to, 
the human faculties employed, 
outburst was so unexpected, the 
sistance so little organized.”

“Angelia,” Toronto.—Q.—I am a mar- 
of 30, and have twins etgh-illuminate his dramatic 

Little-Brown & Company are the pub
lishers.

munition 
one whee 
undergoli 
to see an 
rush oved 

••what] 
he ehouti 

"Begorr XhaTh|
for obvii

ried woman
teen months old. I have never been real 
sick, but of late have suffered terribly 
with constipation. During the past five 
months I have felt very languid, and 
never seem to get enough sleep. My eyes 
have sunken in and have hollows round 
them. What do you advise? 2. Would 
ou advise massaging the face with olive 

oil?

MEANWHILE.

‘ Origin of the Airship
The origin and early stages of aero

plane manufacture are fairly well s an
thi

goir cou 
shaded 
country 
make th 
business 
had in 
no need 
of the i 
mer.

One fi 
tennis v 
and a v 
narrow 
ground, 
America 
striped 
like a i 
It was

of the famous zeppelin type of ma
chine was taken from 
says the Virginian Pilot.
1884 that M. Renard, the official in 
charge of the ballooning school at 
Chalais-Meudon, who was accom
panied by M. Krebs, succeeded for the 
first time in making a circular voyage.

With an elongated balloon they trav
eled against a strong breeze, alighting 
whore they started, thus proving that 
air craft could be steered as easily 
as ships at sea.

and his
written advice to Drusllla was, “En
joy my million! Don’t make too big a 
fool of yourself, nor marry your tango 
teacher, but spend my million; spend 
It—and may God rest your soul.” The 
very next day Drusilla took her place 
ut Brookvale as mistress of the grand 
old mansion with its spacious grounds. 
Its luxurious appointments and 
servants, who, accustomed to all the 

_ polite form of a millionaire’s estab
lishment, had their patience and pride 
sorely pricked by the unconventional 
ways of their new mistress. Daphne 
Thornton, Dr. Eaton and John Brierly 1 
are delightful characters and figure 
somewhat prominently in the disposi- i 
tlon of Drusilla's million. The old lady’s 
experience with confidence men, mak
ing society calls, and the establish
ment of a home for children, a real 
home where each child may have the 
care of its own mother, are but a few 
of the things that give the reader a 
desire to finish the story at one sitting. 
“Drusilla With a Million” is by Eliza
beth Cooper, author of "Living Up to 
Billy,” and McClelland, Goodchild and 
Stewart are the publishers.

V I»am Jits silk*\
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LITTLE THINGS POSTAGE PAID 

TO THE FRONTWATERPROOF 
INFANTRY COAT 
FISH BRAND Me. 2020 

OLIVE KHAKI

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

1

EDDY’S MATCHES mar-

I i—The
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with "a secret per- 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter. ’ Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
re?«op.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

re- !“THE PHANTOM HERD.”
ISmONE GUESS.Luck Lindsay, former ranch hand 

and herd-rider, got a craze for the 
“movies." His one ambition was to put 
upon the "screen" a real story of the 
wild west, in order that the rapidly 
vanishing cattle industry and the 
cattleman's life from the day he finds 
the new-born calf to the time the full- 
grown animal is shipped east, may live 
as a history of ranching in the west 
for future generations. Luck, like many 
another, wrote his story but looked in 
vain for a producer. The “Happy Fam
ily,” whom we have met in other books 
by the same writer, comes to his res
cue. They, too, are ranch people and 
they have faith in the venture. They 
pool their bottom dollar and move, 
down to New Mexico, there to live in 
reality the story of "The Phantom 
Herd” while it is being registered on 
the films. Not only does the book give 
a thrilling picture of life on a ranch, 
with its many hardships and difftcul- I 
ties which are, nevertheless, happily 
set off against those splendid qualities 
that make life worth while, but it gives 
one an Illuminating insight into the 
production of moving pictures, which 
Lax become one of the greatest lndus-

Stranger (at the. door).—I am trying 
to find a lady whose married name I 
have forgotten, but 1 know she lives in 
this neighborhood, 
easily described and perhaps you know 
her—a singularly beautiful creature, 
with pink and white complexion, sea- 
shell ears, lovely eyes and hair such 
as a goddess might envy.

Servant—Really, sir, I don’t know— 
Voice (from head of stairs).—Jane, 

tell the gentleman I'll be down in 
minute.

A
<

«6 She is a woman

OVER FORTY THOUSAND 
ALREADY SUPPLIED TO 

THE BELGIAN ARMY

*

DON’T LOOK OLD!
ALL CANADIANS

SHOULD HAVE THEM M ^

SOLD EVERYWHERE 9 

The Cost that keeps out ell the water ell die

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
TORONTO

But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 
« color with

a

LOCKYER’S aULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

THE LIMIT.
IV

"Miss Brown told me that you paid 
her such a charming compliment the 
other evening," said Mrs. Coddlngton 
to her husband, “something about her 
being pretty. The poor girl 
pleased. I don’t see how you 
can be so untruthful.”

“I should think you’d know by this 
time that I’m never untruthful,” said 
Mr. Ctoddlngton reproachfully. “I said 
she was Just as pretty as she could 
be, and so she wan."

•he S'-utiit’- of deepening grayness to the former 
color in a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 

Hitir^Bestorsr la^pra* pearanc®’ has enabled thousands to retain their
8Ul0n‘ SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Ltd- Bedford La- Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores 
of th® neural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 

36X15 the most perfect Hair Dressing

po- was so 
men

ell «terse.

S

You’ll forget 
the com. Blue- 
jay ends all pain.

It will prove to 
you that all com 
pains are need

less. You can stop them in an 
instant—and forever—with a 
Blue-jay. You will always do 
that when you know the facts.

4-
?

fc*

The com will 
disappear for 
good. And no 
soreness follows. 
Blue-jay has 
proved that on 70 

million corns. It will prove it 
to you, we promise. After that, 
you will never keep a com.
BAUBR St BLACK, Chicago and New York 

Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

15c and 25c at Druggists

Let's End 
That Com!

Apply a little 
Blue-jay plaster. 

That brings a wonderful wax 
in touch with the corn, and 
protects it

This wax was invented by 
a chemist vTho has spent 25 
years studying corns.

THE NEW BOOKS
Reviewed by CHESTER FIELD
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WAR YARNS THEY’RE TELLING ®cK'i

mness oSend us tlie best war story 
It can l>e a

head and saw a brand-new battalion 
of Territorials marching in fine array 
towards the front.

"Are you dahn-hearted ?" the Tommy 
scouted from his carriage,- and all the 
regiment, from the 
shouted back a gay and thunderous

you've heard, 
story of training or trench, - 
of anything connected with

from

fvS»‘^T'
..... ». »

ftA»6 isA ExtraordinaryQjAnnouncementy/jwar.
Make it brief, and address it— 

War Stories, The Sunday 
World, Toronto.

Hair gîter1* , „ _id the waiter, sliding over 
•TW- ,o his call with a glass of

“fë?” remarked the Spi
nel! me. ''"V rot frogs' legs" -
dler, “h*V<:, Lvàs ü.e rather unexpecteu 4»jfo. eir:.TVg rheumatism that makes
<£lk ,$e8 this."-Miss Bingham, 7 
SLnewood avenue, city.
B * * *

down,colonel

Note '•Z
No:'

The Tommy, as he drew his band
aged head in again, yelled :

“Well, ye dashed soon will be when 
ye get in them trenches'.”

*4" A
tied in the back and hung down

Cuffswere
almost to the hem of the skirt, 
of the stripe were used,. and the collar, 
which began in the front as a sailor, 
en.led in a rolling cut, which was split 
and separated. A sailor tie of dark- 
blue silk was used.

<5 * ft
BAUD on a King Street Car: — 

Sav. son, you are looking pretty
hoKhliv in thnt ol(l lillit..'’ TC •H1 w.

Columbia Records
NOW GpST YOU LESS

divested en- 

some-

(examining re- shabbby, .in that old suit, re
marked passenger No. 1.

"Well, there is no use in getting an
other suit, for there's no tolling when 
5 will have to go to war. Then I will 
get my suit free.”—G. J. H.

-ft ft ft

AN AUER (angrily): "An hour 
late again, Thomas! What the 
dickens keeps you. lad ?"

Little fourteen-year-old office boy 
(scratching his head) : "It's them re
cruiting sergeants, sir." -

Officer\ 1EDICAL

^riut!U(Pro,U,>t-ly)

ft ft ft

* l.i
heart and chert moa-nt,” to' form

a Russian bloure, which was belted in 
with a :»-inch band of old-rose striped 

The sailor collar wafe band
ed with the same material, and the pep- 
lum. which was long at the sides and 
very short at front and back, was fur
ther elaborated by square pockets of the 
stripes laid lengthwise on the white silk.

' Another frock used white silkall right.arc
■ t

out the fact 
independent 
In this dis- 
superfluoua

_Doll hay-mc-fnh-
white siik. S,

.v:

mell about whom London An- 
BE inen t ,.s lh(, following story 

swers rou„hest, rawest lot of 
weme Sergeant had ever had to 

th worked hard at them for 
at last thought they 

sort of shape.

MTen. "Né.Is enter into 
iins, arteries 
permeate the 
pr sparkling 
glands flow- 
pineal and 

initiates the 
the outside

ft ft ft
'gftoK. and 

tta*6 into tome
««•Æ to test them.
B*irtt turn!" he barked. Then be- 
Jm- tod got fairly under way he 
fore tney , “Lett turn!
“a . burly yokel slowly left the 

An. bum > oft t0Ward the bar-

IKE (who was in tliff trendies): 
"1 woke up last night with the 
feeling that my wrist watch wasM s

Bft I: ftgone."
Pat: "Well, was it gone?
Mike: "No; hut it was going.” mHE government official had been 

old ScottishT 6
telling a simple 
farmer what he must do in case 

of a German invasion on the east coast 
of Scotland.

“An* hae 1 reely tac dae this wi’ a’ 
beasties it the Germans come?” 

nske.i the uid fellow at the finish.
The ofiicial informed hi a that such 

was the law.

ft ft ê
AKING the geography lesson as in

teresting as possible, the teacher 
asked the name of one of our

ripHE vastly increased demand for Columbia Records has ^de't 
I necessary to greatly enlarge our Canadian manufacturing facilities 

' • ereby we hive materially reduced the cost of production We are
.giving record buyers the benefit of this saving in the price of

Columbia Double-Disc Records.

Mven by pun
s' depends in 
i maintained

jjnks and made
room. y veiied the sergeant 

“H*?' porc ine you off to?"
had enough." replied the re- 

» m discus'ed tones. "Tha doesn't 
SVtha own mind for two minutes

nmto’!”

“France," cried one little boy.
"Now name a town in France." * 
"Somewhere!" promptly returned the 

youngster.

ma

lithe thymus, 
f one occurs 

Ltimate rela- 

1 as between 
yergrowth of 
[, hatred and 

Other 
erned dlreei- 
m the suprn-

“All live stock of every 
i description must be branded and

stopped, and he put out his bandaged avenue.

therA* ft ft >

uy recruiting sergeant with a 
D of humor has been

These men have
HT Beginning with March 20th, when the new April records go on sal<b 

the following prices will prevail throughout the Dominion on all Columbia 
Records,7excePpt symphony series which now sell at $1.00 up to $3.00, 

and formerly were priced up to $7.50).

10-inch Columbia Double-Disc Records
(Former Price $1.00) now 85c.

/n . - • . • • -

12-inch Columbia Double-Disc Records
(Former Price $1.50) now $05

ids. shrewd sense
C'er> needed all their wits. Said 

promising rdcruit: — 
the army? You 

It’s 
and

À%oftentimes 
one such to a 
"Why don't you join JouM adorn the King's uniform.
“fine profession is the army, 
promotion for all who ask foi it. 
Look at the number of lieutenants! 
j£d there's Lord Kitchener, a Field- 
MarShal, and àt head of the War Of
fice. Why. Lord Kitchener was only 
your age once, and see what he is 
now!”

g! which comes in the summer season in 
very small numbers.” Rev. Mr. Fleming 
said that the return of the hunters arc 
the days of rejoicing as the natives 
then know that they are supplied for 
(he season to come.

LH0FCIM1SSOman's face? 
re secondary 
appear even 
veral glands, 
leristics. The 
tnd antago-

Vu

The Eskimo is

«% I

■h is traceable 
lenal, pineal, 
toveries are 
may be near 
lure of sheep

IILives Close to Condition of 
Lowliest Animal, Declares 

Missionary Just Returned.
■ft ft ft mm «?AT had returned on seven days' 

K leave from the front, and was re- 
* lating his experiences around the
filAheecnemy was creeping up in their 
thousands, and Oi was simply Itching to 
get at them.”

"And what did ye
k^Dh, shure, and Oi just scratched me- 
eelf.’’—Eileen Spratte, Parry Sound.

ft ft ft
ft* HE following is a soldier's life as 
I viewed by a member of the Lan- 
* cashire Territorials:
OO—Reveille. "Christians. Awake! 
(•45ZArou.se parade. "Art Thou Weary?

AL0fr^Breakfaslt"d w=lf anrt

Murmur Not."
1.15— C.O.'s 

eth."1.45—Manoeuvres,
^fuT-Swedish drill, "Here We Suffer 

Grief and Pain."
1.00—Dinner, '

’’’llPp'm.-Rifle drill, "Go. Labor On."
3.15— Lecture by officer, Abide \\ 1th

Me."
4.SO1—Dismiss.
5.00—Tea. "What 

Anxious Throng?"
8,00—Free for the night,

We Shall Be." , , ,
UO—Out of bounds, "Wc 

Know: We Cannot Tell."
10.00—Last post, "All Are Safely. Gath-

"Peace,

MiV V . < °v 'Ï.WJ^
H-1

STRENUOUS ARCTIC TRIP V

ONS :
do?'* asked his

Rev. A. L. Fleming First to Cross 
Frozen Seas Off Baffin 

Land.

, WÊfill you kindly 
îles and black- Ixjxgreasy, rich, 

li soiled foods,
. thick gravies 

bps of Fowler's 
after mee-ls 

lve the black- 
lonful each of 
cupful of rose 

hg to the pirn- 
[ potash 1 dr, 
bt use soap or 
[cleanse it with 
I and Ice-cold

Record on yonr instrument, you will never 
again be satisfied with a tone any less 
round and rich and natural.

z: BiNotwithstanding the substantial redne-
artistic standards

BY HENRY A. MUNDAY.
HE first white man to cross the 

frozen seas between Hudson 
Strait and Fox Channel ana over 

the north end of Baffin Land l’enin- 
suld. is Rev. A. L. Fleming, who has 
just arrived in the city after spending 
seven years In Baffin Land in the 
interests of the Anglican Church. 
Bvit.id on the north by Lancaster 

‘Come, Ye Thankful Peo- Strait, on the east by Baffin Bay, the 
west by Fox Channel, and on the south 
by Hudson Strait, Baffin Land is the 
third largest island in the world. Rev. 
Fleming took several long trips while 
on the island, on some occasions cover
ing 1500 miles traveling over the 

"How Happy frozen wastes. The experiences and 
stories that he tells reads like a chap
ter from a northland romance.
Eskimo is the only superior white man 
on this globe, according to his 

Perfect conviction," said Rev. Fleming,
to live with them a short time a per
son soon has opinions of his own. To 
my mind they live very near to 
lowest of animals and one of the first 
lessons a missionary has to teach 
them is the law of cleanliness. The 
native woman of Baffin Land cleans 
her baby similar to a dog cleaning its 
puppy and carries it naked in a large 
skin bag, but they have an open mind 
and there are great possibilities for 
them,” he said.

A little over seven years ago Rev. 
Fleming left St. John’s in a small fish
ing smack, th" Laura Doone. The trip 
to Baffin Land took the party a little 
ever four weens during which time 
they encountered many large icebergs, 
were obliged to cross large ice-fields, 
and often obliged, to go out of their 

C TRIPES have quite a vogue thia-year, coul se many miles to avoid the small 
1 and nerhaps the chief reason for craft being crushed to pieces in the 

k-' this is their effectiveness on the heavy seas. The first two years Rev. 
golf course, the tennis court or the Mr Fleming was engaged in learning 
shaded porch of the summer nome (he Eskimo language and getting ac-
eoimtry club. -Th.e'JZn<?.i?n.y!f1 as to the qua lilted with the ways of the natives 

as they rnay be and the island. The following five 
had In cheap cool materials, there Is years he spent in actual missionary 
no need to doubt that they will be one work, teaching the natives to read and 

. of the most popular designs this sum- write pheir own language.
mer. n,flVinK aot a single tree on the whole island

One frock especially pretty for^playmg ^ yery mUo grass/. said R« v.'A. L.
?nd"a Wide blue stripe, with two Fleming. "The summer, which lasts
narrow ÿtUow ^mes on n white back- for a few weeks only, is very pleasant, 
ground says The Philadelphia North and mosquitoes are to be seen and felt. 
American. The skirt was made ot the They are 0f the large species and 

, striped material. The blouse, very_mucn tfleir blte j8 very dangerous if not 
like a middy- btouse, was It Ik. trcated ln the proper way. The only
imTAsh wTs TughG The1 sash ends flower on the island is the poppy,

■

T li tion in prices, the same 
will be maintained ; and the same excellence 
and quality will characterize Columbia 
Records that has made them more and

all over the

7/i Imm•Meekly Wait, and 

parade, "When He Com-
m It will be to your advantage to ask 

for Columbia Double-Disc Records. The 
Columbia dealer nearest to you will be glad 
to furnish a catalogue, or we will mail you

AI .'S'- '
«

“Fight tlie Good

popular year by year * I
i more 

Dominion.
Once yon have played a Columbia

1—If you will 
-addressed en- one on request. Inil

informais! red
"All Blessings Flow."

Means Tills Eager,

The Columbia Graphophone Co.
TORONTO

h <lv> not dlticusa 
y are usually v

REV. A. L. FLEMING
the only known race in the wortti with
out a greeting and until the white man 
happened along they were absolutely 
without any method. A piece of raw 
meat tendered to a stranger is now 
their method. They reckon that as the 
meat took both time and trouble to get 
it shows their appreciation of greeting 
by the white man.

May Not "The
.1

IIvill answer 
U this paper , 
and sanita- 

p of general 
pt undertake 

advice for 
Where the 

pral interest, 
L-red person- 
pd addressed 

Address all 
k. Hirshberg, 
World, 
ating writing 
k'ice are re- 
his answers 
duplication, 

[me case will 
be and time

own
“butered In.

10.15—Lights out,

10.3Ô—Inspection of guards. "Sleep On. 
Beloved."—A. Smith, 11 Gough avenue,
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A N artillery officer training a class 
A4 of recruits gave the order to 
* 1 “Turn, right wheel.’ An am-
TOÆd "S ground^ whfle

œSVXifd wnhdo MMnfd
rush over and start spinning the wheei.„ 

“What are you doing, you loggerhead . 
he shouted.

"Begorra, I thought yez 
right -wheel,' exclaimed Fat.

What the officer said is not recorded 
for obvious reasons.

John Steele, Norwood, Ont.
ft ft- ft

ONLY A YEAR.

A big German officer went into a shop 
in Brussels and extRatned to the old 
woman inside that Germany was ever 
so many times bigger than Belgium.

“How is it. then." she enqu red. that 
you can travel thru Germany in 
weeks, whereas you have taken over a 
year to get thru Belgium, and you are 
not thru yet?"

The officer saluted the old woman and 
walked away.

!
;

::y !Jl'"VtW? rthree

said 'turn the
Vi

>

W7-"WHERE HE IS NOW.
V- 1.

Miss Wheat, the new teacher, was 
hearing the history lesson, 'vhich dealt 
with the career of George Washington. 
Turning to one of the scholars, she ask- 
eel :

-

v
“James, what was Washington's Fare

well Address?"
The new boy arose with a promptitude 

that promised well tor his answer.
"Heaven, ma’am," he said.—Tit-Bits.

•v}

“There Is
HARDLY EVER ALIGHTED.

The girl was attempting to dance with 
a fat man who couldn’t. The fat man 
was a great bungler, and lie knew it. He 
gasped as they hobbled about.

"It's awfully kind of you to dance with 
me—me, the worst dancer in the room!”

Then he trod on her foot for the sixth 
time, and the girl replied :

"Oh, liow can you say so? Why, you 
hardly seem to touch the floor!

are on sale in Toronto ,t- COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS an^RECt-.RD^

Gouriay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge St. 
Gerhard Heintzman, Ltd , 43 Queen St. W. 
Mulholland. Kewcombe,Ltd., 313 Yonge St. 
Reliable Furniture Co., 36 Queen St.Eaet.

Adams Furniture «all Square.
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen St. East. 
Thos. Ctaxton, Ltd., 251 Yonge St.
T. Eaton Co., Ltd., Fifth Floor.

Stanley Piano Co., 241 Yonge St. 
Toronto Grafonola Co., 61 Queen St. W. 
Mr. H. W. Wade, 935 Queen St. East.
R. F. Wilkes & Co., II Bleer St. East.
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' 7-« 1 . 1A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful.

of each and suit

■f.

m
) TEL. ADEL 3579I Opposite 

Teraulay St61 QUEEN ST. W. (■y,
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m.Why not have a case 

the taste of all your friends ? EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA STORE
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Ei tf.! | "You must defend on your own intel-

I “Maybe so,” replied the patient 
friend. “But some of us aren’t lucky en
ough to have that much intelligence. <-

< NEEDED COMPETITION.SffiMA iiPttlM, der,” she breathed, a flush mantling 
•whu. George means?

business, I hopo, 
said mother pointedly, look ing up 

announcements m

TOMATOES AND EGGS. lier cheek,
" cut

A “Jack, I wish you'd come to see memransPeel and. slice thickly four^laxge^o- occasionally:"
"Why, Vanessa, I thought you 

engaged to Algernon FitzwhistleT'
"No; but I think I could be if I could I 

little brisk competition.” ,

Brewed in Canada for over 50 years. mat ,es, 'dip ; hem in egg 
crumbs and fry a 4-.iltea.ie brown. 
tc-ur eggs, ad-d popper, salt and hail a 
small cup of cream and scramble tnem 
in a Labi -spoon of butter in a hot sKU- 
iet. Heap each tomato slice with the 
sera i.bled e-gg and serve as a garnisn 
around a platver of broited ham.

413 wcL-j.ng. 
the evening paper-

were
RESTRAINT NECESSARY.1mmmmy %

Wm
SSÎfiS £ ^351 lUBgarin
rm Mtwm* mksTouTæ ■

A QUESTION OF TIME. f-* O'KEEFE of humor?”O'KEEFE "Have women a sense
askeC^he matter-of-fact man.

"oCd'es," replied Miss Cayenne. 
“But sis has to curb it. If women 
laughed at everything they saw that.s 
funny they would spoil efforts ^ pro
pose by some really nice men.

’ organize adawdling ItThe j’oung couple were
late breakfast after a night at

an ultra smart party.
"Was it you 1 kissed in the conser

vatory last night?” hubby inquired. 
She looked at him reminiscently: 
"About what time was It?"

la.
LUCK NEEDED ANYWAY.

"There is no such thing as luck," re
marked the severely practical person.

over a

WHAT MOTHER HOPED.

•William," a&id Alice softly, "means 
-tod; James means beloved. I wou-
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SUNDAY MORNING T6 7 ONTBACK BENCHER’S ROLE IN 

ONTARIO’S LEGISLATURE.
I HOW ONE LITTLE GIRL 

BEGAN SAFETY BRANCH
no point of contact with germs can be 
conveyed from one to another.

A visit was paid to Ord Street Cen
tre, where a fine equipment, befitting j 
the new premises, is in operation, on 
one morning of each week. A number 
of children were do - n for examination, 
several had bad teetli filled and others 
extractions. One bright little girl ap
peared to have very nice, clean teeth, 
and even, but clouer- examination re
vealed decayed permanent molars and 
several children at the changing period 
between losing their baby teeth and 
the permanent growth were badly in 
need of attention. Working around on 
the sturdy little figures of sorgo who 
held such good promise of future citi
zenship, this campaign of the dental 
clinic appeared a very “worth while 
work.”

Prevention Work

INSTRUCTING YOUNG TORONTO 
IN PROPER CARE OF TEETH

,ntnt aLEXa]

i* UATIO?iIA’L- H

for VEAja

I
Much Underestimated Man, Who, After His First Year,

the Pr ess Gallery and Times His I
Keeps His Eye on 
Speeches for the Country Editions.

Became Interested After Reading 
Book and Her Chums Form

ed Society.

, ,
Public Schools Being Graded According to the Condition of the Teeth of the Pupils, 

Arouses a Rivalry Among the Different Schools That Speaks Well for the Oral Health 
of the Future Men and Women of Toronto.

COI
ClAi- CA LE 
He Reading, II Vof the charge of egotism. - but it. also 

relieves him of much oi a claim to 
recognition. Ho is cpy. shv and re- 
tiring like a debutante of the old 
school. His hands and feet somehow 
seem out of place in a debate. Fur- 
his first couple of terms publicity em- 
barrasses him. He wants to be let 
alone. The fine convictions he bring:; 
down with him sit on a shelf in the 
back of his mind, grow must? and ».n- 
forgotton. He votes as the mar. on hi.; 
left votes, he applauds when he a.p 
Plauds, and jeers when he scorns. 
When a stalwart of his party rises and 
unlimbers his guns, the sturdy bench 
man to the rear keeps one good right 
hand ready for pounding the desk in 
approbbatlon.

The fault of the Mr. John Brown is. 
that ho has failed to develop with tin- 
times. Modesty is a virtue in the 
tender violet, and docility a pleasing 
characteristic of the lamb, but the age 
has grown tired of. these pastoral 
traits in parliamentary * representa
tives. " When is an original idea ever 
sprung from among the faithful re
tainers who help to carry the banner? 
Who In recent years has seen our 
John stand up and declare his idea of 
what should be the guiding policy? 
Who has seen him sit when his fellov.s 
stood, or bellow nay when they re
sponded yea to the clerk of the house’

The nearest approach to such a re
freshing condition in recent years, oc
curred a session or two ago, when thi 
house divided on a big mc-ral issue. 
Throe good party men held individual 
convictions. When the vote came, one 
bolted hastily from the chamber, one 
sat in his seat and voted neither way. 
The third answered the crack of the 
party whip at the last moment.

But after all, the honorable member 
of the rear seat is a genuine whole- 
souled type. He smokes a pipe and 
tells a good story. He may not figure 
in the debates, but his figure is recog
nized In the committeroom and his 
constituents are well looked after. He 
shares many characteristics with his 
superiors in the seats of Olympus 
whence the thunders arc hurled. He 
likes to see his name in print. After 
the first year he keeps ar eye upon the 
press gallery, and times his speeches 
for the country editions.

Sir James Whitney always cultivat
ed the henchmer. in his retinue. Miss
ing his leonine face from the premier’s 
chair, one would finally discover him 
far down the rows chatting amiably 
with the newest member, or discussing 
tile drainage with an audience of two 
or three, while the debate rolled on 
uninterrupted.

He held caucuses with individuals. 
.It merely emphasized the political 
sagacity of the old leader, as the 
province Is beginning to realize. For 
the ordinary member is growing in 

The little back seat is

BY CRITICUS.
PERSONALITY may 

municipal 
a rule it bulks

A reader of The Sunday World and 
n great friend of little children, has 
written this letter for the Children’s 
Department. It is about Safety First, 
something which the younger folks, 
and the older ones, too, should prac
tice. The Children’s Department is 

Part of the preventive work which it very glad to receive letters on sub
is proposed to carry on thru the jccta which children are or should 
schools, In which the co-operation of be interested, and certainly one of the 
the teacher will be most valuable, is ;ll0st important is that about being 
entitled "Orthodontia," and deals with carefUi £Lnd not running unnecessary 
the checking of habits which it Is dis- rl3kg
covered have a bad effect on the de- To tbe children’s Department of The 
velopment of the teeth, and, jaws. What Sunday World:
mother would suspect that Johnnie’s Dear Little People,—It will be of 
trick of sucking his cheek or biting his venr gveat interest to you to learn that 
lips may lead to a serious deformity, oi on Saturday afternoon, March 4, a 
the habit of resting nis little cheek or ,ranch of the Safety First League was 
h.s hand woo d cause Irregularity ol organlzed by Mary Caroline Ruddy, at 
his second teeth. Yet these alarming hospitable home on Edgar avenue,
things, it has been discovered, mat M Caroline Is a little girl only 7 
happen and many may be prevented b> >ears old. she thought out, planned 
proper knowledge and care, so the j organized this branch all herself.) 
teachers will be asked to pay part leu- und 8be the flr8t child in Canada to 
jar attention to these matters for the bave done so. She became interested
fU«*irv good th* c»illdk,„.h after reading that book used by the

"Absence of a tooth brush need be entitled, “Sure Pap and Safety
no excuse for a dirty condition or the gco*u^s>»»
teeth,” said “Mod- Thc membere were all presented with
trn methods of food preparation and a safety button and each one pledged 
the elimination of practically all hard to get all tbe members possible. Mary 
work In the mastication of food, have Caroline read from the book different

®r®at ..deal. t".do chapters, so as to arouse greater inter-
of defective teeth. The instinct of the est for a campaign among the children 
modern child, and often the adult also, Jor thelr Bplendid cause, 
is to refuse a crust, which is the very This chapter of the league bears the 
tomg the teeth most need for exercise. name o( Mary Caroline Ruddy, and 
This process of proper mastication alto wag 8Ugge8ted by a guest present. At 
cleanses the teeth. The brush Is, Q Jater date all the children will be 
after all, an artificial means, useful, (ven un opportunity to join, so little 
but where unobtainable, not the only 0eople be on the lookout for an inW 
means of cleansing the teeth. Water tatlon to Joln the ranks of the great 
taken into the mouth in large quanti- army ^ preventative work among 
ties and expelled thru the closed teeth old young. Let your slogan be the 
can be just as effectual. Teach the timely one, **Do your bit.”
chi!2ren thla;' . . , . Your Invalid Friend.

There are to be no spectacular tooth 
brush drills, with their attendant mess 
and work In this new educational 
scheme, but the Idea Is to encourage

. figure in 
elections, but as 

very small 
of provincial

P y ert onasssi'ft'ïïRt ftswawassCLASSROOM with seventy fi matiKm have been directly traced to ing of all the schools as to dental Re
animated intelligent faces, boys the preeence of bad teeth, the infec- fects. The dental centres which ex- 
and girls, all following with tn- tion from these teeth enters thru the tend from Annette street in the west- 

tan** tnfprpHt the talk which is* tbeinff epong-llke jawbone into the blood end to Egllnton, north of Yonge street,

M MMM lllllMsi
are nicely chosen, with a due regard f ’ . . : importance of Oral Hygiene, as well ms
to the proper pride and ambitions of In th« schoolsithas .. the collecting of individual information,
youthful hearts; moreover, he has a tomary to ask chtid,ren tortswflWr ™ thl„, w1fich is called Oral Hygiene

Æ boouf’arè ^am-njin toe smne man-

%,:• lie asks. "Which Of you girts. * STWEt 1*^

mouth conditions poo,
£all who wish to grow into handsome =h?Tat

There is a chuckle from the boys, «refS?”*
»d gigglee and blushes; from the girls » ”Surely £e Je commencing !f the 
At this, but no hnnd stirs, &nd then __ j .a ^Linni * hAflJthv mind
ona“^en “IZrJe^eveo” S’rtwouW HtJ outcome otThealthy body and

S’. to6£ow u°pUtotoeaVTeaf?hy, fine- j « th. children dn our tohool.
looking young lady: one whom every- ^ must toaoh them firot
one could like: a girl with a pleasant1‘«foption, wemust teach them flrK
smile. But there is just one thing that a condition o/fltoess”
ts going to spoil It all. that can spoil, ^_Ket a condU on of fitness.
the prettiest face, and that ie bad pjfgt Dental Clinic 
teeth, and now is the time to begin 
looking after your teeth If you are 
ever to grow up Into strong and beau
tiful young ladles tv do lots of good 
in the world.”

It Is the boys’ turn next, and at the 
query', os to how many would like to 
become soldiers, every hand shoots up 
at ones.

in thc larger field
Here, the member is swal-A politics.

lowed up, of his party. The organiza
tion nominates him, elects him, and 
ultimately honors or retires him. 
Candidates are chosen, stamped 'with 
the official seal of thc executive, duly- 
instructed and set up on thc hustings. 
y»u with your ballot do not vote for 
the man. but for the creed he repre
sents. Consequently, one finds in the 
legislature a score or so of sitting 
members who share no place in the 
sunlight of popular attention. They 
are members of the honorabblo society 
of "back-benchers.” Like well-trained 
small boys their chief function is to be 

and not heard, and not as fre-

»
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quently as the small boy do they break 
the rules.

His First Peep
When plain John Brown, newly re

turned M.P.P, Locustville, P.O.. first 
peeps, carpet bag in hand, into the 
chamber where he must take his sear, 
as a dulv qualified representative of 
the people, Ills honest knees suddenly 
grows slightly unstable. The mystery 
of the place rises round him like an 
atmosphere. The dignity of the law
making precincts envelops him as a 
cloud. Thruout the whole o£ that first 
momentous day he steps about with 
something of,the awe that held hint on 
the occasion when his John, Jr., wau 
ushered squalling into the world. Even 
sitting quietly in the farthest seat in 
the farthest comer he shrinks lest the 
spotlight of publicity from the gallery 
should turn its calcium glare upon his 
humble self. Good Ingenuous soul, ho 
need not fear. That spotlight never 
swings beyond a fixed orbit. He and 
his confreres sit In the mellow twi
light undisturbed. The back-bencher 
in the legislature is rarely more an 
object of public Interest, than thc 
fixtures in the chamber. He Is classed 
with the echoes and the acoustics. 
John Brown Is soon a bencher, for 
there are no mysteries of Initiation 
Into this august body.- The mysteries 
occur in graduating from it.

Rouses Ambition
If This list, when made fully public, 

will doubtless rouse the spirit of am
bition among different schools, which 
is exactly what happened at Sackvllle 
two weeks ago, a school which hap
pens to have a good rating for oral 
hygiene. The chief dental officer saw 
his opportunity and took it. Sackvllle 
wished to know how dental conditions 
could be improved, ahd after a con
ference, it was arranged that the school 
dentist would make a thoro examina
tion of all teeth, clean up all defects, 
and give a course of prophylatics to 
each child PROVIDED the teachers 
would endeavor to see that the children 
kept their teeth clean afterwards. The 
promise was given with enthusiasm 
and the work of cleaning up has com
menced: but Sackvllle is not the only 
progressive school and Park was 
not long, in getting wind of the new 
movement and claiming a share of the 
special attention too. It will be inter
esting to watch the development of 
these two pioneer schools in co-oper- 
atlon for prevention of oral defects.

Covers Every Class
In the matter of examination for 

dental defects the work has covered 
every class of scholar, rich as well as 
poor, and as one of the officers pointed 
out, It Is not only the poor child who 
is discovered with defective teeth. The 
boys and girls from rich homes are 
often found ’ to have badly decayed 
teeth, of ‘which the parents are utterly 
Ignorant and they are grateful to have 
these defects pointed out. This work Is 
very largely an educational one. In 
the case of a poor enlld whose parents 
are unable to pay. all extractions and 
necessary work are done by the school 
dentist at the clinic, each case being 
vouched for by the school nurse. Each 
clinic is fitted with a dental chair and 
all necessary appliances. Any risk 
infection Is carefully eliminated in the 
examination of the various children, by 
the provision of wooden tongue depres
sors which are only used once and 
thrown away, the operator’s left hand 
is placed on the shoulder of the little 
patient during examination and thus

ERNEST>?
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Four years ago the first dental clinic 
in connection w-ith the public schools 
was established thru the efforts of the 
co-operating committees of the Oral 
Hygenic Committee of Toronto Den
tists, and the Ontario Dental Society. 
At first there was only one dentist ap
pointed, but gradually the work lias 
developed, until today there are Id cen
tres with a dentist tn charge of each, 
and as showing the splendid resultg of 
the past year's work. It must be more 
than encouraging to the officials to 
note that the average percentage of 
dental defectives found in the schools 
has decreased from 95 per cent to 65; 
this latter figure out of 49,081 children 
examined ; but the dental officers are 
anxious to go A. step farther and 
launch a preventive campaign.

To reach the bh
by means of vlsltih pamphlets, etc., 
would be more or less ineffective and 
costly.
regularity, and discipline are formed, Is 
the school; so argued the chief dental 
officer, and he conceived a plan forXthe 
teachers to co-operate with the various 
clinics in arousing the interest of the 
childen in mouth health.

Hence, the address of Dr, Seccombe 
to the pupils and teachers of Park 
School last week. To the children the 

"The question of defective teeth," significant part which good teeth play 
said Dr. Seccombe, chief dental officer tn making strong healthy bodies, and 
for the board of education, "especially the Increase in learning power which 
among the children in our public comes with the latter gift was well 
schools, is a far more serious one than pointed out. and in an after talk with 
many people realize. It Is directly re- the teachers, hearty, co-operation was 
sponsible for a large percentage of the promised by Mr. Richardson for his 
til-health of a later period, and it ne- staff, the teachers themselves showing 
glected becomes a source of Infection, a keen Interest in this Important sub-

L STUDIO: H6IN1
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Good Teeth for Army

"Ah! of course you would. But do 
you know one of the things which of
ten disqualifies a man for the army? A 
man who once tried to enlist and was 
rejected because his teeth were bad, 
said, ‘But I don’t want to bite the Ger
mans, I want to shoot ’em’.'*

Then follows the application of the 
same moral, and the reasons why a 
soldier must, in order to keep healthy 
and fit, and toe of use to bis country, 
have a healthy mouth and sound teeth. 
All of this talk is followed with earn
est attention by both boys and girls. At 
the back of the room and around one 
side are seated a number of teachers 
with the principal, Mr. Richardson, 
equally Interested, for the scene Is laid 
In Park school on an afternoon of last 
week. What Is the meaning of It all? 
It Is the inception of a new effort, the 
culmination of flour years' work of 
dental clinics In the public schools.
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ALL RIGHT, THEN.

.. Barber (to sleepy customer)—I can’t
a spirit of competition among the pup- sbave you> 8jr> unless you hold up your 
ils, by awarding marks for keeping head, 
clean mouths. i•Sleepy Customer—All right; cut my 

hair, then!"
Daily Examination

A dally examination to be made, or
shewing of .hands as to "all those who Jaws caused by neglect, plaster casts 
cleaned their teeth today,” etc., and of the Jaws, etc., and thus in oven 
the suggestion of an honor roll for possible way helpful knowledge wll! 
each child who has received complete be given to the teachers for their part 
dental care, Is keeping the standard in the scheme.

A small Toronto boy at the tender 
A boy who has got a hundred per nge of five years, returned home afte; 

cent, for clean teeth two days In the some oral instruction In the school, 
week will be anxious to keep up his and announced that he had learned the 
record and the one who has not will correct way to brush his teeth, a feat 
strive to attain the award. In the same which he offered to teach hie father as 
way other schools will awaken to the very essential to good health. This 
value of this splendid department of happened a week or two ago, so even 
the board of education, and in the the tiny tots are catching on, and the 
end this new movement will have a dl- education of parents, thru examination 
rect Influence on the control of ex- and care of the deciduous teeth; to 
pense along the line of free dental the effect which decay and Inatten 
work. Part of the equipment for this tlon to these, the eating of too man> 
educational scheme for the benefit of candles, etc., has on the permanent 
teachers and scholars, Is the shewing set—forms an important part of tbit 
of slides, depleting some of the pre- wider scheme of Toronto’s dental 
ventive malformations of teeth and clinics.

i
ildren in the homes

. Kindly Folk
The place where habits of These humble members as the 

stranger views them from the gallery, 
ippcar a kindly human folk. One 
inds here something typical of the 
ipople. The chamber is like a glorified 
iury room. For Instance, there are 
cards of a distinctly agricultural cut, 

•lothes of a back-township pattern, 
■nd a look of plain honest integrity on 
-lore than a sprinkling of plain honest 
"aces. “So sustantlal-looking,” you 
•nirmur, and you are right enough, 
rhe rauk and file of the legislature Is 
mbstantlal and reliable, sturdy and 
lenslble.

The back-bencher Is a much under
estimated Individual, and It Is largely 
Ms own fault. He under- estimates 
himself. This, of course, relieves him

MISS S'
up. mmIL escept Frlds: 

M« new «pen.
• ttoa

GEORGN significance, 
now too small for him. Party curb- 
chains are beginning to gall a bit. 
John Brown Is demanding some exer
cise for his own gray matter. Every 

a little more blind old .party

Organist Etc.,I
Singi

Associated 8year
fidelity dissolves. The back-bencher 
Is taking his place In the sun.
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Even Soldiers from the Trenches of Europe Write to Tell How the Wonderful Brooks Appliance Cured
Their Ruptures, Sound and Well. Sent on Trial to Prove It.

* |fti fi
il M
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Cencert Bart 

Studio: HEIN1 
Street. Phones:’i And here is a letter from a mother who is thankful 

because a Brooks Appliance cured her boy so he could go 
out and serve his country.

I send on trial to 
prove wliat I say la true. 
You are the Judge, and 
once having seen my il
lustrated book- and read 
it you will be as enthusi
astic as my hundreds of 
patients whose letters 
you can also read. Fill 
out free coupon below 
and mall today. It's 
well worth your time 
whether you try my Ap
pliance or not.

Make up your mind 
right now that you will 
never pay out another 
dollar for trusses. They 
«re expensive, uncom
fortable and actually 
harmful. And when 
you once try a Brooks 
Appliance you could 
never be persuaded to 
ever again wear a truss.

If you have tried 
most everything else, 
come to me. Where 
others fall Is where 1 
have my greatest suc
cess. Bend attached 
coupon today and I will 
send you free my Illus
trated book on Rupture 
and Its cure, showing 
my Appliance, and gtv- 

prlces and 
people 

It and 
It le In- 
when all 
Remember.

From the battle front in Europe cornea a letter written 
by Private John Carter, whose home address is No. 2 Shaw 
View, Flixton, telling of his complete cure of rupture from 
wearing the Brooks Appliance.

Rupture Thoroughly 
Healed

Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 6, 1914. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks: PAU2 Orchard Road, Richmond, Surrey.

April 11th, 1915.
Mr. C. E. Brooks,

Dear Sir:

tî tApril 18th, 1916. Concert, 
—Toronto ^1

< -C. E. Brooks, 
Dear Sir:

Perhaps you will be Interested in 
hearing what your Appliance has 
done for me. 
doubt that my rupture has thorough
ly healed after ‘a term of sixteen 
years’ suffering, and I attribute my 
restored and healed condition to the 
wearing of your Appliance, which 
held the bowel firmly and painlessly 
during the healing process. I have 
not worn it for months—neither do 
I feel In need of It.

V.m
Ù \ |
■I v-

I know withouttog you 
names of many 
who have tried 
were cured, 
slant relief 
others tall.
I use no salves, no har
ness, no lies.

A line to thank you for what your 
Appliance lias done for my son. 
After wearing It from December to 
the following September I can say 
he is quite cured and is now serving 
his country in Frahce at his own 
trade, a shoeing smith, 
make what use you like of these, my 
thanks.

I received your letter by first post 
I beg to thank you MAthis morning, 

for your Appliance, which was In
strumental in the way It cured me of 
my rupture, 
chener’s army seven months, and I 
have gone through all the training 
and I have never felt anything and 
not had the slightest trouble, 
remember when I passed the doctor 
he remarked, "There Is nothing 
wrong with you, young man, you are 
in thes best condition," and he 
sounded me all over, and I again 
thank you for the same and I give 
my consent to use my letter 
testimonial to anyone, as I have been 
cured.
uiuch success.

<

11 ,

M

I have been In Kit- rtofeslonat - T« 
story School tl
Bnd •’ No,

You canI Yours truly,

Maej
THE Rf

F. C. NOXON.5
I am yours,

: !■ « (Mrs. K. Whittle)mil Ruptured 22 Years; 
Now Cured

East Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 27, 1914. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks:

Dear Sir,—I am very glad to hear 
from you, and happy to be able to 
tell you that my rupture was cured 
some time ago, by your Appliance. 
I now need no truss after twenty- 
two years of torture.

Yours truly,
G. E. LEMAY.

as a IS 2

»
Hambourg

Child Cured in Three 
Months

Hoping you and your firm 
Yours truly, m ZUS1

Wouldn’t Take $100 
for Appliance

couns Brantford, Ont., Feb. 19, 1914.
11 Richardson St,

Teacher as 
ResidenceThe above Is C. E. Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who cured himself and who is 

now giving others the benefit of Tits experience. If ruptured, 
write him today at Marshall, Michigan.

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Mr. Brooks—Just a line to let you know your 

Appliance has completely cured our little boy and we are 
very well pleased with it.
three months, and since he has had it off the rupture has

Yours truly, 
SUDDABY.

W. OIf We had it on him for about
•# kantot and

I! TEN REASONS WHY J COMPLETE4«SrJ°
rot showed at all.♦

||
II

MRS. G.Gran worth. Ont.
Dear Mr. Brooks,—I am pleased to write you and let 

you know what your Appliance has done for me. I think 
I am all right now, as I have not seen the first sign of it 
since last Fall. I can now run, jump and lift all I like 
and I would not take $100 for it if I could not get another. 
I do not wear It except when at hard work, 
ance is Just as good as ever.
JBU like for the benefit of others,

YOU SHOULD SEND FOR BROOKS' RUPTURE APPLIANCE.
1. H is absolutely the only Appliance of 1 he kind on the market today, and In it ary embodied 

the principle» that inventors have ought after for years.
The Appliance for retaining the rupture cannot be thrown out of position.
Being an air cushion of soft robber it clings closely to the body, yet never blisters or causes 
irritation.
Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, used in other trusses, it is not cumbersome or ungainly. 
It is small, soft and pliable, and positively cannot be detected through the clothing.
The soft, pliable bands holding the Appliance do not give one the unpleasant sensation of 
wearing a harness.

7. There is /îothln-g about it to get foul, and w hen it becomes soiled it can be washed without 
injurylng ft In the least.

: Cured Me Completely2. H. E'Ü.

te. d
•titles Tar]

Perth Centre, N.B., April 28, 1914. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks:

Dear Sir,—I received your letter 
regarding the Appliance you sent me. 
It -was a complete success; and now 
I dou’t know that I ever had a rup
ture.
and • thank You very much for it.

Very truly yours. 
REV. H. A. SISSON.

s Your Appli- 
You can use this letter as 

Yours sincerely,
GEO KENNEDY.

4.
45.

U 6.

artREMEMBER It has cured me completely,t. There »ve no mslal springs In the ! ypUsnee to torture one by cutii.-.g and bruising this f;et.T
9. All of the ma.eriai .if which the Appliances are made Is of the very best that money can 

buy, making it a durable and safe Appliance to wear,
10. My reputation for honesty and fair dealing Is so thoroughly established by an ezoorier.co of 

over thirty years of dealing with the public, and my prices are so reasonable, my terme ee 
fair, that there certainly should be no hesitancy to sending free coupon today.

tij ■___ax/ <
■CONCERT

J send my Appliance on trial to prove what I say ij 
true. You are to be the Judge. F^ill out free coupon 
below and mail today. Studio: Nei

0

tj, I
J
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\

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
Mr. C. E. BROOKS,

2548C State St., Marshall, Michigan, U.S.A.
Please send me by mall, in plain wrapper, your illus

trated book and full information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupture.

iName

Address

.. . Province .City or Town...........
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W'i Ibe CANADIAN A.CADEMY
&5K°,NA OF MUSIC, Limited COLLEOB
A School with famous teachers, offering exceptional opportunities for artistic 

progress to professional and amateur students

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.
DRAMATIC ART AND MOVING PICTURE SCHOOL.

YEAR BOOK MAILED ON REQUEST.

Eim m m 83 I

TO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC m I

1iL M .1343.
mmLJS5Ss.rA.sr'"'1"(jgOBOEi. mmA. e. VOGT, Mu». Doe.. Musical Director.
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MT8ICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

MANAGER 
Alfred Brace

PRESIDENT
Lt.-Col. A. E. GoederhamBELGIAN BARITONE 

AT MASSEY HALLMAUDE SCRUBY, 'ceUlst, announ
ces her first recital elno» coming 
to Toronto to take place on 

April 4 at the Canadian Academy ol 
Music. Mies Scruby le well known in 
London, and the English provinces 
where she has played with conspicuous 
success. She has a charming style, 
and her playing Is always vigorous and 
Interesting. She Will be assisted by 
Josephine Scruby, soprano, and Eu
genie Quehen, planiste. The program - 
will be made up of the Adagio and 
Allegro tor 'cello and piano, Schu
mann; Sonata In A major, Boccherini; 
Concerto In A minor, Salnt-Saena; Ro
mance, MacDowell; Serenade, Frank 
Bridge; Elfentanz, David Popper; 

The program of the last concert of "From An Old Garden,” MacDowell, 
the Toronto String Quartet, to be held and "Chant Hlndon,” Bemberg.
In the conservatory hall, on Wednes
day, March 22, is as follows: Quintet 
for Strings, Beethoven; Quartet, De
bussy; Quartet for Plano and Strings,
Dvorak. Possibly the Beethoven Quin
tet and Dvorak Quartet may be new to 
Toronto audiences, so a note concern
ing these may be of Interest. Written 

mimraa — —.—ra approximately half-way between the
aalir6Y I VLlTf first set of quartets, in which Beetho-
ERItal Jl Vbl I ■ ven is still In his early period, and the

* second known as the Ruesonmo flaky
PIANIST mu«Ic works, In which he "passes beyond the

- —unto Conservatory o horizon of singer and poet, and touches
upon the domain of the seer and pro
phet," the quintet, perhaps, is a great
er work than we expect from the early 
period, and yet a work which is still 
essentially lyrical and easy to under
stand. The Dvorak Quartet, full of 
freshness and akin somewhat to the 
piano quintet, which has become popu
lar above all other quintets in the To
ronto ensemble players, Is a happy ex
ample of the Bohemian composer’s 
spontaneity of thought. The quartet 
will have the assistance of Sydney B.
Wright, viola, and Madeline O’Brian 
Mills at the pianoforte.

• *

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORYTHE
Ml Furlong STRING QUARTET IN 
“ 6 VERY FINE PROGRAM

Louis Graveure Has Been the Sen- I - 
sation of New Yofk for 

Two Seasons.

tl
Russian School of Music

Conducted by an unsurpassed faculty.
children’s studies.

N.E. Cor. Sherboume and Wellesley

Remarkable success with

L of Vocal Culture 
I College Street 
Phone Coll. 1199

■PP if
.

N. 3341
Louis Graveure, the noted Belgian 

baritone, who will appear at Massey 
Hall, Thursday, March 23, has the ad-
vantage of' possessing a rare voice tnat I , 4f • n Heiisftit tois rich powerful and full of depth. H>s Belgian singer, and it Is a deligni m
lone haTIn indescribable charm, and ltoten to conversation He

_______ _________ _______________  of a quality distinctly unlike other slowly, not with a- drawl y » a
,.v^M baritone singers of note that have been but very slowly, and there is

Flora Bell-Watt, pupil of Atherton ■ 'heard on concert occasions here. He bint °vJ**08n 0?*oH “the plLtfolm. His
Furlong, is giving a recital at Fores- H possesses a pleasing personality and ner e^her - th fbat does not

km-s «8. ssssa. ss» UH| srarsraaw«?£ saS%5£3L.*s jk
U^rdlnarymuslcal talenL Her voice judging his own worth by the attitude and ease One fceto ttattota mastej
le wonderfully flexible and rich Intone of his audience. In an interview with 0f his art andjhat vrtiat el.
thruout Its entire range. Her numtoere The Sunday World he said; tempts, ^ atone takes t he takes
include the "Spinning Wheel " scene H "i have no desire to be judged by I bllity. One knows that on one may
and the ’’Jewel Song." from "Faust," my press notices, I want to be judg^l Me stand before an au<h . wn_
in costume, and the "Caro Nome” from 1 by the kind of work I do in Toronta ^vo Up anxlety and re t^ ^ h&n_
"Rlgoletto." I I want to stand or fall on my merits as 1 geioUBneSe that her that he

I I appear here. No matter what I have dleg bis voice ln ® , ooen his mouth
On account of the bad etorm last ever done, no matter what I may hope I geem6 to Just stand a P rejU(iing

Monday evening not many had the to do. X ask for no Judgment other than and the song flows forth. tNo^P^ gayfl6
pleasure of hearing the recital at the : the Judgment accorded to me, after 11 suits this mpn. He must^ and
Toronto College of Music by pupils of sing here." » I stand or fall on his merus a u ^ ^
“uTw^reunatl^be ^

^ieiowsra^8ec7u^dee M The celebrated Belgian baritone. îS- * ««-«“ **

?am^! Eileen8Colton,^Friinc^Jaokaon, accompanists. Mrs. W.D. Gregory was f^m1 a°%nvas. One r^1t^^mw1°tl d^8 '^htvthls al8^n®to1^Cneft Thmsdày 

May Eastwood, Allan Cox, Florence the tea hostess, and Mrs. Frederic* whether he is not a nobleman in dis take the house by storm 
Peacock, and Mary Jacobs. Some very Mercer, the president, and many mem- guise, and not so very much dlsgulspti nlght is assured. auspices of
pleasing song» were given by Evelyn bers were among the listeners. either, for there is nobility *n his bear- The concert 18 “pder sports-
perfor^ancellthru^' tbe^ve^fng was Arthur George* the Toronto baritone, greafde^thS of th/more classical Unpatriotic Assoriatlon, and the
■gg s-ms. ï&S"™ æsnsstffsroa -a-ss», ,„=™« « -arrpsss™»

the result of excellent tuiue choristers, and the Arnerican Sym- audlence and he certainly seems cap- aoloB for piano-selected,
A young artiste who has rapidly phony Orchestra, under the leadership able of that; but what Impresses one «roup Moore “To Anna. WILlUuu

GAm/tn fhA front in recent years as of Father Finn. The concert was _t about him is the reserve P°wer vT^veon* ,rWihile I Listen t0 ^hy
-g Toronto’s most aifted and popu- given in the huge auditorium which ^at one feels is behind the quiet re-1 „ jjenry Lawes (16B3) ; Flow

^Ia Chance VL" D Martin, was filled to capacity, the .exes being ‘erve and the dignified manner. Vofof. Henry^ stream „ Samuel
lar pianistes is Constance a- • ^ occupied by Chicago’s social and musl- ^ven in his refusal to talk about the Thou Regai ru v Bemberg;

Th, raw « the «««

treasurer reported that notwithstand- h d 0 introduction to Toronto ad w?th intereBt by those who made up la to blame it is better not Ul ‘.f’ Tayl0r. Francis Moore at the
ins large expenses attendant upon the a d°e“ ls to assist her, and besides fl^mmense audlence on the occasion Belgium has suffered, that is aU' ™ y
production of the works presented, in- . t 8eVeral solo numbers, will Join the m aDpearance In that city. Somehow one felt that this quiet plan
eluding outlays in connection with the ?ifsyR lLrtin in the Grieg Sonata in G ot hls flrst appe. . . Belgian felt keenly Jthe bitterness of
engagement of the Russian Symphony Mlas Martin in tne urieg • * the suffering, but that be was broad
Oiehestra and the quartet of concert major. , * A Russian music committee has been mlnded enough to recognize that eacn
artists who assisted, the cost of music, M xorman Maudesly, a pupil of Mr. organized in London with the object ot bellevea he ls fighting a Just war. 
rehearsal hall rentals, programs .or Quarrington has been appointed furthering the propaganda for Russian jj^uis Graveure's forte is recital work
the series, general printing, clerical tenôrQ^qoLt*at Carlton Street Metho- music in the British Empire and Brit- and he jU3t came to Toronto from New
work, advertising, accompanists rtmrch Ish music in Russia. Among those rep- york where he has been for some time,
l.onorariums. etc., a subbstantial sur- “lst emiren. g g , resenting Russia are Cesar Cul, Alex- ! havlr;„ been ln this-country for about
plus resulted from the season’s con- j gickész, the Dutch pianist, and andie Giazounotf, Sergei Rachmanln- thre<$ yearg He has the fresh, healthy
cqrts. To the season’s expenses must . , t von Kun|tB, the well-known off and Wassill Safonoff, while Gran- m$)14xlon 0f the man who lives much
be added the necessarily large outlays lol,nlat wl|, give a Joint recital in ville Bantock, Thomas Beechman, and wears a mustache and
in connection with the organization, pittgbur’K next week, and will play the Henry Wood and Rosa Newmarch are beard_ He also wears an
training and maintenance of the auxil- program here in f oresters’ Hall, among the British representatives. eveglase and appeared yesterday ln a
iary chorus of, 260 children who • ' streetsult of grayish brown. He has
assisted in the “Children’s Crusade. on M • . * Festival centres ln England that street suit =lu' eyeg and looks at
The concerts yielded a net result of Arthur Blight purposes varying his have cancelled their annual music j ___ & mogt boyish expression The annual concert of the Schumann
$2011, which amount the treasurer was recltal arrangements for this y^ar, an-1 wertts on account o4-thfrwar rub bslf a question and half an society takes place on March
directed to divide equally between the, jn8tead 0« giving four or nve recitals to shame by the action of the Welsh *• He jg a great lover of out of Choral Society tax
Red Cross and Patriotic funds. In ugua| will give one large recital in National Eisteddfod committee in de- I aa8wer._ ghowe by his conversa- ; 27, at the Prince Edward Theatre. T 
addition to this sum voluntary cash œgluiiie Tbe numbers will be most elding to hold their usual 1 j ?£n the unusually fine advantages -be | numbers will include Elgar’s “Chal-
vontnbutlons of $38.75, for the funds hnereBtingi ranging from little planta- tournament this year,, tho on a t^di- tton the un ^ education. Mr. I f Thor" Beethoven’» "Halle-
of the societies named, were received n song“ t0 operatic arias, each pupil £ied scale. In this action Lloyd George has had m me way a Btudent 0f lenge or A nor, oeevu
Horn members o£ the Childrens Auxil- °“ ri* in costume suitable to the is one of their chief supporters. He Is Graveure has g composers, and lujah chorus (Mount of Ol ),
lary Choir. Special reference was p,pctlong A similar recital was given *quoted a8 saying that “an Eisteddfod the node'best^say that he Mendelseahn’e “Hear My Prayer, for
made in the secretary’s report to the ly Mr Blight’s pupils at the Ontario £ not merely a frolic ; it is a sertoys those who know^mni^^ ^ a anQg and cnorue, a delightful 
fine esprit de corps shown by the l dleg. college, Whitby, on Thursday contribution to the best side of a na- Bi a Co 8 voice, too, has this giumbm song by Lotor, and the Rossini
members of tte society duringthe sea- cvenlng> March 2, and everyone was tlon,g life. x qulte realize that you can- glorious speaking vo , . •inflammatu«"for soprano and chorus.
----- just ended, and to the memorab ,JOth interested and delighted. A t glve the same prizes and you can- I — 1 ™h „_,etv have again engaged Edythe
experiences of the society at the con- 6a,nty French maiden followed an old ^ ‘ fipect the same crowds as during L^w TOclano wlj will ling the solo
cert tendered to our soldiers now , d mammy, a fisherman, a ginger- , t times of peace. But the the well developed style of Low. soprano, no
training in Toronto at whichTR.H ^ lnan and other humorous cnar- g,®rlP0'P8day8 of the Eisteddfod were rformer. Those taking part parts withtiie, choir, an arm
the Duke and Duchess of Çonnaught ac(er gong8 relng deftly pl^ed among f r̂g‘e°U^ ^fch audiences, were com- ^^rforme ^ Spiegel, Fanny IrUrtSdn bethe

SSSjSikSrSS BSIh^Em
i?asaswç? g a E£5«r gag

s;33£SSSs brap«V^ErvSB EB-.r"z,c““ "‘“li-11 R,0HT' .
officers for the coming season are as ber nrogram will comprise selections Irish Academy of Music, but finally * « « .indentsThf mkeTco"S;»S«r™d «5; Si»™ -■>“»• "*Vr,.° S’”1 $*52' $ ?»VB°A«d.=, toDjÿ LiSSW^SS"b.'to «rairaag .

Walker, C. V. O.; honorary vlce-presl- at Foresters’ Hall, under the auspices • • ♦ „_g Carbonl, of the Hambourg Conserva
denis. W. E. Rundle and W. H. Elliott; the Army Medical Auxiliary, was Musical America of March U tory> W1U take place on Satur^
president. O. H Parkes; vlce-presl- epiendld success. A lengthy pro- that "Redfeme Holllnahead, the Can March 26, at the Foresters HalL^he
dents. Dr. Harold Clarke and R. G- gtam was provided by Toronto s most adian tenor, was heard in program will include sotos ensOTbe
Kirby- secretary, T. A. Uaed; trea- I popular talent, and included Maud on March 1 in a private addition for I ,md gacred excerpts of Italian. Frenc
surer T H. Mason; committee, F. R. ngtlvle Dowsley. pianiste, who played invtted guests ln the music rooms or d English composers.
Beatty. L. E. Davies, Dr. T. A. the Liszt Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2, G Ricordl & Company, the music pub- • * * nto-0 -.m.
Davies Robert Gorrle, C. T. Halford, with good technic and musical lntelll- ushers. Mr. Holltnshead sangthe air, otto James announces a ptonore»
Donald Linden, F. R. Mackelcan, J. genceT Percy Redfeme Hollinshead, -Qnaway Awake. Beloved," thrlllinglv, tal at the Toronto Conseryatory or
Percy Mllnes, F. L. Plant, J. R. S. tenor, sang the well known "Johnston s with a plentitude of vocal resource and Music, Saturday evening, April 1.
Scott and W. G. Self (on active ser- Arla-" from “Tbe Girl of the Golden admirable diction. He has a pure, * ,, f R
vice); conductor, Dr. A. S. Vogt. West," Une Notte de Venizio and La high voice, lyric in quality, and pos- w. Robinson J^'î^-^^poinfod

Forza del Destino," his brother, Harold 6tsaea true oratorio style. Mr. Hollins- Qourlay McKenzie, be|5. ?yterian 
Hollinshead, taking the baritone part, head win probablly enter the American gololst of Westminster Presbyterian
who also sang “I Miel Salute, both concert fieid next fall, and locate in church.
being in excellent voice. Lily Cross- New York city.” - I .........
ley, the possessor of a contralto vottr • * • ,
of beautiful quality, sang Parson s professor Hambourg, the celeb;ated 
"Thy Beaming Eyes,” Willoughbby a pXano master, wishes to announce that 

Fairy Lullaby," and Luzzis Are bt jg prepared to accept an especially 
Marla." Zusman Caplan, tine of our boy of about thirteen or four-
best known violinists, played .tho teen yeara of age. This privilege will 
Grieg Sonata in C minor, and Tschai- ^ under the name of the "Mark Ham- 
kowsky’s Melody. Olive Lloyd Casey, bourg scholarship." and will consist 
tbe well known soprano, was heard to Qf three years- of free tuition from 
advantage tr. Une Notte do Venlz o „Iofeggor Hambourg himself. Only 
and the "Mad Scene from Lucia. ^oge who have had some training and 
Arthur E. Semple, e^uti8^’d q knowledge of the piano should apply.

^ssrsr&sss.>>ivsna sSosrssaAS-ss sssjsss ’sr^s st.an srs as »»,,&.» «,».
patriotic recitation and ^he Quarrc. Frlends of Kenneth Angus, pupil of
Scene from "The School of Srnndab Roas> will be pleased to know
Miss Dowsley and RoUmd Johnston ^ )t hag been announced in The New 
played the accompaniments. York Telegraph that he has been : en-

There were two hundred and twelve gaged to sing, along with!artists of ba- 
- TVT,iicants for the post of organist At ternational fame, in a new grand opera 

Cathedral England when company under the management of the 
lie vacancy occurred recently! It is Aborns ot New York. We wish Mr 
laid tiuti the last fifteen organists of Angus every success and whlle dotn? 
this old cathedral have held the post so we do not overlook his vocal teacher 
for an average of tyventy-two years who not only teaches but produces 
î,"r.han what ls recognized as “operatic voice
cac ’ * * production” and stands himself as an

An exceptionally interesting musl- excellent example of his method, 
cale was arranged for the Women s 
Art Galleries on Wednesday, March lo, 
bv Mrs H. M. Fletcher and Mrs.
Hlrschfelder. Dr. Harvey Robb open-
&S£ «8FÎR SjSSS? îyCw"a

SÜ “ JSSS SIS
style, as were also other numbers b/
Mr. Robb Mrs. Bessie Bonsall Bar- 
von’s songs were rendered charmingly, 

flexible contralto being beard to 
advantage In "Chant Hlndon,"

Mrs. Howard Ptrie sang 
distinction an<l

Last Concert of Season Will Be 
Musical Feast. ,j7w'

\mz DAVID ROSS
VOCAL STUDIO

J"'

f B. T0RR1NGT0N
I* *** Un». Doc. (Tor.)

lyjg-^JRGAN—SINGING 
,lA Orstorlo end Concert

Repertoire.
y.14 Pembroke

Nerdhelmer Building,
Yonge and Albert Streets.

Telephone, Nerdhelmer*; 
Main 6021 ■

Metropolitan Church ChoirStreeL

For membership apply to Mr. A. L. fo 
E. Davies, choirmaeter, 25 Spenoer 
Ave., the Church Office, or phone Park.
1888, Main 2625. ' it

W

Lily Crossley |
j*s-aŒNGTONa

Musical Director and

Teacher of Voice and Repertoire.
Studio: 210 Cottingham Street, 7 “

,»r>
SQUARE and UPRIGHT- PIANOS Td 

RENT—$2 PER MONTH and 
UPWARDS.

Six montbe’ hire allowed in the event of 
purchase.
Nerdhelmer Company, Limited, Cornel* < 

Yonge and Albert Streets.

i
IIfcfctl

■A' ■
.. Xu

'•uvSET'ZSr 
•sswjjBg.'a'itaaû
SffiuWQUAR.ETIE

•SOTassas# 
Saw*

Blvd., Toronto

GRACE SMITH
Concert PLnlet 

Illustrated MfSslcal Lectures. 
Concert Classes.
83 ISABELLA ST.

11- f -‘
Weekly,

North 7429t

I!
«I CONCERT BARITONE 

TEACHER OF SINGING *
t6c

11

I.0»
O-MISS STERNBERG

- j—, National, Modern Dancta* 
Sti LKE, AVENUE ROAD

office hour», 10-1* a.m., 2-6 p. i'«!eot Fridays and Saturday». Çlas- 
Saafir^ooen- Urospectu» on appUca-

:n

^ Studio:
TORONTO CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC'SCHUMAN CHORAL 
SOCIETY CONCERT

J? ’ 1
FRANK S. WELSMAN t; iGEORGE C. PHELPS

Organist, Etc., St. Thomas’ Church
Singing Master

AMKiated Studios, Ross Street, 
near Cojege.

Telephone College 5570 7tf

fin
ito Contribute Entire Pro

ceeds to Patriotic 
Fund.

Chorus
$PIANIST

Studio for Lessons, Toronto Conservatory. . ,-*t 
pf Music. Residence 12 Walmer Road. ,*y ~.l

’ EVA GALtSÿWAY, Planiste 
j MAJORIE GRAY, Contralto

vi
f

MeadeUsohn Choir of T or onto
A t. VOGT. Conductor

iCanadian Quartette 1ftr bfonaation regarding concerts or 
umbenblD in chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
yU), |U llarkham St.. Toronto ...... iJOSEPH SHEARD, ’Cellist 

BROAOUS FARMER, Violinist n
h

1ELBERT R. PIETTE HOPE MORGANson
f

•l Teacher of Teacher of Singing (Marchesi Method) 
Operatic and Concert Repertoire a Spe
cialty—Concert Engagements Accepted. 
Studio: 63 Lowther Ave, Tel. Coll. 4895.

Madam Pianoforte Playing
•radio: 684 Bathurst Street ■ «

:
P.

«o 11Ruthven McDonald
CONCERT VOCALIST 

Basso and Manager of Famous Adanao 
Quartette, and Teacher of Singing 

For terme, dates, etc., address 284 Avenue " ^ 
Read. Phone H merest 217

FRANK E. i

Vo" S.-J8-
Katherine and Margaret found 

themselves seated next to each other at 
dinner-party and Immediately be

came confidential. .... .. ,
“Molly told me that you told herthat 

secret I told you not to tell her,” whis
pered Margaret.

“Oh, Isn’t she a mean thing!” gasped 
“Why, I told her not to

VIOLINIST
Itedlo-Teronto Conservatory of Musle

IDR. ALBERT HAMMARLEY R.

SHERRIS Conductor of the National Chorua. 
Conservatory of Muelo 

661 J arris StreeL Toronto.

Katherine.
tell you!” „ _ . .

"Well," returned Margaret, “I told 
her I wouldn’t tell you she told mo—so 
don’t teU-her I did."

Cwcert Baritone, Teacher of Singing 
studio: HEINTZMAN BLDG., 195 Yonge 
•but. Phones Main 3643 and North 627b.

HARVEY ROBBPAUL WELLS*
i!flPIANIST

TEACHER AND SOLOIST
Conservatory . ot:

Concert, Pianist and Teacher. 
"■Toronto ^Conservatory of Music— * • * * *

Admirers of refined and finished

sSisssu&srWMs
SK;, “HLi"ine1 horn pianiste, in. Foresters Hall, 
roîllee street, on Saturday evening, 
March 25. when they will have the op
portunity of hearing a Program of ex
ceptionally fine character.

Studies Toronto
Musle 

Phone Coll. 7780<MACGREGOR
W. WARD PRICE J

HUMOROUS ENTERTÀINEff - 
Recitations and Sketches.

North Toronto;1 a

MARIE C. STRONG ; •
TEACHER OF ARTISTIC SINGING j. ■

Distinct Enuneistlon^ : >

NEW STUDIOS
$07 SHERBOURNE ST. PHONE N. 1480

DONALD C.
Aofeslonal-Tèeéher of Singing. Prepar- 
Uory School for Concert Artiste. Studios: 
• and 9, No. 8 Carlton ■ St. Phone June.

REFINED 
Songs,

Strathgowan Creecerrt,
Phone Adelaide 478.,, . .

|• . *
176. ;

The Hambourg Conservatory has 
arranged to gtvè a concert on March 
fn in aid of the Free Consumption 
Hospital at the Howard Park Metho- i 
;Sst Chuwh. A brilliant program, 
which is sure to attract adarg^e attend i 

now ready, ^e ebneert 1» un
der the patronage of Sir John ana 
Lady Hendrie and the mayor of To- 

ronto. ....
A. recital is announced by Olive and 

Marjorie Brush for Wednesday. March 
"9 at the conservatory music hall.
Mis» Brush has studied with Vlggo 
KIM since his coming to Canada, 
while Marjorie Brush ^ received her 
entire training from Dr. DaWaru 
Broome. The proceed» Q^ the recltaJ KpgUsh ’celUst who make» her Tor- 
will be given to the Women « Auxiliary | debut early in April,
of the 97th American Legion.

mm a»Maestro Carboni
THE RENOWNED VOCAL 

TEACHER
m.1 !mm.

Beautiful Tone.>„ STUDIO:
Henbourg Conservatory—N. 2341

I

ARTHUR GEORGE
AUDITORIUM, CHICAGO, 

MARCH 5
Address—Chicago Athletic Club.

41

W. o. FORSYTH
The Interest being shown In the com

ing recital of Mona Bates on the even 
lng of March 23 speaks well for the 
artistry of this young pianiste and 
the cause for which she is working 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
The program promises to be most en- . 
jovable—from the quaint simplicity of 
Scarlatti to the romantic beauty of the 
E Minor Chopin Concerto. In this lat
ter number she will be assisted by Vig- 
go Kihl, the eminent Danish pianist 

. . •
An evening by young pianists was 

given by some of the younger members 
of D. R. Piette’e large class on Satur
day, March 11. The performers gave 
every evidence of having been faithful
ly trained In the technical require
ments of their Individual numbers, and 
also made very credible attempts at 
expressive playing, A very pleasing

V i btibt »nd Teacher of the Higher Art of 
Piano Playing,

complete TRAINING FOR CONCERT 
ROOM OR TEACHING

Studio-Nordhelnver’a, Corner 
Albert Streets, Toronto, Can.

JAN S1CKESZ
Pianist ,

LUIGI von KUNITS :Valborg Zollnertr. Leonora James
Htnghorn

March 25 =
Hennebg
In Recita P

Foresters Hall, twenty - two College Street.
AN ARTISTIC PROGRAM FOR LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC. 

PLAN NOW OPEN AT NORDHEIMER 8.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD Violinist
IN JOINT RECITAL

Foresters’ Hall
Thursday, MARCH 30th, 1916

Mason and Hamlin Plano used. Tickets:
, $1 50. $1.00, 76c., at Paul Hahn and Co., 

717 Yonge St. Address Mall Orders; 
, Glttlngs Concert Bureau, 186 Bedford Rd.
1

a-_,8et>rsiio. Concert and Oratorio 
rajfll of Oscar Saenis. fiat

„ Voice Instruction
•wowl Toronto Conservatory of

l.er 
great 
Bemberg.
lharm,S"Serenata" with violin obligato 
bv Mrs. Hirschfelder, being especiallv 

lovable Mrs. Miriam Fletcher 
KHls’ songs "Down In the Forest" and 
"The Flower Girl,” were given with 
perfect enunciation, the warmth and 
richness of her voice being heard with 
Preat admiration. Mrs. Albert Maas 
and Dr. Robti were the sympathetic

ger. New. York: 
Farte: Jean deClark,

The young soprano who is to be 
beard in recital next week. withMusle,

ARTHUR BLIGHT Frank Converse Smith
VIOLINIST

I1
, TEACHER OF SINGING

*' ,CONCERT BARITONE
| Stuaio: Nordhelmer’s, 220 Yonge Street, 

Phone Main 4668.

r

S
;

I Studio at Nordhelmer’s, 220 Yonge Street

I
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teacher at the Canadian Academy
Residence, 184 Palmerston Avenue
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THE RED CIRCLEA Strange Romance of Adventure 4:

I
!

I ■ror written in every line of her fae» 
“Why Mary," cried June, “what o, 

earth is the matter with you? You 
look as if you’d seen a ghost:" "

'fraid he’dcomfortablé. I was so 
start a rumpus."

"What about mother," queried June 
fearfully.

“Mrs. Travis don’t known a thing, 
as yet But it’s only .a question of 
time, unless we can get him away 

He isn’t dis-

out on the other side and struck the 
scrambling policeman fiercely In the 
stomach. The officer doubled up, but 
held on like a mountain goat.

It was a more or less even fight, as 
each man had but one arm free, and 
neither could use his legs to any ad
vantage.

There was no chance for science; 
none for a clean, effective blow. The 
fighters beat at each other in futile, 
awkward fury. ”

face radiant. Then he turned to Far- I “The Gordon receipt's gone:" he 
well and introduced him to June. gasped.

“How do you do, Mr. Farwell?” said At the same moment Lamar saw 
June, in her most innocent manner. the white circle—it startled him 

"l wish you’d come in with us, Miss most unpleasantly. Then Farwell 
Travis," Lamar said. “Farwell is go- pushed him toward1 the safe, 
lng to show me the Gordon papers—I “See," he cried, “I m robbed.
want your advice." They’ve taken a bundle of bank

As they entered the office anteroom notes! Read this thing!" As he spoke 
Lamar turned to June. he pulled the printed circle off the

"Can you make yourself comfortable safe lcnob and thrust It into Lamar’s 
here for a few minutes?” he asked, hands.
ottering a ohalr. "Farwell and I will What Lamar read was t-iie :
go over the preliminaries ourselves, "The money will be put to a good
in the inner office—we won’t bore you use by the Circle Lady, 
with unnecessary details.” He was speechless and could only

June was alone, save for a very stare, wide-eyed, at the paper.
secretary who was seated at a Speaking dazedly to himself, rather

than to Farwell:
"Suspicion points to Miss Travis— 

but that’s impossible! Impossible!"
He sat down and pulled the tele

phone toward him. He gave the num
ber of his own office.

As soon as Gage 
voice, the clerk began pouring forth 
his tale about the mysterious woman 
who handcuffed him to the door; 
where he might still have been if two 
clerks from other offices, hearing his 
cries for help, had not come running

mBY ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE '
Author of “The Fighter," “Caleb Conover," "Syria From the Sad
dle," Etc. Novelized from the Pathe Photoplay of the Same Name by 
Will M. Ritchey.

“I have, dearie—I have! It’s worse1. H 
that! Oh!" wringing her hands aa?<5| 
crumpling her face up into a mask of 1 
tragedy. “What will we ever do now ■ 
my lamb! We’re in such a lot of 3 
trouble."

“Now, Mary darling, be calm," aiu' ■ 
bade the nurse, "and tell me all about Ij 

‘ it—I’m sure it isn’t as bad as yg. I 
think—”

"It is, baby, it’s worse! It’s tha; I‘ 
awful man!"

At that moment, unconscious of I 
that was going on inside the hous^ I 
Lamar slowly passed by; his heal I * 
bent, his face haggard and drawn. Hi I 
had to come there Intending to | 
June:
to ask her to tell him what she kma, 
about all t.he wretched business. But 
when ne reached the house he song, 
how found that he loved her too muck 
to pul her to. the test.

"Oh. it can’t be—it can’t be," hi 
said aloud. “She is as holy as—as n# 
own mother. She is above suspicion 
As far above suspicion as a saint ins 
cathedral. And yet—and yet—ever; 
circumstance paints to her as—as—'

An idea flashed Into his mind, elec
trifying him to quick decision.

"Tomorrow!” lie muttered, half bt 
dread, half in triumph, "yes. that Is it I ? 
Tomorrow will I ell! Tomorrow will * 'l* 
prove the truth!”

find of 11th Instalment.

(Copyright, 1915, by Albert Payeon Terhune.) from here right off. 
posed to make things any easier for 
us than he can help, either. I heard 
a big noise up there just now. I 
guess he stumbled over something. 
Then I heard him moan—or, maybe, 
swear!"

“There! Hear that?" cried June 
and Mary simultaneously. Then they 
clung to each other, expecting, they 
knew not what.

“This is what the hound told me to 
I read," went on Gordon: ‘The Fa’rwell 

corporation, thru ito attorney, Charles 
Gordon, hereby rescinds its recent 
tlon of withholding co-operative pro
fits.’

SYNOPSIS.

“Circle Jim’’ Borden, named from a red 
birthmark on his hand, has served his 
third prison term. One in each Borden 
generation, always a criminal, has borne 
the Red Circle mark. Jim and hie eon, 
led. are the only known living of the 
Bordens. Max Lamar, a detective, is de- 
'alled to keep an dye on Jim. June Travis 
and her mother meet Jim as he Is re
leased.
day Lamar secs 
woman's hand outside a curtained auto- 

. mobile. June, marked with the Red 
circle. robs Grant, a loan shark. Mary, 
June’s nurse, discovers her theft, and 
fells her she is “Circle Jim’s" daughter, 
f ho Mrs. Travis does npt know. Mary 
tricks Lamar. Lamar xylsits "Smiling 
Sam,’’ Jim's old crime partner. Sent to 
Surfton by Smiling Sam, Alma La Salle 
robs the guests at a ball. Mary points 
her out to Lamar, who follows her back 
to town, captures her with tha 
and goes after Smiling Sam. 
edge of a cliff pursuer and pursued en
gage in deadly combat. Gordon, a fugi
tive, rescues Lamar, and June in turn 
saves Gordon from arrest Smiling 
-tees the Red Circle on June's hand, 
her he knows her secret, and follows her 
to the city.

ac-
i —

"There was a blank space left for 
me to sign, and, like a dub, I signed it, 
Farwell picked it up and looked at it. 
Then the smiling mask dropped from 
hie face. It grew all hard and cold. 

"For a minute I didn't understand 
Then I saw the trick.

*
wyoung 

desk stamping letters.
“If only that miserable secretary 

would go away!” she thought.
Presently he did that very thing.
June jumped up at once. Getting a 

chair from the comer of the room, she 
carried It to the door, jumped lightly 
up and applied a pair of very pretty 
but curious eyes to the transam.

Lamar and Farwell were seated at a 
table. Papere were strewn everywhere; 
but Farwell had separated Gordon’s 
securities receipt from the others and 
was Just in the act of handing It to 
X.amar.

“There’s the receipt," June heard 
him say. “It means prison If we can 
capture him."

Lamar let the paper drop to the 
table before him. He hated the busi
ness In hand.

June, who loved him, read all this In 
his face.

"Here Is where I come In again,” 
she said to herself.

In a flash she saw how It could all 
be done. Jumping lightly down, she 
landed on the floor on the tips of her 
toes and slipped out Into the hallway. 
With a quick look up and down, she 
tossed her wrist bag Into the farthest 
comer on the hall floor. Then she 
hurried bock to the anteroom, tore her 
hat off and pulled her hair away. Next 
she overturned two chairs, one after 
the other with a bang, and staggered 
wildly into the private office, gasping:

"Mr. Lamar! Mr. Lamar! Quick!”
"What Is It?" cried Lamar and Far- 

well In chôme, Jumping-up and running 
toward her.

“A man came In,” panted June. “He 
handbag—threw me off!

Jim and Ted are killed. Next 
the Red Circle on a With a sigh of relief, and a smile, i 

she took the package of bank notes 
out of her dress. A dreamy look—a 
very sweet look—came into her eyes 
as she thought how much good that 
money- was going to do. In her mind 
was a vivid picture of the hard-work
ing men in Farwell's foundry, whoso 
"co-operative profits" had bectr taken 
away from them. •

"They shall have their money, just 
she said to herself. "If

to face her with the facts: ay Ithe change.
Farwell had two pieces of paper, clev
erly faetened, one above the other, Just 
leaving room at the foot of the under 
- _ for my signature. While I thought 

I was signing the upper one, it was 
really the lower paper I was pinning 

name to—irrevocably!

1
-

recognized his
rv•x ione

mi «■fa:
my jawip •"Jewels, 

On the
Farwell crumpled the upper paper— 

the one I had thought I was signing— 
put it in his ash tray; and set fire to it. 
He held the other paper out for me to 
read and at the same time he demand
ed that I produce the ‘securities en
trusted to me!’ This ie what I had 
signed my name to: , _ _ .

‘“July 1. Received from the Farwell 
corporation this date, $76,000 of *»ld 
corporation’s bonde, to be held in truet 
by the undersigned until called for by 
the eaid corporation. Signed Charles 
Gordon. Witnessed by Suae Farwell 

“For a minute I waa too dazed to do 
anything. But Farwell Wasn't. He 
rang his bell, and In came a plain
clothes man and a policeman.

"Farweli promptly ordered them to 
embezzlement

,4the same,"
I yvas stealing when I took it, it was 
In a good cause."

With the dreamy smile still light
ing her face, June stood lost In happy 
thought, when suddenly she heard 
Mary’s familiar footsteps, and her look 
changed to one of alarm.

She thrust the papers into the near
est hiding placer—a table drawer, and 
just managed to get it shut as Mary 
came in from her oxvn room with hur-

in.
"Wait a minute," called Lamar over 

"Could you see Mf- - *hi» end of the wire, 
who It was that snapped the cuffs on 
you 7”

"No,” yelled Gage. "I couldn’t see a 
thing except a woman’s hand—with a 
Red Circle on the back of it"

Lamar turned white. Then he asked 
sharply:

"Any other clue?"
Gage’s voice came hesitatingly over 

the wire.
"Well," he mumbled, "Miss Travis 

called. I showed her Into your office 
to wait—and then she disappeared."

Lamar slowly hung up the receiver. 
Just as slowly he got up. 
thinking a moment,
Farwell and said, curtly:

"Keep this absolutely quiet until I 
investigate. I’ll do all I can—good 
day."

Meanwhile. June, oblivious to all 
the trouble she had caused, made her 
way to the park, the coveted receipt 
and the banknotes hugged tight to her 
breast

Gordon waa still there, tho the 
chauffeur had wandered onto the grass 
somewhere.

Sam
tells

-11th Instalment ..
to Lamar's office Gordon stood 

with his back to the locked door; 
white-faced. gasping. For the 
moment at least he was safe—and 
hi* eyes newer left the face of the

:* I

: TRAMPS OF OLD ENGLAND L 
ARE ADVENTUROUS CHAPS-. :

- | Many of Them Are Already Fighting the Battles ol the | 

Empire, Where the Shells Are Falling Thickest.

girl.
"Now," cried June under her 

breath, “tell me everything—won't 
youT’

Gordon shook his head.
"I can't," he said. "I’m more grate

ful to you than I can ever make you 
know—you've saved my life; or 
rather, my liberty, that counts for 

but—honeetly, I mustn’t tell

arrest me, on an 
charge.” . ,

"l think 1 went mad. I snatched at 
the paper, but I couldn’t get It for 
Farwell Jammed It Into the Inside 
pocket of his coat. I grabbed hlm. I 
was bound I would get the paper or 
choke him. We had It hot and heavy 
for a few minutes. But of course I 
hadn’t a show—three against one—I 
waa a rat in a trap, nothing more.’

"The miserable sneak!” said June.
"1 was facing a charge of embez

zlement thru that double-paper trick 
of Farwell’s, and I knew It. But the 
police were decent enough to let me go 
to my office for a moment. Luckily 
they hadn’t handcuffed me. I went to 
my desk, and the men stayed , at the 
back of the room.

“While I was fussing about my desk 
I hit upon an idea. With one eye on 
the men, I slowly unscrewed the In
candescent globe from my desk lamp, 
and tossed It against the rear wall— 
their backs were toward it. It 
smashed, of course, and at the smash 
they both turned to see what caused 
tl\e noise. In that Instant I leaped 
out of the open window, Jammed It 
shut, and ran up the fire escape to the 
root.”

“Great!” applauded June, her right 
hand athrob.

He stood 
then turned to X l

Wmm WSm’ 4mmmore;
you why they're after me—not new, 
anyway! I—”

‘‘But why not?” Interrupted June, 
“Every minute ie precious. Mr- 
Lamar is my friend—he calls me his 
’first assistant.’ I’m anxious to help 
you—I can help you—If you'll tell me 
everything; but how can I be of use at 
all when you keep me In the dark 
like tMe?”

Her earnest eyes 
pleading and reluctantly 
found himself weakening.

“You’re a brick,” he said, “to be In
terested in me at all and Tm terribly 
grateful

"Then <$o as I say—begin 
beginning to tell me.”

"How do we know but that some
one is In that next room? Do you 
know where the other door leads 
to?"

Deftly Snapped on the Handcuff».
:

The cab swirled and cavorted; but | 
there were no park policemen to be 
seen, and the plainclothes man could 
not take time to draw out his whistle.

But he did get out his revolver, 
presently, and was about to level it 
at his quarry, when Gordon feinted 
and drove his clenched fist Into hie 
foe’s throat Juet below the point of 
the Jaw.

It was the first good blow of the 
whole scrimmage. And It did Its work. 
The detective reeled backward, trod 
on thin air and catapulted Into the 
road, where he landed on his head 
and one shoulder.

There Gordon left him, with never 
a look back. His whole thought woe 
centred upon getting fitr enough 
a-yay so that he might safely leave 
the cab without fear of being tracked 
down.

Finally, nearing a park entrance, he 
slowed to a normal pace, and then 
stopped. No one seemed to notice 
him, eo he got out quickly, and leav
ing the park, made for the downtown 
district.

He still had his hard-won “receipt," 
and he felt that as long as It was In 
existence, even thp It was in his own 
possession, his liberty was more or 
less In danger.

Just then he passed by a vacant lot. 
and he saw what he needed most— 
a bonfire!

Tearing the receipt Into tiny pieces, 
he threw them on the fire and watch
ed them burn until every scrap had 
vanished Into unrecognizable ashes.

Then he gave a long elgh of relief, 
squared his shoulders to the world, 
and continued on his way.

Is it strange that nls thoughts 
should turn to June, the girl who had 
done eo much for him? He would 
have been less Jubilant If he could 
have guessed the new complications 
in which she was Just then entangled. 

/After leaving Gordon In the park, 
June had gone straight home and up
stairs to her boudoir. There were 
still signs of the hurried return to 
town—an 
tides of 
she wondered 

' been about, not to put the room to bet
ter shape,

June never liked a messy room, so 
she went right on Into her "den,” be 
fore taking off her hat

"What awful man?" June's face 
went white. "You can't mean—t* 

"Yea," went on Mary huskily, “It's 
hlml That ‘Smiling Sam* Eagan we 
thought we was rid of for good’n’ all I" 

"Not here?” panted June In stark 
terror,

“He's right here In this house—we 
brought him with usl He made Yama 
put him Into the big wardrobe trunk— 
and when I started to unpack It, there 
ho was, with hie old cunning sneak
ing face grinning at me as sassy as 
could bel"

"Good heavens!" cried June, at her 
wits' end. "Will trouble never end? 
Where le he now?"

"Up In- the attic,“ said Mary, "And 
had to feed him and make him

Now 1 come to thn ol' It, Snowey i day in January, 1 asked him 
has not been seen In the countryside : been to buy a license for r 
of late, and I have hardly seen for a :
whole year a single tramp of recruit- as she can 'am her own livin’," lw 
Mg age pass my way who looked phy- answered In a confidential lone, 
sically fit. Most tramps are possessed ; Evidently she did ’arn her own 
of the spirit of adventure, and Snowey 1 livin’, for Itosle became his faithful 
was no exception to the rule. Tho he lurcher, a pal, he told me, he could a.1- 
dld not own a foot of land, yet Eng- ways depend 
land—the England of green lanes Snowey took up
dappled with primroses, and pheasant- the night" (which meant sleeping os 
haunted woods—was to him home and the roadside thru sheer Inability to 
country; for did he not know them walk any further), “Rosie would see 
more intimately than many a landed „. no copper ever touched him." 
proprietor? I In a weak moment 1 had given

“Snowey” (his hair, by the way, you ; Snowey leave to set snares on my 
will Imagine was very fair) was of the "land. «Afterwards it was hopeless for 
fighting order. Of this I can give you me to go round with a gun and a dog, 
proof; for did he not boast he would He got up too early for me, both with 
“take my measurement” one day, regard to rabbits and mushrooms. At 
when, losing patience over hi» drink- one time he declared he did not know 
lag habits. I put somebody else. In his how to set a snare: but after a time 
absence, on to hie iob? j his modesty broke down. It happened

1 was away from my farm when the over a snaring competition. Then 
sobered adventurer turned up to rs- vanity was too strong for him. 
sume his hedge-trimming, but, meet- j “There's Bill," he said with disgust, 
lng him on the road some rime after- “he’s got his name put In them papers, 
wards, I asked him If he still wished It don’t do to have your name in the. 
to measure me for a new suit of papers" (and he looked at me with 
clothes. He expressed his sorrow for sidelong glance). “Thar was his 
his language, which surprised me, for pictur and all. The vfcry spit of him! 
when Snowey, under the Influence of You might a’ pecked it out with a 
drink, knocked down a man in the mnttick. Look ’ere. Bill,’ says I, ‘I’ll 
hayfleld, and I advised him to apolo- set a snare agin you any day ’ He se-. 
glse, he said that he had "never one. and I set one, and I’d a rabbit a 
apologised to no one” in his life, mine a couple of hours afore he 'ad * 
Uttering an untruth—for which Hea - flick in hlsn.” 
ven forgive me—I told him that
gentlemen always apologised when i Snowey was his political outlook. Tho,

as t have said, he did not own a foot 
“Well, X ain’t a-goin’ to— Strewth!” of land and was an Incorrigible poach- 

afflrmed this owner of a brawny fist. or. In all political crises, he abetted the 
That was the summer when he backwoodsman, possibly he felt "one 

turned up with his red pocket-hand- of them." Possibly his sympathies 
kerchief with white spots, greeting were due to his predatory instinct*, 
me with the statement that be was "Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
going to build my hayrick—after he thereof” was, I think, Snowey’e favor- 
had refreshed himself with ““arf-a' Ite, tho unspoken text. When, for in- 
plnt’ In the village.” stance, the Old Age Pension Bill waa ,

“No, Snowey,” I said, “Uncle John 1 passed, I asked him if he didn’t think 
Is building the rick." j it was a rattling good thing

"Uncle John be------- I tells you I'm 1 "Well, I doan’t know,” said Snowey,
a-geln' to build It earn* he I dond spitting on hts hands as he caught 
afore.” I hold of his pick-axe.

"You’re too late, Snowey; you can’t," ’ 'ere Liberal Government *ae paid oft 
I answered, shortly. I the national debt. I says it ain'1.

“Cam’t I? I know you—you, you' Bill says It ’as. Now, ’as it’.’ Chat's 
put me Into them blinking papers, what I wants ter know!"

Well, perhaps Snowey is now doing 
his little bit to pile up our national 
debt by using his shovel with great 
dexterity In the trenches. He would, 1 
am sure, lay down hts life for the land' 
where the scent of it» blackthorn and 
of Its good brown earth had entered 
Into hls very being. Tramp tho li • 
was, Snowey was an Englishman to 
tho core.—F. H. Greer in The London 
Chronicle. „

he had 
dog.

“I'm a-gwine to wait until 1 knows
snatched 
He’s gone!

Farwell was already In full pursuit 
of the Imaginary thief, and at June’s 
Instance Lamar promptly joined him.

This was juet what June was waiting 
for. She ran to the paper-strewn desk, 
seized the coveted receipt, gave It a 
quick, keen glance, and hid It In 
her dress.

Then her eyes on the door, she hur
ried to the safe. Ite door was open, 
as Farwell had left It, when he took 
out the Gordon papers to show to La
mar. With trembling fingers she 
snatched up a bundle of bank notes, 
stuck those In her dress also, and 
started back to her place.

Then she was scourged on by still

my

the cab, GordonAs she neared 
leaned out eagerly.

“What luck?" he said uneasily.
“If I looked as happy as I feel, you 

surely wouldn’t have to ask," smiled 
June, holding out the receipt.

“Hooray!" cried Gordon, opening the 
paper and reading it.

Then he looked at June and the 
tears came Into hie eyes.

“You are a wonder," 
low voice. "I can never repay you 
you marvelous girl! How did 
ever get the paper?"

The happy light died out o< June’s

s “Vofwere full
Gordon

*4 W"
upon, • for whenever 
- "fresh lodgings for

Bt the

TV"

1Fw'. -

-I yv r

V >’ ■

he said in a

“Walt a minute," said June quick
ly. "I’ll look In the outer office. Mr- 
Lamars confidential clerk may

Don’t move till I come back."

you

be
; Irene.

On her may to the door June hur
riedly laid her gloves and wrist bag 
on Lamar’s desk, half-subcon
sciously noting at the same time a 
pair of handcuffs that lay there, 
vv'ith a little shudder she paeeed 
them by, and slowly opening the of
fice door peered cautiously out.

There, with his bock to her, sat 
Gage, the 
writing and 
11n1.t anyone was looking at him. June 
mVI!v closed and locked the door.

gave a nervous glance 
around, then began:,

"The whole thing in a nutshell Is 
this: ,

• The Farwell Corporation retained 
me so that they might ’legally’ de
fraud their employes of co-operative

eyes.

i

"In a second the men were after rhe, 
tho, firing their guns as they came, i 

“t cut across the roofs until I found j 
! an open scuttle door, I ran inside and I 
i closed It. From that on It was an 

easy matter to cover my trades ; until 
at last I got away clean and found a 
hiding place In tho shack at Surfton."

June said nothing, hut her eyes, were 
luminous and thoughtful. Her fingers 
were toying with the (.pair of hand
cuffs on the desk, and suddenly she 
picked them up and looked at them. 
Then, as her gaze took in her own 
hand, her face was suffused with a 

j rush of color. There was the dread- 
profits. ed Red Circle, burning all too clearly

"When I found what they were up | against, the white flesh, 
to I rebelled and tried to expose the ; At that moment someone turned the 
■.rooked deal—so, of cqurse, they've j handle of the door leading to the outer 
lad It in for mo ever since. | office.

"There was only one thing to da— j At the sound Gordon raised hls head
o tell the workers about it—the and met the frightened look in June's

who had expected to be profit- eyes 
sliareri and were dupes Instead. 8o “I’m going to give myself up, any.
I got a crowd of them in the court- way.. Ue said indifferently, 
ord one day and told them the whole -jj.0i NO!” whispered June ve-

i hlmg. hemently. "You mustn’t give yourself
"Some of 'em believed me, most of up now. rm gPing to help you!” 

them didn’t—or at least were doubt- > Then lh„ knock cajne a second time,
ftil. In the middle of it the watch' followed, by a little pause, and after
wan and a patrolman Or two came to j ^at tke goul,d cf retreating footsteps, 
.♦ee wtittt It was all about» broke up June moved quickly to the hall door 
the crowd with night sticks and pu9-i- ; an(j Gordon followed. June opened 
od me off, threatening me with ar- j <joor any looked out Into the hat, 
reel for ‘starting a riot You see I 
was helpless. The corporation block
ed me," muttered Gordon, bitterly.
"Then, not content with that, they 
ruined me financially.

Hi sf-- 
V.confidential clerk, busily 

serenely unconscious
.gr

»ti
Gordon

The most amazing thing uhon:
i si#

they were In the wrong!
1 ïI

men

empty trunk, and some ar- 
clothlng lying around; and 

idly what Mary had

.

"Bill says this

Walt till I’ve 'ad 'arf a pintl"
Like a boat In a choppy sea ho 

croeeed the hayfleld on route for the 
village. At midday he returned to my 
field-gate, only to fall lnglorlouely be- 
hind the hedge to eleep the sleep of tho 
uneteady for the reet of the day.

But I liked Snowey, In eplte of hie 
Intemperance. Tho only a tramp, 
when sober he stood up for the dignity 
of labor. Upon the first occasion that 
he presented himeelf to me for work, 
to ray astonishment. Instead of the 
ueual “T leave It to you, sir," coupled 
with a requeet for leave to does In the 
barn, he asked me how much I paid 
an hour!

On settling down for a whole year 
In our neighborhood he managed to 
acquire a lurcher, and on seeing 
Snowey leave the postoffice with It one

ij—then suddenly drew back, shutting 
and locking the door.

“It’e Gage!" she whispered breath
lessly. "And he’s making for this 

| door, now!"
| Before the words were fairly out of 
; her mouth, the hall door was tried. A 
j moment later there was a crash of 
i splintered glass and Gage peered Into 
i the office thru the jagged opening hls 

determined elbow had made. Ho saw 
no one, however, for the very good rea
son that June and Gordon were flat
tening themselves against the wall on 
the side nearest the door.

Gage Then decided to reach thru the 
opening and unlock the door from the 
inside. June, catching a glimpse of hls 
entering arm, slipped quickly to the 

I desk and picked up the handcuffs, then 
! tiptoed hurriedly to the door as Gage's 
: hand groped for the key . An instant 
, more and she had deftly snapped one 
! o' the handcuffs around Gage's wrist 
! and with trembling fingers snapped 
; the other on the door knob.
| June caught her wrist bag and 
i gloves from the desk and, signaling t<5 

Gordon to follow her, unlocked the out- 
’ er of lie/:,door and slipped into the cor- 
, rjdor.

I,
T

*3»
"One day I was in my office when

v: a. i

I

TO KEEP CHEESE FROM DRYING
It it is found necessary to keep .’V 

large piece of cheese for any , length of 
time, pom- melted paraffin bver the
eut surface. As the Cheese Is used,
this seai may be repeated.

4
F “We Had It Het and Heavy fer a Few Mlnutee."

IS; a
another mad Impulse. Going to the 
table she picked up a couple of sheets 
of plain letter paper, folded them to
gether and tore them Into rude circles. 
Her eyes gleamed oddly as she picked 
up a pen and, sitting down, began to 
print something on one of the circles.

"Don't ask me how I got it," she 
murmured. "The only thanks I wish 
is your silence, You do not know 
what I am. Now you must go, and so 
must I; but first, I want you to ac
cept this little roll of money—It may 
come In handy." As she spoke she 
opened her wrist bag, and handed 
him rome bank notee—not those she 
had taken from the safe.

I’ve

Ii? Lm XI.
Looking over her shoulder at every 

other letter, she finished her printing.
Then she put the plain white circle on -j ca„.t take thle » stammered Oor- 
the dark blotting pad, got up, ran to don, ..Tou have done too much for 
the «afe and hung the printed circle me alreadv,M
on the knob. With a sigh of satisfac- ..you ^ ^ you muBt;. anew6red 
tlon, she went back to tho anteroom June ftrinly. "You don't know how 
and collapsed into a chair, resuming. muoh you may need lt_ nor how gop
her air oS fright and exhaustion. “Since you Insist, We’ll call It a

During their wild-goose chase Lamar loan," said Gordon, reluctantly pock- 
and Farwell met the returning eecre- eting the money—“and thank you a 
tary and they all came down the hall million times,"
together, talking excitedly. With a hurried handshake and good-

XA hile they -were talking, Lamar, true by Juno disappeared. Gordon looked 
to Ills trade, was looking; so it was he about for hls driver, who presently 
v ho found June’s bag in tho dark cor- slouched Into view, half asleep. Evi- 
ncr of the hall. dently he had found the grass very

"Here’s tho bag. anyhow!" he ex- soothing and comfortable to hls rheu- 
clalmed. "The man must have dropped matlc old bones.
It when he ran! See what Santa Çlaus “Time to drivé on,- my eon" said 
brought for a good little girl!" he called Gordon. \

| ing June's hand, unconsciously pressing i to June, waving the bag before her as "All right, boss,” yawned the driver 
Its Red Circle. “Look! There’s Far- he entered tho office. -jes’ soon’s’I crank ’er up”

uu, . , , _ - ”el,‘, Farwell. just ahead of us! Good “Oh thank you. Mr. Lamar! I knew Then he ambled around to the front
Hie Old Cunning, Sneaking Face , Lord! He s with Lamar!" you would find It for me If any mortal 0f the cab and began to turn the

Grinning at Me." - 1 “Don’t worn.’ " whispered June, re- I'm a million times grateful crank. As the engine started to buzz
Farwell rang me im t | turning the pressure of his hand rcas- ! 10 y<m!" i hopefully, Gordon, still nervous andyou stones,’ he stid ’Wetîl ! 5 surlngly. "it’s going to he all right— ! "Let me go homo with you.’ pleaded on the lookout, saw and recognized a
and we’ll surrender wrong | couldn’t have happened better! I’ll get Lamar. plainclothes detective, who was run-

"It didn’t take me lone- to h,n, k,em both now; r,n F’-’Ing to jump "Oh, no, really—I'll be perfectly all nlng toward the cab.
the receiver ret mv hat out and Jnln them’ and 1 want You"to light myself," answered June. it took Gordon barely a second to■ over to Ms office. There he w^s tTe f,tay 1,1 th” and,walt for a »t- I ’ Anyway I shall Insist on taking leap to the steering wheel, knock tira
Eemtor hypocrite, greeting me és If î’6 ^ US thr Street’ °r’ no tho ,,arl< >0.V dow,:, ^ th<; ,d?°r- : , sleepy driver to one side and send

- 1 lof ill 11a * T? , lF better. “All rigbi" uuUi June, relucUinlly. | the car fnrxvard
^ ***• jfr*end- wa'cd Lamar and Farwell, deep lit wlvcr- Lamar oed looking tenderly after j Tin; plainclothes -ra-i ws
SerMd pîaced^aîrily on°a drokTleaf tootst’ hi°\,,htlr'2 t'i' soün<1 ul 1 f" v lo; “ then hV went j quick for him. however, ami managed
per and piacea n airny on a aeon leal, footsteps behind them, and so. had no back to rejoin Farwell, to Icon unto the l imnlnc- ii,.

hmSeî the th ns'buM Idea of June’s approach until she-como j As he entered tin- door lie collided machine moved off.
he kept one hand on the thing, but I, abreast oi them he they reached the with Farwell, who wild-eyed and pant- Gordon put the
* a tool, thought nothing of that I entrance door of Farwell's office build- I lng, .gripped him by the arm und half-
was Idiot enough to believe he waa act- ing. June nodded and smiled at La- dragged him to the table of the Inner
lng tn r°bd faith! mar, who shook hands eagerly, hls office.

The Trophy 
Winning Shot ShellPrïj

As they hurried on—with Gordon a 
i Idt in the rear—June nervously thrust 

her right hand into his glove; she 
didn't intend to have Gordon

must be a load (hat ie fast, hard-hitting and reliable under 
all conditions. Careful selection of 

materials, perfect balance of powder s. a
and shot end intensive inspection / /;

combine to make

É •LM
or anyone 

; else see that throbbing Red Circle.
! Outside the office building June halt

ed and looked up and down the street 
in search of a taxicab. Presently

mi

one
1 appeared and she held up her hand to 

stop it. As it drew alongside the 
curb she and Gordon got in and drove 
away,

"All right, so far." said June. “Now 
for our next move."

"Look!" exclaimed Gordon, elutch-

$3
; «VCanuck;W

! the best of ell trop loads. It’s 
speed and powerful # pact have 
gainedforit an enviable reputation 
ae the "trophy-winner" et the f
traps. Crown, Sovereign, Regal /
and Imperial ere other popular /
Dominion smokeless trap loads. /
The "Bis D” on every box Is roar / 
Soermntee of satistsotlon end the beet / 
in shot shells end metellie eertrid*ee. /

All good deelere eell Cenedlen mede / 
Dominion Ammunition, Send for 1 
free colored hinder “A Chin ot Vl 

9 the old Block"
(l t Dominion Cartridge Ce.,
ilh 11. fit 2 Trwyortstiea Bldg., MeaireeL 

• IV ZeJ« as about Dominion 
Hand Trap. ^
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Steering a bit wildlv 
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The Enemy Captures the 
Brave Captain

-me of he,- facvl, 
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i a ghost :” u 
^e! It's worm*, 
her humlK ^ 
into a mask or 
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SIX HUNDRED DRAGOONS
ALREADY AT THE FRONTGERMANY’S BIG GUNS ORDINATION PLEDGES 

NOT SIMM 1M BROKEN BfHBHTOfiCHARITY IS CHARACTERISTIC 
OF TORONTO POLICE FORCEi f

In the Meantime, Quartermaster Sergt. James Donovan Is 
Busy Training Another Two Hundred, Fine Specimens 
of Humanity for Overseas Service.

of Crews of British | Cannot Enlist As Combatants
According ,< to the Vows 

They Make.

HONORED I MADE VIGOROUS PROTEST

jack might aim be teeung acre Appeared to^very^or. He di<« I Tej Rigsby, Naval Engineer, Seriously Opposed Methodist
s-atssarjs Ü Wp raunr up Rifle

«■,»*■»«siririsal tofwaf»* 1 - of War-
would continue to pass around the 800n> He demanded that she
lieved from the posriblUtywa^ntj beat*U^™ered: ^All right air.’ "“rhen w XFE In Great Britain’s grand fleet ¥ S IT right for ministers to go to the

man, on coming out after doing atx starting point and found the poor No fear of monster 17-lnch | datants without violating their-?J;di£^
months would not have a different , woman trying to remove the snow I guns on German warships its enter- I tlon pledges, according to a leading to- 
opinion of the police? Ihsteadar °1th a small fire shovel. Instead of _lned by the officers and men of the nonto Methodist preacher. Rev. \\ . w. 
thinking like Ishmael, that his hand reDrimandtng her for not having the _ Sparling, who has made a vigorous pro-
was against every man, add every off tho walk, the sergeant said: British navy. teet against Methodist preachers
man’s hand against him, he would ,_^r Qy^.g gake missus! Go In the "Ted” Rigsby, a graduate of the Tor- I ghouldering the rifle. His protest has 
know that beneath the unlfoim or houge the Bidewaik Is clean enough.' onto School of Practical Science, now been given a semi-official by a general 
most policemen there Is a heart tnat „Dh that aii officers, and even the engineer on H. M. S. Incon- conference officer of the denomination,
can beat In sympathy, and In his race ,lia-lstrate oouW See things the same a nava* * . ______..... . „ Rev Mr. Sparling says In his pro-KK 8S sys PttSS ^«^^^‘SSS^2-25£ bl “ £?» ,h' “1 NavJ'

ssy-■wie”“•w-"s,° sd^ssy?r.z situer
“But Everything has lie limits. ?Tho xvatited to know the cheapest way to , t lt ^ bring back with me the when every one w o ^ witf[

i$?b3R."i,~SSVSTbi SfïS«fSfSST3l™bâ,S i.<H.w-

&£%£*><&.s ss»“”ïsisr«ssr ts“£»*««■>■„■* ffiysrssa subscription you have to .get pel- tonnatlon he cou!d, but just then the putting It very mtldly. ItmjninCTt together with the fact that many have 
mission from the chief of police. But sergeant came along with another l8 an opportunity of a. lifetime and ;<)lned the colors, raises the question, 
we still have the man who can give man wh0iu he ’eft on the orner, anl something 1 shall , “i8 it right for ministers to go to the
~Z*à #=♦>,«viv ndviee to the boys—yes, | „nt thlK nollceman down to the Ex- | «'You can well lmagine^my ^surpriro fl_lng ltne?” Not that ministers are

n timeThe dips down deep Paat.h.l8| at four a!m„ the sergeant was making j new red wagon isn’t In it at aU with exempt them when
handcuffs to get a bit of silver to help fun ^ tbe two policemen for having me topight. . . fmce Is called for. No, every man Is
a boor woman, or maybe a nlckle to the giune gtrL Two nights afterwards, “The routine os IT?ave k®afd avin to every man In times like these

ns.?, T9!sr: ssmTs:. 5£ s- tf'sj’&fapjK ss tir & ss .-*«

Strl,PCtaken twentir Years of "lrreproach- ho his wife wld a note. When he wont °..ydme cr0akers say they are going preach the gospel. vitally
. . collect Well I’d rather home he and his wife, not only ac- BOling 17-inch guns on us some day “Enlisting as a chaplain is vitallya»t?re wnh hie record than wear black] companled the girl to the boat In the 1®ngj but tt the Germans have different from that of a regular sol-
SSS^U are riven to some men rooming, but paid her fare to Buffalo. them tbey must al80 have ship8 that dler. In my opinion he is quite wfth- 
b“tf°n8 -hort service. It’s a Two weeks after he showed me a ytand the recoil, and mount them, in his calling when he goes to the front
mvstery how some get them. Perhaps letter from the gin, f?V,rnt1bfnkm5 Gian ted they have both, how about to minister to the spiritualneeds of the
it’nSth^wav they smile In their sleep, money advanced her, and thanki g svced? superior numbers can easily oien In the trepches. There Is no

“^remember the"case of a constable him for what he had done. close In on them. greater sphere for doing good,
who was on a beat up In the north r- Citizens Know “1 have seen enough 15-tnch guns to “Surely there can men be found en-
end on Bathurst street, above Bloor, rCW etnk the whole German navy armed 0Ugb to respond to the call without
at that time In No. 7 division. There «very few citizens know what they wUh th0 17.lnCh variety. robbing the churches of their pastors,
had been a big fall of enow about two OWe to policemen like that one, wno, preparedness strength of our or Weakenlng the moral forces so much
rtava before, and Instead of summoning no matter what he ^was going to a fleet is m08t reassuring. needed at this particular time."
the people tor not having their side- always said: If God epare me. B „Wo Ue cross .vise of the Ude held The reply made to Rev. Mr. Sparling 
walks clean, he would call and warn . what has this to do wld the man who wind and roll greatly. Today as expresslng the need of the Methodist
them. The result was he had taken went by in the wagon? No man can ^ werQ ready to go ashore ^ ^5 Baye: -1n this war. If our
out no summonses, while another had tell ye all tbf.^°tod aa1deKrl'ng tho motorboat came alongside plung- cauSg to good enough to call for tbe

it list of offenders in court Of such a lou. widout wanderng. head!down until she threw the tt devotion of thousands upon
* It looked bad 1» °nly one ‘^-ut theone who has Jlust^goneJby ‘^t6^E°oVef H6rTength. There arc ^tîsan^ of 5xe beet men of the na- 
in the division wid tho good con u P B t ( b t few mVy men about the sbops and . hat mao dare say lt Is not goed
a bl&dotofoffenders «totidln, to ^ make .^“'/^d^^easleafor seafront teave Is only tor three b*urs, ^ôûgh for him? While we do not be-

& ««Urey's sst'ftjgajBggaa s. s sms^ereeart arrived and. after enquiring: e^end the evening, and noticing a and take the ‘iumberi of tlLe n enty ter Is a man apart. Emphasis on that

MÆ’rf'ÏMî? “»S Sir.®"?. «Ï.A..S ra.Tb.Tipffi’» «.="*.« “E stiSÏ
answered in the affirmative,he request^- I Wto stouM oome^ °^.^e^ve31^%e-camera wa8 used the obligation to hesr amans part is5 !r£sssÿ^nS^ ^
had not gone a hundred yard» uhti a u g - hymn- 1 think it was mo,or and were traced, thanks to a students for the ministry is, however,
s^ow h^enot° hecntouched called,6 “Faith is the Victor, that ick wltteU lady. back to a distant

“ ‘Do ye call that shovelled? asked O 6^168^6 Wojd. lntroduced t'i^fhe Germans are In the same fix the districts.

radr^v^v^he^

HSuEr on°e ÆyS°lVhrHnhtsa f é^oïyprf ^d^

over on you?’ demanded the officer, policeman, who seemed so friend.j bfi a vhru8t with the enemy now and tlreology at the chu,rc:1I,“‘' K^f
“The noliceman replied that she said thst they got talking about eveprthin^. then They are not asleep. land, Scotland and Wales, except for

lrom sport to drinking, and from “There’s plenty of fun on the high ^be medically unfit. This threatens a 
drinking, to prohibition, and from pro- suas nowadays if you are Inclined to pronounced shortage of ministers in
iiibition to salvation. ‘While I didn . t„ke your pleasure in destroying the tke near future. The call for chaplains
tell him then,’ said the young man, 1 enelny»8 food and ammunition. for Kitchener's new big army, and the
made up my mind to accept his ^.avioi -you have two enemies you must al- force8 already at the front, has made
as mine. While the young man was s ]ook QUt tor> the Huna and the a 8Ubetantial demand on the active
telling hta story I could see a tear when under way you cannot o£ Britain.
«bout to tall. Then I thought of the on deck wlthout the constant dan-
etôry told me often when a bo, by uP golng overboard to certain 
mother's knee. In dear owld Waterford fc^oi Qlght I ^ a narrow
that, there was more Joy la heavea * one cf a dozen during the past
over one sinner that repented than %^e’ ^.Vpptd out quickly and the
over ninety - and-nine Just persons t t y a* mlnut0P'ag cnngihg to the life-

"is? sæjs&i ». sssrs
-Com. a,---» lhî,, „ „ÏÏ,,»ry. W. hav, K»t tm 

tomorrow, and Ill tell ye a story tn... ^ way s0 far.“
will make ye laugh.

Members
Watchdogs are Enjoying 

Their Work.
Itm From the Country Who Comes in to Join Finds There Are Many Storito

Individual Members of the Law Enforcement Department That Call Forth Warmest 

Admiration for the Men.

About the

*
1

P. Donovan. They will be fac-simile of 
the certificates which he issued as pro- 

„ fessor of physical culture at the New
Canadian Dragoons at Stanley | y0rk Athletic Club. The diplomas

will have an added value when lt is re
membered that the quartermaster-ser
geant had held a boxing championship 
of the whole British army and navy, 
and also was personel physical Instruc
tor for two months at the White House 
when Roosevelt was president.

Much has been written in an en
deavor to show how one may live to 
reach 100 years of age. Maj. V. Nord- 
heimer’s Canadian Dragoons are given 
hints on how .to live for at least 60 
years after the war by their physical 
Instructor. He tells them that the con
sensus of opinion, both of health ex
perts and leading medical men. Is that 
this can only be reached by a person 
who in the first instance has a perfect 
constitution, and who does not impair 
vitality and stamina power by an un- 
na'tural mode of living.

Need of Exercise
To reach this age, one must, In s 

word, follow nature, and the first law 
of nature is exercise. But how many 
think of exercise during the day? Men 
at the end of the day often look tired, 
but are really only “brain tired. ’ Their 
brain power has been In demand all 
day, and their physical powers prac
tically lying dormant. It is easy to 
change that feeling thru exercise as 
shown at Stanley Barracks. The aim 
is to train both mental and physical

sound mind

BY WALTER G. FE88EY.
t.t. the young officers of the RoyaiTORONTONIAN A l

Barracks, Toronto, have to take a 
special course of physical culture as 
strenuoue as that of the new recruits 
In the ranks. Fortunately they have a 
coach of unsurpassed experience and 
ability in Quartermaster-Sergt. James

by A. MARIPOSA MANN.
HBîi i walked away from my 

policeman friend after he had 
told me of the member of the 

had been chased up the
w
”**. ^,Mie shooting wild ducks out 

■T^yon 1 was of the opinion that 
who enforced the law in To- 

MSwt be a lot of reprobatea. hls 
"■ÎCTyona to the contrary. I ha-l 
5*fm«de up my mind that I, would 
*?<î,tathe force, but would enlist ln- 
*£lnStill I bad come all the way 
•‘"•^’wr.inôsa In answer to the ad- 52Jment°for recrurts for the police 
ÏÏÏind I decided that I would hear 
■JJ d the good points of the men 
"w nüghtbe cast among, before 

” to give up the Idea. Con- 
,1 was waiting for my in- 
wben tbe heavy tramp of his 

the pavement at our 
next afternoon.

misgivings to him, 
went

P. Donovan.
Sixty men of the Royal Canadian 

receiving physical ln-Dragoons were 
structlon when the writer was at Stan
ley Barracks the other afternoon. In 
shirtsleeves and slippers the Dragoons 

lined up two deep In the gym-were
nasium. This gym was last summer 
used as a big sleeping dormitory for 

guard duty. It is a large 
oblong room about 100 teet by 60, with 
solid board floor. It absolutely clear 
of seats or .benches. The only articles 
of furniture are two tall cyll”d^7
shaped stoves; one In the northeast 
and one in the southwest corner. The 
cvm rtins north and south, and has a 
row of old-fashioned windows along 
the east and west sides, lt has a high 
whitewashed peak ceiling with exposed 
timbers.

Explains System
After a little preliminary marching 

drill this instructor brought the men 
. to a halt and gave them an exptanatlon 
. of what physical ..culture Is. He ltkened 

men to plants which only needed the 
expert training And cultivation of a 
gardener in order to attain perfection 
in form and blossom.

“I am your gardener/' Instructor 
Donovan said to the Dragoons. “You 
are turned over to me like a plant to 
be trained. After a white when I am 
thru with you, you wUl be finished 
soldiers. I want to make you feel how 
you should feel, good strong healthy

>X>Onf o™ the telling points made by the 
instructor dealt with the street deport
ment of a soldier in uniform. They 
would notice that a man P^fally fit 
had his body In harmony wkh his mind 
For Instance, if a soldier was accosted 

street and asked *a question he 
would prove his alertness, by saluting 
smartly, answering promptly, enquiring 
If there was any further Information 
he could give, and parting with another 
smart salute. This created a very tnv- 
orable Impression, and caused the Ques
tioner to look to see what regiment the 
soldier belonged to. ________ ___ _ .

Six Hundred Gone

my the men ons5* sounded on 
■odtvous —

loonflded my .
-x SS>"5S$JTr‘ w

JT-Sts «5S&5J^Æüïsloned officer, who put 
out and waved his hand to my 

SfJnA I noticed that on his sleeve 
S^three stripes. I thought he must 
t^^geaut-major. so I asked my

frï&te! ÎMhe’e nc>e"offlcer at all," 

—Jsüie response, “tho If there is a 
^ m thetorce that should be. he 9 

A sergeant wears black 
£k£Ton Ms cost. I don’t know 
32ther this Is done as a mark of dU- 
yaetlon or to make lt so that the man 
<«*he beat can’t so readily see him 
Renting. That man who just raised hts 
Mnd Is what some of us call tho 
chaplain of the force.’’

Jock Twenty Years
I enquired If that was why he wore 

the âtrlpcs on his sleeve.*jj0," replied ray informant, 
str&es are for good cnduct. 
the chaplain ten long years to get the 
Cist one, and five more equally long 
veers to get the second, and so on.

My curiosity again- mastered me, 
ind I asked what the idea was of hav
ing « chaplain on the force. I knew 
thst the soldiers had chaplains, for I 
had read about them in the papers, 
but I couldn’t understand why the 
nflUee should need one when they were 
polwndy to church, that It must keep 
them dodging to keep out.

"We don’t really have an 
clwlaln, he continued. “Put we have 
mote genuine preachers, nnd men 
seing about and doing good widow 
oney and wldout price,."'than any 
ether body of' men in tho city can 
show. They go out of-their way many 
«time to do a good turn, and they are 
not all engaged In swinging batons 
end sending rowdy hockey players to 
the hospital, as the cartoonist is some
times forced to depict them after 
viewing the aftermath of a big game, 
j "Borne years ago when the men 
woeld go out on their beats, one might 
be called upon to put a drunk, who 
was too far gone In his cups to rs-

eleven 
hotel.

;
hr wti
Stars

FSSsSra? SSEmS I IS I °nrewbem? plc-^— sac-
powers so as to insure a 
in a sound body, tor without the com- 

hardly expect tobination, one can 
reach anywhere near 100 years of age.

The R. C. D. recruits are told to make 
these sentiments their own:to the 

just gone by.

"Get all the good there is today;
Don’t fret about tomorrow:

There’s trouble ’round us all the time.
What need is there to borrow?

The wise man gets what joy he cam. 
And leaves the fool his folly;

He knows too much to waste bis life 
In gloom and melancholy;

Look on the bright side every time;
Don’t waste your days repining. 

When clouds look dark, laugh.
For if you have the grit 
(And you can only have that with 

health), ,
Ybu can bring,, out the silver lining. 

Let your mtitto be “Cheer up,"
Your rule of life “Be Jolly."

have

"Those 
It took

1B

on the

Simple Words jiofficial

ES, T went to a hockey game last 
night *
But till freedom’s won, not again. 

It really was not an inspiring eight;
It waa simply a sickening shame.

Thousands of men eat there, medically
At ' • ^

And their lunge all seemed strong 
and deep. . A

None of them seemingly caring a bit.
Whether women or angele weep.

While the game on the toe, really was 
fair, *

And the lade who played tt were 
strong.

There’s a real game, I think. In France, 
somewhere,

Where puck chasers surely belong.

Some of the lads who were playing 
that game

Laid Khaltl aside for the night.
But others. I’m told, had not done the 

same,
Tho seemingly brim full of fight

Strong men by the score, who sat thru 
that game.

Some day will wake up with a start.
And find It too late to save their good 

name, , ,
They'll sit quite alone In the dark.

These few simple words as are given 
above.

May not quite just appeal to you.
But boys, tor the sake of home 

love,
Got into Khaki, do, Mease do.^^

Y“Remember," said Inrirtictor -Pond* 
"that 200 Dragoons are In train

ing at Stanley Barracks, and 600 are 
at the front, and that you represent a 
corps that people look up to.

classic demonstration based 
upon tbe famous Grecian statue of 
"The Disk-Thrower" was given. The 
purpose was to give the carriage of a 
roldier, as “only one thing could look 
better, a good horseman mounted.

The Dragoons marched around with 
bands on hips, at each step rising on 
tip-toe. The men formed a double 
square, and stood at attention white 
the instructor gave a representation of 
the attitude taken In the celebrated

Another great exercise riven the 

Dragoons was to broaden the chest and 
deepen it, to make the lower part of 
the body as strong as the upper part, 

strengthen the arms, back and 
The sixty Dragoons laid flat on 

floor and raised and lowered them- 
from the ground with extended

.

van.

A fine

!
:

member that there was on 
O’clock closing law, out of a 
Another might be called to a place in 
à section of the city where the poor 
flocked, and on returning to the station 
would tell of the squalor and misery 
he encountered. Some one would ask 
who the unfortunates were, and the 
reply might be: ’The wife and the 
childer of the man that Jack arrested 
two weeks ago, who got six months.

I

»
■ .•
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and to 
neck Î
the

STUPENDOUS WARFARE 
NEXT TWELVE MONTHS

|:selves
arms. t- ’“.î’Æ
the Dragoons were 
their necks, but they showed sufficient 
“alertness’ without this happening.
Champion of Army .

TO MAKE HIM HAPPY.
Old Peterby te rich and stingy. In 

the event of his death his nephew Is to
Inherit his property. A friend ci the Vr&goOJ>a who, after a eix-weeks’ 
family said to the old gentleman: I „u—e upon attested efficiency become
hear your nephew Is going to marry. nhvalcai Culture graduates, and will in 
On that occasion you ought to^ do P be awarded certificates. These
something to' make him happy. I ^ be q( epeclai value as they will be 
will,'’ said Mr. Peterby, Ill pretend . ^ b Quartermaster-Sergt James
that I am dangerously 11L” signea uy w

Within Next Forty-eight Hour S Will Dawn the Zodiacal New 
Year and Those Who Re ad the Stars Declare That 
Positions Indicate Most M artial Mood in Years.

and

t;

BY COURTNEY FESSEY. , discipline, however, and Brig.-Gen.
„l,,„ , V h„„r. —Ill I Logie was none too soon In placing
ITHIri forty-eight hours wn Toronto troops on down-town leave

dawn tbe zodiacal new year of under military patrol, as the apprbach- 
moet stupendous twelve jng increased Influence of Mars had 

meeths’ warfare In human history, already sy nchronized with demon- 
wSTheavens declare it according to the stratlons of a gluant ÿirit, difficult
astrologers because Mars, the great even of Ji hf® rab!Xowod
red w<frrior etar win bo the ruling ment of a greater voltage lorsnaaonea
planet for the astral year, in addition will be an asset tor the allies, with
tothe nrcscntcvcle of years being which the kaiser’s disappointed boche 
KMtor the rod-star of war? generals will be unable to connect, as

’ The positions of the stars have not the kaiser’s star, S^tu™’ ^a? a®®n de" 
tor many ages been In so martial an throned for the next four >
snay, but they indicate that from c. , _ Tuesdav
March 21. 1916, to March 21, 1917, will Starts OH 1 uesatiy
be the decisive battles of, the present Tuesday will be the zodiacal new 
great European war. vear’s day, because at dawn the sun

will enter Into the constellation of Aries, 
the first sign of the Zodiac. This is 

It Tuesday night is clear the en-' what is termed by astronomers at the 
Ihronement of the new king planet Ontario Meteorological Observatory ai 
Will be visible to all readers of this Queen’s Park, the Spring Equinox, 
article who care to do a little star Whatever the weather may be, ana tnc 
fazing for themselves. All may advent of Mars indicates storms, 
least their eyes in tbe vision by look- winter makes its exit on Monaa 
log from Toronto, or any other part night, and spring its entrance tnc 101- 
of the Dominion, direct east, to see lowing sunrise. It was the mew year 
the deep blue reddened at one brilliant of the ancient Roman Calendar. Al les 
point by the ascending ruling planets, accords well with the incoming or ( 
Alars. Every clear night for months Mars, as the constellation 01 tnc 1 
the scene will bo rehearsed, and sym- Bain” is said to bestow upon those 
Volize the rampant war spirit ct the j born under it with the dual soldiery

of ability to both comraimd 
of enterprise- and

BANTAM REGIMENT IS A POPULAR ONEtheA w -o-
-O
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Symbolic of War
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Fighters Fortunate
1 iualities 
I and obey, plenty

audacity, with a firm will and gener-

wêMÊimfeathers, quitters, or men or women age,of action at the front, wun vi - 
With a yellow streak. It is to be a stars adverse to the Huns, 
typical red-faced, ruddy. John Bull The second month of Mars will do- 
year, celling for bold open fighting, gin on Thursday, April 
either In war or on the battlefields of cun will pass into the constellation or 
life. It augurs well for all who only Taurus. “The Bull." The bulls 
ask a fair field and no favor. Mars stubborn fighters, and the monta 
ruling day and night, and shining under Taurus may witness a prolongea j 
lustrous as the evening star. Is credit- | violent battle, probably with tne 
efl with the power to warm into life , British, if the star's influence is potei... 
M* activity til the fighting instincts ; Taurus is also reputed to hê notaoie 
pvneased by animated nature. As | for inciting a spirit of rebellion, so 
the eoldlers with the colors of the 1 that increased rioting in Germany re 
aille# are more than keen tor tho cently, from further tightening of tne 
“advanc#,” the advent and Influence of food blockade is forecasted. It euouia 
)Iars, the soldiers’ star, will bring good be distinctly favorable to Russ.a a- 
Gw Hot It will not make for tbe czar was bom under Taurus. ■ *
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of the Bantam Battalion.photo shows Col. Burton, Major Lewis and other officers 
" officers and men.doe. TbeA %in uniform and active

206tli Overseas and twoA quarter of this battaUou is already
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THREE STARS NOW IN RACE FOR POPULARITY PRIZE 1 '

%
. JJ

Leading Male Candidate in Sunday 
World’s Contest Coming to Toronto

a
Miss Cunard Retains the Lead

With Little Mary a Close Second
and

II

Rile:

5ohn/ tr:
O- y a

Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne Will Be 
Guests of Honor at Big 
Metro Ball at Arena Gar
dens in April.

“The Girl o!
Sanita^î 

edy? Americai
^r.

Clara Kimball Young Won More Votes Than Anybody 
Else Last Week and Is Closing Up on the Two Leaders 
—F. X. Bushman Heads the Male List.

m

. Bump 
Novelty.«'Vengeance

T'iSîi
i0^eiping
teWGaumoi

w
Events;

■
V

Up till Wednesday night at 11 o’clock, the number of votes cast for 
the leaders In The Sunday World’s Motion Picture Popularity Contest

as follows: „ „
Grace Cunard, 308; Miry Plckford, 377, and Clara Kimball Young,

Wimm
S'was

mFrancis X. Bushman, the Metro star 
and Idol of movie fans from coast to 
coast, who this week assumes the leafl
et ship of the male contingent in T1 e 
Sunday World’s Motion Picture Popu
larity Contest, is coming to Toronto 
early in April accompanied by his 
equally popular partner, Beverley 
Bayne. The couple will be seen on the

Sl'dll

of «addresses is printed: _______ man and Miss Bayne. Negotiations are
GRACE CUNARD, care the Canadian MARY’S DRAWING POWER. lr. progress with the management of

Universal Film Company, 106 West ---------- thc Arena for a d»4® to b® announced
Richmond street, Toronto. 551 Markham street. . . .. _

MARY PICKFORD, care Famous Motion Picture Editor, Toronto This stunt is the biggest that the 
Players’ Film Company of Canada, World, City. fetro, haa ev®r P>anned foF any c,ty ln
12 East Queen street, Toronto. Dear Sir: Last week you published America, as Bushman and Bayne are

PEARL WHITE, care Pathe Films, 56' a letter signed "A Hot-headed Can- among the highest salaried stars of 
West King street, Toronto. | adian Girl.” She has expressed the th® screen world. Their combined sal-

HELEN HOLMES, care Mutual Film sentiments of hundreds of movie fans, torltbelr local appearance alone
Corporation, 15 Wilton avenue, Tor- who, as she says, are too lazy to vote. vvUL,uJl l.nto a small fortime.

I ca!nnot account for Grace Cunard’s The Metro put over another big coup 
LOTTIE PICKFORD, care Mutual success ln any other way. last week when a deal was consum-

Film Corporation, 15 Wilton avenue, For instance, we regularly patronize > V?a+ed whereby, beginning March 27,
Toronto. one of the leading not thc leading) ; M®tro pictures wi. be shown in a chain

movie theatres In the city, 1. e„ the | c f, ^eat"e* cont™1*ed b£ lh,® ™en?bfrB 
--------- Madison. If the management is1 ^he Motion Picture Exhibitors' As-

P p , i- ereat. No showing a Pickford release it is a hint ^aciation °f which has offl-
Grace Cunard Is simply great, no the natron» to mmn earlv if thev cially endorsed the Metro and Its pro- other actress can hold a candle to her, ‘he patrons to come early ir tney d ti

I wish a seat. Last week the attraction t -v. * . .. , .
a better in vm.r snlendldlv was "The Foundling," with Mary play- kMe ro ala° announces the Initial

Reading a letter ln your splendidly l arrived at the thea- showing at the Hippodrome during thisconducted contest, one person said that ™= at 7 10 to find neonle * iined un 1 "eek of “The Vampire," ln which Mme. 
we should vote for Miss Pickford be- $“ at 7.10 w find people linedup. olga Petrova is starred. This great pic- 
cause she is a Toronto girl. I wish W*ien we M.rne out at 9 30, crowds ture_ declared to bo the flnest ln which

1 they would look up popularity in their b ln that sDc-ik for a ccr the talented emotional star has ap-
dlctlonary and see If nationality Is in- °”d . °°®a ‘hat speak for a.cei ed win be followed the week of
eluded ln the explanation. I do not . little lady *^ Popolarlty? March 27 In the same theatre by the

1 think nationality matters unless the n™ eadtnp actressea and^ctora Ruf- noted American actor, Edmund Breese, 
■1 actor or actress were a German. Miss ,, jeaamg actresses ana actors, sur “The Lure of Heart’s Desire.’’
] Cunard’s father is a Frenchman and 1Lto aay’"c aev®‘ yt°LUaXe secn
1 she was born ln France and grew up 6aa Cunard play In that theatre.
1 In the United States. I do not see l,,I^.ere a wishing Little Mary all

anything very Amerlcany about that klnda of success, 
and altho I am an American, if Miss 

1 Pickford equalled Miss Cunard, my 
vote for Mary would be the first one 
Ln, but I think Miss Cunard Is an all
round, Just splendid, actress.

Miss Cunard Is a sensible actress, 
and when you come away from the 

hard to find. Mary Pickford deserves "movie,” having seen her, you have 
great credit for the way ln which she been taught something; there Is some- 
has risen ln the profession, and Is thing that lingers and makes 
worthy of every Canadian vote. I you want to go back again. 1

There Is not a person ln this city, | am speaking from experience, for X 
truthfully speaking, who cannot say one scene, of the “Broken Coin,” when 
Mary Pickford is the best drawing card I came away I realized I did not 
of any moving picture artist. understand or think of the story. It

There may be better actresses but was her movements and her herself 1 
this contest calls for the most popu- watched. I did not go back either for 
lar, and, without a doubt, Mary Pick- I had seen Grace and that satisfied 
fofd is that.

». ■■ m, : /güj

mm i m
it sell mm

I* jr*. '1
461.r the week, but not enough to Marguerite Clark ln “Out of the 

Drifts” at the Madison.
Mrs. Young got the biggest number on 

overcome the totals previously won by the two leaders. ,
On this week’s voting Francis X. Bushman displaces Wallace Reid tor On this week oung Marguertte clark takes fourth place ahead TO LETTER WRITERS

oMioth^of them, coming up from fifth position last week. I
r

Program f
Contest Standing Monday.-- 

“Drugged vv 
powlan sjid 
“Love and . 
Tatous, Lee - 
^Tuesday^

<S“phs
Sudh Im
&&*>•

1
Z fflWM

Henry B. Walthall 
Lillian Lorraine 
Helen Holmes .. 
Violet Mersereau 
Ruth Roland
Edith Story...........
Tom Forman ... 
Pauline Frederick 
Beverley Bayne . 
Herbert Holmes ., 
Hazel Dawn .... 
Robert Leonard . 
Harold Lockwood 
Harry Carry .... 
Geraldine Farrar 
King Baggot .... 
Murdock McQuarrie 
Mabel Normand .. 
Chauncey Dorean . 
Florence La Badie . 
Forest Stanley ....
May Allison ............
Virginia Folz...........
Carl Blackwell ..., 
Bryant Washburn . 
Correin Brant ....

m V.. 730Grace Cunard 
Mary Pickford 
Clara Kimball Young 
Marguerite Clark . . 
Francis X. Bushman
Wallace Reid...........
Anita Stewart...........
Pearl White..............
Ella Hall.....................
Mary Fuller..............
Blanche Sweet .... 
Mary Miles Minter .. 
Anna Little .......
Francis Ford ...........
Olga Petrova...........
Lillian Walker_____
Lottie Pickford 
William Farnum ..
Jane Novak ..............
Cleo Madison...........
Herbert Rawlinson .
Theda Bara ..............
Charles Chaplin ... 
Warren Kerrigan .. 
Billie Rhodes...........

647 m
539II

80
75
71
49
45 onto.
42 «

27
22
21

i ,19
18

Francis X. Bushman, Metro Star.16
13

112
12I

111
11

and thpose his or her favorite star, 
and not to be told by others to choosa 
Mary ‘Pickford. After all said and 
done, she is no better an actress than 
hundreds of others, and not as beauti
ful as some. My fa/orlte Is sweet 
little Ella HalL 1 have seen no actress 
as winsome on the screen as she is, 
and altho she is only eighteen, she is 
as clever, and more so titan Mary 
Pickford. It people have seen her as 
much as I, they would agree with me 
1 am sure. 1 am sorry she is not 
winning, but I ain not indignant, 
neither am 1 telling everyone to vote 
for ner, as that is thc case a great deal 
with Mary. I say let each person 
thoose tor themselves, to be fair in 
this contest, and not to be angry If 
their favorite does not win. Mary 
Pickford is not liked by everybody, 
and anyway if she loses she will not 
lose much of your time. Wishing | 
Mary and Graco every success, I j 
should also like to give some praise to ; 
Pearl White, Violet Mersereau and 
Warren Kerrigan, three splendid 
screen artists. I remain,

Ella Hall Admirer, A. C. J.

j
1 A Movie Fiend.V

NEUTRALITY.

Contest Correspondence Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor:

Dear Sir: I would like to know why 
some people are so indignant because 
Grace is ahead of Mary in the Popu
larity Contest. It seems to me that’ 
pome people want everyone to vote 
for Mary Pickford because she hap
pens to be a Toronto-born girl. I think 
it all nonsense: merit of the star 
should be tionsldered, not : *egc 
birth. I am a' Toronto girl, but Mary 
Pickford is not my favorite, neither Is 
Grace but of the two I prefer Grace, 
for she is a charming young lady, and 
a clever, hard working one, so she de
serves all the praise she is getting I 
think.

People should be fair ln this congest

MARY’S FRIEND FOR FIFTEEN 
YEARS.

I
I

«: Motion Picture Editor, Toronto Sun
day World: Wees.

Dear Sir: What are the people of 
Toronto thinking about, to let a 
stranger come ln and win the contest 
away from one of our own? It is not 
often we get a chance to vote for a' 
Canadian, as there are so many Am
ericans on the stage. Mdre reason 
whv we should uplift our own.

r have known Mary Pickford for 15 
years. When she played at the Prin
cess Theatre, with the Valentine Stock 
Company, she was almost 9 years old. 
and a more determined, persevering 
child, to please the audience would bo

! ■

OfM
IV

il me.
Mary's Friend.

FROM AN AMERICAN.

There are many who agree and many 
disagree with me regarding dear Miss 
Cunard. I have also something to say

■ :

.
Toronto.

Dear Sirs: Enclosed find nineteen 
votes for Miss Cunard.

■1 i !

, !
I ’ 1 11 Victor avenue, Toronto.it nil 1t lu|
. IP i SEE 

Mutual 
Pictu es

Mutual
Pictures

M utual
Pictures Motion Picture Editor:

Dear Sir: 1 was quite surprised to 
see that Mary Pickford only stands 
second in the list of movie artists, by 
the number of votes in your latest 
issue of The Sunday World. Grace 
Cunard is not a good actress. So Is 
the Ford a good car, but, to compare 
Grace Cunard with Mary Pickford is 
like comparing a Ford with a Rolls 
Royce or a Packard. Lots of people 

i consider themselves entitled to be a 
peisonal friend of Mary Pickford 
alter having seen her in one play, “The 
Foundling," for example. 1 enclose 
herewith coupon in favor of Mary ; 
Pickford.

TORONTO’S WEST tNu 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSEPARKd II _ HIS MAJESTY’Sl

1[: i -1■ iWEEK OF MARCH 20. aI ; Two Big 
Features

I i BLANCHE
SWEET

AN ADDED 
ATTRACTION

WALLACE
REID

REGIMENTAL
BAND

ParmoTr=Pmymr; PARAMOUNT PICTURES
“THE RAGAMUFFIN

AMA1 EUR CONTEST
“THE GOLDEN CHANCE”

MILITARY NIGHT

*

% AT
Ht ,1 PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE

YoBgî St., Odd. Temoeranci

ACADEMY ...................................
BEAVER .........................................
CRESCENT PALACE .... 
ECLIPSE THEATRE ....
EMPIRE THEATRE............
EUCLID THEATRE ...........
HIS MAJESTY'S ...................
HIPPODROME .........................
IDEAL ...............................................
101*4 ...................................
HUM C ............................................
LOEWS ................. .........................
MAPLE LEAF ........................
MARY PICKFORD ..............
PLAYTORIUM .........................
PHOTODROME ......................
PETER PAN ..............................
RED MILL...................................
REVUE ...........................................
ROYAL ............................................
8UNNVSÎDE .................................
TEMPLE .........................................
WINDSOR ...................................
WYCHWOOD ..............................
YORK—EG LINTON ..............

1248 Bloor Street West. 
1790 Dnndss Street. 
2153 Dun 

387 Paria Street, 
ent Street. 

Street.

THURS.—23 
FRI.—24 
SAT.—25 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT .

.... 317 Yon 

.... 894 Queen Street West. 

... • Y once Street.

l
t1

A GOOD BILL OF VAUDEVILLE EVERY DAY. ...........  Teraulay Streets
............ 194 Main SI met.
...........  Danfort h Avenue.
..... 1286 Queen Street West 
..... Yonre Street.
........... 978 XVetrton Road.
......... Siiadina and Queen.
......... Danforth Avenue.
...........  39 Queen Street Went
...........  1967 Queen St met East.
...........  183 Yonge Street.
........... 390 Roneesvalle#.
........... 584 (lollege xtrenf.
......... RoncFiivailM and Galley.
.........10?? Ovnen s#r«Af XX*eat.
. .... 1114 College Street.
...........  1356 BathurM Street.
...........  Yonge Street.

Norman Webster.i 4 EVENING, 7.15 
15c and 10c.MAT. DAILY, 2.15 

10c and 5c.
WHY 7?

I '
v Toronto.

Motion Picture Editor, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir: And why shouldn’t every 

one in Toronto vote for Mary Pick- 
lord? They should be giad of a chance 
to show their appreciation of a girl 
from their own city, who has achieved 
such well merited success.

How many—with the chances she 
had—have done as well? There may 
be others who can act, perhaps as well 
in fine clothes, but there are none xvho 
can put on a ragged oid calico dress 
and be as charming as she can. It is 

! her sweet personality, no matter what 
the play is that has endeared her to 

! so many people 
Mary Pickford in a poor play than see 

actress in a good play, for

J
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

WEEK. MONDAY, APRIL 8
THE SEASON'S SCINTILLATING MUSICAL COMEDY

III I TALK! TALK ! TALK!It, h!r i

MUTUAL FILM 
CORPORATION

Mutual
Pictures

With 100 Clever Girls ln a Feast of 
MIRTH ! MUSIC ! MELODY !

Sparkllmt Songs, Feature Dances, Clean, Snappy Comedy 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE 50.000 CLUB 

The Proceeds In Their Entirety Will Go to 
TORONTO AND YORK PATRIOTIC FUND

> Mutual
Pictures

of Canada, Limited Butter far to si?

a. aav? jjiutji-liiau '15 XX'llton Am., Toronto, 
Phone Main 5193

OCuUC 1* Uwia poor
you’ll enjo^ seeing Mary whether you 
like the play or not.

>y

WEDNESDAYMONDAY — TUESDAYYours truly, K. W,

HOW IS THIS ROBERT 7 BLANCHE SWEET in
“THE BLACK-LIST”

HOME OF HIGH-CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
Toronto.THEATREDORIC To Picture Editor :

Dear Sir:—I wish to record iny vote 
in favor of Robert Leonard. I cannot 
understand why this talented actor ■ 
has not received some measure of sup 
port from your readers. I hope others 
will follow my example in giving Mr. 
Leonard their vote. Wishing him every 
success. „

m31 BLOOR 4 GLADSTONE 
Phone Junction 3388

TOE W 1 "DSM A great photo-play of the conflict between Capital and Labor. 
Practically every labor man in New York saw these pictures. 

~ EXTRA ATTRACTION

HELEN HOLMES, in “Helen’s Perilous Escape’’
For sheer pluck and daring, Helen Holmes has no equal be
fore the camera today, and her resourcefulness in dar gerous 
and difficu-'t situations arouses unbounded admiration.

:Feature Program for Week of March 20th.
Mon. and Tuea.—WILLIAM FOX Present*, THEDA BARA and JEAN 

SOTHERN In "THE TWO ORPHANS."
•ent*, LIONEL BARRYMORE, In "THE YELLOW STREAK."
—FOX FILM CORPORATION Present*, NANCE O’NEIL In "PRINCESS 
ROMANOFF."
Dally Matinee, 2 p.m.—Box office opens for Evening Show at 6.30—Commence 

7 p.m.—Saturday and Holiday* Evening Show Start* 6.30

° h- M
Wed. and Thur*.—METRO Pre.

Frl. and Sat. H-E-STONGE.n^V^^^i^COLlEGE&DOVERCOURT

'y
! O. M. L.I

! ’ » YES, WALLACE IS GOOD.IE. Doors open 7 p.m. Admission 19c Toronto.
Dear Mr. Editor: I was very much 

pleased to find that Wallace Reid has 
the highest number of votes of the 
men. 1 think he is a splendid actor and 
1 am sure if more people saw him in 
his- leading plays such as "Carmen” 
and "The Golden Chance” they would 
agree with me.

E !• 1
» MONDAY and TUESDAY

Frank DanielsFill Out and Send in to
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. TORONTO WORLD

In
“CRO OK Y” THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Five Act Comedy.

MARY PICKFORDSincerely, W. R. N.

ONE FOR RUTH.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Robert KilgourThe Toronto Sunday World

Motion Picture Popularity Contest

,

; In the Great Photo-Playin
\“THOU ART HZ MAN” Belleville.

Editor of Motion Picture Contest. 
Enclosed you will find my coupon in 

favor of Ruth Roland. Altho I like 
Grace Cunard very much I think Miss 
Roland deserves a better standing:

W. M. F.

‘TESS CF THE STCR.Ü COUNTRY”tFive Act Drama.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
My Favorite in the Pictures Is

Name........... .... .............................

Address...........................................

Without Doubt Her Most Successful and Popular 
Photo-PlayMARY PICKFORD

.1

j

in: “MME. BUxTERFLY” STRUCK ON ANNA.
Five Act. AH the best-known photo-play stars appear first in Toronto, at H#» 

Majesty's.
2.10 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 5.10 p.m., 0.20 p.rn.j 7.30 p.m., 8.40 pjn., 
9.50 p.m. Coine, If possible, in the morning or afternoon.

I &Charles Chaplin

“A Night at the show”
1 Oc—Admission—— iOc

Cochrane. Ont.
Tell Miss Anna Little she is

I have seen her 
Tell her to answer this letter.

Patrick Dunn,

The Feature starts at 0.40 a.ra., 11.10 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,I This coupon will be counted If mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. 
The Toronto World. 4» Went Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to he announced inter.

mv
fat orite actress, 
often.

.-1 (14-year-old school boy.)

%

/i

X

b

_________ ___
®a iinii ' --:

A

c:

m Up mT,

TheatreMADISON
Sheldon Systam of VentilationBLOOR a.ld BATHURST STS.

w.c. Thurs., Fn., Sat. 
JESSE L. LASKY Presents

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Daniel Frohman Presents

Marguerite
Clark

In a Powerful Alpine Drama

“Out ot.the 
DriHs”

By WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD
------------——.......... ............................  ......

Saturday Matinee, 10c.
Open Evenings, 7.15.

Charlotte
Walker

in die

“Trail oi the 
Lonesome 

Pine”
Evenings, 10c, Î5c; Boxes, 25c. 

Matinee—Saturday, 2.15 p.m.

Referee Appointed

In order that The Sunday 
World’» Motion Picture Popu
larity Conteet may be conduct
ed with absolute fairness to all 
parties concerned, E. A. Mc- 
ARDLE, manager of the Hip
podrome, has been appointed 
relereo. The official count each 
week in future will be under his 
supervision.
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> gUNDAY MORNTNO
STRAND RETAINS “BATTLE CRY"

PICTURE FOR A SECOND WEEKThe Sunday World Exhibitors’ Guide
WF' (FOR FILING)E I

bL^wTi?1^1 «pecl^reque*1 pUg^
return engagement Thursday# vrtday 

turned away every night.

THE PARK «Thrilling Preparedness Film Is Being Held Over in Response 
to Thousands of Requests—Toronto Endorses it as the 

Greatest of War Dramas.

New Release» Available on and After Mardi 20
Blanche Sweet, one of the most popu • 

tar stars of the screen, will make her 
■ ppearance In another Lanky produc-sars&SK. asstt-a
tor the first half of the week. This 
popular star, who has gradually risen 
to the too of the photo-dramatic pro
fession as an artist of beuuty and 
talent, will be seen in this elaborate 
production as a waif of the street.

Cleo Rtdgely and Wallace Reid, the 
distinguished Lasky. stars, who will Appear together In “The Golden 
Chance" for the latter half, will be 
seen according to Cecil F. DeMllle 
the Laalty director general. In the flrbt 
real love story ever seen on the screen.

to the east supporting Misa Rldgely 
and .to Reid ere such well known 
artists as Horace B. Carpenter. Edythe 
Chapman, Raymond Hatton. Ernest 
Tov Hazel Childers and other members 
of the Lasky all-star stock company.

Wednesday.—Laemmle—“The Desper
ado"—drama (Rupert Julian and hoe 
Beck). L-KO—“Scar* and Stripes For- 
everi’—two-reel comedy. (BllUe Ritchie). 
Universal Animated Weekly. „

Thursday—Laemmle— T?he Secret Poe 
-two-reel modem drama. (Myrtle Gonza
les and Fred Church). Big U.—“On 
Dangerous Ground”—drama (Murdock 
MacQuanie).

Friday.—Imp.—"The Crimson Trail"— 
two-reel Canadian N.W. drama (Clara 
Beyers, Stanley Walpole and Edith Ro
berts). Nestor—"The Wrong Bird”—com
edy (Billie Rhodes and Ray Gallagher).

Saturday.—Joker—"It Nearly Happen 
ed”—comedy (Win. Franey and Gale 
Henry).

Sunday.—Rex—"A Social - - 
three-reel political drama (Ben 
and Dorothy Phillips). 1,-KO—“A Friend. 
But a Star Boarder”—comedy (Billie 
Ritchie and Peggy Pearce).

Universal Special Feature—Richard 
Stanton, Jane Novak and Glen White in 
“Graft" (Episode No. 15). “The Patent 
Medicine Dangers"—two-reels (story by 
Hugh C. Weir and Joe Brandt).

MUTUAL K
> Eggs." 1-reel comedy; Css-

Foss j.pest drama; Am- 
jf* Sm &holt, Nan. Christy 

Gorgeous Gowns.” 1-reel 
Falstau: Louise E. Bates, Bert

•Sony’s Dough-Full Romance, 1-
**»?*?& %Retomer." 2-reel drama;

inn rest Taylor. Lizxie Throne. RSS^jlr^oiTHis Dreams," 1-reel com-

sump’s Commuter,” 1-reel com- 
dfelESce Is Mine.” 5-reel drama;

up With the Jonsea.” Car-
•SLifîrlefa^ot Santa Cruz,” î-reel 
^^^Suipper; Wm. RueseU. Charlotte

were I

MADISON This Is what those who visited the
Strand Theatre last week saw:

They saw slxteen-lnch shells crash 
heart of Manhattan Island

That “The Battle Cry of Peaoe”nto Charming Marguerite Clark will be which, In response to literally thou- 
the attraction at the Madison for the . sands of requests, the management of 
Urst half of the week in “Out of the ; the strand Theatre will continue to 
Drifts/* In which her magnetic person- , pre6ent qJi this week, is the greatest 
ality and acting talent will be aeenm I war drama even seen, is the judgment 
an Alpine setting. In this eitrrl?5 » , of Toronto.
Miss Clark has an opportunity to, qo ^ was to throw the fear of God In

sert of acting from anytmng tQ thB ]learta 0{ those who would or
could not understand the need of na
tional preparedness that “The Battle 
Cry of Peace” was produced.

To treat it as a moving picture play 
in the accustomed way would bo to 
slight the deep meaning and intent oi 
the event. As a prelude to the play 
Itself, which was sketched out by 
Stuart Blackton and made into pic
tures by his associate, Wilfrid North. 
Mayor Church Is shown on the screei 
penning a warning to the people oi 
Toronto on the perils of unprepared 
ness In time of war.

Into "the

They believe the capture of Greater 
New York would only be a matter of 
a few hours.

They saw the American ne->t de
stroyed by a fleet of twice its size and 
many times its power, and-------

They saw a foreign foe, efficient, 
deadly—march with- brutal and amai:-,. 
mg power thru the streets of New York^ 
and-------

They saw Americans lined against a 
wall like tenpins, and they saw

sickening

comedy;

different

oTtg

Lonesome Pine," will be offered. Bawsd 
on the well known novel by John 
Jr., this picture drama tells ^e story 
of melodramatic Incidents In the at
tempts of a United States revenue of
ficer to stop the illegal manufacture 
of whiskey among the moonshiners.

1-reel com- Outcaet”— 
Wilson

Helen Holmes (Mutual), one of the 
best known actresses appearing In 
serial pictures.

I
ao. 20." 1-reel

gun make Its.wivel 
strike,” and-------
They saw the hand of the invading 

„.ast at the throats of women, and-------
They hearkened to “the battle ory 

if peace,” and a shrill and terrible cry 
.t was.

globe theatre
PATHS.

“The Warnin'» Law**; I-reel; Gold 
Rooster. . . ,

“In Soft In a Studio”; 1-reel; Ameri
can Comedy. . . ,

“How Flowers Breathe”; educational 
split reel In color. , _

“In the French Soudan," Picturesque 
Africa; scenic.

"The Child Killers”; 2-reel.
English Gazette.

"To Have and To Hold." Mae Murray,
^pril 10.—“The Spider.” Pauline Fred
erick. Famous.

“Puddenhead Wilson." Theodore Rob-
elApriia?7.—"Poor Little Pepplna,” Mary 
Plckford, Famous.

"Nearly a King,"
^Apr»8-24.—"For the Defense," Fannie

W“BenIBiair!" Dustin Famum, Pallas. 
May L—“Audrey." Pauline Frederick,

^‘TTie8 Longest Way Around," Hazel

°May F.—-‘‘The Man Who Found Him
self," John Barrymore, Famous.

“The Code of Marcia Gray, 
stance Collier, Morose©.

DORIC THEATREFor the first half of the week the

Oaih” Few of the so-called war 
dramas of present day, possess as w,d6"n appeal as "A Soldiers’ Oath,” 
whPb has been filled with unusual 
realism. In which real French and 
German soldlern are used.

In the photo-play will be shown the 
.1, nrlson Are, real convicts, the big 4?8 centimeter shells bursting amidst 
8000 soldiers and peasants; showing 
strong scenes that impress and thrill.

For the last half of week, the much

No. «4,” 1-reel, Cur-

and Jean Sothem In The Two Or- ,

- ve-act romance, brimming _witn 
thrills and human Interest. For FYlday 
and Saturday. Nance O NeU will be 

in "Princess Romanoff, a I,vo* 
set romance plcturtzed from "Fedora, 
the well known book.

Dally matinees are given at 2 p. m.

|
UNIVERSAL

themy opinion Is disputed, just see 
photoplay entitled, “Christmas Mem
ories." Just because Grace Cunard 
and Mary Plckford have the lead and 
because they are well 1 known, that 
should not stop another equally quali
fied actress from getting what Is du*., 
her when she earns it as well as Ell* 
does.

Headers, just think It over, 
worth consideration.

BUM SHE EL BE 
STAR AT HIS MMESIY'S

f John Barrymore,
ggy-ÜHad** Feather “reature'-L

Gol?" Seal—"The °MsSc»p 
. two-reel comeoy-drama
'SUZim Ford and Grace CuuaiU). Rex 

Phantom Thief—drama (Vat ta£-”Ain’t He GrandT"- 
^jMj^^lGeorge Brunes and Eileen

FAMOUS PLAYERS.

March 27.—"Diplomacy,” Marie Doro. 
Famous.

“He Fell In Love With His Wife.” 
Corstsnce Collier. Moroeco.

April 2.—“Mice and Men,"
Clark, Famou*

X

She Is
Plays in “The Black List” to Be 

Followed by Miss Plckford 
for Last Half.

Con-Marguerite X Movie Enthusiast

THE UTTLE GIRL, TOO. 1Campbellford.
Toronto Sunday World: Enclosed 

you will find a coupon in favor of Mise 
Grace Cunard. The coupon le signed 
with my little girl’s name. Alice Is 
only nine years old but Is a great ad
mirer of Miss Cunard. In fact, we 
both think there Is no one who can 
surpass Miss Cunard as an actress, 
and both Alice and I sincerely hope for 
her success.

That lessons may be taught from 
the screen as well as from the stage, 
pulpit, or school, Is shown In the daring 
drama of social conditions, “The Black 
List” which will be seen at His Ma-

*’* J»—

f
BIFF! BANG!/

jesty*s Theatre Dor the first three days 
of the week, with one of the most 

: popular of the younger film stars,
! Blanche Sweet In the leading role. This 
I drama was written especially Cor Miss 

Sweet, and graphically depicts labor 
conditions as they exist in some states,

I and shows how a little school teacher 
was able to change the destiny of a 
great corporation. “The Black List”
Is a check-up system used in many 
mines, which makes it practically im
possible Cor a miner, who leaves, or Is 
discharged, by one company to obtain 
work elsewhere. This brings about a 
state of practical slavery.

Of unusual Interest is the announce
ment from His Majesty’s Theatre, that 
on March 23, 24, 25, the three last days 
of the week, they will yield to numer- 

, ous requests and book a return en
gagement of One of the most dis
tinguished film successes ever released. 
It will be the appearance of the Tor 
rentonian and world favorite, Mary 
Plckford. In her outstanding charac
terization of “Toss of the Storm Coun- 

! try," the picture version of Thomas 
I Hardy’s well-known romance, “Tees of 
the D’Urbevlllee." In the part of the ’ 

! Wessex maiden. Teas, Miss Plckford ' 
i has won for herself the plaudits of the 

film patrons of all countries.
The latest episode of “The Girl and 

the Game,” featuring Helen Holmes, 
will be seen for the entire week. In
tense interest has been created by the 
previous episodes, and hundreds of 
people are following the outcome with 
the keenest curiosity.

I
~ /VMr* D. Reid. >>

7X AN OUT-OF-TOWN VOICE.

METRO IS BOOMING<
Napane*

To Motion Picture Editor of Toronto 
World:

I am pleased to add endorsed coupon 
to Motion Picture Contest. Would 
Just add that Grace Cunard Is a gen
et al favorite with all In our town. Her 
natural, true-to-life acting appeals to 
alt Hoping success will come to her 
In contest

tre titiiatien

i
Tour* sincerely,tenta E. A. Dafo* 1

Whether You Did or Did Not See
$er

Mme. Olga Petrova !

ihe i

e S

Latest PictureToronto, You Should See HerWhen She Appeared in Person in r
i, 25c. 
5 p.m. 33The Vampire

At the

Hippodrome
|^§55§di«B CONTEST LETTERS

«
he should know.

Uxbridge.
1 ■

!s Moving Picture Editor:
Please find enclosed coupon in favor 

oi Miss Cleo Madison. I am surprised 
at seeing only eight votes for her in 
jour last Issue.

I fm manager of the Arlington Thea- 
1 tre in this tvwn and have seen a num- 
, ber of different stars but think Cleo 

Madison Is great and am going to do 
all in my power to bring her name 
nearer to the top.

Yours truly, W. A.

I

Mon., Tues, end Wed.

William Famum
$100,000 a Year Star in

• *

1*

i
II*

M
at

“A SOLDIERS’ 
OATH”

$ *

» it

WEEK OF MARCH 20.
_ **lure of

Week March 27, Edmund Breese, hearts desire-

VERY FOND OF ELLA.
Toronto.

Dear Mr. Editor; I have read many 
of the letters regarding this contest 
and have taken special notice to the 
ones speaking of Grace Cunard and 
Mary Plckford. No doubt they are al
most perfection and carry an original 
personality, but there are many others 
Just as capable. Owing to the fact 
that Mary Plckford was bora to this j 
city does not make her acting any bet
tor and I should think that would be 
tne outstanding meriL

As for acting from every standpoint 
T think Ella Hall Is exceeded by none. 
She can take the lead as a very young 
child and also as a child's mother 
equally as well. Talk of personality, 
she Is the dearest little actress one 
could wish to see upon the screen. If

m \
A story of Love and Retri
bution played amid the 
crash and tragedy of Inter
national Warfare.

it

Hippodrome .1*•
ii

\

, U\
IfThors., FrL and SatEARLY IN APR1 L ; h

At the request of hundreds 
of our patrons who were 

return en

ta

BUSHMAN-BAYNE BALL” turned away 
gagement of G

THEDA BARA 8»

Where You May Personally 
Meet the Idols of the Screen

‘
ii

*

BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE 9

iFRANCIS X,r»
Labor.

lictures. Beginning March 27, METRO PICTURES will be shown in theatres owned
by the members of the Motion Picture Exhibitors’ .Prot=f^(^8^cTURESf 
Ontario, which has officially endorsed the popular METRO PIC 1 UK

!
icape**
jual be- 
rserous in a screen play that amazes 

and thrills with blazing fires 
of passion—l

I “THE DEVILS’ 
DAUGHTER”STARFILMS LIMITED A

■/ ■

245 Yonge Street, Toronto
Tel. Main 6621

PATHE NEWS
I PICTORIAL and COMEDY
I “PIANO BILL” AT THE 
I PIANO.

RY”
ar kfX /

(J

Eve* 10cMats. 5c.», at Hh 
Ï.40 p.m., 
40 p.m.,

Blanche Sweet, in "The Blacklist,” at 
Hie Majesty’* ______ _*

in.

v.

Film Fans9 Guide for This Week
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Stop/ Look! Read! Here's a Burlesque Manager 
Who Gets His Uplift From Webster's Dictionary

I

At•iiisa■ engaI third
II

:r IU û ' 'mm, m
- I $

m? e IA L/
W"% &lie to» 7 «X 1 sj|6 .I

J,'ci ANMII
*■* I*w w!fci‘ . • SE> .1f/i ■jV ■«e, |M EBSIt «I M
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A I :4 THE » A
GREATEST 

BURLESQUE 
SHOW EVER 
PRODUCED '

have never seen its equal

MAX SPIEGEL'S

■• »
/ A round dozen of the Merry Merries with “The Merry Rounders" at the Gayety this week.

opportunity to wear their scanty and 
exiguous costumes. Pink and flesh- 
colored tights were much in demand 
in those days. So were odoriferous 
songs and off colored dialog.

“But, according to Webster, the de
finition of the word ‘burlesque’ is 
‘tending to excite laughter by extra
vagant contrast or caricature; a ludi
crous, grotesque representation; a 
literary composition or a dramatic 
piece composed in burlesque style; to 
ridicule or make ridiculous by cari
catured representation; travesty or 
parody.’

“Nowhere does Webster refer ‘legs’

Vi < or ‘vulgarity,’ and it was with Web
ster's definition in mind that I pro
duced my newest, the ‘Merry Round- 

It is simply bright, snappy 
fun-making pur-

poundei(M1 “And why?” continued Mr. Spiegel. 
“Is it because in the old days they 
were called 'leg shows?’ I admit that 
the appellation was suitable to the 
character of the entertainment. They 
were nothing more nor less than that. 
The underpinnings of the females who 
came over to this country with Lydia 
Thompson's British Blondes, and the 
females that peopled the Sam T. Jack 
shows, and those of other managers 
whose names have passed out of 
memory, were a very important factor 
In the success of these attractions 
Songs and dances and specialties wefe 
introduced merely to give the girls an

F YOU stopped the ordinary person 
on the street and asked them the 
question, ‘What is burlesque?’ the 

chances are 10 to 1 he would reply that 
it meant a ‘girl show,’ a performance 
in which the chief scenic equipment 
would make a splendid advertisement 
for some hosiery manufacturer, or in 
which the spice was tainted and in 
Which the worth of the fun rested 
upon the degree of its vulgarity.” So 
said Max Spiegel, a successful bur
lesque producer, and owner of the 
"Merry Rounders” which 
week’s engagement at 
Theatre Monday.

II

theers.’
travesty built for 
pèses only.

“ ‘The Merry Rounders’ represents an 
investment of $20,000. Ten elaborate 
sets of scenery are carried, and over 
500 costumes are used in the show. 
Many other shows oi^ the circuit are 
bigger and better this' year than ever. 
I think that proves that producers and 
owners are serious in their efforts to 
give burlesque lovers a brand of bur
lesque that was never before heard of.”

1YOUr Ne euch post
production at
Nlr. Brown, 
Service officeMERRY ROUNDERS opens a 

the Gayety
PRICES—;EH■ ill HÏABE REYNOLDS—GEO. F. HAYES

52—PEOPLE—52 WONDERFUL NEW PLAY BRINGS 
JULIA ARTHUR BACK TO STAGE

! LEFT A CONVENT 
TO GO ON VAUDEVILLE STAGE

RUBY Week10—GORGEOUS SCENES—10
SPIEGEL BEAUTIES 3030

POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST, BEST AND MOST ELABORATE BURLESQUE SHOW EVER
SEEN IN TORONTO.

vO
i

Soubrette to Be Seen at 
Shea’s Likes Acting Better 
Than Being a Nun, But Still 
Clings to Her Religious 
Tendencies.

cipal reason,” said Miss Arthur In a 
recent interview. “The real reason Is 
the play, ‘The Eternal Magdalene’ that 
Robert McLaughlin wrote, and that I 
appear in. It’s a wonderful play to my 
way of thinking, and ti»e character— 
she’s just called The Woman’s—is the 
biggest, finest character I’ve ever por
trayed. It’s just the kind of a play 
and just the kind of a character I’ve 
told myself over and over again I’d 
break all my promises for if I ever 
had the opportunity to create such a 
role. I did have the opportunity, and 
here I am back on thfe stage.”

Julia Arthur, the brilliant and beau
tiful Canadian actress who comes to 
the Grand Opera House in “The‘Eter
nal Magdalene,” tells most interesting
ly why she returned to the stage to 
star in this play. When Miss Arthur, 
after her last triumphant appearance 
as the Empress Josephine in “More 
Than Queen," announced she was re
tiring from the stage, and was about 
to marry Benjamin P. Cheney, Jr., a 
member of one of Boston’s oldest fami
lies, a wave of protest swept the coun
try greater even than that which went 
up when Mary Anderson forsook the 
footlights at the very height of her 
career.

“If you really want to know why I 
have broken my word and gone back 
to the stage I will give you my prin-

Week—“THE GIRL TRUST," with FRANK BURT and MAUPIE HEATHNext

1 TALK! TALK! TALK!’ WILL 
BE LOCAL SENSATION

“THE GREAT PURSUIT” CREATED 
VERY NOVEL STAGE PRECEDENT

;

From the cloistered walls of a con
vent. and the guardianship of pious 
nuns to the bright, white lights of a 
musical comedy stage, is quite some 
long step, but Ruby Norton who with 
Sammy Lee will be a feature of the 
bill atJSheas ’this week, contemplated 
and carried into effect just such a 
step. Miss Norton, who will be re
membered here for her work with 
Emma Trcntini in “The Firefly,” had 
ambitions to become a nun, and even 
went so far as te enter a convent, pre- 
pared_tp devote her life to religious
work. "N.___2

Miss Norton
cisco. In her youth, she 
what threatened to be 
mania.
schooling, she entered St. Mary’s Con
vent in San Francisco, with the in
tention of eventually taking the veil. 
In going on the stage the charming 
little actress has in no way departed 
from her principles or from her re
ligious tendencies. Her talents were 
in that direction, and a stronger mag
net drew her from the course whici 
she had plotted for herself into the 
channel of accomplishments. She be
lieves, like most aspirants io the
atrical honors, the desire came about 
first as a folly, and developed thru her 
participation in amateur theatricals,

Mfiil Orderi

If “The Idler” Had Been Sixty Years Old Instead of Only 
Thirty, it Would Have Been Simply Revived and Not 

Re-written by its Author.

The stork paid the $elig Zoo another 
visit recently. The n*vest arrival is a 
baby camel, that is detracting a lot of 
attention from the actors, and is caus
ing a lot of jealousy amongst the other 
animals.

Sparkling Musical Comedy Will 
Open Engagement at Alexandra 

Monday, April Three.
i

Th
Described as “A Feast of Mirth, 

Melody and Song,” “Talk! Talk! 
Talk!” which will open one week’s en
gagement at the Royal Alexandra, 
commencing Monday, April 3, is said 
to be one of the be-t musical comedies

o'
and interline the changes as I went 
along. I found I couldn’t do it. I had 
to make an entirely new copy and I 
did it on the back of the old manu
script, which 1 am keeping as a cur
iosity, because it is probably the only 
play which has attained the distinc
tion of two separate and distinct act
ing versions thirty years .apart.

"But in ‘The Great Pursuit,’ as it was 
played at the Alexandra last week, 
there was only one modern device in
troduced that the people of three de
cades ago weren’t accustomed to. That 
was the telephone. It takes the place 
of a messenger in the last act of the 
older version. Likewise, Miss PhyllH 
Neilson Terry, as Lady Harding, 
call for ‘her carriage’ in the man 
of. the ’eighties. It was changed to a vestiture and an augmented orchestra

all combine to make the offering ex-
"It is apparent that the play has ceedingly attractive. The production 

survived the lapse of thirty years for | is being made under the auspices of 
no other reason than that it possesses ; the 50,000 Club, and the proceeds will 
an extraordinary powerful theme;"

BY E. Y. WATSON.
C. Haddon Chambers, the dramatist, 

in and out of the Royal Alex-

I
hails from San Fran- 

contracted 
a religious 

After finishing her ordinary

v. as
o.ndi-a Theatre all last week to watch

“The
"TheI

ills one-time famous success,
Idler,’’ ÿeveat itself, under the 
title of “The Great Pursuit,” with its
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new mithat has ever been billed in Toronto. 
With a cast of oVer 100 people, includ- 

jtn the prettiest and most 
.5 'n the city, the “Chat

ter Hfiow” also contains a number of 
brUn/t, pleasing songs, feature dances 
anfi/elaborate scenic equipment. No 
expense has been spared In making the 
production one of the most pretenti
ous ever shown in the city. Special 
lighting, equipment, unique scenic in-

in
wmm

m
character* modernized, its plot re-ad- 
.justed to suit present conditions and 
i ho hundred and one changes made 
a- ccssary by thirty years of hurrying 

It isn't often that a play uncter- 
-, i 003 such revision or reproduction 

under r,u;:h circumstances.
“This treatment of ‘The Idler,

Mr. Chambers during last Sunday 
iiight’u rehearsal, "constitutes some
thing-in the way of a stage precedent.

Ruby Norton, wiln Sammy Lee, 
featured at Shea’s this week. mm0;ing a 6jjoH 

talen
I * vi; Thi;

finally drifting out into the open sea 
of life, where theatricals are a profes
sion. It may or may not.be so, but 
Miss Norton nevertheless likes to be
lieve that she is one of the- innumer
able links connecting chitrch and 
stage.
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m
§did a Since
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Liif IK“WHITE FEATHER” WON RECRUITS 
- TO COLORS ALL THRU THE WEST

byJTObnbly thirty years from now, 
which time ‘The Idler’ would be sixty 
\ ears old, they would want to revive
a as a c ostume play of the period and lcr-" twenty plays from his pen have 
it wouldn’t need to be changed a bit. been given to the stage, including two [ In her next film, Marguerite Clark has 
' hiriv years you see is liot lomr 01" hks earliest and best successes, “The among her supporting cast a St. Bernard 
, uough for a’play to become reafiyo^ Tyranny of Tears” and "Captain ^ ^^,1» probably twice as iarge as 

itho, it you sat hero and listened to Swift. It was in the former play that 
! wo people conversing in the manner *'c coined the famous expression, “tho Burl Duncan says, "War is bad enough, 
of thirty years ago, you would be ^on‘ arm of coincidence,” which origin- but what would you do if Ham made you 
amazed at the difference in speech, in ated in a soliloquy, and in what he - stand in front of him to shield him from 
i lie col.oquialisms and the idioms that thought to be one of the minor pas- j bullets?” That’s what happened in 
«oiks used in those days in contrast sages of the well-remembered piece. but ^ve doiVt id^ine diminutive Bud

' "When Ï"begun 'to^re-write ‘The Id-I William Farnum. who has thousands ! kePl com^ bul,et3 from strikin« Ham'
'"I" and put the 1916 manners, speech ^uckport,WMal°neCe ^Unquestionably1 ln®fnSxi^f0^°0^ Lhe^sf wLro ‘T’heCrt- 
nnd fashions into it, I thought I might comet playing can be ranked as one of !"5. ; ' L where The Cri
be able to just go thru.the manuscript the vices—a quite common one, in fact. &ls' 10 1,6 mmeu'

go in their entirety to tho Toronto and 
Since Mr. Chambers wrote “The Id- I York Patriotic Fund.

mn .

, m
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IIP 11i I Fascinating War Play Returns Third Time to Royal A1 
andra After Record-breaking Tour to the Coast and

Sex-

Julia Arthur in “The Eternal Magdalene” at the Grand Opera House.Back Again.
h,:

\as a play sent out by the British 
Government with just that purpose in 
view.-. Be that as it may, it was notice
able that enlistments were unusually 
heavy in all towns where “The‘White 
Feather” played. .

Admitting that “Thc'Wnite Feather” 
is a remarkably good play, it is un
likely that an auditor carries away 
from tho theatre a more certain 
thought than that Albert Brown is 
quite the big attraction. To many it 
may sound extravagant when it is said 
that Albert Brown deserves a niche in 
the theatrical hall of fame, but, it will 
be said to be true by aft 
witn essed Mr. 
portrayal of the rolo of Christopher 
Brent, the British secret service agent. 
It is such a part as only a good play
wright can “put across,” and which, 
with the ideal setting, would fail in 
the hands of a man not particularly 
capable.

Since August, 1911, there have been 
a great many war plays and war 
spectacles, off and on the stage, most 
of which have been ephemeral, de
pending entirely for their appeal upqn 
the patriotic sympathy of the audience. 
This, however, is not the case wish 
“The White Feather,’ the war comedy 
of Lechmerc Worrall and J. E. Harold 
Terry’, which Toronto sees again at 
tho Alexandra Theatre, this week, 
making its third presentation within 
the year. Of course 

i play, “The White 
1 moke any other than a patriotic appeal 
; to Canadians, or those whose sympathy 
j lies with 'Britain and her allies now 
] engaged in the great struggle, parti- 
I cuiarly as the scene of the play de

picts conditions and events prevailing 
i since the outbreak ft tho war.

i!r
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5, being a 
Feather” <

war
cannot CON>

::" who have 
Brown’s wonderful mIIIE6I,| 1i»t 3wU iI a WEEK OF MARCH 20a - 1

Since its last presentation here in 
the late fall, “The White Feather” has 
visited the Canadian northwest, and 
its path was indeed a rosy one. As a 
means of stimulating recruiting in the 
western provinces,. it was a huge suc
cess. and it was everywhere heralded

ga0 mG CutAZEt %
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George Ovcy and a hundred "extras” 
had to jump off a ship in the Pacific 
Ocean in making "Going Up,” a now 
Cub comedy.
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BURLESQUE I SYLVESTER & VANCE 
A Satirical Comedy.

ROY HARRAH & CO.
—Uncsoai Skaters—4

%
yBessie Bcmpcl ât Loew’s nif r LiI

ha EEHy ------WITH------ J iia iHAZEL FORD snJ HARRY FIELDS |u VNOTICE k□ I
i'6 £al ■SP” n 8M SB if* "Always something doing at The Star"—so take SÜ1

N E R Kifl KB I the time seme afternoon and run into The Stqsr ri
™5 » B H y l!‘i# fi J® an<l you'll be handed a few laugh dividends for the wo*

B I ill I Vme spent there. Why not take a straight tip
a a ■ 1991 «*» "n the‘burlesque market—it’s a pine you’ll win a

M real cleanup on "Jolity." “Laughldr" and "Fun”
■ . u-.-• »tv In. thri o 'beet “fc.uy*’- on the list"today, so get ready to cut 

. 1 ■" weekly market dope always .puts you close to the real
winner:.» •nd it you sometimes take a flyer, there’s no time like the pro- 

VI>UI' ‘order at the Box Office Monday afternoon, and before 
the b'v, market ,-loses for the dav, it’s a sure thing you’ll be way 
ah-.ud <». .lie game. >'«« " -s the thing that counts and hV»ps one forget 
tlie caie-» ot the busy world. Always something doing at The Star.

Get in !:::•• there felhuvs, just follow the crowd and you’ll land uip at The 
Star, win re the Big Craze Buriesquers will unload a train of humor. When 
you re er.vn m the niouth and the breaks are against you, it's ti-me for a 
shift, so wise tip and g-.-L a I re cm Hazel Ford, the swe-Ucst chirper that 
ever struck high l. May Belle is another looker with the glistening 
lamps I and M-arry Fields and Tom Barrett, they tell us. are there with ™— 
the jo.-:h wares that reach you. Then again, fellows, it might be well to Pi 
bring along a friend—he -w-111 enjoy jam a peep at the twentv-flve chorus 
flyers.

> n egS|’
KRAFT & GROS 
Eccentric Dancers

HARRY TATE & CO. 
“Motoring”

ftiOORik, GARDNER, ROSE—Singing, Dancing Comedians 
I. it.— KINETOGRAPB—All New Pictures

i • See the Huge 

Display “Ad ’ 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section
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PATRONIZE THE SiAR AND YOUR MONEY STAYS IN

CANADA- i
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i i yNext Week—-THE “CABARET GIRLS”------Next Week
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EVENINGS 25.5ai&C

THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE ”t*

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 20

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
Miss Elizabeth Marbury Presents

MELVILLE AND IRENE 
ELLIS BORDONI

use . “ASong sketch ât thé piano"?
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:y^PÈÇtAL EXTRA ATTRACTION "
;, ’ • The Musical Comedy Favorites

RUBY SAMM^
ÜORTONf4^ LEE
: • , r “NOVELTY SONGS ANChBANCES”
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STRUTSALEXANDRAr i

AND

FRETSary WITHIN THE YEAR—AN UNPARALLELED 
RECORD

WILLIAM A. BRADY Presents - _

the brilliant young actor

engagement
third

BY E. Y. WATSON ■
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, In Charles

ton, west Virginia, was forced to bow 
tc tbe mandate of a piebeian boniface 
and remove lierseit from the apart
ments she had taken in the Ka.na.wna 

- Botei, wu.en sue insisted on keeping 
ner pet bulldog in her rooms, 
bulldog s name is Pinky Panky Poo. 

e * *
Robert B. Man tell will enter vaude

ville about May 1, by the way of a 
playlet, using four people.

■ 9

albert-brown
and THE ENTIRE ENGLISH COMPANY IN

V *pH f't'tie

9 Jhe mot noteworthy I

ACHIEVEMENT IN THE I 

HISTORY Of MOTION I 

PICTURES. BUT THE 1 

Battle Cry of Peace 

y S MORE THAN A
^yicrnoN picture. I

klT IS A 
iûREAT NATIONAL 

1 PROPAGANDA 

UDEAUNC KITH 
y THE MOST IN- 
FpORTANT pROB- ' 

| LAM THAT HAS 

IEVER CONFRONTED 

THIS NATION.

;Maud Allan, the classical dancer, 
who created a great vogue for herseif 
abroad some four or live years ago

“tia-
f.

Àwitn ner conception of the dance, 
tome.” la critically ill with appendi
citis In the uennan Hospital, New 
1 oik.

* • •
Laurette Taylor has begun rehearsals 

oi her new piay, "The Wooing of Jive,” 
by J. Hartley Manners.

Louis Calvert, Hugiish actor In Grace. 
Geoiges repertoire company, has taken 
out ms first naturalisation papers and 
intends to make tils nome permanently 
in New York.

Joseph Brooks will present The 
Great Pursuit" at the Shubert Theatre, 
jNew York, on Monday mgnt.

• • •.

Will Creesy and Blanche Dayne gave 
a special “command" performance of 
their Old sketch, “Town Hall Tonight, 
before President Wilson and Mrs. WU- 

at Keith's In Washington.
* * •

Thomas Achells, the young actor, 
whose engagement to Margery Maude, 
daughter of Cyril Maude, has been 
broken formally, Is to be a member of 
James K. Hackett s company In The 
Merry Wives of Windsor."

Frank Oakley.* who as “Silvers,” the 
clown, had made millions laugh, and 
who used to be a headline attraction 
at Shea s, was found dead from gas 
asphyxiation In his room at a_ theatri
cal boarding house In New York last 
week.

The first individual contribution to 
the motion picture campaign for the 
Actors’ Fund of America will come 
trom Mary Pickford, who on March 20 
will appear at the New York Hippo
drome in a sketch in which she will 
introduce some surprising novelties.

9Hi
By Lechmere Worrell and J. E. Harold Terry
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IV I Irs7-'a. .uch positive success is known in the history of Toronto theatricals.
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• -25c to $1.50. Popular Matinees, Wednesday end 
Saturday, 25c to $1.00.

iiPRICES—Evening»,

bson

NGS Week Commencing Mondnyi Mnrch 27
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

SELWYN & CO. Present
the irresistible laugh festival
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By Salisbury Field and Margaret Mayo

Fifty-two weeks’ run in New York City.
IF YOU WLV6 A DM» OF RED BLOOD IN YOUR VEINS. YOU WILL CXPMIENCE IN 
WITNESSING THIS PRODUCTION A THRILL SUCH AS VOV HAVE NEVE* KNOWN BEFORE.
YOU will see the enemy Arpanet mini, the powerlessnsss or new york. the 
weakness OF ITS FORTS AN» DEFENSES. YOU Will SEE THE HAVOC WROUGHT BT THE 
enemy's howitzers, submarines, AIR Ships, shells, shrapnels ano bombs.
YOU WIU. see NEWYORK IN FLAMES; ANO THE DESECRATION THAT FOLLOWS, 
EXACTLY AS IT HAPPENED IN BELGIUM.

SHOWS COMMENCE 

9 *P AM 
II SO* .

1 »P PM
2,50 . . 9 50 ,

4 30 PM

G L° .
7 50 «

Seats Thursday.Mail Orders Now.
h H. Frazee is to produce a play 

called "Everyman’s Castle," the theme 
ot which deals with the lines of race 
suicide.

r Zoo another 
t" arrival Is a 
.•ting a lot of 

and Is caus- 
ngjjt the other

r

■K
aldlne Beckwith, Louise Muldener, Vira 
Rial, Justine Cutting and Clemence Ran
dolph.

The usual matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Grand 
Julia Arthur

EÜ iAlexandra
“The White Feather”

mwrn StarGayetyhopelessly In love with her. When she 
finds that she returns this love she
SHeVreSel. jTÏÏÏÏl lESô

and Jeanne Palmer have a musical Whiie still others like to see the
Kkntnh Leonard and Whitney and chorus cavorting around thet^ irtaheomedv sketch come at a dressed In dazzling costumes, 
their Irish comedy Skeicn uu Ppiegel. in putting together "The Merry
most appropriate time. Paul Lav Rounders,” which will be seen at the
and Dorothy Dixon have an amusing Gayety Theatre this week, with Aoe 
melange of singing, dancing, Juggling Reynolds na the featured star, had all 

fun comedy. Gordon and Graham 0f the above reasons in mind when ho 
versatile musicians. Scott and conceived the idea of "This is the Life, 

Feature which Is the name of the two-act revue 
in which “The Merry Rounders appear. 
Reynolds, as a Hebrew character come
dian stands alone. Chief In support of 

I Reynolds Is George T. Hayes, who has 
estabVshed a type of rube character that 
is being copied by other performers in

-i. character star, Bessie vaudeville and burlesque. Jack Mc-The clever character star, Gowan. is the youngest and handsomest
Remple, with her big company in stralght man in burlesque. New faces
"Cheaters ” will be the headline at- are shown for the first time in burlesque.
Cheaters, win Street Thea- Among the women are Mae Latham, a

traction at Loews Yo g sketch charming and pleasing prima donna, and
tre the coming week. In_tms Sketc June LeVaey, who was discovered in a 

uw thin week the Hippodrome man- Miss Remple plays the part of a clever Rroc^iyn cabaret by* Mr. Spiegel. Zella 
For this d as the headline feminine crook, who enacts Cupid for ciayton Is a charming little woman with

agement has arranged as tne neau lemmine d’ectlve and brings to- a host of admirers. The chorus Is a

~ >!*-» BrtoVlth corned Vj I »• «» *”« “* *»•

headline a clever variety bill. With a Denny and Boyle, a clever pair of 
speciaUy constructed tank, beautiful singers and comedians will offer the

r?Hà*vsa" Hr’i:K,„. „„a .„=« Borodonl, £«& SSTKAKK».

two versatile artists, will headline the |h«- t J great Metro release, wonderful dancers; Wra.M®”1*.
hill at Shea’s this week. Miss Boro- ‘"^Vampire,” with Mine. Petrova in tramp cyclist; The Moscrop Sisters 
dont is a French chanteuse, and was ,hc ieadlng role. Jeanne Lefrage, vie- two pretty girls, will sing and^danc., 
one of the featured players with Els e L ? a bogus marriage, Is incensed and offer a modéra version of the cake- 
janis In "Miss information. Melville tl n point ” revenging herself for w aik; Andrew Kelley, Irish story tel 
Ellis, who has ^signed a special jet ^ the^poin^ or by co[fgpiring to en- ler, will complete the bill.
«f upencrv which is Q-vt-isvic in t.n6 cx- n'hnm shf* msEts o,nd bv ,tremc. accompanies Miss Borodonl, brilliance make them Annette Kellermann once gave swim-

"KT,?. «S SS ÏSSS. Evrât. brins . ,ovn, „,n, »"“■ ,md 8°t * ’,e*t
SStSSSwS ÏS K.S5 KÏ.Ù™ «tua. loto »«. tolls *1.0 Mis ly «... ot .10.

dances, will be remembered here for 
their work with Mme. Emma Trentlni 
In “The Firefly." Their song and dance 
selections are new and up-to-the- 
ratnute. "The Highest Bidder 
newest of Edward Ruskay’s one-act 
plays is a bright, pertinent corned/ 
with a sugar-coated moral. Elmo. 
Thompson, Edna Hibbard and George 
Robinson are featured in tlic offering. 
Henry Sylvester and Maida Vance are 
newcomers to Shea's, and will present 
a satirical comedy with songs entitled 
■•Get Out of This Theatre. Roy Har- 
*ah and Company are four unusual 
skaters, who bring with them their own 
skating floor. James Kraft and Bessie 
Gross are making their initial appear- 

ln modern and eccentric 
kinetograph

iZS - jJ Stars of the theatrical world, whoso 
have been blazoned forth in In-Pl Once In a while there comes along a 

pl»y so unmistakably clever and well 
done In a legitimate way that It seizes 
and holds a place, in spite of the fact 
that It Is clean and simply dramatic, 
without the aid of the fleshly, or the sen
sational. This seems to be the case with 
"The White Feather,” which, on Mon
day, comes to the Alexanèrtr Theatre for 
another week's engagement, making It 
the third Within the year, a record never 
before equaled by another dramatic of
fering In the history of Toronto theatri
cals. Since its engagement here last 
November, "The White Feather” has 
vlalted the Canadian Northwest, and its 
tour was one continual triumph. New 
box office records were everywhere es
tablished, and on the return engage
ments, which were played In all cities, 
the houses were completely sold out long 
before the arrival of the company.

To the brilliant acting of Albert Brown, 
a strong Toronto favorite, the play owes 
a great deal of its success. As Kit Brent, 
the British secret agent, who poses as 
a foolish chap and a slacker, he practi
cally carries the burden on his shoulder. 
He has a natural style of acting and n 
finish that is charming. The Engiisli 
company returns to us in Its entirety, 
and the various parts will be taken by 
the same excellent players who have 
won their way into the affections of local 
theatregoers Thus, besides Mr. Brown, 
we shall again have with us Arthur El
liott, Stapleton Kent, John Burlcell, Paget 
Hunter, Philip

names
candescent letters from the front of 
Broadway’s showhouses, are called up
on to entertain patrons of the Star 
Theatre, beginning with the matinee 

They will not be there in 
but will be impersonated by

the■li
stage

Max’ r • i ■x
:s ~Julia Arthur in the role which per

suaded her back to the stage after more 
than a decade of retirement—that of 
"The Eteroeêt-TMagdatene." In the play of 
that name by Robert McLaughlin, will 
be presented by Solwyn & Co. at the 
Grand Opera House all next 
engagement is of exceptional interest to 
theatregoers of Toronto because of the 
fact that Miss Arthur Is a Canadian and 
was bom In Hamilton. In fact. It is by 
Miss Arthur’s most urgent request that 
Toronto was added to ner itinerary.

•'The Eternal Magdalene" Is a tumul
tuous and provocative play, which re
volves around a woman, the like of whom 
has probably never before been put on 
the stage. She requires of the woman 
who creates her all the allurement of 
the world, the flesh and the devil, and 
all the spiritual exaltation of a mystic: k company intact, Including Dodson
all the poise of a philosopher, and all «ltchcll Louise Randolph, Frank Byrne, 
the emotional fire of an embattled fa- Harry Harwood. Robert Hudson, Robert 
natic. Like Thais. "The Eternal Mag- Middlemass, Amy Leah Dennis, Arnold 
dalenc" is a great saint and a great sin- ?ucv and many others. Toronto is one 
ner. Miss Arthur's first appearance In „ { cities Miss Arthur is Piay ng
New York, at the 48th Street Theatre, ,v,is season. outside of New York, Boston 
where It was twice necessary to extend 
her engagement at the public demand, 
wed the most Important theatrical event 
of (the season.

MJss Arthur comes here with her New

m Monday.mm person, , . ,
capable actors and actresses selected 
by Beatty and Levitt, the\>roducers 
for their “Big Craze" Burlesque Co. 
This production is up to the minute In 
stage settings, new songs, new "busi
ness” and the latest costumes, Hazel 
Ford, a dashing soubrette, the “little 
girl with the big voice," and May Bell 
lead the feminine portion of the com
pany of forty persons, while Harry 
Fields, A1 Webber, Frank Carey, Lewis 
Naden and Tom Barrette handle the 
comedy. The chorus of twenty-five 
young girls is claimed by the managers 
to be the best singing, looking and 
dancing aggregation of femininity of 
all the country’s burlesque shows.

m and 
y re
Hodge have many new songs, 
film comedies complete the bill.r-'il •is i*week. The :!liti

Loew’s
anco here 
lances, and with 
features complete the DHL

new ■Hazel Ford in “The Big Craze" at 
the Star.

1

Hippodrome
:II I

■ ,

Bessie Eyton Is preparing a number of
înt7Ôri^ar^t"vTrg.nn!af0rCah^°nî; ' 
"The Crisis."

his new role 
It fits him

y Is happy in 
Up Father."

John T. Kell 
In "Bringing 
exactly, he C

and Chicago.
i

declares.ira House. Shea’s
Hall, Olive Temple, Gcr- T OEW’S
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HEADLINE ATTRACTION 

The Spectacular Submarine Offering
THE Air Rf-TkF fZerfAl ALEXANDRA BESSIE REMPEL

Assisted by J. M. Clayton and Co., in Homer Mile’s Latest Comedy
5-BERLO GIRLS-5 flu- STAR. CAST AT"'TBE (3BEAT PURSUIT- j&rl , _

? iér o, •• . T

1

J
In an Elaborate, Sensational Under-the-W ater Sketch

5—DIVING BEAUTIES—5
Greatest Novelty Water Act in Vaudeville

Rf 1 Success, “CHEATERS"v-» K
.1a
(

In Their Nonsensical Oddity, 
I “Married a Half-Hour"CO. Dainty Maids, in Variety of 

Songs and Dances
1Leonard & Whitney

Irish Comedy Playlet
La Crcix & Dixon
Jiggling, Singing Comedy Ml i

rs—4

SABBOTT & WRIGHTi
SPECIAL FEATURE FILM 

America’s Greatest Emotional Actress
&

In Smart Songs and Danceseaves rxRÆvJEANNE C/ACElSwoffiE TTB«PESTCHAS CHERRV GRAHAM RflowNEGHVU.13 NElLSFN-TÇfîPY CVNTWiA 6p00kmontaOU tove

MME. PETROVA JSJSE. I “•EiS"1NOui]\ A
TAR 0CR.

Gjrls

m S>(eA6

i’ll Cn
I’m 'Co 
HYTuer 
TO MjOv/

S: CO. In the Gripping Metro Feature of Life

“THE VAMPIRE”
5.

I THE IRISH WIT

ANDREW KELLYIznod-ans

I Scott & Hodge
Clever Comedians

-

)Tlie Man With the Natural Brogue
Versatile

s'eti PHOTOPLAYS OF FIRST RUN VARIETY
bVE-.K\AV'0'k Star.SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

Those Sterling Entertainers ^VED^5™ WINTER GARDENSuffLEsçue,19a MMaw?: ioidîkaJEANNEJ. LOUIS

M1NTO & PALMER %

A CLEVER MUSICAL SKETCH jT
*1
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OVERLAND IS FAVORITE TRIO OF PROBLEMSIt AUTOMOBILE SHIPMENTS 
INCREASE IN FEBRUARY

0 CONFRONTS THEOF CAP! L. L LANE Vsi
, M. A. Gains
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Hi Over Twenty-one Thousand Freight Cars Used for Shipping 
Products of Detroit Factories in Month — Railways 
Take Steps to Relieve Shortage of Cars.

Man Who Found Arctic Explorer 
Stefansson Fixes Choice on 

That Car. Shortage of Gasoline, of Cu 
Material and of Freight Cars 

for Transportation.The Model SSB Overland automobile 
received another very gratifying mark 
of endorsement several days ago when 
Captain Louis L. Lane, the man who 
found VUhtjalmar Stefansson, the 
Arctic explorer, last summer, purchas

er.'to ship after manufacturing. Mr. Mar
vin s work has been cut out for him 
for some time In trying to keep all of 
the makers somewhere near satisfied, 
but the heaviest months for shipping 
a.e at hand, and January and Febru
ary having b no Iren records so decis
ively, Mr. Marvin fears for the future 
unless some relief can be obtained, and 
that very quickly.

There is no argument with regard 
to convict labor upon the roads of Am
erica, and one by one the states are 
falling into line. With the progress 
which “’has been made thru the Na
tional Committee on Prisons state af
ter state has been enrolled on some 
basis or other in the list of states us
ing the convicts to build roads.

During the month of February, the 
Shortest month of the year, the auto
mobile manufacturers of America used 
tl,S02 freight cars in shipping the pro
duct of the month. The number of 
ears used in February, 1915, was 11,- 
•78, showing the most remarkable gain 
Of 9629.

J. 8. Marvin, traffic manager of the 
National Automobile Chamber of Com
merce, gave the figures for February 
Wednesday night, and also gave a cor
rected statement of the number of cars 
Used In January. The previous figures 
given out by Mr. Marvin were not com
plete, and fiom 18,000 the number of 
cars used has been increased by tardy 
reports to 19,973, showing a gain In 
January over the same month In 1915 
of 11,973 cars. In January and Febru
ary a total of 41,089 cars were useu, as 
compared to 19,973 In the first two 
months of last year, a gain of 21,116 
cars for the first two months of the 
present year.

The American Railway Association 
held a meeting in Chicago Monday and 
Tuesday. Mr. Marvin attended this 
meeting. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission held a meeting at Wash
ington on the same da ye. Both meet
ings were called to devise ways and 
means to relieve the serious freight 
car congestion which is holding back 
shipments from the motor car factor
ies of the country, and also bolding 
back shipments of other than motor 
cars, every class of business being the 
sufferer.

AU shipping interests of the country 
met with the officials of the American 
Railway Association, and it was decid
ed that the only way In which the 
congestion could be stopped was to 
place an Increased demurrage charge 
on unloaded freight cars. A rate of 
$1 per day was discussed and decided 
upon, but the matter was not closed. 
Delegates from the Chicago convention 
left at once for Washington to meet 
with the interstate Commerce Commis
sion and take up the matter with that 
commission before action by the Am
erican Railway Commission.

Mr. Marvin said that he believed that 
the $2 a day demurrage rate would 
bo adopted. He said that something 
would have to be done as the manu
facturers of the automobile field were 
totally unable to meet the demand for 
automobiles today owing bo Inability

A LFRED REEVES, general man. 
ager of the National Chamber of 
Commerce/ says that three tens

ed an Overland car of that type, after porary problems face the automobile 
a thoro investigation of Its merits.

Stefansson had been given up for 
tost when Lane, heading a searching 
party In a government vessel, discov- the high price of gasoline, but I do 
ered him quartered on Bank’s Land, not believe the present level will be 
and was the first to bring back news 
of the explorer’s discoveries. , . , . _

Captain Lane, by reason of his peril- I figure means that more oil will
ous calling, is an expert of mechanics, be produced. New territory will be 
as well as a daring navigator, and that developed. When crude Is low, new 
he should chose an Overland after a capital and energy fire slow to push 
rigorous examination of Its engines, out into new fields, but the present 
equipment and construction. Is good returns are the greatest stimulus in 
proof of Its stability. that direction. The activity to dis

cover a substitute for gasoline Is 
Increased by this situation.

"The second temporal y problem la 
FOR CAMPING OUT 016 rising price and scarcity o< the

the raw materials of automobile manu
facture. If these conditions are con
tinued many of the manufacturers will 
be obliged to Increase, their list* 
the 1 know of no general movement 
for price raising at present.

“The third problem is the shortage 
of automobile freight cars. Our traffle 
department has been working on thif

¥ I> > IL*
industry.

"The first of these,” he said, "la
S3 •V&£7

; mîài g^question
torktion and 

Will be 
from the 1st 

the proposed
-«I Govornmcn
T; Motorcycli: 
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LThle Amer c

maintained very long.’ The present,
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II Making Good Roads
WÊmIl ■ All news of progress in this convict 

road labor work Is good news to the 
motorist, and from a novelty such as 
It was six or seven years ago, road 
building by convicts has come to be 
quite the ordinary thing. Tourists thru 
the country, cot so very long ago, 
stopped every time they came across 
a covey of convict road laborers, to 
take pictures but that time has passed.

Objections of the people to having 
the men of the prisons working on the 
roads right at their doors have been 
done away with largely, for these con
victs are on their good behavior at all 
times, and seldom give any trouble. 
The men consigned to prisons like to 
get out Into God’s tree air and work 
like the men who are free, and they 
do everything possible to encourage 
the prison officials to keep them out
side.

Back In 1909 when Colorado led the 
country In this sort of road working 
located at the foot of Raton Moun
tain. A road was 'being constructed 
over «the mountain, and tourists who 
ran across the camp Invariably stopped 
owing to Its beauty of location, and 
also owing to the cleanliness of the 
place and Its peaceful look. ,

An old man, a former banker and a 
convict, was In charge, and not a guard 
was to be seen. Asked with regard to 
guarding the prisoners the former 
banker said that guards were not ne
cessary as only tour men bad ever 
walked away, and three of these re
turned of their own accord, and asked 
permission to return to their work. He
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: New Feature of New Seventeen 
Series Studebaker Car At

tracting Attention.
M

Two of the horse-drawn engines which are np to date will 
The motor ' In this Instance is

Type1 of motor fire engine soon to be seen In Toronto.
be equipped with motors the same as on the engine pictured above, 
attached to the front wheels. Among the features of the new 

series 17 Studebaker cars that are
attracting the Interest of Canadian ,__vr..
motorists are the divided front seats for ,ther*
on both the four-cylinder and six- I hfs.J?een a th® selUng of cars
cyUnder, 7-passenger models Accord- ! t-h** scaaon, but owing to the great
lng to J. E. Grady, Canadian saies ! Increase of cars in the winter dealers 
manager, this divided front seat fea- ‘ are calling for deliveries now as never 
ture has had Its effect In the record before.” 
sales of the series 17 cars, which are 
the product of the great Studebaker 
factories In Walkervllle, Ont.

field In the way of chassis building al- l With the Boston show the circuit 
so applies to the motor truck field and ‘ of automobile shows of any import- 
in that field some one Is going to score anoe came to a close. A few minor 
and score heavily by placing a stand- local shows will be held but the 1916 
ard chassis on the market made of , ciicuit is practically closed, 
parts manufactured entirely by re

sold that some of the men working 
upon the mountain without guards 
were men who could quit when they 
pleaeed as their time was up and their 
discharge had been given. They re
mained at a moderate salary to go on 
with the work. All thru Colorado the 
convicts labored In the open, and In 
Denver a party of 60 without guards of 
any sort marched up the main street 
to the theatre, having been given a 
night off.

State after state has found that plac
ing the felons on honor to work under 
the sunshine on the roads of the state 
has proven popular and profitable, and 
the motorists of the country are the 
gamers m me thousands upon thou
sands of miles of good roads that have 
been constructed In recent years.

When the “missing links” In the road 
construction of America have been 
completed the motorists will live In a 
paradise of touring routes In every 
direction. Short links of main highway 
now make touring in many directions 
Impossible at certain times of the year, 
and It Is the avowed object of associa
tions Interested In seeing America first 
in roads, to work upon the governors 
of the various states to bring about 
the completion of the connecting links 
and so form main arteri 
the rapidly increasing 
tlon of the country.

Maine to Florida
It Is now possible to tour from nor

thern Maine to Miami, Florida, along 
an Ideal road for much of the distance. 
But down In Virginia are two counties 
which have been backward In road con
struction, too poor maybe to complete 
their part of the labor of making a 
national highway along the Atlantic 
equal. The condition of the roads to 
these two counties prevent a perfect 
tour at all seasons of the year.

Out on the Pacific coast it Is possible 
to start at Miami and tour northward 
thru California to the border of that 
Immense state on the north, but In 
Oregon are stretches that prevent tour
ing Into the delightful touring districts 
of Oiegon and Washington, where most 
pleasant touring routes are ready, but 
not to be reached by the Californians 
except under certain conditions.

In crossing America by any of the 
national highways there are certain 
sections that hold tourists back and 
rob their trip of much pleasure, and 
the Lincoln Highway, the Pike’s Peak 
Ocean to Ocean Highway, the Old 
Trails’ route, and many others are 
making every effort to bring about 
successful road building to place the 
connecting links In good travelling 
shape at any season.

Where roads have been Improved the 
residents realize the value of the tour
ists* trade and these people who live 
along roads which have been Improved 
thru their foresight have naturally 
turned missionaries to work in other 
fields and so bring about, If possible by 
persuasion. If not possible in that way, 
by work with the state authorities, the 
building of the links so that tourists 
may be advised of their ability to tra
vel at any time of the year.

It Is believed that by the close of 
1916 motorists will have several finish
ed transcontinental routes, and also 
several from the northern border to 
farthest south, and the matter of feed
ers tor the main arteries la a matter 
of course as feeders naturally follow 
the completion of a main line of high
ways.

Rebuilding Cars
There Is a field In the automobile 

business which has not been developed 
fully as yet but which Is developing 
very rapidly and with considerable 
profit to those who have already en
tered It and that Is the field of re
building old cars to bring them up to 
the last minute in appearance.

It is not the chassis of the present 
day that change to any great extent 
but a car is made obsolete thru the 
alteration of the body designs and by 
additions to the chassis of old-time 
construction. The addition of electric 
starters and lighting systems is one of 
the main additions while others In the 
body appearance may Include the 
lights carried on mud guards and so

The chassis does not deteriorate in 
value as might be supposed but In 
many Instances the properly broken 
In chassis is far superior to a new one 
which must have the bugs worked out 
of it before it is finally perfect.

By taking off old bodies and mud 
guards and replacing these with mod
ern bodies and by adding to the chas
sis construction one of the modern 
electric lighting and starting systems 
the owner of an old car may 
forth a product of which be will 
oroud and ’at a price which will 
tound him.

The building of chassis only for the 
high-class carriage trade 
coach builders who have found that 
their horse carriage trade has 
back and back until entry into the 
automobile field is their only salvation. 
These coach builders, carriage build
ers and wagon builders are In the 
market for chassis Is without a name 
on which they may put the finishing 
touches in the way of a distinctive 
body and thle field of manufacturing 
has only just opened to Its fulL

What applies to the pleasure ear

! i '

Without any exception every auto- 
liablo makers In great quantities and ‘ mobile of 1916 was a record-breaking 
sell that chassis to the wagon build- : success. Not only were attendance 
ers of America without a name so that 
they may place It on the market 
themselves.

Albert Guyot, after 18 months’ steady 
service as an automobile driver at the 

Not only are these front seats dl- french front, has been transferred to 
vtded and of the Individual type, but ' the aviation section of the French 
they ace also adjustable fore and aft. army. Guyot became a flier some years 
Another advantage Is that the seats ago, was one of the first to fly a Bler- 
may be removed if the driver desires, lot monoplane but gave up the air tor 
an advantage that Is particularly ap- the road and speedway. He Is now 
predated during the open touring sea- operating a Nieuport scout machine 
son. when many motorists like to 1 and travelling 120 miles an hour In the 
camp out In their cars over night. „ir instead of flying over the ground 

_ , . ,, ' in an automobile; During his motor
car service he had many narrow and 

pliable and they are lined with heavy miraculous escapes. Today he la 
flannel. Skirts to match may be worn hunting foe German* who try to cross 
with them It desired. ! the French lines.

i records broken everywhere but busi
ness was done at all events In excess 
of any known before. This business 
was both of the retail and wholesale 
character and dealers attended 
show In numbers that eclipsed 
tiling ever known before.

ei
III

A man who studies the motor oar 
manufacturing situation carefully has 
predicted to the writer that in the 
not very distant future there will en
ter the field a company with largo 
capital to supply the demon'1" 
coach, carriage and wagon builder* for 
,.t.„ .r standard construction, that 
l* constructed of standard parts from 
wen known manufacturers and that 
this maker will score a big success 
right from the start.

every
any-

B&meyOldfield, the master driver, is 
rebuilding his front-drive Christie to 
place It in the 800 cubic Inch class dur
ing the 1916 racing and Barney Is also 
rebuilding his Delage to market a real 
car for the big contests and not a 
chance as It was.
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This is the most Famous SIX 
that.is “Made in Canada”

' A . 1er' i
* », v
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1
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This is the wonderful SERIES 17 Studebaker 
SIX at $1450—the biggest VALUE that Canada 
has ever seen in 6-cylinder cars. And the most 
remarkable car ever “Made in Canada.”

With its big 3 Z^-inch bore x 5-inch stroke motor 
it develops FULL 50 horse power and has a most 
remarkable range of operation, throttling down 
in high so slow that a man can walk round the 
car while it is in motion—and picking up to 50 
miles an hour in a flash.
It has plenty of room for SEVEN—and for SEVEN 
full-grown people, too. It has beauty of design and lux
ury of finish that no car at any price excels. It has a 122- 
inch wheelbase—tank in rear with Stewart Vacuum Feed 

upholstery of the finest straight-grain, semi-glazed 
leather DIVIDED and adjustable front seats» over
lapping, storm-proof windshield—and a score of other 
late refinements that make it not only the most up-to- 
date car on the market, but the GREATEST 6-cylinder 
value that has ever been offered in Canada at so LOW 
a price as $1450. ~
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SERIES 1?*—i™ nZ' ,-------"’ UIK league oa*eball star, whose home <• In
^’n T !hrU wlth baAeba" has been report To^tylrm K?11.?. V*e Chester team lu the International League. U IsTeafe bel

jss s -fiwith Goodrich Black Safety TreadhTlr<^K ^ î' W*Vch ,8 «<ln,PPed
a, tor .rfoS k. î£ GOOdrtC,‘

_ TOMMY LEACH STILL ON THE JOB.
*—iümS?3r vetonu* b,8 league baseball
Aralon. Pa., Is not thru with baseball _ _ _

m the Rochester team In the IntemattonalTia^è"
the fans In the Eastern Circuit will see____ _ „

«“Cincinnati Red, because Leach
Next to baseball Tommy favors

MotSIX *

$0 horse power 
7passenger

;

■ n
« t.

-; î :!î;
; 11Sunday World Garage Directory '1450i.! • â.U.m° Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.

®eti’ 1118 8*1 SPADINA AVENUE . .

VULCANIZING
On All Makes of CORD and FABRIC

CD.

Fom-Cyündmv Modal» 

Touring Car, 7-pass. - $1225 
Roadster, 3-passenger 1200 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pa**. 1500

Six-CyRndar Modal» 
Touring Car, 7-pas*. . $1450 
Roadster, 3-passenger 1425
Landau-Roadster. 3-pass. 1700 

F. O. B. WalkerviU*

i

Yon know the quality that name of Studebaker and foe 
GREAT Studebaker plants at Walkerville insure. You 
will find that you can not equal this SIX in POWER, 
size and quality unless you pay hundreds of dollars more. 
And we urge you to see it, ride in it, have it demonstrated 
before you decide on any car. Know what this 
car offers. _ -
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TIRES

laiBREAKEY S' LLS ’EM 
c—used cars' all types.

■ALES OARAGE AND YARD, 243 and

Rt.
1$

I ■
«» good condition 1as purchased or money refunded.

287 CHURCH ST., North of Wilton Avenus IS«bring
: be 1aa-

AUTO TIRES, 36 x 4y2 CASINGS, $18.00
ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATEb STUDEBAKER

.Walkerville, Ont,
on whichPRICES

■ IVEROALB .OARAGE AND RUBBER CO.i * , gone
•ERHARD AND HAMILTON STREETS K277 COLLEGE STREET Ilf;

YORK MOTORS, Limitad
lerth 4579.Feerleee and Auto-Car Trucks.

a !! it M I
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. < ■Automobile»— 545 Yonge St. A
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ALUMINUM PISTONS
ARE HERE TO STAY

1@V0BNI

Interesting Happenings 
In the Motorcycle World CARS ARE GOODFeature of King Car Is Likely to 

Be Universally Adopted in 
Near Future.

f

I|R WORLD BY A. N. B. Aluminum alloy pistons are making 
their appearance In the construction 
of automobile motors. The latest con
cern to adopt the aluminum piston is 
the King Motor Car Company of De
troit, who are employing this material 
in the new eight-cyclinder King just 
announced.

‘That aluminum pistons will come In
to universal use in the manufacture 
of automobile motors is not denied by 
engineers who are following motorcar 
progression. The one drawback at the 
present time has been the question of 
getting aluminum in quantities.

The famous Blitzen Benz, purchased 
last year by Harry S. Harltness, the 
Hew York multi-millionaire and presi
dent of the Shcepshcad Bay speedway, 
has gone thru a course of reconstruc
tion during the winter and will be a 
factor in the field for 1916.

;
1

a rock or depression is taken up by 
the tires, and half by the seven-leaf 
suspension springs which carry the 
weight of the frame and engine.

"The machine holds the road better 
also, with a device which yields as this 
does to the inequalities of rough sur
faces. The tires roll more smoothly, 
and do not wear out as fast; in fact, 
tests show that an Indian with the 
Spring Frame construction will get 
1500 more miles out of a set of tires 
than otjfcer makes which are not so 
equipped.
the hardest kind of going is selected 
purposely with the good stretches, the 
boys find that the Spring Frame ma
chines climb the hills with lots less 
fatigue to the riders. Ordinary ma
chines are difficult to handle on rough 
hills like the twelve and sixteen mile 
hills on the road to Hamilton, while 
our Spring Frame Indians take rough 
and smooth with ease. It’s this kind 
of roadibility put into the machines 
that returns the perfect 
in endurance runs.”

Mr. Webb was asked how the new 
Powerplus motor was doing. "Abso
lutely the most powerful and speediest 
motorcycle engine I ever handled, there 
is no hill that it will not climb with 
ease, and fifty miles per hour with a 
side-car is just play for It.”

Motors Are Recruiting More and 
More Farmers for Good 

Roads Cause.

M. A. is in favor of permitting youths 
of sixteen or seventeen to ride light- 
weignt motorcycles, and if this eun- 

is gained by the association 
a gieat many business firms will un
doubtedly adopt the lightweight 
motorcycle for commercial purposes, 
such as light delivery work or mes
senger services.

C. U. A. Gains Concession. 
VVCIDENT F. a. o. JOHNSTON 

D the Canada Motorcyclists 
I Association lias boon notlued by 

.XT McDougall, commissioner oi 
m Ottawa■ that the regulations
H cU*£i admission of tourists' automo- 
■ nw«andcr a ten-day permit will »ro- 
I ‘‘‘SL he extended to motorcycles 

lably nn tour|sts from the United 
and other countries. The letter 

Vu? McDougall reads as lollows:
have the honor to acknowledge 

‘Jccint of yohr letter in which you 
« Ptth°c regulations for the ai- 

of tourists' automobiles under 
;Ki£n day permit . bo extended to 
•J'rcycles brought in by tourists.

. '“îÿhis question is now receiving 
^deration and it is probable the 
Nations will be applied to motor-
"ÇrTirom lhc lst Aprll> next' u «...

u*the proposed step is taken by the 
-.serai Government, it means that the 

Motorcyclists' Association has 
a privilege which will benefit 

province in Canada, because It 
Üfil enable American riders to tour in 
rlwSk for ten days without the ne- 
xlritv of paying a deposit, or making 
flnnd to-cover duty charges at time 

r întrv In all provinces, with the 
“Lotion of Ontario, American riders 

now be able to cross the border 
..rn tbeli machines without paying a 
*2, for either license fee or duty, 
priding their visit is limited to ten

Canada Motorcyclists' Associa- 
««•has been given to understand that 
thïOnûrio Government will announce 
ihL a reciprocal arrangement in the 
munition of licenses between On- 
mo and the States has been made 
'bro the new highway department 

takes over the automobile 
motorcycle Uccnse office of the 

province. When the international ex
change of licenses is arranged, the 
riders of New York and other States 
"3, he able to enter Ontario as well 
»a,tne other Canadian provinces with- 
mit cost Ontario riders w'lll also bo 
”io to tour in the United States with

out cost
The officers or the C. M. A. are to be 

congratulated upon the success of their 
trfforts to secure freedom from tariff 
restrictions of this sort for the motor
cyclists. , ..

The C. M A. is also urging the 
Provincial Governments to lower the 
afe limit for motorcyclists, so that 
young men of fifteen, sixteen and 
seventeen years of age, may enjoy the 
use of lightweight motorcycles or
power-propelled bicycles. The present 
age limit for motor-wheel riders is 
eighteen years, but, it is pointed out, 
•hat Harold Cole and other speed 
enthusiasts were considerably below 
this limit when they started to make 
nam® for themselves on the race
tracks, thus showing that the young 
fellows are quite capable of handling 
motorcycles, whereas an automobile 
might be too much for them. The fl.

:me, of Cfer 
freight Cars 
ration.

■ . £cession *•
4' % - J1 N a very short time" an automobile 

mesmerizes a farmer into an ar- ^ 
dent good roads advocate. The way 

farmers are buying cars is, therefore, 
of the utmost importance in the move- ' 
ment to build permanent thru roade. 
Already the increased ownership of au- % 
tomobiles by farmers in the middle 
western states has been commented ' 
upon. Now It develops that gaine ’ 
rivaling these are being made by the 
eastern states. The following from 
the monthly bulletin of the Automobile 
Club of Philadelphia shows the ads 

made by Pennsylvania In thie

IR
. general man.
hal Chamber of 
that three tein
tes automobile

Reasons for Club Membership.
The Canada Motorcyclists' Associa

tion officers have drawn up a list of a 
low of the reasons why motorcycle 
riders should organize themselves Into 
clubs and. incidentally, why member- 
snip in the C. M. A. is worth while, as 
follows ;

It is the most natural thing in the 
world for human beings of like habits 
and hobbles to form a friendship 
among themselves.

Motorcycle tourists have far more 
fun when there is a crowd on a trip.
It is a lonesome road when only ona 
rider.

Club events never become mono
tonous. Something new always crops 
up. A variety of unexpected inci
dents always occurs to make a meet
ing, race-meet or tour an enjoyable 
success.

Clannishness never did anybody any 
goo<\. Every rider should join a club 
and become a booster. It makes for 
broad-mindedness.

An independent organization 
Invariably more of a success than a 
body formed to boost or favor one 
make of machine.

Many a pleasant evening can be 
spent among fellow club members When 
the weather prevents actual riding. A 
club permits the rider to get 100 per 
cent, value for the money invested In 
a motorcycle

A club member has a far bette.* 
knowledge ol’ mechanical matters than 
a selfish - rider, because of the ideas 
exchanged among chums. The other 
fellow frequently knows a great deal 
about the routs for a nice trip.

Old motorcyclists Invariably help 
newcomers in a club in case of me
chanical troubles, especially when you 
are with the bunch far from home.

A rider is never lost when he goes 
for a ride with club friends. There is 
no worry about the right road, because 
somebody always knows the way.

A club or an association can always 
secure the correction of grievance if 
they go about it in the right way. if 
the members pull together. Team
work is invariably better than indi
vidual effort.

The individual motorcyclist may 
soon run short of ideas for pleasant 
outings or social experiences. Co
operation brings the maximum of 
pleasure.

Club membership costa a foe, but 
the price is cheap when compared with 
the fraternal benefits to be derived. 
No real club ever made a fortune out 
of the membership dues, but a club 
rider often saves or makes real dollars 
because of club efforts or comradeship.

A knocker can be overlooked. He is 
found everywhere. Every motorcyclist 
should he more than a club member— 
lie should be a club booster. Enthu- 

I siasm roliows boosting, and mutual 
encouragement is a natural result.

— *. ■
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NEW ALCOHOL FOR MOTORS.

Baron von Low is said to have «dis
covered a new alcohol tor motors with 
a specific gravity of from 90 to 95. It 
is claimed that the best possible re
sults are obtainable by adding this 
spirit either to benzol or gasoline in 
the proportion of 1 to 4 or 1 to 5, in 

weather of even 1 to 6.

vane© 
respecti

"The most interesting and promis
ing feature is that a large propor
tion of the new automobiles is be
ing bought by farmers. It haa been 
found by actual figures that 160,000 * 
automobiles were used on the Penn
sylvania roads under Pennsylvania reg
istration. Of the 160,000 automobiles,— 
nearly 23,000 were owned by farmer*. 
This is 14 per cent- of the total. But ' 
more significant still is the fact that 
the growth of automobile ownership 
among farmers during 1916 was 60 per 
cent, over the previous year, and that 
while in some of the poorer counties 
the farmers only own 10 per cent of 
the automobiles in the county, in some 
of the richer and more Influential coun
ties they own as high as 18 per cent. 
Now these figures are very significant.

The farmers use the country road* 
more than any other class of citizen», 
and if about one-quarter of the auto
mobile owners 
against the absolute necessity of get- 
ing good roads there is going to be a 
tremendous psychologic influence to
ward getting adequate appropriation*. 
Examination of the statistics show* 
that on an average an automobile la 
owned at one In every ten farms thru- 
out the state.
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Onlywarm
a very slight adjustment is necessary 
to the carburetor. It is claimed that 
one Mannheim firm will eventually be 
in a position to produce 450,000,000 lit
ers per annum, which will be more 
than the present requirement for mo
tor vehicles in Germany.
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Motor bob sleigh, constructed by H. Walters and G. W. Brockington, who 
are enthusiastic motorcyclists of Hamilton, Ont. They have used a 
twin-cylinder Indian engine for power, and daim they can make 40 
miles an hour on the road with their novel outfit.

is
Avoiding Tire Trouble.

It ia surprising the number of motor-
I

cycles equipped with clincher tires with 
no protecting flap between the tube 

SAVES THE RIDER FROM BEING and the rim. Under such conditions, it 
BOUNCED. Is almost certain that holes will be

Jean Porporato, the Italian driver, 
lias been called to the colors of Italy 
and has been assigned to ambulance 
service. Proporato worked with Fin
ley B. Porter last year to bring out the 
F. R. P. cars but the European war 
prevented the securing of the correct 
materials and the cars did not start 
during the year, 
returned to Italy and was taken for 
army service.

The production of automobiles for 
1915 was 892,000 cars m the United

discussion concerning the good and 
wellfare of the club; the executive will 
have a report to make which will also 
require the attention of every mem
ber, so kindly ‘be on hand at 8 p.m. 
sharp.

Bill Porter, the new Reading Stand
ard agent, has Issued a challenge for 
a side bet of 610 to three-speed Match
less riders that he can pull them back
wards with his new Reading Standard.

Vi
worn in the inner tubes where they 

"Riders who have been In to examine reBt on the spoke nipples, particularly 
1916 Indians,” says Mr. Bert Webb, so if a spoke happens to project thru 

head salesman of the H. M. Kipp Co., the nipple, no matter how slight. This
trouble can quickly be eliminated by 
putting one, or still oetter, two layers 
of tire tape along the centre of the 
rim so that it covers all the nipples, 
leaving, of course, an opening for the 
valve stem. A coat of shellac over the 
tire tape, giving it time to thoroly 
harden before the tire is put on, will 
afford a still further protection and 
avoid the poeisbility of the inner tube 
sticking to the tape.
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:Ltd, local agents for the Indian mo
torcycle, "have been pleased to find 
that the Cradle Spring Frame, which 
has now been In service for three years, 
has been carried over into the new ma
chine with Powerplus motor for 1916. 
The device Is one which saves the rid
er from the jolting he would otherwise 
get on a rough road. Half the shock 
of a bounce when the machine strikes

next year are up

kStates. Three-quarters of the num
ber were built in Detrdlt. The figures 
given by Alfred Reeves.vgeneral man
ager of the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce, include plea
sure cars and commercial cars.

Following are eight good reasons why 
motorcyclist should Join the T.every 

M. C.:
1. The T.M.C. is the original motor

cycle club in the Dominion.
2. The, T.M.C. is affiliated with the 

Canada Motorcyclicts’ Association, the 
governing body in the Dominion, and 
thru them with the F.A.M. of the U.S. 
A, also the A.C.U, of Great Britain.

S. You have the advantage of the

?

mma i■PM 
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,
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club’s permanent quarters, which are 
centrally located, and are fitted up with 
every convenience for the comfort of 
members.

4. You have the privilege of attend
ing the club s tours, hill-climbing con
tests, etc, which are held every week 
during the riding season.

5. Members are also admitted to all 
club race meets free.

■ 6. The legal action committee will 
.assist you at any time should you have 
been unjustly dealt with.

7. If you are in distress on the high- 
member will always stop and

f
1
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mCARBIDE
111 sizes In stock. Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed. TwM.- C. News.
A regular meeting of the Toronto 

Motorcycle ÇMb will be held Wednes
day*, the 23vdjfjvhen it-ls eXpceteffThat 
every membeA will be present. There 
Is considerable business to come up for

way a
render you needed assistançe.

S. Our social entertainments during 
the winter season are always enjoy
able.

C ANADA C A RM DE44L AiinTf *d
T. D. WARBUAW, Agent, •

23 Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. M. 897.
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the Plant at Ford# Ont»

$50,000 a Month Increase In 
Wages—Staff Increased By 900 
Men Since War Was Declared

I» r

O

I

Thus 3,000 persons there are dependent upon thi•» o Ford ^lant.
Basing an estimate on the fact given In the last census report 

that there are five in the average family, this makes a total aC 
15,000 people that look to the Ford Plant for their support.

In other words half the people in these four towns whose com
bined population is about 30,000 are directly benefited by the 
prosperity of the Ford Canadian Company.

At the same time that they received this increase in wage® 
the Ford employes were further benefited by a reduction ia 
working hours of from nine to eight per day.

Few firms, excepting those working on government contracta; 
have found it desirable to add to their number of employes to 
any great extent sinco war began. But so rcsultful has,been the 
Ford Canadian policy of full speed ahead, war or no war, that it 
has been necessary to tako on 900 additional employes since 
August 1914.

Has the Ford Company as a Canadian Plant with its own 
army of highly paid workers done “its bit” for Canada outside 
of boosting her prosperity? Again let us consult statistics.

In contributing to the Patriotic and Red Cross funds, the 
ployes, officers and stockholders gave £59,304.39 or an aver

age of $29X0. Tho factory workers alone gave $30,410.04 or 
an average of $18.71 per man. Office employes gave $6,168X0; 
everyone, almost without a single exception gave to the absolute 
limit. -«For instance, twenty-two girl office employes, steno
graphers and filo clerks contributed a total of $77.60 per month
l0"The riMai contribution from the town of Ford with its 2,200 

population was $75,770.99 or an average oi about $34 per capita 
which is one of the largest per capita contributions cl any city 
or town in the Dominion. ... .

Fo-d employes arc tho highest paid automobile workers in 
the British Empire. They are paid 3 times as well as the aver
age Canadian workmen—receiving $1,200 a year as against the 
average wage of $435 as given by the last census reports.

Tho Ford Canadian executives have proved to their own sat
isfaction—and figures raako this proof obvious—that the 
increased permanency of a mail’s employment, his increased 
skill "ained through this longer timo of service, and other 
factors, fully counterbalance this increased expenditure in 
wa^cs.

And so the owner of a Ford car receives a direct benefit from 
all this since it results in putting into his car a skilled workman
ship that is most unusual and that goes far towards making the 
Ford car the wonderful mechanical production that it is today.

Increase the prosperity of the individual and you increase the . 

^’rSe’inluence^hus exerted by the Ford Canadian Company

forma a story of real human interest.
This story is founded on three events:

1. An increase in wages of $50,000 a monte. ,
2 The reduction of working hours from nine to eight, 
s’ The addition of 900 men to the pay roll smeewarbegan.ÆSKSfÆSsrÆ

than of expansion. It was a tune when caution seemed the

b°The^ôrd° Canadian executives, however, preferred to look 
the situation with more optimism. At tmit time they 

were considering putting into effect a higher standard cf wages 
for their employes. They saw no reason why they ahoffid stop 
the wheels of progress on account of the war, so in April 1915, 
the new Ford standard of wages was adopted.

Here was a war-time increase of from 15 to 60% for every 
eligible worker in the plant. The average laborer was at onco

“SdbyAprfn«, 1910. tk Ford Canadian Company will have

tho wholesaler from whom tlic merchtu buy sxnci 
the list.* The commission man, the jobber, the manufacturers 
in all parts of Canada share in it. And in the natural course of 
events the whole nation benefits from this increased distnbu-

‘Tnte^K leading cities from St. John to Vancouver there 
are Ford Branch establishments that are also assisting m this
PTft=°pfan?rS'rrit5city thorn aro .bont 2000 employ»

wXrSrmnSfar“slU”i>.U;Th“™.m 1000 mom 

employes working in establishments in these four towns whose 
output either in its entirety or its greater part is taken by the
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Motocycle 

is the 
BEST
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VyHEN a stock motor shows its ability day after day in all 
* ’ sorts of tough tests, you get the true angle on a quality 

motorcycle.
Stock models of the New Indian Powerplus Motor perform 
brilliantly every time they have an opportunity oi proving their 
superiority. For power, speed, climbing, cleanliness, noise
less action and endurance they are mechanical marvels.
You don’t have to “tuna up” a Powerplus Motor or “coax” it 
to make good. Any stock Powerplus, selected at random, will

list! ^ around/° m**es an hour.
\ ! II? Yet the 19^ Powerplus Indian operates at the lowest cost.

j i « Gon?2 ia and this master motor. Get a line on its supreme
t I merit points. IvCt us show you what the 1916 Indian is made

of—and how. Don’t take our say-so for it—find out from an 
ll actual demonstration why it’s absolutely the BEST.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford, Ontario

“WJ'I

iipi THE H. M. KIPP COMPANY, LIMITED mBill
'AH cars completely equipped 
including electric headlights.

does not include

Ford Runabout - - - $480 
Fcrd Touring - - 
Ford Ccupelet - - 
Ford Sedan - - - 
Ford Town Car -

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

■!
- - 530id

4 *730 !
- - £90 Equipment 
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NE OF THE PROBLEMS that cognize that the outside apparently 
excite interest in biological obvious explanations, are rarely the 
investigation is the determi- true ones. We have to go under 

nation of sex. Why is a man a the surface to understand the oper- 
man, or a woman a woman? I ation of natural laws. People who 

used to be told that God made. us regard their religion as among the 
that way, and I was expected to be immutable things are proof against 
satisfied with the statement. I was any explanations that do not coincide 
one of those enquiring children, with their long foregone conclusions, 
however, who are always asking dis- It is necessary therefore to realize 
eomfiting questions, and insisting on that Christianity like all other re- 
the how and the why of things, and ligions, is changing outwardly and 
I wanted to know why God did one will continue to change, 
thing or the other.
sounds dreadful to people who have ! tru&h is iu harmony with itself, 
a different kind of mind, but it al- j So we come back to where, we started 
ways seemed to me that if God had for an explanation of sex. There has 
a reason for doing a thing there been a great deal of discussion lately 
could be no possible harm in telling of the point raised in former wars to 
the reason. I was referred to the the effect that the births of male 
Bible for reasons, but failed to find : children increase considerably' in 
them, and when what my parents j number during war time in proper- 
regarded as reasons were pointed out | tion to the females born. It. is only 
to me they appeared to be inade- in the last fifty years that complete 
quate. There may still be little boys statistics have been available and 
and girls asking how and why* the figures go to substantiate the 
though I believe the present genera- old belief. In Toronto from 1905 
lion has many advantages beyond to 1914 for every 1000 girls there 
the last in this respect, but if any have been 1072 boys both. During 
such there be whose parents be- the first nine months of last year 
..eve in darkness rathen than light, there were 5135 boys born and 469G 
or at least in semi-darkness with the girls.

| blinds down, I am decidedly of the till-the end of February this year 
1 opinion that they are suffering from there were 1156 boys born fof every 
a mistake. Their parents should 1600 girls, an increase In the 
give then# an opportunity to exer- period of 84 boys to the thousand, 
else theiV’reason by placing the truth I have no further statistics available 
as far as they know it before them, at present, but I think from what t 
and by avoiding the quenching of have heard, this experience will 
reason by the suggestion of Intel- prove to be- general.
Iectual chaos and absurdity, as the 
controlling factor in the universe.
There is a Reason, 
not incapable of understanding it.
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It is lioces-
I know it | sary to appreciate the fact that all
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! From the beginning of 1915
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HERE SHOULD BE NO difficul
ty whatever in the minds of 
those who believe in the unity 

of life in understanding the pheno
menon of the increase of ooy babies. 
All life is one life, and the life of 
the universe, whatever theories 
held aboutit, is as much a unity as 
the life in any individual man’s 
body Is a unity, 
passed out of existence it would only 
do so as the temporary vehicle of 
manifestation, or body, of God. 
When a man passes out of existence 
he does not cease to be. He has 
merely taken a step towards a new 
phase of manifestation of existence. 
As God embodies Himself in a new 
universe, so man clothes himself in 
a new body. When a cell in the 
physical body of a man dies or 
breaks up the life therein passes in
to a new form, 
sciousness determines

TMan s reason is

A * *
R. WILLIAM NORTH RICE, 

professor of geology in the 
Wesleyan University, has 

frankly recognized the progress of 
science in his book, ’“Christian Faith 
in an Age of Science,” and he puts 
the difficulty tersely. "The question, 
then, before us is whether Christi
anity can survive the prodigious 
change which has taken place In the 
intellectual environment. It is ob
vious that so great a change in the 
knowledge and thought of the world 
must involve changes In many be
liefs more or less closely connected 
with Christianity. * * * Can
Christianity be so modified as to 
bring it into harmony with the new 
environment? or must it share the 
fate of all ill-adjusted organisms, 
and become extinct?” Some silly 
people imagine that Dr. Rice and 
those who approve his attitude wish 
to destroy ChristVanity.- If Christi
anity were capable of destruction 
nothing could save It. The eternal 
principles which have given it vitality 
are not dependent on the intellectual 
views held and changed from time to 
time about beliefs and incidents, 
dogmas and doctrines, which every 
age selects or creates for Itself. The 
nearer we get to the eternal princi
ples the less need we have for the 
temporary formulations which even
tually divide men, however much 
they were at first designed to unite 
them. Without abandoning such 
formulations of doctrine wholly, • it 
Is only necessary to allow people free
dom In their interpretation with the 
exercise of brotherly toleration to 
enable us to get over the transition 
period which must apparently elapse 
before a new formulation can be at
tained.

D a vo

If the universe

The central con- 
how ,aad 

where and in what form it shall 
manifest.
injured either by 
disease, the central 
sends out orders for aid and assis
tance. Two sets of cell life, one 
apparently having headquarter^ in 
the liver, the other in the spleen, 
take charge of all repair work." One 
set are the builders, the'other the 
destroyers, or scavengers. If one 
cuts his finger a message is sent at 
once by the central consciousness to 
the builders. They pour out ifito 
the blood and rush to the place in1 
jured and at once set up active ser
vice to repair the damage. The 
scavengers come along also to de
stroy any noxious or alien enemy 
germs that may have entered at the 
breach. Red and white corpuscles 
In the blood then carry out a posi
tive and negative work in the human 
body.

When a man’s body is 
accident ci iconsciousness

V

4 A *
HE FUNCTIONS OF mankind 

on earth in a physical rela
tion are apparently of a kin

dred nature though ot course on an 
infinitely higher level or scale, 
consciousness is of course individu
alized as we cannot eay it is, though 
it may be, In the blood corpuscle. 
When we die, or pass out of a body, 
that is not an end ot us. The Cen
tral Will or Mind(> directs 
cording to the laws we have hav-

T4 4 4
HE WAR HAS OVER-TURNED 

a whole cosmopolis of card- 
houses that had been built up 

bÿ the ingenious and innocent be
lievers in the stability of human af
fairs. Civilization, they thought 
was established, and war abolished.
We must admire the Intentions, the 
hopes, and the cheerful optimism of 
the believers in perpetual peace.
But they forgot that outward things 
change. There is no 
in externals.
and flourishing has to be destroyed.
When Jesus Christ is recorded as 
having destroyed a fig-tree, all fair 
and luxuriant in foliage, what He 
told His disciples as the main point 
of the business is generally forgot
ten: “Have faith in God.” If 
ChrisHajiity has only been a leafy 
fig-tree bearing no fruit there need 
be no consternation should it wither 
away. , “Have faith in God."
Articles in the recent Hibbert Journal 
indicate the belief in many minds 
that Christianity has failed. M. E.
Robinson says it has failed definitely 
to redeem human life from the worst 
of its evils—war. I do not think 
war is the worst of evils, and I do 
not think It was a special object of 
Christianity to prevent war. Jesus 
foresaw and foretold é wars and 
rumors of war, just as he might have 
foretold earthquakes and cyclones.
Professor Brown of the New York 
Union Theological Seminary dwells 
on ‘‘the unsuspected moral reserves 
of humanity,” which the war 
made apparent. But a^ these moral 
reserves especially due to Christi
anity?. It has been a general testi
mony that the Turkish soldiers have 
been more humane to the wounded 
on the battlefield and more consider
ate than the Germans. Does this 
demonstrate the superiority of Ma- 
hommedanism to Christianity?
People do not allow sufficiently for 
the existence in ordinary human 
nature of virtues and powers that 
are often thought to be the result 
of Christianity, when they are really 
the cause of it and of other religions.
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\Y7 HAT HAS ALL THIS to do 
W with the law of sex? the 

reader may ask. It is 
necessary, as I understand it, to re- healthier.

T

.us ac- /

7

permanence 
Much that seems fair

monized ourselves with, where we 
can do the most good both to 
selves and to the general economy. 
We are only temporarily out ot the 
ranks.

our-

We must soon return, in 
new forms, for further service . to

r

' u
the whole, for further experience for 
ourselves. The functions and ser
vice of life are always twc-fbld, 
positive and negative. When such
a rending disaster as 
to the social economy, which in S’": 
realm or world of the rnind-sfl-?
-3 a real locus, immediate me&sun ; 
nave to be taken to maintain Urn 
balance of forces, 
we require the experience of t o: 
sexes, and wo consequently 
ourselves by turns in female fan<L ■ 
male bodies, 
n character 

physical change of sex is not uece.,. 
sarily alternate, 
of positive and negative, of ton 
rtructive and regenerative laboffx : 
always imperative, 
five elements are lessened " by,. w>r 
.he Central Intelligence, just as l-t 
he case of the red and white cvr-

war odea rs

As individual;;

-

if due equip!,: on 
preserved" t•.-•be

But the futrptio.i
has

When the tor:: . :

h
mscles, sends out His Word. A 
flight hastening of incarnation 

rnong the myriads at rest on the 
îeaven-plane, easily adjusts the 
ialance of earth life. There ate 
bout 1,500,000,000 people ine.ai- 

îate. There are not fewer than
We10,000,000,000 discarnate. 

an be sure the balance shall 
>e maintained. War is no-more 
han an earth-quake or a 

The disease will be 
emedied, and like a typhoid fever, , -j 
/ill burn out many impurities, 
after the war the world -will be 

"Have faith in uod."

yclone.
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Decidedly interesting is a review of a
year of submarine warfare ^by the editor of 
“Syren and Shipping,” of London, in a 
recent issue.

Undersea Campaign 
Conducted by 

Germany
He points out that while the 

campaign was scheduled by the Teutons to
open on February 18 of last year, they pre

ceded their advertized time of commencement by n.neteen days, sinking
the liner Toko Maru,-some thirteen miles off Havre, on January 30. 
The liner had deflected from her usual course from New Zealand to 
London to discharge a cargo of frozen meat at the French port for the 

The British steamer Ikaria was torpedoed on the samegovernment.
occasion in the same waters, but was able to get into port, only to sink 
on her arrival there, 
paign which was started with the avowed intention of starving Britain 
out, succeeded only in reducing the total tonnage by about four per 
cent., which the editor of “Syren and Shipping” professes to consider a 
serious matter, but why he should do so seems hard to understand, 
that was the best that Germany could do in twelve months, when she 
was bending every effort to accomplish her object and Britain, taken 
unawares, had to first devise ways to meet the new menace, surely the 
losses can be reduced to a minimum with the methods which ’have 
since been found so effective against the underseas boats of the enemy. 
The tonnage sent to the bottom was but 800,000, while Lloyds give the- 
entire tonnage of British merchant shipping, in a recent issue, as 
19,336,000.
present does not appear from this- distance to constitute any serious 
menace to British shipping, altho the loss of innocent lives as a result 
of this disregard for the rights of anyone save themselves is deplorable.

During the year the German submarine cam-

If

Many War Heroes 
Who Are Unsung

face of the abnormal prices which 
the necessities of life commanded. 
The entire debate on this topic 
Is reported by the correspondent 
of The London Morning Post to 
have been most bitter, many of 
the members exclaiming that their 
German ally ought to be hanged. 
It was made quite clear that the 
German pressure on the Hungarian 

"government was responsible for the 
food products being shipped out 
of the country to the detriment 
of the home population, 
many must be feeling the effec
tiveness of the British blockade 
more than she wishes to admit 
when she has to resort to prac
tically robbing her ally to keep up 
her own food supply, and It Is 
no wonder, if these are the 
methods she is pursuing, that re
ports are being circulated of seri
ous dissatisfaction among the na
tions of the Central Powers.

Agriculture Revival 
At End of the WarThe success that the Germans have achieved up to the

While the man who takes hia 
life In his hands and bravely 
offers it as a sacrifice on the altar 
of his country is deserving of the 
greatest consideration, whether he 
Is called upon to pay the supreme ■ 
price of his devotion to the land 
of his nativity or not, there Is still 
a vast army of heroes and hero
ines who are in danger of being 
overlooked in the hour of national 
sorrow and mourning over those 
who have fallen in battle that the 
Empire may live, and that free
dom and justice may not be driven 
from the face of the earth by the 
champions of might over right. 
There Is the aged father, too old 
to be of service in the armies of 
his country, the aged mother who, 
with him, has sent their hopes of 
of a lifetime forth "in khaki-clad 
battrions to protect the lives and 
honor of the weak and the 
oppressed. There Is the young 
wife with her little kiddles who 
has checkld back the tears as, 
perhaps for the last time, she 
kissed her soldier-husband good
bye. But after ail these, and a 
more pathetic figure than any, 
there is the budding woman .who 
sees her dream castle of a Tiome 
of her own, with the man she loves 
to untangle life’s snarls and make 
smooth the rugged path, disappear 
with the departure of her sweet
heart, as, with his battalion, in 
full marching order, he turns the 
distant corner on the way to the 
depot to entrain for overseas. 
She has not even the doubtful 
solace of public sympathy, for 
perhaps nobody but one other hu
man being that) herself can un
derstand, atd he but imperfectly, 
the torture she endures as tlie 
hot iron of disappointed hopes 
sears her soul. Yet she bears it, 
without a murmur. All over 
Canada, from Halifax to Van
couver, from Niagara to the Yu
kon, she is carrying it bravely 
without even the excitement of 
battle to lighten the load. All 
praise to the noble wives that 
were, who have given their hus
bands to the cause of the Empire, 
but while we are shedding a tear 
of sympathy for them, let us not 
overlook the deep, if less evident 
sorrow of the wives who might 
have been.

There is every indication that 
there will be a general movement 
back to the land at the end of 
the conflict that is at present 
devastating Europe. It is the 
general opinion of the various 
governments the Empire that 
there will be large numbers of 
soldiers returning uninjured, or 
at least physically unimpaired 
from their wounds, previous to 
their enlistment city dwellers, 

iwho having had a taste of life in 
the open, even with the risks 
necessarily run in war, will be 
loath to return to indoor work 
again. To arrange for placing 
these in congenial surroundings 
due to their changed tastes will 
be one of the tasks of the admin
istrations of the Motherland and 
her colonies and a movement Is 
already well under way both in 
the homeland and overseas do
minions to have everything in 
readiness when the men return 
from the front. It is not the in
tention so far as the British Gov
ernment is concerned to turn men 
to farming who have had no pre
vious experience without allow
ing them to get some practical 
knowledge, and this policy will 
doubtless be pursued by the colo
nics as well. Farm colonies and 
colleges for the training of those 
who have* not had previous ex
perience in farming, is proposed 
b/ some of those taking an inter
est in the work of providing suit
able employment for the re
turned soldiers in England, 
and it will doubtless be a sug
gestion that the government will 
readily see the wisdom of.

4 4 *

It is notable that during the entire twelve 
months only one Hun submarine was sunk 
by an unarmed British steamer, the lucky 
vessel in this instance being the little five- 
hundred-ton collier, Thordis, the commander 
of which, Capt. Bell, was decorated by King 
George as a reward- far his exploit, and in addition, received the $2500 
reward offered by the “Syren and Shipping” for himself and his crew. 
The editor comments on the tact that altho similar rewards were offer
ed by other parties, there had been no other officer of an unarmed mer
chantman fortunate enough to lay claim to any of them. This may 
not be so remarkable as It would appear at first glance, however. 
The masters of most British merchantmen considered the safety of their 
ships, crew and passengers first of all, and it was right that they should 
do so,
and there is a possibility that if the captains had considered the reward 
tor the sinking of them, paramount to the safety of the lives of those 
placed in ’ their keeping, they, too, could have hazarded all and suc
ceeded in sending the pursuer to the bottom, 
that one of the reasons given by the German government for the sink
ing of unarmed merchantmen with non-combatants aboard was that 
they feared they might be rammed and sent to the bottom, 
was also set up that the British government had given instructions to 
the captains of merchant ships to ram all submarines sighted, 
was afterwards denied by the British government.

One of Hun's Subs 
Was Sunk by 

Collier
Qer-

Many a ship reported successfully dodging a sighted submarine

Conclusive Proof 
of German Crimes

Decidedly Interesting and most 
convincing is the refutation of 
the claims made in the German 
White Book, issued on May last, 
by a pamphlet just compiled by 
E. Grimwood Mears, one of the 
secretaries on the joint committee 
on alleged German outrages. An 
attempt was made in the White 
Book to either condone or justify 
tlie outrages committed by the 
German troops on the civilian 
population in the early days of 
the war. In his analysis of the 
alleged evidence submitted by the 
German authorities, the writer of 
the pamphlet discovered that the 
witnesses were almost Invariably 
either German officers or soldiers, 
most of whom were implicated in 
the charges of necessitating the 
investigation. Every massacre 
and every ruthless destruction of 
property is set down to the same 
cause, the firing on German 
troops by Belgian civilians. The 
report of the commission appoint
ed1 by the Belgian Government, to 
which the White Book was issued 
as a reply, gave precise and defi
nite details of names, places and 
dates, while the German attempt 
at justification conspicuously omit 
these. Most amazing, indeed, are 
the pretexts advanced by German 
witnesses for the burnings at 
Louvain, Dinant, Aerschot and 
Ardenue. In some cases, the 
pamphlet states, no attempt is 
even made to offer a pretext up
on which the direst vengeance 
was wreaked upon a people whose 
gallant army succeeded, tho at a 
terrific sacrifice, in upsetting the 
German plan of conquest. While 
the Belgian commission’s report 
emphasized the fact .that drunk
enness had permeated the German 
army during the first couple of 
months of the war, there is not a 
solitary reference to alcohol in 
the Hun reply. The references 
to German violation of women and 
systematic pillage are also ignored 
and the evidence of the German 
witnesses in most cases consist of 
vague allegations. No evidence 
is furnished of German soldiers 
losing their lives thru attacks 
from Belgian civilians, nor is there 
any evidence which would be ac
cepted by a British jury that the 
populace fired on the German 
troops at all. Amazing tho it is, 
there are admissions of German 
officers that they had ordered 
groups of civilians to be shot 
without instituting any form of 
enquiry at all. 
are high in command in the Ger
man forces.

It will be remembered

The claim

This
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One peculiarity of the submarine warfare 
was that it had periods of accentuated activi
ty, followed by a week, or even two, when it 
failed to secure a single victim.

Attacks Mpde at 
! nt ermittent 

Intervals
For this

there is a two-fold explanation, 
was undoubtedly the activity of the British 

Admiralty and this has In all probability accounted for a large number 
of the murderous craft that never returned to their base of supplies.
In addition, the submarine’s supply of torpedoes was necessarily limited 
and it could only operate for a short time without returning to its base. 
The most infested points on the British coast during the early stages of 
the campaign were the prominent headlands, especially Beachy Head 
while Flamborough Head, the approaches to the Tyne, the southwest 
coast of Cornwall, and the entrances to the Bristol channel were also 
chosen as likely spot*. for successful joperations. On at least two oc
casions the more Intrepid of the submarine commanders of the enemy 
managed to strike in the Irish Sea. As the British became more expert 

,ln dealing with the menace, however, the sphere of operations gradu- 
(ally receded from the coast of England and extended along the south- ! 
west coast of Ireland. Here the activity for a time became as great ! 
as it had been upon the English channel in the vicinity of Beachy Head.
It was in this field of operation that tho act of piracy was comffiittcd. 
which has not its equal in the annals of the blackest, sea rover of olden 
lines, v,hen the liner Lusitania, pursuing her usual course along the 

south coast of Ireland, was sent to the bottom by a German torpedo 
without warning, carrying with her to the depths eleven hundred and 
ninety-eight innocent victims. This opened the correspondence course 
of warfare between Berlin and Washington, which was destined to bo 
continued indefinitely, owing to the fact that there were several citizens 
of the United States among the victims.

The first

Soldiersy Families 
Starve in Hungary

Altho the food supply in Ger
many is far from satisfactory, 
notwithstanding the official pro
testations to the contrary, the 
conditions existing among the 
civil population in Austria-Hun
gary is much worse, 
has the situation become, that M. 
Yasonyi, member for Budapest in 
tho Hungarian parliament, in a 
recent speech vel 
the government 
creasing rise in food prices, point
ing out that while Hungary was 
supplying Germany with cereals 
and vegetables, the prices in the 
home market were four times as 
high as in Berlin. One reason for 
this abnormal difference, he de
clared, was that while Hungarian 
products were shipped to Ger
many in large quantities, there 
was not a corresponding inporta- 
tion of foodstuffs from Germany 
to take the place of what was 
shipped out. 
government can do what it likes,” 

rtIt can allow the 
people to starve and at the same 
time allow thousands of millions 
worth of foodstuffs to leave the 
country for the use of the allies 
who have much more than we 
have ourselves.” 
meat prices and vegetable prices 
in Berlin should be so far below 
those prevailing in Austria-Hun
gary, an essentially agricultural 
country, he considered a disgrace 
to the go/ernment. He also made 
the startling statement that while 
the men of the land were away 
fighting for their country the 
government only- 
wives and families of these 
nine pencee a day, even in the

So serious

ently attacked 
the ever-in-

i
Germans Are Buying 

Contraband of War
4 4 4

Otl.îer important merchantmen with 
combatants

nun-
on board, including United 

States citizens, have been victims of the Articles of all sorts, and par
ticularly fats and wool, are being 
bought up in Switzerland by Ger
man agents, most of whom 
women, according to a recent 
dispatch to The London Morning 
Post from its Berne correspond
ent.
their being shipped out at present, 
however, as these articles are 
classified as contraband of war. 
They are being stored, with the 
intention, it is claimed, that when 
a sufficient quantity has been ac- 
accumulated the German govern
ment will request the Swiss gov
ernment to permit them to be 
shipped out of the country. 
Should the request be refused, it 
will be transformed into a 
mand, Berlin refusing to permit 
Switzerland to receive coal, sugar 
and soda, three articles which she 
most needs of her imports from 
Germany.

Limit is Reached 
in These Acts 

of Piracy
submarine of the ruthless Hun. These-in
cluded the Arabic, Falabu and Hesperian in 
Atlantic, waters, while in activities in the
Mediterranean, a little later, the Persia, with United States citizens i 
, ° .®n hoard, was torpedoed. Vessels flying the United States flair i 
ha.xe been sunk, unknowingly or otherwise, by German submarines Vet 1 
German., up to the present, instead of expressing contrition for’ lier ! 
misdeeds has intimated her intention of sinking everything that is I 
British, irrespective of what aliens, citizens of neutral nations there I 
may be either among the crew or passengers. This threat promises to 
be more horrible in its announcement than m its execution, however ! 
because, m yiew of what piracy Germany has already done, it seems 
impossible that she can go to greater lengths than the crimes she has 
already perpetrated. It can safely be assumed «that the 
by the British fleet for the suppression of the

are
”In Hungary the

Ihe declared.
There is no possibility of

The fact that

measures taken
. , .. _ menace will sooner Di
later reduce the German submarine activitj, if not to a negligible quan
tity, at least to one approximating thereto. In fact the freedom from 
disasters of this sort during the current year would seem to indicate 
that the Admiralty already has the matter well in hand and that it will 
only be a matter of a short time until the policy that has served to 
der the German submarine activity in the Mediterranean a matter of 
little and diminishing moment will also scotch, it not kill, the 
reptile in the home water».
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83rd Battalion withdrawing from the Humber bridge, driven by 
the 81st Battalion.
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Mîkintr dillieent search for possible Hun plots. Following the burning of the Parliament

bui,dinÇe^2m^^Lro^^rv^“ryhfr^^?;d=.exrm«=my Church ladies present a play. Women of Chalmers Presbyterian Church, who presented "A Friend!, Village Fifty Years Ago," 
under the church auspices, and afterwards repeated in the West bad Y.M.C.A.
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Members of the Broadway Social Club make àJ41 At the masquerade ball
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Cecilian Players and Pianosr
1

J (Made In Canada), are the finished product of thirty-five °*
thought anfrese^rch. All weak P»lnta have been ellnünaM and üte 
Cecilian instruments «land today FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD 
as the STANDARD IN TONE AND WORKMANSHIP.

Every Cecilian Player-Piano with the famous ALL-METAL ACTION, 
bears a full five years’ guarantee, and Is absolutely trouble and ell 

proof, while all
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UPRIGHT PIANO is convertible into a PLAYEftV'^cJa^ oTthC 
wish Write for Illustrated Catalogue and full particulars of these 
beautiful instruments, or call at our warerooms and hear for yoursell.Ml?% ■

Œ ORDER NOW and avoid the 
spring rush.

Send for our Free LAND
SCAPE BOOK.

1 he Cecilian Cc mpany, Limited
420 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Terms to Suit Ysur Pocket.
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“The All-Time Favorite”
jV^ADE in our large, airy 
^ sunlit f actor’y, from 

carefully selected leaf. Clear 
Havana filler. Finest Suma- 

Each cigar
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tra wrapper, 
carefully inspected before 
going into the box.

Gunners J. A. and S. A. CooperThe Cooper twins in khaki.
of the Canadian Field Artilelry, now overseas. Vawith the | 74thPte. Gordon H. Baker, 170 Carlaw avenue,

Battalion, and his little nephew, Sydney Hmd.f
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To OrderA NEW CORSETSReedy-to-Wear 

From y/ 
$1.05 /

From‘T- »
$6

A VV oolnough-nu.de and 
Woolnough-fit'ed Cored will 
ma-ke a wonderful diltei ence 
to your figure, to your health 
and to your comfort.

Our corefetiers will ot- glad 
to demonstrate the new styles 
by personal fittings. Phone 
M t9S3 for r rtKiinUnent if 

or Just
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ItWAi ; /\SPECIAL ON MONDAY ONLY! C BACHELORiTi f-i.IITailored to order in finest style plain 
white English coutil, the best Quart v. >.i 
flesh pink polka dot batiste 
Woolnough Special 
Pvegular price $10.00 and $12.00 

orders
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Flexible:f

ANDREW WILSON & CO.^$8.00
Woolnough Corse tiers

396 Yonge Street

only, t‘ i3 dayw. r l X* ill
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LimitedcialI
TORONTO and MONTREAL 

Retail trade eu»)piled from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front Street West
■Car Stop McGill St.hen. Members of the 74th Battalion near 

ne old Belt Line during the sham battle 
a week ago.
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TORONTO ONE OF THREE CITIES OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK, 
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Corp. Alex Macdonald, former
ly of The World composing- 

room staff, now training with 
the 59th Battalion.
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I In- night r)l the storm Striking photograph secured during the electrical display 
ni.sht. March 6, oposite the Stadium, on Rloor street. Enndaal^m?t,mHitnfIî1' Th‘S spl^ndici ^Porting aggregation held a record of never having lost 

a game until last season, when, the team being weakened by enlistments, they
lost two.
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